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FOR SALE—$25,000 T' e Toronto World è5 1919 7FAIRFAX COURT APARTMENTS, 
.WINCHESTER STREET. Wanted for Buyer !Containing seven well-rented apartments 

and Janitor’s quarters. Rents total 
*3,75* per annum.
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88 King Street East.

jDuplex house, fully modern ; between 
Yonge and Bathuret, Dupont and Blooi 
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GOVERNMENT TO STAND OR FALL ON GRATUITY PROGRAM
U.S. Government Continues Order Making Coal Strike Illegal
(TOME ' = '““f «;,:pURCHASE 0FGJ.R7

PHESffi BEK UPHELD IN SENATE ADOPTED
BY LABOR MINISTER HI OPR «W

■ <4 U. S. Senate Again Launches on 
Flood of Talk on 

Peace Treaty.
Prospect of Conciliation 

Shines Thru Dark Clouds 
Forecasting Arbitration.

/Washington, Nov. 5.—Plane to wind 
up the fight over peace treaty amend- ‘ 
mente miscarried again today,, the 
senate . adjourning after six hours of 
speech-making with three proposed 
amendments confronting it," while there 
had been only "two in the morning.

The only vote taken was on the 
proposal of Senator Lafollette, Repub
lican, Wisconsin, to strike out the 
treaty's labor provisions, and after it 
had been rejected, 47 to 34, two new 
amendments dealing with the league 
of nations covenant were prepared by 
Senator Borah, Republican, Idaho. On 
these and on the amendment of Sen
ator Gore, Democrat, Oklahoma, to 
prohibit war without an advisory vote I 
of the people, the leaders hope to get 
final action tomorrow.

The prospect for a final roll call 
on the treaty still is complicated, 
however, by uncertainty as to what 
course may be adopted by the group 
which is standing out irreconcilably 
against any sort of ratification.

It had been the expectation of the 
leaders on both sides to wipe the 
elate clean of amendments by voting 
on the Gore proposal immediately af
ter the defeat of the labor amendment 
today. Instead Senator Lafollette got 
the floor and, to the surprise of both 
sides, launched into an extended ad
dress criticizing President Wilson for 
the method in which the treaty was 
negotiated. When he had been speak
ing two hours he let it be known 
that he was only about half thru, and 
a recess was taken unUl tomorrow.

Two New Amendments.
Later,, notice was given of the two 

new Borah amendments, which pro
pose to exempt the United States from 
the provisions of 
eleven, and which 
develop considerable debate.

Earlier in the day another of the 
treaty's bitter foes, Senator Reid, 
Democrat, Missouri, had made a 
speech of more than two hours in 
which he opposed hasty action and 
said he would present a proposal for 
an advisory popular vote on the ques
tion of ratification,- '.!

Much "bitterness Wes 
ing the day’s debate and at one point 
Vice-President Marshall interrupted 
Senator Reid to warn him that he was 
violating senate rules by comparing 
reservation senators to “hound dogs.” 
Later, when pro tem President Cum
mins was in the chair. Senator Lafol
lette enlarged upon the figure by de
claring legislators had ‘‘lain down like 
spaniel dogs at the crack of the 
tive whip.”

sr- After Long Figl , inr 
al Conference / ca As It as 

‘‘Basis of Dis

In Powerful Speech, Senator 
Robertson Vindicates Ac
tion of Government — 
Shows There Will Be No 
Conflict With United States 
Authorities.

i.rnat iovi
Victory Loan Program
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Washington, Nov, B—The industrial 

sky is brightening. Prospects of ad
justing the relations between capital 
and labor are brighter today than at 
any time since the beginning of the 
steel strike.

In the first place arbitration of the 
coal strike is almost sure to come. It 
may not come in the next few days( 
the general opinion bing that it is 
necessary to wait until the strike kets 
fairly in operation and until the lead
ers understand fully the temper of 
the workmen a fid until the workmen, had been asked by Senator Bostock 
•themselves have time to detide what ! as to the condition of thé system the 
are their really essential demands. ! government wanted tn fair.

The first days of a strike are days I t ---of too great excitement for arbitra- the Grand Trunk- 
tlon talk. But Secretary Wilson is 
seeking a means of bringing the men 
and their employers ' together. The 
president’s last proposal to the coal 
workers, rejected by them as the 
ference here in Washington, remains 
open.

12 Noon—Open-air theatre
£*£*!’ College

-J2*" f, and 4 to 6 p.m.—De
monstration of ward occupations 
by convalescent soldiers, Ontario 
headquarter», 36 West King 
devm:mT0Een"alr theatre, vau- 
d ‘ k,L m?vln0 Pictures.
slon3°=n^,iT‘-LTorchll0ht Procea- 
slon and band concert, Keele =
West Toronto and Earl «court.

Washington, Nov. 5.—i . - - r
■five hours of constant fig,......_
international labor conference tonight 
adopted the 48-hour week 
of the organizing committee 
"basis for discussion.” 
exactly what that

— convention 
as a 

But as toREFUSE TO WITHDRAW 
RESTRAINING ORDER 

AGAINST COAL MINERS

St.Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 6.—Hon. Senator 

Roberston, minister of labor, said In 
the senate tonigrit he would endeavor 
to give some of the information that

means Che dele
gates are not agreed. Does adoption 
of the motion confine discussion to 
the application of the 48-hour 
or will amendments be admitted for a 
maximum 8-hour day and 44-hour 
week ? That is blie question asked on 
ar4 sides tonight. The vote 
motion presented by 
British

St.,

week,

GRITS AND TORIES 
DEBARRED CABINET

over fromT
1 He read a report 

made by'Mr. Mountain, chief engineer 
of the railway commission, stating 
t.iat in October he had made an, 
examination of the main lines of the 
Grand Trunk and found them 
cellent condition, all repairs 
by the board 
carried out.

Senator Gordon noted that the report 
"ot, appear to cover the Grand

and!lth«f ?ttaw* t0 PariT Sound 
3 a "e 11 from Toronto north.

t(L th® Proposed purchase of222 JnTtv, n<58 in the United5““** and thelr operation for the 
Canadian government by a company

Roberteon said that there 
need be no fear that the interstate
sTaTemauC!h^m4SSl<>n th*
state authorities would treat 
lines in any other way than they had
tn h«?h ' 7 than *helr oompett-
•tre had been treated. The fact was 
that the United States was today
nPerailn8r 2002 mUe® <* mil way to 
Canada and the government of Can-
drevi "mn ope™-u"« two or three hun- 

mir,fs of the Canadian Northern 
In Unit6d State* without trouble 
in either case. When -■ the United

ofTe ïïfrt ,the«Lth. ,1 ,n tîïat country they did 
m»nt h® °rr *he Canadian govern
ment line for operation as thev ex
pressed themselves satisfied with the 
manner in which it was being operat-

oame on a
Mr. Barnes, 

thatGovernment Stands Firm— 
Action of Federal Court on 
Saturday Will Be Next 
Movement in Strike

government delegate,
‘ the draft convention prepared by the 
organizing committee be adopted by 
the conference as the basis lor dis
cussion” with reference to a special 
committee of matters concerning its 
application to tropical and other 
cifled countries.

Pr*s:inaUy Mr. Barnes’ motion read, 
the draft convention on the 48-hour 

week,” but an amendment by Mr. 
Fontaine, French government dele
gate, an amendment which Mr. 
Barnes accepted, strqck the words 
48-hour week from the motion, andi. 
as amended, it was adopted by 66 to 2. 
Mr. Rowell and Mr. Acîand, 
government delegates, and Mr. Par
sons, Canadian employers’ 
voted for the motion.
Canadian workers' 
against it.

Labor and U.F.O. Alone to 
Hold Portfoli

in ex- 
ordered 

having been largely

con-I

Coal Strike is Doomed
Moreover, the general attitude of 

labor favors conciliation. There 
be no mistaking the significance of 
the calm reception both by the Am
erican Federation of Labor and by the 
railroad brotherhoods of the injunc
tion against the coal strike.

The radicals in the ranks of organ
ized labor have got the organization 
into difficulties and the old leaders 
are trying to get it out of them. La
bor is brought up face to face with 
the government. It knows that by 
threatening new and drastic methods 
it has evolved a new antagonist who 
cannot be beaten.

The coal strike was doomed before 
it was called. It was doomed the 
momeqt the government accepted the 
challenge of labor. Thl “English 
movement” in America Has been tried 
and failed. There is not sufficient 
strength in organized labor to "Import 
British tactics. Organized labor can
not count up a large enough share of 
public opinion on its side.

In order to make a successful fight 
upon the public, labor must first split 
the public. This It may do in Engr- 
land, when the labor party forms two- 
fifths of the electorate, but not In this 
country, where It is doubtful whether 
the entire labor movement and its 
sympathizers make up more than one- 

°f the nation. And even that 
fifth cannot be surely relied upon to 
support strongly the members of any 
single union in any given strike.

Union labor has much to lose from 
losing the coal strike. It has lost the 
steel strike. That was important, but 
not vital. The steel strike was a specu
lation, for the industry was only Im
perfectly organized and one object *f 
the strike was to extend the hold of 
the organization upon steel, 
coal is well organized, 
over, one of the key industries. The 
loss of the strike in soft coal would 
set the labor movemenlt batik a de
cade.

OS, 18

Current Belief. spe-
canWashington, Nov. 5.—Organized la

bor’s proposal for ending the coal 
strike thru withdrawal of the in
junction proceedings against officers 
of the United Miné Workers of 
America, was bluntly rejected today 
by the department of justice.

The government’s answer to the 
union’s suggestion, advanced by Sam
uel Compere, president of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, was givell 
by Assistant Attorney-General Ames, 
who declared the strike in itself was 
a violation of law, and that as long 
as it continued the only place to fight 
It out was in courL 

Labor leaders, visibly disturbed by 
this refusal, agreed with the opera
tor? on one importjœt #otnfc—tbat thç 
statement of the government*» posi
tion swept away all hope of imme
diate settlement of the strike.

The restraining order issued by 
Federal Judge Anderson at Indianap
olis last week was made returnable 
Saturday. Counsel for the miners will 
go into court that day and ask for I 
dismissal of all proceedings. One of 

execu- two things will happen—the court, 
according to officials here, either will 
grant the plea of the miners, or con
tinue the temporary injunction until, 
a later date for a final hearing and 
put into effect a mandatory order to 
John L. Lewis, acting president of 
the miners’ organization, to call off 
the strike.

Whatever the court does, it, in itself, 
is expected to be the next movement 
bearing on the strike.

Would Wipe Slate Clean. 
Representatives of the miners and 

►other leaders said today that with
drawal of court proceedings would 
bring peace to the coal fields within 
forty-eight hours.
that the miners would be willing to 
negotiate a new wage agreement 
“without reservation” meant, they said, 
that the slate would be wiped clean 
and demands for a five-day week and 
a six-hour day, together wun a 6U 
per cent, wage increase, withdrawn. 
But labor leaders declared there was 
no hope of miners returning to work 
in a body until the new wage agree
ment had been ratified.

As was the case yesterday, there 
were few reports to the department of 
justice from its agents in the field, and

E. C. Drury's efforts in oaiblnet-
maJnng continue to Interest politicians 
of every stripe, Conservative. Liberal, 
U.F.O., Labor. Soldier 
ênt.

ade up 
kn or 
pse-fit- 
d tlan- 
Imblêm 
h to 8

and Independ-
They also interest some news

papers that appear determined to break 
.in upon the privacy 6i the premier- 
elect and force inquisitive 
upon him.

D™ryv ha* a. private office down
toeaîî'Ufim111 Lakee Pression of the 
beauttiiui suite of rooms with the 
southern aspect now occupied in 
Queen e Park toy Sir WiCksum Hears L 
There .tog site end hold* conVeree w ith 
his friends and prospective aseo- 
dates in toe cabinet he Is’selecting.
. fit is said that on upttfht'.mg and en- 
tenprteing journal had a scout corps 
tna»liing certain friends of Mr. I>rury's 
yesterday, and that the office wtas -oy 
such means located. In the office 
there is a telephone, tout it has a silent 
number while In its present tempor
ary use.

As a matter

articles ten and 
are expected to the

attention delegate, 
Mr. Draper, 

delegate, voted 
The other vote against 

was that of Samuel Gompears.
A Medley of Motions.

There was » medley of motion» and 
amendments to motion» from all three 
group». Mr. Jouhaux, French workers' 
delegate, wanted to amend the Barnes 
motion, so as to make it read “conv- 
yenfioncon cern 1 n g the 8-hour day and 
the 48-hour week regarded as a maxl- 

^i8 amendment was defeated 
by 36 to 29. Mr. Rowell and Mr. Ak- 
land and Mr. Parsons voted against It 
Mr. Draper voted for It. Previously, 
Mr. Gompers, seconded by Mr. Re well, 
had submitted a motion that the whole 
question be referred to a special com
mittee for report. On this motfcm all 
four Canadian delegates voted in l\e 
affirmative. But the motion was de
feated by 41 to 30.

It was the first meeting of the con- . 
ference attended by Mr. Gompers he 
signalized by Joining forces with the 
Canadian labor group in a demand for 
the 44-hour week.

Mr. Marjorlbanks, British employer»' 
delegate and managing director of 
Armstrong. WhltWorth and Company, 
had submitted employers' proposals in 
regard to the 48-hour week.

Gompers Protests.
8-hour day under 

normal conditions shall be the maxi, 
mum of the day's labor,” declared Mr. 
Compers In a bitter attack on the pro- 
posals, you might as well abandon 
the discussion of this subject for labor 
of America and labor of Eurppe and 
labor of all countries, which has some 
understanding and some Injustice, will 
not consent to a longer work day than 
eight hours in each day."

In principle, the employers’ propo
sals recognized the 48-hour week; la 
practice they were opposed to it. Under 
the employers’ proposals, Mr. Gompers 
claimed, not only was it permissible to 
work 66 hours a week, but also under 
certain circumstances 300 extra hours 

tof work a year might be Imposed.

3

evidenced dur-

d cotton 
nd seam- 

shades. 
All sizes.

Profit of $15,000.000.
Under the direction of the Canadian 

government, it had been said that the 
Grand Trunk lines in the United 
States were not profitable and that 
tney incurred

of fact, Mir. Drury 
iiraaJtee no secret of hds whereajbo'uts to 
any one with the ordinary id-e-as about 
respect for , personal rtgjht. 
held conversations with those 
will he Included In his cabinet 
some who will not. Yesterday he 
«anv Ool. Carmichael of Owen Sound 
and Manning Doherty. Cod. Car
michael has not heretofore been named 
among the cabinet possibilities.

It was said last night that the cabinet 
is not complete, and at least 
so far Is under consideration.

Nothing for Grits or Tories.
Some Information 

pears to be authentic.

:He has

Iwhoa deficit of $1,600.000 
That might be true; but it 

wa salso true that these lines hand
ed business to the Grand Trunk lines 
in Canada that orovided

Forty-Seven Police Injured
in Rioting at Alexandra

t Xanda year.
Stock-

Working Women’s Congress Con
siders a Plan for Perman

ent Organization.

A
..... an annual

profit of from fifteen to sixteen mil
lion dollars. Sir Charles Rivers Wil
sons had been quoted as an. authority 
on railroading. Senator Robertson 
sal dhe might
guished financier, but he had

London. Nov. 5.—Details of the riot 
which broke out in Alexandria, Egyptj 
were
Harmsworth, 
foreign affairs. Mr. Harmsworth said 
that of the 150 police employed during 
the disturbance 47 received injuries. 
Only 50 soldiers were called out. He 
added that the hostile demonstration 
wias against British officers, but that 
stores were looted.

:hase of 
I cotton 
ly fleece- 
5c value.

given the house today by Cecil 
under secretary for

one guessed

a P,an of
Suggestion by the British delegation 

that provision be made for affiliation 
to a certain exitenit with specified pol
itical organizations was countered by 
a plan submitted toy a group repre
senting practically all the other dele
gations which would limit member
ship to trade union organizations, 
tinder the laitier plan another inter
national meeting would be called within 
tihe year a.t 'tire sam*e tiinie æuxI pla.ee 
as the meeting of the international 
labor conference of the league of 
nations,. It was suggested the head
quarters of the congress be in the 
United State®.

Recommendation» for legislation 
safeguarding mothers and ibables se
cured a majority approval os well as 
a resolution favoring toe prohibition of 
night warlj both for men and Women 
except in continuous industries 
garded as a public necessity.

The congress at its session today 
also approved législation prohibiting 
employment of women in 
in which poisonous materials are used. 
Recommendation 
bureaus be established under the d.- 
reotion of the 'league of nations for the 
study of methods for correction of con
ditions inimical to motherhood and to 
co-ordinate the work of national 
eearcù in dangerous trade® with a v.lew 
to substituting non - poisonous sub
stances wherever possible.

have been a. distin-
But soft 

It is, more-
came out which ap- 

In the first place 
no Conservative or Liberal elected to the 
next legislature will find 
U. F. O.-Labor cabinet, 
or Liberals who have 
people in the past, but not

, . a per
sonal experience of him in railroading 
when he was a station agent on the 
Grand Trunk, sir Charles was going 
over the system 
cleared for his special. His train

... Conservatives Come to Front. run onto a siding at Senator Robert-
with °reM^-,i“ter8tubr°t^er*'?od’s. statement son’s station and remained there 
strike Ts' as mUd as was"that”of Vr^Ctom-' hour wh!le Charles was taking
pers. It ,was necessary for the sake of the af,”rnoon tea' and t>1p whole series of 
record for Mr. Stone to say as much as rassenger and freight trains of the 
he did say against the resort to injunc- division were tied iro for him. As to 
tlons in strikes. But his statement con- taxation by municipalities. Senator 
te a °n,thc contrary, there Robertson said that when the gov-
ment to any raasoLbte way^o^rtWH*; tT1?,6"1 t,t°k thÇ Canadian
conditions, and a request for the calling Norfhern ft continued to pay munl-
of a new industrial conference. cipal tains, and the practice’ would

For the moment at least the conserva- he continued in the case of the
live forces in labor have come to .the Grand Trunk.
front. tV hat Mr. Wilson's industrial com _____
ference failed to. do for them the strikes
forced -by their radical element and tfhe Will pL.1.' c tv.„m Arm attitude df the government against in lip . Dyer
fl?R rf‘°ïumenl directed 'at the Industrial 
ta f ÜLe whole nal!°n have done for 
them. The defeat to steel has been 

re- , severe blow to radicalism.
; So has the unanimity of public onin- 
ion against the whole radical program of 
alliances more powerflu than 

■imdiustr.es eminent themselves.
hairnet the ^ministration
nas met the situation created hv t-hs.
=oa> Str‘k? with great skill. To resori 
to the Injunction required courage but 
the move was well calculated. ltd id not 
precipitate a revolt of all labor d 
It was in effect a denial of th’i 
strike when a strike would tie 
dustrles of the whole nation.

The administration has

"Unless the
a place in the 
Conservatives 

represented the 
numbered

among the contestants in the late elec
tion are not barred. A few of Mr. 
Dewart s followers who were in the city 
with an ear to the ground are returning 
1° tos-t homes. If any Conservatives 
felt the same call of agriculture they 
carefully concealed their feelings. But 
all are watchfuUy waiting to see what 
former party man may be invited to the 
new political standard.

J1 -H- De wart was asked last evening 
whether he had anything to say upon the 
situation and replied most cheerfully 
that he might give expression to his 
opinion within a day or two.

Lewis’ statement and the way was
-, $1.65 was

$2.50^ November 27 is Set Apart
As Thanksgiving Day in U. S.

over

vy, with 
ess, with 
bed top. 
plue to-

Washington, Nov. 5- - 
Wilson today set aride 
Nov. 27, as Thanksgiving Day in a 
proclamation which said the country 
looked forward “with confidence to 
the dawn of an era where the sacri
fices of the nations -will find recom
pense in a world at peace.”

President
Thursday, A

(Continued on Page 13, Col. 6)

DEBATE ON GRATMTIES 
OPENS IN PARLIAMENT

[Sued* J

THE CITY OF THE OPEN GATESShows Estate of $641,475
hd. fash- 
e skins, 

to 7y2.

a
Hamilton. Nov. 5.—In the local

hate court today the will of the late 
Philip S. Dyer of Mount Arlington. N.J.. 
vas filed. The total estate Is valued at 
$641,475.25. but suderesion duties 
only assessed on the Ontario proper! ’. 
which is valued at $139,850, which is 
made up as follows: 249 shares Cana
dian Shovel and Tool Company. $21.900: 
50 shares National Paper Goods Com
pany. $5000: 733 shares Chip-nan Hol
ton Knitting Company. $109,950. Thero 
are no Hamilton beneficiaries. Charles 
H. Holton of New York receives an in
come from one-third of the estate, and 
a daughter, Mrs. Margaret Dyer O'Sul
livan receives the remainder.

All Whole.ale Pctaï Burine- Will Move to the Union 
Station, Where is Complete Look-out System to Pre- 
vent Employe. From Falling Into Temptation—Harbor 
and Redials Recast Toronto's Transportation Problem. 

—Fourth Article—

the gov-
are

was made that
Major Andrews Moves Amendment Calling for Adoption 

of G.W.V.A. Plan—Calder Says if Unionist Policy 
Disapproved New Administration Must Follow.

•I
even tho 

e right to 
up the in- !re- THERE will be a prodigious amount hall.

A of good eating end dry drinking in the main 
both ends of the Union Station. To get 
an a la carte meal in the

Bee Idee the settees in the midst at
room, there are three-sided 

cesses around the walls, in which 
tain privacy for groups 
On the south side are the 
and women’s rooms, with 
hospital

y ;K=r,^%vr;, kisltEss - ;; a-,,sb£,Hlabor la losing. Gompers has given it its 
Hamilton, Nov. o.—There will be po- head. and it has failed. s

lice protection at the Tiger-Montreai There is no underestimating the im- 
game here Saturday. The Tiger offl- portance of Mr. Stone's request for a neJ 
clals tonight requested the polite de- industrial conference. It is labor comlna 
partment to send a sergeant and six back to talk over industrial peace pro- 
constables to the H. A- A. A. to handle bably not with capital, but with the ad" 
the crowd, stating that they would be ministration. President Wilson Is to «-ivë 
raid $4 each. a new chance to both to work oux an

During the Tiger-Argo game there | industrial compromise and to solve the country and helps to keep down the 
were no ’'bobbies” on the grounds, as : political problem created by the with ■ high rate of exchange. You avoid ex- 
thc police wanted $4 per game, but the jdrawal of labor from the Democratic ) cessive freight rate®, slow deliveries 
Tiger •club thought that $3 was suifi- ranks. \ „ — ^ ~iistoms duties and apt 1tient, and refused to “come across” with The request of Mr. Stone gives sub-1 not be-'er values In XXL X’uaI 
the extra dbllar. They know better stance to such plans as the ^mintetral ,h’ * ™88Jj* ^ home-made
row. % tion had of calling a new Industrial con- artl,c'! tht" ^?,uld ,n the im-

ference. Such a meeting called Just be- por^ed one’ Dineen Company
cause the previous one failed might have bave just received a large shipment 
got nowhere, but called at the request of of the Iatest styles from one of the 

The Pressmen’s Assistants’ Union in la~<lr 11 becomes important. best factories in Ontario. Every hat
Toronto, part of the national council of such6 a® ^ }° 5fn can be recommended. The colors are
the Canadian Federation of Labor, re- ?s cleared up The Tt£l strike sood and ,the 8tyles ^rrect.
ports that practically all surviving the first conference, and the Trestent b!apk 8tlff hats- $<-50 to $8;

sold*i€r members of the un- strike might wreck its successor. Mr #ha,ts, a.11 new colors, $2.95 to $6. 
returned- More than two Stone’s request may end this hesitation. Come into Dineen's, 140 Yonge 

Of this number 25 but lt is hardly likely that anything wlli street. You will be astounded at the 
>n and many more h® done ontJ1 the cool situation becomes value of those fine Canadian-made 

Plainer. —- hats. •

!re-
Canadian Press Despatch.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—An interesting 
situation developed in parliament to
night, when Major Andrews, Centre 
Winnipeg, seconded by H. A. Mackie, 
East Edmonton, moved an amend
ment to a motion made by Hon. J. A. 
Calder - for the adoption of the report 
of the special committee of the com
mons, which dealt with soldiers’ prob
lems. and the general question of re
establishment. The amendment, strip
ped of its technical verbiage, cells for 
tile substitution of the G.W.V.A. plan 
of re-establishment for that proposed 
by the special committee. It is as fol
lows:
, "That all the wdrds after the word 
therein’ in the said motion be struck 
out, and the following substituted 
.herefor: 'Is not sufficient for the pur
pose of adequately re-establishing all 
former 
Canada In 
able

(pensions board) ; section D, sub- sec
tion 7, (new benefits) ; paragraph 1, 
(vocational training and education) ; 
paragraph 2, (insurance, life), and sec
tion I, substituting therefot-e the 
principles of the plan of re-establish
ment set out in appendix one of the 
said report ; and further that for this 
purpose it is recommended that ex
penditure contained in section E there
of be suitably increased.”

Means Expenditure of $200,000,000.
The meaning of the amendment is 

made clear when it is explained that 
appendix one of the report is the 
G. W. V. A. plan, and that, according 
to the war veterans’ calculations, it 
calls for an approximate expenditure 
of $200,000,000, whereas the committee 
reports 
$50,000,000.

Mr. Calder spent the Whole after
noon sitting of the house explaining 
in detail the committee’s report. 
When he concluded at 8 o’clock tfi> 
appreciation of members on both 
sides of the house was made manifest 
by general applause. The

(Continued on Page 4, Col. S.)

a cer- 
may be obtained, 

special men’s 
a nursery and 

near the women’s, and a barber 
shop next the men’s.

So. If the traveler has time to spend, 
he can get nearly all the comforts of a 
home on this great aggregation of public 
floor space—the whole station, now that 
it is coming virtually under His Majesty’s 
direction, might be called the Royal 
Transit Hotel.

The west end of the station Is mainly 
for public rest; the east end is entirely 
for public business, with Its own commis
sariat aids. All floors. 245 feet by 180 feet, 
are for the use of the mails. The 
archical style can be altered to "George. 
King of Great Britain and Ireland and 
the Dominions Beyond the Seas; Poet- 
man, Porter and Provender Purveyor in 
the Union* Station of Toronto, City of the 
Open Gates.”

present barn 
you go do-wn among the tracks and milk 
cans. Tou-will do it in the new on the 

The dining hall proper, 
next the general waiting-room, will 
commodate 160 people at a time, 
tinted light coming in from above, like 
the new house of

Will Be Police Protection
At the Big Rugby Game STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

main floor.Steamer. 
Mattawa..

At rFom
MontrealLondon AC-

WithDINEEN HATS MADE IN CANADA.
commons, and with 

rich but quiet mural decorations, It will 
be an abode of Appetite’s Delight.

The lunch counter looks out on Front 
street, at the western end—a long hall, 
where it will be possible to give cafeteria 
as well as stool and standing service. The 
kitchen space is remarkably liberal, and. 
If the statfon does not rival some hotels 
as a banqueting resort, it may be because 
the management Is afraid of excess 
laxity, as most people are of excess bag
gage.

By buying men's hats made in 
Canada you encourage Canadian in
dustry. The money remains in the

aight
Also

:

1the
1

11recommend an outlay of C. F. OF L. SOLDIERS RETURN mon-
pcxpu-

1members of the forces in 
a comprehensive and equit- 

. firt-nner'; and that the said re- 
b be r®fefred back to the said com- 

th instructions that they 
» ,î-L“ amend same by striking

r!1.*^he recommendations con- 
d within section D, sub-section 2,

1

The Royal Transit Hotel.
Whether you go from dining to waiting 

or from waiting1 to dining, the time-kill
ing accommodation is equally handy and 
spacious. The general waiting-room 1» 
between the ticket , lobby and the dining

|re
ionà minister Postage, Wholesale end Retail.

You may divide the postal business c€ 
the city roughly into-wholesale and retail^

;ed.
in

™ ' *
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TO SAFEGUARD COAL 
AND POTATO SUPPLY

German President and Premier 
Make Appeal to Workers For 

Intensified Efforts.

Berlin, Nov. 5.—President Ebert 
and Premier Bauer have made 
a public appeal to coal miners, 
farm workers and repair shop 
employes for Intensified efforts 
to make effective the govern
ment's transportation embargo 
and thus safeguard the coal and 
potato supplies of Germany.

The authorities in Sileeia con
template forced recruiting of 
farm workers to hurry the har
vesting of potatoes in view of 
the continued frosts. The gov
ernment purposes to seize private 
.rolling stock in order to accel- , 
er*fe the transportation of coal 
and food.

VICTORY LOAN SUMMARY
UP TO MIDNIGHT, NOV. B.

TORONTO ........
ONTARIO ..........
CANADA ............

OTHER PROVINCES— 
British Columbia
Alberta ..................
Saskatchewan 
Manitoba ........
Montreal ..............
Quebec ................

$ 48,561,500 
13R727,600 
226,715,827

*•» 8,471,527 
4,811,000 
3,860,800 

11,866,000
$49-132,700

7,566,350
56,699,060
3,278,500
5,680,150

331,200

New Brunswick ......................
Nova Sootla ..............................
Prince Edward Island ........

The above totals represent reports up to Monday night from British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island; up to Tuesday night from Quebec and Mont
real, and up to Wednesday night from Ontario.
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MUSE OF 6. T. R.The retell Is the posting and receiving of 
letters individually. The wholesale Is the 
collection, transmission and distribution 
by bag units. From 150 to 200 tons of 
mail goes dally In and out ot the Union 
Station, which is, therefore, the whole
sale «tearing-house.

In the temporary sorting office. In 
Front street about 130 men are busy to
day. The Adelaide street building, with 
sundry disjointed annexes, is the main 
wholesale as well as retail depot In the 
elty. But-the wholesale predominance 
will shift to the Union Station, where 800 
people will be employed. Adelaide street 
Will become a sort of uptown ticket office 
—Important, but not all-important—and 
Col, Ross, the nearest we have to a poet- 
master-general for the Toronto hinter
land, will mostly be found in a big room 
overlooking the Queen's Hotel.

You mail a letter at Scarboro Beach 
lor College street It will go via the 
Union Station. Addressed to Ottawa or 
He>w York, it will go to the station office, 
and one handling be saved. The arrange
ments for getting mails to and from 6ars 
are altogether spacious and convenient. 
Tracks will be laid, so that eight or nine 
ears can be loaded simultaneously during 
th« day for long-distance services.

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS VICTORY LOAN u the

el
-,

—Secondv

mmm

$58*°
English
Worsted
Suitings

1l TODMORDEN (Continued From Page 1.)
I fil

be continued In the case of the 
Grand Trunk.

Says G. T. R. Was Justified 
The Grand Trunk bad been Justi

fied in refusing to carry out the 
agreement for the operation of the 
transcontinental for they would have 
beta called upon to pay rental on the 
ooet of construction, especially of ter
minals that would have sufficed for 
the volume of business of a road In 
Southern Ontario and were entirely 
beyond the requirement of the wilder
ness lino thru the hinterland of 
Ontario and Quebec.

Senator Watson said that the Grand 
Trunk had been consulted as to the 
construction of that line and had 
approved of what had been done.

Senator Robertson doubted that 
this could have been the cas». As to 
the taking over of the Grand trunk 
Pacific, the authorities of that road 
had given the Canadian government 
five days notice that Its operation

",mYORK TOWNSHIP 
RATEPAYERS MEET

iHONORONTARIO
EMPLOYEES
COMMITTEE

Bri m !at'H sf
i"

r- I8m V
Wr - > BANNER

COMPETITION

Advise Increasing Number of 
Pooling Booths in Muni

cipal Elections.
jk
Mmmmi (

Attho no decision was arrived at with 
regard to placing candidates In the field 
at next municipal election by the Amal
gamated Ratepayers' Association of York 
Township, at last night's meeting in Odd
fellows’ Hall, Bathurst street. It was de
cided that a deputation would visit the 
York Township Council at their next 
meeting, to point out the advisability of 
increasing the number of polling booths 
in certain sections and removing others, 
also to rectify alleged grievances In con- would cease. The governmentt had to

come to its financial relief or appoint 
a receiver and they had chosen the 
latter.

! . (Regular $70.00) • ,919\\ m
Not a preference in color— 
shade—or pattern that can
not be satisfied.

The .most famous of the Eng
lish Mills have contributed to 
the superb assortment.

The values are supreme and 
the famous tailors leave noth
ing to be desired in the 
tailoring—the character—the 
individuality—and the per
sonality of every suit which 
comes from the workrooms.

I
!

Moral Sprinkler System.
But the Union Station will also offer 

complete retail service in our republic of 
letters. There will be a noble rotunda, 
with all tee surroundings that Adelaide 
street likes to supply—with free choice 
of sticking tie stamps on yourself or on 
envelopes.

On the top floor there will be abundant 
proylgJbn for cleanliness, refreshment and 
fepose. Probably the cafeteria method of 
feeding will be adopted, on a cost basis— 
not like It is in old London, where a gov
ernment grant makes good a deficit on 
food and drink.

To a stranger, the most remarkable 
feature of the postal wing Is the liberal 
defence of the employee against tempta
tion. Letter-handlers are a remarkably 
honest race In comparison with the rest 
of ua. Poverty and temptation are alike 
In this—that neither Is a sin, and both 
are extremely inconvenient. To reduce 
inconvenience, 
nowadays supply all their big, modern 
postoffices with a complete system of 
lookouts—a sort of moral sprinkler sys
tem, which somehow reminds you of 
other of His Majesty’s aide to morality—

One of the most interesting features in connection with the Victory Loan is the 
campaign among employees in establishments throughout the Province. The campaign 
has to do with subscriptions of employees only, and a Prince of Wales Honor Banner is 
awarded to each establishment reaching its objective. This objective is based on two 
things, viz. : That 75 per cent, of the employees subscribe, and their subscriptions ag
gregate an amount equal to at least 10% of the concern’s annual pay roll. In addition 
a crest that may be attached to the banner is awarded to each concern securing subscrip
tions from 90% of its employees, and a second crest in the event of 100% of the em
ployees buying bonds, also one crest is awarded for each increase of 25% over the amount 
of the original objective.

There is keen competition among establishments to see which will win the greatest 
number of crests. The following list shows the establishments in Ontario, éxcluding 
Toronto, that have already been awarded the Banner, together with the number of crests 
won by each. The list will be published in this paper daily :

Greets.

If?
nection with certain deputy returning 
officers, and other matters.

The following resolutions were also 
adopted: “That the York Township Coun
cil be requested to provide water service 
on the Instalment plan to all residents 
unable to pay for the convenience." Also 
“that a lower minimum charge for water 
be made to small householders, the pres
ent rate of 32.60 for 6000 gallons for the 
first quarter to be reduced to 3000 gal
lons for the first quarter at a charge of 
$1.25.”

W. Camp, Falrbank. said the residents 
of his district were unable to pay money 
down fo-r water Installation into their 
homes, as at present demanded by coun
cil, and urged that it should be Installed 
In the same manner as sidewalks, on the 
local Improvement plan.

C. Williams pointed out that the ser
vice could be Installed slmilajr to the city 
of Toronto’s scheme for small household-

Means Great Economies.
The acquisition of the Grand Trunk, 

the Grand Trunk Pacific to operate In 
connection with the Canadian North
ern, would mean the accomplishment 
of great economies and the betterment 
of the service.

For instance, one staff at Winnipeg 
would do what two were now doing 
for the Canadian Northern and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. There was dupli
cation of thru train service between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton. An economy 
could be accomplished here by send
ing the thru traffic over the splendid 
line of the G.T.P. and continuing the 
local service of the C.N.R.
C.N.R, branches, which were splendid
ly located, would collect freight traf
fic that would be hauled to Winni
peg over the G.T.P. line, and there 
would be sufficient outlet from Win
nipeg to Fort William over the lines 
of the C.N.R. and the G.T.P. for the 
traffic that was too heavy for the 
C.N.R. now and which at one time 
appeared to demand the double-track
ing of that portion of the C.N.R.

(
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MeScores
Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King West
R. Score A Son, Limited.

I
For

mail
It’s à 

lines alo

So the
Name and Location. 

Lalng A Son, Hamilton 
Ford Motor Co., Ford ...

Name and Location. Greets.
ers. 13 Ford-Smith Machine Co.. Hamilton 

Garland, J. M., A Sons Go., Ottawa 
Goodyear 
Hamilton
Interlake Tissue Co., Merritton . ..
International Nickel Co., Port Col borne
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., Ottawa.............
National Steel Car Co., Hamilton..................
Reid, G. F., A Co., Brampton .......................
Robinson. G. W„ A Co., Hamilton ...............
Ship Canal, Sautt Ste. Marie ....................
Union Drawn Steel Co., Hamilton..................
Hiram Walker A Son, Ltd., Walkervtlle ...
Allis Chalmers Co., Stratford .........................
Bank of Montreal, Port Arthur....................
Bain Waggon Co., Woodstock..........................
Border City Star, Windsor .................................
Bryson, Graham Co., Ottawa .........................
Burroughs Adding Machine Co., Windsor..
Canada Foundry <Jo., Port Colbome..........
Canada Foundry A Forgings, Brock ville .. 
Canada Pole A-Shaft Co., Hamilton . . .. J 
Canadian Machinery Corporation, Galt ..
Clarke Fish Market, Port Arthur ...............
Cleveland - Sam la Saw Mills, Sarnia .............
Coniagas Reduction Co., Port Colbome ..
Dodds Knitting Co., Orangeville ............... ..
Exchange Orange Products, Woodstock .. 
Forsythe. John, Shirt Co., Kitchener ....
Grafton A Ck>„ Dundee.........................................
G. N. W. Telegraph Co., Port Arthur ....
Hobbs Harware Co., London .........................
Imperial Knitting Co., Hamilton ..................
Imperial Rattan Co., Stratford.......................
Ingereoll File Co., Ingereoll ........................ ..
International Nickel Co., Sudbury ..........
Interlake Tissue Co., Merritton .
Jones Bros., Dtradas ,
IrS?iî?i*^.S;Uï?’er Co“ Kitchener . i.%

London Chair Co., London ..............................
Massey-Harrig Co., Brantford .........................
Morrow, John, Screw A Nnt Co., Ingereoll 
Mueller Manufacturing Co., Sarnia ...
Murray Shoe Co., London..................
North American Furniture Co..

Sound............... ...................
Owep Sound Chair" <Do.,' Owen Sound" ! ! ! !
Proctor, Gamble Co., Hamilton .............
Perfection Stove Co., Sarnia ..........îSr&ïïrv . . . ...

.°»': : : : :
Stratford Brass Co., Stratford ."
Stone, Williams A Son, Ingereoll 
Waterhouse Thomas, Ingereoll •••••»-••
2555SS P Cana‘- 8L Catharines ! ! ! " * 
Williams. Greene A Rome, Kitchener ' *
Wilcox Canadian Co., London ' " "

«aevery assistance will be given by local Victory Loan officials. Talk It over with thS?8*

lWater Rate Discussed.
The water rate was discussed at con

sidérable length. A Lambton Park dele
gate said very few householders use 6000 
gallons In three months, and the charge 
came very heavy. Eight gallons a day. 
he considered, was the limit used by 
householders In the township.

The question of township officials re
siding In the city was the subject of con
siderable discussion. Nelson A. Boylen, 
president, maintained that officials in the 
township's employment should reelde in 
the township or get out. “This system 
is adopted by the city council with their 
officials a.nd why not in the York Town
ship Council?” he queried. It was de
cided to communicate with council in this 
regard.

Other matters discussed were the erec
tion of a monument at Bond Lake in 
memory of the fallen soldiers, which the 
chairman stated was not desired by the 
returned men, and was but an empty 
honor, and only urged to please Sir Wil
liam Mulock.

Better transportation facilities in the 
Mount Dennis section, and the opening 
of a roadway thru Prosneet Cemetery, 
was u-ged by delegates from Falrbank. 
who stated that a roadway wag offered 
some years ago by the cemetery trust 
free to York Township. They now want 
a sum of $25.000, and the semi-annual 
payment of taxes In any branch -bank In 
the township.

roadside, will be replaced by a vaster 
structure called the Federal building, 
which may be a general Dominion head
quarters for Toronto and the country 
round about.

112 ) Imanufact 
grey andTire Co., Toronto . 

Cotton Co., Hami ton
1American Pad A Textile Co., Chatham. .. 

Standard Stee) Construction, Port Robinson 
Dominion Tar A Chemical Co., Sault Ste.

Marie..........................................:.................
Elite Furniture Co., Ingereoll ..................
Green Shoe Co., Kitchener ..........................
White, John. A Co., Woodstock ..........
McPherson. John. A Co.. Hamilton .. .
Sawyer-Massey Co., Hamilton ..................
Appleford Counter Check Co., Hamilton ..
Beatty A Sons, Welland ............. ........................
Evans Piano Co., Ingersoll .................................
Heinz, H. J. (57 Varieties), Leamington ..
Radiant Electric Co., Grimsby . . . ................
Withy, J. H., Co., St. Catharine».............
Electro Metals, Ltd.. Welland............... ..
Dailey, F. F„ Co., Hamilton ............................
Frost Steel A Wire Go., Hamilton ..................
Ingereoll Cream Cheese Co...................................
Iiord A Burnham Co.. St. Catharine» ....
Union Carbide Co., Welland .......................
Warren Axe A Tool Co.. St. Catharine» ....
Walter Woods A Co., Hamilton.......................
Bank of Montreal, Ottawa .................................
Deere, John, Mfg. Co.. Welland.......................
Froet Steel A Wire Co., Hamilton...............
Harris A Co., Rockwool.....................................
Turner, J. J„ A Sons, Peterboro-.......... ;..
Wells Bros., Galt ............. ...................................
Bate, H. N.. A Sons. Ottawa ............................
Breithanpt Leather Co., Woodstock.............
British American Bank Note Co., Ottawa . 
Canadian Products, Ltd., Walkervtlle ....
Devlin, R. J., A Co.. Ottawa ............................
Dominion Sheet Metals, Hamilton ...............
Maple Leaf Rubber Co:. Port Dalhonsie ..
Monarch Knitting Co..' Dnnnville ..................
Canadian Billings A Spencer Co., Welland .
Canadian National Express, Ottawa.............
Canadian Steel Goods, Hamilton .................
Canadian Yale A Towne Co., St. Catharines
Cross Press Sign Co.. Woodstock . .............
Empire Cotton Oo„ Welland ............................
Ferry, D. M., A Co., Windsor............................
Goldie. McCulloch A Co., Galt .......................
Imperial Oil Co., Sarnia ...................................
International Harvester Co.. Hamilton ....
Plymouth Cordage Co.. Wcl’artd ....................
Standard Tube Fence Co., Woodstock ....
Steel Co. of Canada, Hamilton .......................
Swift Canadian Packers, Ottawa ..........
Bisse», T. E„ A Co., Ingereoll .........................
Borden Milk Co., Ingersoll ..............................
Brown, Boggs A Co., Hamilton.......................
Canadian Foundry A Forgings Co., Welland
Dillon Crucible Co., Welland .............
Dominion Sheet Metal Co.. Hamilton .. ! ‘
Electro Sheet Metal Co., Welland .............
Eureka Planter Co., Woodstock

11 1governments hgenerous tan and i 
skin), 
seams, gi 
one dome 
point, so 
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e: Harbor and Radiais Too.
The Interrelations between every fac

tor in transportation become closer and 
more numerous each year: and the ne
cessity for larger correlation expands. 
The postoffice and customs, which are 
housed under the same roof In many 
cities and towns, are to be next door to 
each other In Toronto, with advantages 
to them and to the public which sustains 
both.

And these

ff1 1 8> -1 8
1Needed for C.N.R.

While the C.N.R. branch system was 
t”e best that existed in western Canada, 
the C.N.R. branchy system of the east 
was a Joke. It haa no Independent con
nection with the passenger or freight 
business of Toronto or Ottawa nor with 
the freight business of Montreal It hard
ly touched any of the chief city, town 
and village centres of Ontario and Quebec 
where thru business originated. The ac
quisition ol the Grand Trunk would cor
rect this condition and at once put the 
Canadian Government Railway svstem in 
the position of being a wholesome com
petitor of the Canadian Pacific, which 
was giving such splen'ld service.

„. .. Question of Coal.
th?re 1'Ya® the Important question 

of coai of which a million tons a year 
were required for the government rail-

'll1: present 0,6 System had no coal connection with the V. s and
tuf n° P&/ Pfemlum price for fuel. With the Grand Trunk the Canadian National
P? the4 U WSUlt-hW? minlng Property 
in me u. b., which they operated at «
profit Of a half million dollare a yrar 

! a? 50croa ten f1 thS? obtained theirœai 
price On , e™,ut,han l.he open market 

°n _>*. raRilon ton that would
™ yekraiifathï*r°f! dollare
National rIiiUv!! b"U 0f the Canadian

Perha^toe^î^Æn^ was in 

ment° railways
Amerlcan lues tor toeex^ViM!

Brofnv,|
of tîle c P K wlfh !he ex=aange bin,f 
alize to the CK' P » American lines le-
dollars less than "e million do Haro That
tionat ifmPl6 of what tpe Canad™n Na-
reve^u^awUhy6Whlchd.8et in lraffic and 
charges6 a^ w^tu^detiriU 
lulling the Grand Trunk and the * 
change business. At m esent theV** 
auian Net.onai Rahway» nad !^1„Can'
wl^r^Æ^oTStVaî Ta?a

there were no less than 14 000 mr-e

over tile Don, for instance.
Reminds of Feudal Castles. 

Depending from the ceiling in each 
flat is an endless chamber of the glessy 
eyes, whose entrance and exit no one in 

Every few feet it has

I 7
i 6

«, 6! r «
6

the room can see. 
a three-pane window ! and on Its floor, 
at Intervals of about four feet, there is a 

The servant of

8
5
56 Dominion departments, 

along with the steam railways for whom 
the Union station was primarily 
signed, are affected most materially by 
the other great enterprise which fronts 
and flanks them all, and is the organic 
ally of still another, which has been fear
some to the railways, but exceeding wel
come to Toronto. The Union Station is 
only one of the gates of the city. It 
double-swings, east and west. The 
harbor commission Is rebuilding other 
gates that swing south as well ae east 
and west, and it Is furnishing hinges 
anfi stanchions for new radial gates that 
will be open and shut by the maglo that 
cotries from the Place of Falling Waters 
beyond the tideless sea.

For Indeed, the future of Toronto lies 
upon the water. It is the water, plus the 
law of gravitation, whose product is 
prisoned lighting, that is making the dry 
land of Ontario over again, and will en- 1 better," said Aid. Richard Honeyford, 

“dow the city with new streams of riches speaking at a meeting of east end re- 
flowing thru its open gates. I sidents recently regarding the erection

I of a local hospital. "Resolutions gen
erally find their way into the diecard, 

land only the heads of subject natter 
are read to the council as a rule," he 
said.

tEl 5narrow piece of glass, 
his country who sorts letters never knows 
when a pair of Intent eyes are admiring 
his deftness from the look-out side win
dows or thru the novel footllght above

5 'i I 5de- 18 T: 5
1 mauve si5

his head. To be able to get, your 
probity or your danger over the foot
lights without effort and without your 
knowledge is an opportunity In the 
drama of life which only shows how 
blessed is the prayer which requests that 
we be not led into temptation.

Somewhere near the corner of Bay arid 
Front is an Inconspicuous door to these 

The Inspector 
and whom nobody

4fl
4

r 4
4F 4

m 4
8
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8
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Z3 3RIVERDALEuncommon footlights. 3
who sees everybody 
wants t* see, can come unnoticed, into a 
quiet room. Whence, in a recess in the 
wall, a ladder will enable him to climb 
Into the tunnel-on-the-oeiling that Is 

plenty wide enough and just high enough 
for an average man to traverse easily,

3 .AssBEARD LION IN PEN.
2
2“The best way to get what you want 

from the city council is to appear be
fore them with a deputation, and the 
larger the number in the deputation the

2’2
A22

INwith gentle, feet.
In Its way it la a twentieth century 

counterpart of the secret passages In 
feudal castles, of which the ancient 
chroniclers tell 
it is an Incentive to rectitude, and an 
opponent of suspicion—suspicion which, 
unlike poverty, may become one of the 
seven deadly sine.

Federal Building Helpe,

2
2 Owen22 ,s2 iUnderstand, tho, that 2
1
i

DANFORTH '

i ENTERTAINMENT BOOSTED 
BONDS

A free open air entertainment to 
boost the Victory Loan was heM last 
evening on the vacant land adjoining 
Allen’s Theatre, Danforth avenue, un
der the directions of Superintendent 
Playfair a/nd J. O. McCarthy.

A large audience enjoyed the treat 
provided and a brisk business 
transacted in bond selling by tiie staff 
of Victory Loan agents.

A bonfire Illuminated the proceed
ings and materially heCped to bright
en the Stygian gloom on Danforth 
avenue.

HOPE BIBLE CLASS SOCIAL.

Hope Methodist Adult Bible Class 
held their usual monthly social to the 
Sunday school rooms, Danforth 
ue, last evening. J. Daves, president, 
occupied the chair. A good musical 
program was contributed and refresh
ments were served. An enjoyable time 
was spent by the large number in 
attendance.

ST. JOSEPH’S SODALITY AT HOME
1
1Under the auspices of St. Joseph's 

Young Women’s Sodality an at home, 
euchie and dance was recently held at 
the Royal Canadian Club rooms, Broad
view kvenue. Mias Rose Colfey, presi
dent, presided.

The following were the officers of the 
entertainment committee: Miss Bessie 
Coffey,
Sweeney, Adeline Foley, Agnes Comey 
and Elsie Varley. A sum of $70 was 
realized, and Mias Florence Doyle and 
Mrs. Melville were the winners .in the 
euchre competition.

Ii I The postal wing is the public’s very 
own, paid for with a million dollars of 

The nation has no

1
1
1national money, 

representation on the directorate of the 
Terminals Company, because, for the use 
of cars and trains It pays for services 
rendered, as a passenger pays for his 
ride.
under a plan adopted when honest Bob 
was minister of public works.

1.*/• *

Florence Doyle, Josephinewas
Payment Is made for. the building

The de- .pi,, „ Golden Opportunity,
the c go‘den opportunity forw,thCa frame ""that*1" ^ COnnectlon

make. ^ a profitable 
agree^enÆi

mtoTw^y ft hFat p"ch.£e would 
« y f hU8jness. There had been
by the 'STn 1 wlth the InterooloitoU 

Grand Trunk, and, altho they 
served separate districts, that agreemem 
h^r«- n°t glven satisfactory results.

There was the industrial aspect of coal 
supplies worth considering. No one hid 
FT F a fact°ry in the Toronto district
for instance, being located on the Cana
dian National Railway. That was be- 

industries required coal; they had 
1 ,r°m the United States; if they 

got It over the C.N.R. they would have 
to pay the regular freight and five do * 
*™.a, car> switching charges. Thersfore,
FnFFfat6d °n a road with American 
connection, that would deliver the coal 
to their yard at the thru rate. With the 
acquisition of the Grand Trunk, the 
Canadian National Railways would have 
direct coal connection, and could expect 
Its share of the factories and the busi
ness resulting from them.

partment’s architect has been on the job 
from the s$irt, and nothing said is criti
cal of the transactions between the gov
ernment, the contractors and the Term- 

j^. Inale Company. That relationship Is not 
^^confined to postal business. In the base- 

Htoent beneath the ticket “nave," Is a 
Big room for the use of immigrants, and 

^Keveral offices for Immigration officials. 
The public interest, therefore, was con- 
tributory to the whole building, even 
when It was exclusively a Grand Trunk- 
Canadtan Pacific proposition. But re
latively, and as a direct governing force, 
the public Interest was negligible, com
pared with what it will be when the 
Grand Trunk and all its suoaidlarles 
join the Canadian National Railways.

In effect, the south side of Front 
street, all the way from Yonge to York, 
will be a public service block. The cus
tom house, now entirely demolished, and 
Its noble stone portals lying waste by the

GLEAM OF HOFFiz was essential to 
system.EAST TORONTO

GASOLINE IGNITED TANK.
aven- IOwing to gasoline igniting in a tank 

at the 
premises,
shortly after 6 p.m. yesterday, damage 
to the amount of $200 resulted. The 
local fire reels were promptly on the 
scene.

? j /Standard Fuel Company's 
343 Greenwood avenue. I

(Continued From Page 1.) TOWNSHIP OF YORK.

, NOTICE Is hereby given that a by-law 
(No. 48771, was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town- 
•hiP of York on the 28th day of October,
1919, providing for the Issue of deben._ 
tures to the amount of $2,000.00, for the ] 
purpose of enabling the Board of Publia J 
Sohool Trustees of School Section No. 31. 
to the Township of York to repair and 
improve the School property by installing 
a hot water heating system In the school 
house In said section : and that such by
law was registered In the Registry Office 
for the east and west ridings of the 
County of York on the 29th day of 
October, 1919. . 1

Any motion to .quash or set aside the « 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 30th day 
of October, 1919,-the date of the first 
publication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated this 30th day of October, 1919.
W. A. CLARKE.

Clerk of York Township.

VOTERS’ LIST-1919lation, for the Industry was only Im
perfectly organized and one object et 
the strike was to extend the hold of 
the organization upon steel. But soft 
coal Is well organized. It Is. more
over. one of the key industries. The 
loss of the strike to soft coal would 
set the labor movement back a de
cade.

iMunicipality of the Town of 
Leaside, County of York.

Better lighting of Danforth avenue
and intersecting streets by the civic 
authorities will be again requested by 
the residents of the section.

Considerable dissatisfaction 18 ex
pressed by business men and others 
regarding the treatment giiven to their 
previous application by the city coun
cil, who shelved the matter and sug
gested that the petitioners renew 
their application for lights to be paid 
for on the local Improvement 
As the lighting system on

ROSELAND GIRLS AT GAYETY
EH vE B6I The Roseland Girls, the-widely heralded 

burlesque review, with two of America’s 
leading comedians, Bert Lahr and Harry 
Coleman, will make their appearance In 
Toronto at the Gayet.v Theatre, begin
ning with the usual matinee, Monday af
ternoon. ’’Before, After and After 
That,” in two acts and eight scenes Is 
the title of the musical farce. Really It 
should not be ' called a burlesque show, 
but on the other hand should be called a 
musical review, for It Is more like a 
Zlegfeld Folly troupe, than a burlesque 
production. It is pretentious, light and 
airy, and Is light fare for the patrons of 
the Gayety Theatre.

tra^Sd^or^erfd^ ft* Arsens
Vqeter,°'nLUJt" ASe,ctl°n 9 the" OnS 

Lists Act, the copies required bv
“ er^d o^toeX?® *° .tran<rmltted or de- 
Act of .no® !t’ made Pursuant to said 
Act, of all persons appearing by the last
e?n=md as®assment roll of the said muni
cipality to be entitled to vote In the said 
municipality at elections for member! of 
y*? .eSlsütiy* assembly and at municipal 
elections; and that the said list was flr!t

3Po°,h*d up V ™y M Leuldl on the
there dfor i^cXT' 1919' *nd rema,ns

ArXy proceedings*1!® Vhawe tC 
errors or omissions ®
to law.
vember m9^aelde thl* 5th 

Clerk-Treasurer of the^^wn^0^,^.

have

Conservatives Come to Front.
!.» L- ondonThe engin-eers’ brotherhood's statement 

with regard to the injunction In the coal 
strike is as mild as was that of Mr. Com
pere. It was necessary for the sake of the 
record for Mr. Stone to say as much as 
he did say against the resort to injunc
tions in strikes. But his statement con
tains no threats. On the contrary, there 
is a definite pledge to aid the govern
ment to any reasonable way to stabilize 
conditions, and a request for the calling 
of a new industrial conference.

For the moment at least the conserva
tive forces in labor have come to the 
front. What Mr. Wilson’s Industrial con
ference failed to do for them the strikes 
forced by their radical element and title 
firm attitude of the government against 
any movement directed*at the industrial 
life of the whole natipn have done for 
them. The defeat to steel has been a 
severe blow to radicalism.

So has the unanimity of public opin- 
ion against the whole radical program of 
alliances more powerful than the 
eminent themselves.

Up to the present, the administration 
has met the situation created by t<he 
coal strike with great skill 
to the injunction required courage, but 
™„fa0.ve. was weU calculated. It did not
ft wLP. f!e.%re.VoUJ°f 611 labor- even tho 
it was in effect a denial of the right to 
strike when a strike would tie 
dli?irie* ^ the whole nation.

The administration has used moral f”*8’’™ than anything strong™
f*ainft .the strike. It has made it clear 
that it is fighting such radicalism In la
bor as threatens the industrial life of the 
nation, and not organized labor «self.
The result of It all is that radicalism in 
labor le loslxg. Qompers hag given It its 
head, and * has failed.
.JE?1®1? underestimating the lm- Churches Want Representation.
tod^wll°L^^e’8Tre?Uîtj2r a new The new conference, when called

ju-ejsïr»!

Eli

i plan- 
Yonge

sti-eet, University avenue and other 
principal streets is not installed 
the local Improvement plan the peo
ple of Danforth avenue (one of the 
most important city streets) will not 
submit to what they 
camouflage of the city council and 
will demand a better lighting system.

A Matter of Business.
Senator Robertson said that the prin

ciple of public ownership was not in
volved to this proposal. It was simply 
a business matter, merely adding 
thing essential to get results from wnat 
had been forced on the government. He 
doubted that there would be success 
from government ownership and govern- 
ment operation of a railway. But it 
had been shown that government own- 
ership could succeed with Independent 
operation, such as had recently 
given the Intercolonial and the 
n orthwestern Telegraph Company
th»f* .1° the barSaln- n appeared fair 
that the government should undertake 
to pay the obligation on the Grand 
Trunk guaranteed stock on which the 
charges had always been met, and that 
there should be arbitration as to the 
value of the first, second end third,
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ACIDS IN STOMACH 
! CAUSE INDIGESTION

on*
some-i-

j any 
corrected according

I consider the
1; ] Create Gas, Sourness and Pain. 

How to Treat. representatives than one of employe*
and wo kero with the public Detween the 
two. Since the first meeting a great 
light has been shed on the public tntor- 
est that has been established by the coal 
«trike. The labor problem In its larger 
phases Is not one so much between em
ployers and workers 
public. A conference approaching th» 
problem in this spirit may produce re
sults. . _

The Protestant and ClathoHc churches 
are pressing the government for repre
sentation In the new conference, the 
Protestants urging the name of Dr Fred 
B. Fisher of New York, director of the 
division of industrial relations In the 
Interchurch movement and the Catho
lic churches urging that of Dr. Worth 
M. Tippy of New York, director of the 
service division of the federal council, 
for membership In the new industrial 
council.

day of No-
Under the auspices of the Cheltonlan 

Society a well-attended social and 
dance was held in Planter's Hall, Dan- 
lurth avenue, last night. A. Smith 
president, presided, and a full orchestra 
contributed a varied musical 
Refreshments were served and 
enjoyable time was spent.

Medical authorities state t(iat nearly 

nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble. Indigestion, sourness, burning,

!

1been
Great

bably not with capital, but wsts 
ministration. President Wilson is to srhjl 
a new chance to luis « is to give
industrial compromise and 'to^eoR11* 
political problem created b? thl* Hi*
£awal * tabor

stamro ^
tion had of calling a new^nd^to^™" 
ference. Such a meeting called 
cause the previous one failed 
got nowhere, but called at the 
labor It becomes important.
..J?*'® h*8,been a déposition not to call 
such a conference until the ^
is cleared up. 
the first conference,

gas. bloating, nausea, etc., are due to an 
excess of hydrochloric acid In the stomach 
and not as some believe to a lack of di
gestive juices. The delicate stomach lin
ing is Irritated, digestion is delayed and Earl Grey School Home and School 1 
food sours, causing the disagreeable Club, Jones avenue, are now busv ore- ! 
symptoms which every stomach sufferer paring for their annual bazaar ind sale !
kn^!tictolWde,gestents are not needed in ^
such oases and may do real harm. Try ln? tp tj16 oxererowded
laying aside all digestive aids and Instead condition of the institute three classes 
get from any druggist a few ounces of a1"® now being conducted In the base

ment

as one for theprogram, 
a very gov-

I pre-
, , , common stock, of which

'."fro hfd been occasional payment». 
Arbitration appeared a fair way to ar
rive at the valuation.

To resort
~"Dynamiting" bile out of your sys

tem with calomel and other sickening 
purgatives is all wrong. Salts, oil, 
and cathartic waters act by flooding 
the bowels with the digestive juices 
which are vital to the stomach. Cos- 
carets are different. They act as a 
tonic to the bowel muscles, which is 
the only sensible way to relieve a 
bilious attack, a sour, add stomach, 
or conetlpabed bowels. There is no 
griping or inconvenience. You na- 

to regularity and 
Cascarets cost very tittle and the, work white ^

con- 
just be- 

might have 
request of

, , Even if the
ewaid proved larger than the offer made 
th government in the negotiations, 
the bargain would be a good one for the
National1*RalbvÜ^! sTstem^for0 th!dUn 

Vfnue from the American exchange 
business would more than compensate, 
and would put the Canadian National 
Ktuiway system on a self-sustaining

f up the ln-
Blsurated Magnesia and take a teaspoon
ful in a quarter glass of water right after, 
eating. This sweetens the stomach, pre- j ge 
vents the formation of excess acid and 
there Is no sourness, gas or pain. 
Blsurated Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
form—never liquid or milk) is harmless to 
the stomach, inexpensive to take and is 
the most efficient form of magnesia for 
stomach purposes. It is used by thou
sands of people who enjoy their meals 
With no more fear of indigestion.

coal, strike 
wrecked 
present

The steel strike 
and- the

strike might Wreck its successor Mr 
Stone’s request may end this hesitation' but It 1» hardly likely that anmin^ wm
plainer* UnU1 the coti «Quation becomes

re-

] I I
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MOUNT DENNIS

SMALLPOX CLOSES SCHOOL.

Mount Denmis School ho» been closed 
owing to an outbreak of smallpox to 
the dietndoL

(i
I i turally return 

cheerfulness.
For Colds and Influenza 

5~_S£ a Preventative take LAXATIVE 
•ran rilnnn QUININE Tablete. Look for E.you aleep. W. GROVE’S signature on the box. aeo.

G. SAPORITO • Olnwill. OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN, 
e -*"* Arrmitc Telephone Appointment.
$ Homewood Drive. Phone Hill SOIL

nlyrf
A '

«I

i.

BIFF!
Stop jolting Liver and Bowels 

with violent drugs, but 
take "Cascarets.”
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THE TORONTO WORLD
PAGE THREE—I TOUR DOORS AND 

WINDOWS NOW.
Department yea may 

reliable kind», all

WKATTnHtSTRIP

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS “THE RETURN FROM CALVARY."
Tb'» famous painting I» on special dls- 

plî; in the Second Floor. Sec It. Also 
InnpcN.f the new picture galleries, newly 
decorated.
-—Second Floor, House Furnishing Building.

* Wra. I
moderately priced
-Second Floor, House Fernlahlng Building.

1

ANOTHER THURSDAY
Another Saving Chance on Men’s Wear

NOTE
$21.75

BUYS A WELL MADE SUIT 
OF TWEED

à

y

$6.95 Buys
A Pair of Boots

Reg. $10.00, $11.00 and $12.00 
For these items we cannot 

take phone or mail orders, 
the quantity being limited.
It's a collection of Men's 

Welted Boots, including gun- 
metal laced on recede last; 
black vici kid laced on London 
last ; gunmetal Bluchers on 
business men’s last; mahog
any with fawp laced tops on 
long recede last and all ma
hogany laced. All have leather 
soles. Sizes in the lot, 6 to 
10. Reg. "$ 10.00, $ 11.00 and 
$12.00. Today, $6.95.
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addition 
lubscrip- 
the em- 
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—Second Floor, Queen St.

! They're Men's and Young 
Men s Suits, broken in size range ; 
also suits from regular stock are 
combined and reduced. In the as
sortment are body-fitting and 
novelty styles, in single and double- 
breasted models for young men. 
For men. are semi-fitting and con
servative 3-button sac styles with 
notched lapels and regular style 
pockets. The materials are varied, 
there being cassimere and worsted 
finished wool and cotton, and cot
ton and wool tweeds woven from 
medium and dark greys, fawn and 
brown yams; vests close with 5 
buttons, and trousers have 2 hi 
side and watch pockets ; 
proportioned and of fashionable 
cut. There are not all sizes in any 
one line, but they're sizes 34 to 44 
in the lot. Today, $21.75.

Men's $2.75 Gloves
Are Priced <*f $1.89

Men's Motoring 
Gauntlets

Are Priced at $2.45

Men’s Velveteen 
Hats

Men's 65c Union 
Cashmere Hose

Are P riced at, Pair, 
49c J

Knitted from strong 
union wool and cotton 
yarns; have fine ribbed, 
neat-fitting cuff, and 
are reinforced at heels, 
toes and soles with 
extra-ply yarns, 
the lot are sizes 10, 
10y2 and 11.
65c pair. Today, pair, 
49c.

—Main Floor, Tonge St.

greatest 
ccluding 
if crests For these Items we cannot take phone or 

mail orders, the quantity being limited.
Are Priced at $1.50/

1 /
Greets. H It’s a clearance of one of our regular 

I ' lines along with a special purchase of a 
I manufacturer’s samples. In the lot are 
I grey and brown sheepskin (suede finish), 
I tan and grey sheepskin (known as cape

lin (skin). They are made with prix sewn 
| seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and 

* one dome fastener. The backs are spear 
point, solid and two-tone embroidered, 

j Also self-stitched.

Manufacturer’s samples, 21 pairs tan 
with high-flaring gusset cuff, 12 pairs tan 
with high soft suede cuff, 14 pairs black 
with collapsible and stiff cuff; all are made

In fedora shape, 
crease crown, in green, 
light and dark brown 
and black. Good winter 
hats. Sizes in the lot, 
not in every shade, 6*£ 

to 7H- Today, $l.5o.

i

*
from fine sheepskin, have strong prix sewn 
seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, 
majority have extension strap, dome fas
tener at wrist.
8 Vi only in black.

In
The

i Reg.Sizes are 7% to 8% 
jin the regular $2.75 line, and in the sam
ples mostly size 8%. 'Today, pair. $1.89.

Sizes 8 to 10 in tan, and 
Today, pair, $2.45.

—Main Floor, Tonga St.—Main Floor, Tonge St. —Main Floor, James St.

$1.98 BUYS Sare we

A $3.00 Neglige Shirt
They re of fine cotton, in the “Suedora” brand, an English make in coat style, with soft cuffs and large bodies. In black, blue and 

mauve striped patterns on white grounds. Some slightly counter soiled. Sizes 14 to 18 (except 15V2). Reg. $3.00. Today, $ 1.98.

Men’s Medium Weight Sweater Coats of wool and cotton, 
in plain cardigan or fancy stitch, 'some with shawl collar, others 
V-shaped neck All have two pockets and closely ribbed cuffs. 
Brown, navy, grey and khaki. Sizes in the lot, 36 to 42. Reg. 
$4.95. Today, $3.95.

Winter-weight Combinations for men, a clearance of 
broken lines, of heavy cotton and wool yarns, in elastic and flat 
knit. Are in cream and natural shades, with French necks, 
closed crotch and closely ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 38, 
40 and 42. Reg. $2.45 and $2.95. Today, per suit, $1.98.

Men’s Neckties, a clean-up of a few odd and broken ranges 
from stock. Patterns include figured, floral and scroll effects, 
in two and more color combinations of royal, navy blue, purple, 
green, tan and grey. All are flowing end style, in mixtures of 
silk, artificial silk and cotton. Reg. $1.00 to $1.50. Today, 
in the Men’s Wear Annex, each, 85c.

Soft Collars, of plain white cambric and corded pique. 
Have rounded corners or long points, interlining and bands of 
cotton. Sizes 14 to I6y2. Reg. 18c. Today, 2 for 25c.

—Main Floor, Centre.

y

$3.95 Buys -
>

A Pair of $5.50 Trousers
Workingmen’s Worsted Finish 

Trousers, of dark grey and brown 
cotton worsted fabric, ir striped 
patterns and cut full and roomy, 
with 2 hip, 2 side and watch pocket, 
belt loops ; some are plain, others 
have cuff bottoms.
There are not all 
sizes in any pattern, /
but in the lot, sizes ^
32 to 42. Reg. $5.00 
and $5.50.
$3.95.

—Main Floor, Queen St.
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“BETTER SERVICE”rge em- 
purpose 
them.

I]1Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. Closes at 5 p.m.

Closing Saturdays at 1 P.M.
NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS

T. EATON Co.™.&*<
9

YORK.

pn that a by-law 
by the Municipal 
k>n of the Town- 
i day of October, 
issue of deben- 
$2,000.00, for the 
Board of Publia 

il Section No. 31. 
bk to repair and 
krty by installing 
em In the school 

lid that such by- 
e Registry Office 

ridings of the 
he 29th day of

or set aside the 
pf. must be made 
tter the 30th day 
ate of the first 
b.'and cannot be

October, 1919- 
I CLARKE, 
fork Township.

should risk the sacrifice of what he 
believes to be the best interests of his 
Dominion."

LABOR’S BIG GAINS
IN BRITISH ELECTIONS“DISLOYAL” GIRLS 

TO LOSE THEIR HAIR
COUNCIL OF LEAGUE

TO MEET IN PARIS
Ma:med Belgian War Hero

Walks Montreal to Kingston
BEGINS A ROUND OF

BRITISH HOSPITALITY4 London, Nov. 5.—Final results in the 
municipal elections show that besides 
the huge gain in the country, labor- 
socialists have majorities In 14 out ofi 
28 London borough councils.

Municipal reformers, who correspond 
roughly to the Conservatives, have a 
majority . in 12 boroughs. The Pro
gressives, otherwise Liberals, have 
iyactically disappeared.

The Daily Telegraph recalls former 
Premier Asquith's recent remark :i 
"The Liberal party has housed tha 
Labor party. I hope it will do so 
again."

Here Is a dramatic answer, exclaims 
The Telegraph. The English middle- 
class disdain of municipal affairs has 
been dearly paid for, and the prlcq 
will rise when labor proceeds tc( 
execute its schemes for municipalizing 
common necessaries. /

Other

Paris, Nov. 5.—The first meeting of 
the council of the league of nations 
will 'be held in Paris, the supreme 
council decided today, 
however, fix a date for the gather
ing.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. B.—A pftifu$ 
sight was to be seen the past few days 
of a young man only 26 years of agd 
with his right leg off at the hip, lefli 
arm afflicted, blind of ills right eye 
and face badly scarred, traversing on 
crutches seeking charity In the in- 

The young mai» 
claims to have walked from Montreal, 
states he Is a Belgian, served three 
years in the war, and Is endeavoring! * 
to collect funds to return to htsj 
native land. His case Is being Inquired 
into by the authorities.

U
It did not,London, Nov. 5.—The Chilean ec

onomic mission, which arrived in Lon
don yesterday, today began 
day round of

■ondon Times Comments on 
Election Results in 

Ontario.

European Manager for Grand 
Trunk Returns From Tour 

of Continent.

It was agreed that the council of 
the world body should consider at 
this meeting only matters which must 
be passed upon immediately after the 
formal ratification of the German 
peace treaty.

The supreme council today discuss
ed i'ts own uncompleted work, prepar
atory to deciding upon exactly what 
questions must be passed upon before 
the peace conference ends.

Irish Republic Issues Proclamation 
Forbidding Walking Out 

With Soldiers.

a seven-
clement weather.British hospitality 

which promises to keep it unusually 
busy. Elaborate functions have been 
arranged in its honor, 
were received by King George this 
morning and later had luncheon in 
Buckingham palace.

Lomdon. Nov. 5.—The Times says 

Pinion politics at present are very 
ird to -understand, but it 
ldent that both 

the

The members
London, Nov, 6.—Fred Salter, Euro

pean manager for the Grand Trunk 
Railway, has returned from a business 
tour of France, Belgium and Holland. 
He is considerably Impressed with the 
British and American business acti- 
ity, and speaks with especial respect 
to the Improvement in the British, 
consular service.

“I previously went to American 
suis," said Mr. Salter, “but this time 
they told me I should 
slstance I could wish from the British 
consuls, and I found it was so."

The present uncertainty of conti
nental trgde, Mr. Salter says, is be
cause Germany and Austria are in the 
position o 
know how, 
to treat th
unless she gets foreign 
barter, and Great 
United States 
barter system to a certain extent.

Canada is well represented in Ant
werp by Mr. P. Gbll&rd, Mr. Salter 
says, who is the official government 
representative, adding that If Canada 
wants continental trade It is simply 
up to her to get on the ground in the 
same manner as the British and 
Americans are doing.

"Don’t let her traders rely on thei 
government doing all the work; 
let them de It themselves," said Mr 
Salter.

Dublin, Nov. 5—Love-making by 
the girls of Ireland with members of 
the British government forces has 
been proscribed by the Irish repub
lican army. Any girl keeping company 
with a government soldier or police
man will be penalized by having her 
hair cut off. One girl has already 
suffered the full penalty, losing her 
locks for walking out with a soldier.

;
Juan Enrique 

Tocomal, former Chilean minister of
reaction from war condi- expr^sed"^3' ?lssion’

th' ha,Ving a marked influen,ce- It titude for the visit of the British mto- 
n* in the Hughes and Ryan sion to Chile last year.

<*Tani *n the commonwealth, and Tonight a state banquet was held at 
e rout of the Hearst government In LanC?Hte^ ¥®Pse- It was presided 

the new f!nmer“ly” "Jter" ' CUrZ°n’ the fore*n min-

da-nyenous to judge 
by Provincial politics 

p Ontai but t'entainly the result of
ntLi !trio Section 
oat the

is very 
in Canada and Aus-

To Grow Hair On 
Bald Heads

Still No Trace of Two Men
Lost in Gowganda Lakee of employers

. lie oetween the 
heeling* a great 
Ihe public inter
bed by the coal 
pm in its larger 
je.h between em- 
p one for the 
jpproaching the 
pay produce re-

jatholic churches 
ment for repre
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elations in the 
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k of Dr. Worth 

director of the 
federal council.

| new industrial

II
commentators representing 

bot.i parties merely remark that labor 
now has a chance of showing whati 
it can do in a position of responsi
bility.

Cobalt, Ont., Nov. 5.—No trace of the 
two men lost in Gowganda Lake on 
Saturday when their canoe was upset 
has been found, according to messages 
from Elk I^tke today. The relatives 
of D. Aikenhead. the returned soldier, 
have been notified by Ottawa. The 
second victim, J. Arnold Scobba, had 
his home in Minneapolis, and his

.___ „ , father is one of the principal share-
Quebec, Nov. 5.—A sudden slump holders in the Reeve-Dobie mine, to 

of eight cents in the price of cured which property Scobba was paying a 
and uncu-ed ham agreeably surprised first visit. The body of Joseph P. Tre- 
Quebec housewives this morning. This 
sudden decline is due to the order of 
the government Bacon has alro suf
fered a decline of about six to eight 
cents per pound.

1'con-
Speclallst Gives Simple Recipe 

That Works Fine.meet all as-CIVIL SERVICE APPOINTMENTSM. T. M’CARRON PASSES ♦ . ?> I It
Ottawa, Nov, 5.—The civil service 

commission announces the following 
appointments to the public service:

Junior engineer on Welland ship 
canal construction, L. D. Walker, Ot
tawa; junior magnetician, observa
tory, Ottawa, R. F. B. Cooley, Stony 
Creek, Ontario. Both returned sol
diers.

St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 5.—Mat
thew J. McCorron. a leading barrister 
of this city, died this morning, aged 
59 years. He was the foremost figure 
in the Knights of Columbus and C. 
M. B. A. and a prominent member of 
St. Catharines

suggests doubts 
Irtv v. 8trenSth of the Unionist 

> niwiÜ by.,Sir Robert Borden. There 
"ti~,cTs ^hat the Canadian premier 
1 a intends to retire. He
1st bofS ,WOI'h during the war and 
Km- feeling the effects of that 
*itv «îa ^ a keen sense of pub-

Idual wm w'11 ni>t consult his in- 
’Wtal inclination, if in doing so he

Thousands of people suffer from bald
ness and falling hair who, having tried 
nearly every advertised hair tonic and 
hair-grower without results, have re- re
signed themselves to baldness and its !. 
attendant discomfort. Yet their case Is 
not hopeless; the following simple home 
prescription . has made hair grow after ; 
years of baldness, and is also unequalled 
for restoring gray hair to Its original 
color, stopping hair from falling out, 
and destroying the dandruff germ. It 
will not make the ltalr greasy, and can 
be put up by any druggist: Bay Rum,
6 ounces; Lavona de Composée, 2 ounces; 
Menthol Crystals, one-half drachm. If 
you wish it perfumed add 1 drachm of 
your favorite perfume. This preparation 
is highly recommended by physicians and 
specialists asid Is absolutely harmless, as 
it contains. none of the poisonous wood 
alcohol so frequently found In hair tonics. 
Ladles using this prescription should be 
careful not to get It on the face or where 
hair is not desired.

Price of Ham an<t Bacon
Drops Eight Cents in Quebec

I
?►«tea

m
ankrupts, who do not 
ir creditors are going 
Germany cannot trade

II
Roman Catholic 

Church. He was born in Chatham 
township, Kent county. A widow and 
one son, Lieut. Terence McCarren, 
recently returned from overseas, sur
vive.

t I 
1

money, or 
Britain and the 

are undertaking thisco, drowned in Kirkland Lake the same 
day, has been recovered.__________________

IPILES JR Rests, Refreshes, Seelies, 
—-, Heels—Keep your Eyes 

Strong and Healthy. If 
I they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

•Ç Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
J Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 

Booltlliites Cenpany, CMeage, ti.S.â.

Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding, or 
Piotru ding 
Piles. No sur- 
ffical operation

^^OSSFSCOUGHS

GENERAL CURRIE ON LEAVE.
Victoria, B. C.,

Sir Arthur Currie, Inspector-general 
of tue militia forces in Canada, has 
obtained a month’s extension of leave 
and will remain on Vancouver Island Eye 
until the end of November.

JELLICOE ARRIVES NOV. 8.
Nov. 5.—General Victoria, Nov. 5.—A wirelessUR Imes

sage from Viscount Jellicoe to Captain 
E. H. Martin, superintendent of thq 
Esquimau naval station, says that 
H. M- 8. New Zealand will not arrive 
here until late on Saturday next.

ITO
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— SHAKSPERE SHOWS 
BELIEF IN OCCULT

— vmamsmaamm

I1 M Im ' I

ESTABLISHED 187a
m i

;> t
1BUY VICTORY BONDS F“=-

(_______ ■ ________ 1

556IIBSSI <<QREAT BRITAIN andIpl ,ü • i■
her Allies stand 

eager to buy heavily of 
Canadian wheat, foodstuffs, 
timber and manufactures, if 
Canada willc but give them 
credit; and if Canada does 
not, other nations will.”

Be generous. Subscribe 
freely to the 1919 Victory 
Loan.

i *Tj
fe

W. Rogers Gives Non- 
Materialistic Aspect of 

Hamlet’s Ghost.

L. 4
-• ■>

4SW fciRESULTS IN ONTARIOTORONTO’S EXAMPLE _ _ _ _ _
FIRES AMERICANS Showing Divisions, Districts, Amounts Collected, Special

Subscriptions and Percentage of Objectives.

Toronto return* to midnight yesterday 
are as follows: ISite—District A

IChairman, Major O. Heron. Vice-chair
man, Draper Doble. Team captains:

Reported Total 
Today, to Date.

In a fascinating study of the occult 
side of Shakspere's plays last night , in 
Foresters' Hall, L. W. Rogers en
thralled a large audience with drama
tic recitals and 'brilliant analyses of 

/-Hamlet," "Macbeth," "Richard III.," 
Julius Caesar," “Midsummer Night's 
Dream," and "The Tempest."\ He 
showed that Shakspere, as his critics 
had to admit. De».even lu lue vl—uii 
Incidents he introduced. They were in 
perfect harmony with all occult science, 
and with* the most moderp psychic 
•investigation.

Mr. Hogers described the uncon
vinced criticism of a Californian school 
principal, who insisted that Hamlet’s 
vision o| the ghost of his father must 
have been the objectivization of 
his own ideas and suspicions. This 
materialistic view had to give 
way before the fact that trfe ghost 
had been seen three times by other 
people before Hamlet saw it.

Shakspere, he said, had a definite 
purpose in using occult knowledge in 
the plays in which it occurred, whil# 
he omitted it 
was not needed. Some people said it 
was the result ofVthe superstition of 
the age .in which he lived. But, if so, 
why were not Ben Jonson and other 
writers affected by it? They ridiculed 
what Shakspere believed, and what 
this transcendent genius believed, was 
not superstition, but would be the 
science of the future. Mr Rogers gives 
his last lecture Tonight.

-
:■I

I
Capt. T. W. For-

wood .....................
Lt. Col. Colin Bar-

bottle .........................
Chas. E. Lee ..........
D. G. Lorsch ..........
W. E. Nugent ... 
A. H. Paterson ...

TORONTO
OFFICE

A .*73,950 *393,000

491,500 
464,450 
526,950 
464,550 
411.90>

Over $27,000,000 Subscribed 
From Other Side 

of Border.

■' 1
151,350
54,750
58,600
70,900
84,250

Total Pet. Total 
To" Date. Objq^tive.

34.uO

Niagara Division.
Wentworth—

Canvassers ..............
Specials .....................

I
IToronto—

Canvassers ......313,799,300
Specials .....................

<1776,650 \ 40.88
100;000 BANK OF HAMILTON34.762,200 I

. "876,650 Total .................... *493,800 *2,752,350
—District B.—

Chairman, A. H. Martens. Vlce-chair- 
. Team capta ns: 

*56,100 
40,450 
46,250 
63,500 
93,460 
42,850

48,561,500 Total ...
Haldiniand—

Canvassers ....... 765,500
Specials ..................... 225,000

Total .... 
Hamilton— 

Canvassers 
Specials ....

Testerday’sstory of the Victory Loan 
furnishes i.ood for thought in cne out
standing particular garnered from the 
eummary presented herewith of the 
things being done by our cousins across 
the line in the way of investment in 
Canada's loan. A Lst is given of nearly 
forty firms that have bought, some in 
exceptionally large amounts, and if 
anything were needed to make for the 
people of Canada assurance doubly 
eure it would be the whole-hearted 
confidence in the Canadian loan which 
the investments of these firms arfords 

Appreciated in United States.
Americans have a keen appreciation 

of Victory bonds. Subscriptions from 
the other side up to last night totaled 
*27,281,550, two millions more than was 
collected last year in the entire cam
paign. It is a collection, not a can
vass.

According to J. H. Gundy, who has 
this collection in hand: "'Our collec
tion in the United States has con
cerned itself with Canav-an resident 
there and with American companies 
whose business reaches into Canada. 
Interested as they are in the well
being and progress of this country, it 
is only r.ght that they should be ex
tended the opportunity of contributing.

"The American field is divided into 
four sections—New York, Boston, 
tral and Chicago. Four or five bond
men are responsible for each section. 
Borne of them wear the little bronze 
button, and when the Americans 
jApgnize Its "service at the front" signi
ficance they become voluble in ex
pressing their respect for the high 
fighting qualities of Canadians. Ameri
can knowledge of trade and business 
figures is growing at a surprising rate. 
They see much material for deep 
thought in the fact that during the past 
twelve months the total 
of their great country

This space donated by the 
Bank of Hamilton

44.31 63.73.. 2,880,300 
.. 6,071,000 man, H. A. Laurence

J. F. Ussher ............
T. C. Wood ..............
D. C. Bremner ...
J. B. D.one ..............
John Pea-son .... 
J. T. Eastwood ...

*600,703
423,650
448,450
437,800
448,750
427,550

I- 1•:
.990,500Total 

Lincoln—
Canvassers .............. 1,525,550

440,000

8,951,300Total 
Ottawa—

Canvassers ............ 2,512,200
2,086,500

i ii ,

V38.65 54.48
SpecialsSpecials

1,965,550.. 4,598,700

.. 1,082,450""

.. 5,367,500

Total 
Welland—

Canvassers .............. 1,725,900
Specials

Total ....
London—

Canvassers 
Specials ....

Total .................... 6.449,950
Erie St. Clair Division.
Essex, North—

Canvassers ....
Specials ................

W. Margeson, president of the Ot- Calded dealt svmpathetlcally with <h* 
tavva branch of the G.W.V.A., and a viewpoint of the returned man, as fa- 
u.ember of the pensions board, would pressed before the committee. They 
mean an outlay of *200,000,000. It had pointed out, he said, that all 
provided for payment on the per diem had served had suffered loss, 
plan for all the time a man had asrv- Hold Themselves Responsible. *1 
ed on the various fronts. They feel that vyhat has been ddne

Outlines Expenditures. so far is not sufficient, because
Mr. Colder outlined what had al- nothing has been done to help re-ea-5 

ready been expended on re-establish- tabliah men who were not disabled.;; 
ment work and what was estimated The feelings of returned men, ‘hé, 
would be needed during the present said, were largely due to condition»' 
fiscal year, tensions to March 31, which exist in Canada. They are im-, 
1920, were *53,636,498, with an annual able 'to understand why .there should 
estimated expenditure of *30,000,- be so much extravagance and vftiy] 
000; gratuities - to the end of fiscal people who remained at home 
year, *163,686,55; return fares of de- been allowed to make large sumsijof• 
pendents, *1,916,578; department of money. The .minister thought It sfae' 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment, *57,- not hard to understand this view- 
045,664; soldier settlement board, point, for undoubtedly people are lp.g 
*48,228,104. Labor bureaus had cost rulging in forms of extravagance never 
*383,311 and as 40 per cent, of the practised before. The soldiers, ilhe 
men placed were returned soldiers, 40 said, also made it very clear that they 
per cent, of the total, or *116,324, was propose to hold every member jjof " 
charged against re - establishment., parliament responsible for his af 

Colonel John Currie protested that tude on this question. There was ' 
these figures which represented assets, doubt as to that.
were being treated as liabilities. Mr. Referring to the resignation of tite 
Calder agreed with that, but said it G.W.V.A. advisory committee, Mr. 
was necessary to show what had al- Calder said it ^iad made many r je* 
ready been laid out. ommendations which the government

Estimated expenditures Included an was unable td carry out because they 
additional *101,771,896 for soldiers’ would have involved an expenditure 
settlement; *25,000,000 for settlement of from four hundred thousand njjl- 
of imperials; *50,000,000 for depart- lion to one billion dollars, 
ment of soldiers' civil re-establish- Says People Want it.
ment, and *200,000 for labor work- Major G. W. Andrews stated ttikt, 
The grand summary of expenditure althc not a member of the committee, 
was *491,540,623, with *263,000,000 he had attended nearly all the often 
still needed for the work actually meetings of that body. The cause .of 
planr- d. the report might primarily be traced

to the Calgary convention of returwrtd 
men, where certain demands ' for catsil 
gratuities were made. n

He felt sure that the people of Can
ada would be willing to supply tfiis

Total .................... *341,600 $2,737,200
—District C.—

Chairman, Stuart 0. Playfair. Vice- 
chairman, A. J. Pattlson, Jr. Team cap-

*504,750 
451,550 
568 000 
577.150 
403,100 
416,400

32.00 52.30 -y.■

1,378,000 14*
Total .... .... 3,102',900

Trfcut Valley Division.
Northumberland—

Canvassers 
Specials ..,

Thee. A. Case .... *100,650
57,250 
61,400 
76,800 
41,150 
62,850

A. E. Duncanson..
A. L. Massey .........
J. O. McCarthy ... 
J. T. McMu-rlch .. 
E. W. Pratt

in others where iti I :>r.1,927,350 66.69
1,500,100 631,350 48.57

10,000 ........i 3,427,450

411,700

Total ____
Essex, South—

Canvassers
Kent—

Canvassers . 
Specials .........

641,350 .........

605,200 46.55
40,000 .........

Total ................
Durham— 

Canvassers .... 
Specials ................

Total .................... *399,100 *2,920,953
—District D.—

Chairman, J. W. Balllle. Vice-chair-

s*”i, Miianz- TüïM"“ B8m»
W. A. Hines ............ 27,700 360,950
Walter Howard ... 28,100 381 490
H. W. Manning .. 27,400 347,503
Malcolm Stoble ... 27,000 301 ,buO
Wrq. Wallace .... 60,900 513,750

145.74:

891,100 34.27
230,000

I

aTotal ...
Peterbpro—

canvassers 
Specials ...

Total ....................... 1,154,060
Victoria and Hal’n-

Canvassers ..........
Specials ...................

Total ...................
Muskoka—

Canvassers ..........
Parry Sound-

Canvassers ...........
Specials ..................

645,200

870,050
284,060

1,121,100

1,498,250 57.63
565,000

Total .... 
Lambton— 

canvassers 
Specials ..-..

58.00

Total .... 2,063,250

923,850

Total .................... *192,700 *2,319,450
—District E.—

Chairman, H. B. Housser. Vice-chair
man, Paul Flemming. Team captains:
J. B. Hall .................. *65,150 *508.850
S. C. Vlnèn .............. 82,950 633,050
W. C. Gall ................ 105,950 491,950
H. B. MacDonald.. 49 250
Wm. Whalen ......... 54,650 521,500
F. C. Hoy (N. To- ______

rente) .., ............ 30,SCO 328.900

»<iElgin—
Canvassers

Thames Grand Division.
Middlesex, East—

Canvassers ....
Middlesex, West-

Canvassers ....
Oxford, North—

Canvassers ....
Specials ............

641,200 41.63
100,000 ........I I i1 4.a43.99

cen-
641,200 1-

f*n294,300 68.86403,650 35.10
re-

463,800 92.66
25,000 .........

432,050

760,550
113,000

32.00 (Continued From Page 1.)

emphasized the
for its findings, as already set forth 
in the report of the committee. He 
made it clear to the house that the 
final responsibility in the matter rests 
with parliament, and intimated that 
if the
would be made clear 
with the consideration of the report, 
is not approved, a new administra
tion would have to succeed the pres
ent government. Mr. Calder laid great c

tabbed to the 62nd Battalion of Port emphasis on the heavy financial com- ,, 5ay8, Committee Unanimous. 
Arthur in France as a surgical dresser mitments of the country, which, he . A r: th^
and was wounded at Avion, near Lens, said, made it impossible for the com- been rnianimous on all the. larger
on June 28, 1917, when on duty. While mlttee to recommend further grain-
dressing a bad case ihe was struck by ities, and closed with appreciative auchPmatters as the impossibility of 
a shrapnel ball which went thru his references to the viewpoint of the providing any blanket scheme of gra- 
hing nearly passing thru his body, returned soldiers tuities the members were all in agree-
The ball was removed from his chest. Absolute Ne«d« of Veterans. ment. /—-
Injuries aiso necessitated a serious .Major Andrews, in moving his Aîtet maintaining that no belligerent 
operation upon the right ear. The i amendment, disapproved of any policy country has done so well as Canada in 
devotion of t*he young Highlander on j Involving indiscriminate handouts, but regard to vocational training, pensions

thought that the absolute needs of re- I and gratuities, the minister also spoke 
turned men should be provided for. 0f the soldiers' land settlement scheme. 
Australia, he said, was giving a cash 
gratuity of fifty pounds for eveFy year 
they served to all soldiers. Referring 
to the financial situation, he said the 
per capita debt of Canada is smaller 
than that of any of the belligerent na
tions. with the exception of the Unit-'
.ed States.

Mr. Mackie said that when the gov
ernment was able to find millions for 
private corporations and nationaliza
tion of railways, it Was but natural 
for the soldiers to think that they 
enouid be generously dealt with.

Colonel J. A. Currie maintained that 
the soldiers were entitled to a gratuity, 
and /expressed resentment over Mr.
Calderis intimation that the 
ment would resign if the report 
not adopted and a general election 
would take place.
rupted to say that his remarks had 
been that the government would be 
unable to carry on. Col. Currie said 
the returned soldiers were told there 
was no money for them, but there was 
plenty for unnecessary expenditures.
The debate was adjourned by Dr. Ed
wards and will be proceeded with to
morrow.

50.70 committee’s reasonsn h 488.300

Bay of Quinte Division.
Hastings—

Canvassers ...
Specials ............

Total ..............
Prince Edward—
Canvasseis ...

Lennox and Addington—
canvassers ' ‘

Frontenac— 
canvassers 
Specials ..

Total
Total ... .......... *378,460 *3,019,359

District totals . .<. *1,809,650 *13,799,303 
Special subscrip

tions committee

l
Total ............

Oxford, South—
Canvassers .. 
Specials ...........

873.550 1 i
812,200
125,000

62.48 1,125,000 34,762,200

Total for Toronto. $2,930,660 $48,561,WO 
High men In each district—A.—-H. J. 

Aldington; B—H. Burch; C.—JL Mort- 
poiYicryt D—H. M. L. Weller; E—A. E. 
T.-ebiicock.

■
ii c

foreign trade 
was oniy five 

times as large as ours. They realize 
now what a lively lusty nation they 
have for a neighbor.

"Canadian bonds meet with a high 
measure of appreciation in the United 
States. There is little doubt that the 
amount we count upon from the United 
States’ subscriptions, $55,000,000, will 
be secured by the end of next week 
This total may be exceeded. What has 
been collected to date, following the 
wishes of subscribers, h^s been largely 

•allocated to various districts in Can
ada and absorbed into Victory Loan 
totals."

Among American subscriptions are 
the following, not previously reported:

Near Three Millions.
Nearly three 

amount of sales made by the hard
working teams in the five Toronto 
districts yesterday. This was encour- 
Bigin'g, bait there is much ground to tie 
Covered and many subscribers to re 
"signed up” before the present total 
©f something over forty-eight and a 
half million reaches the ninety-mil
lion objective set for the Queen City. 
Zxxubt/less many are hoi ding back to 
ehare in the glory of raising a surprise 
in the total of the last week, but it 
will help wonderfully it prospective 
investors act now, instead of piling 
up work for canvassers during the last 
few days of the.loan.

The ~ educational institutions 
doing well, the 
dut.es it is to cover the university ana 
other seats of learning reporting a 
most sympathetic reception.

At Girl Schools.
At the schools devoted exclusively 

to girls, Branksome Hall, Moulton Col
lege amd St Margaret’s, the response 
has been so generous tliat it is con
fidently expected that tliev will soon 
qualify for the honor Hags.

The teaching staff at Dufferin 
School has already reached the 100 per 
cent, efficiency total.

The smaller Industries

48.55873,900
60,000

government’s policy, which 
in connection

Total .. 
Brant— 

Canvassers 
Specials ..

937,200

867,600
925,000

37.72 923,900

399,650

417,550

44.39m Total ..................... 1,792,600
Norfolk—

Canvassers ............
Specials .....................

Total .................. .’
Central Division.

* ji46.39
lit598,450

30,000
48.87

572,900
60,000

33.70
;

628,450
I need it they knew that it was lfti- 

portant The question then becaftta 
one of ways and means.

632,900

St. Lawrence Division.
Total

erYork East—
Canvassers .

York West—
Canvassers .............. 1,061,500
Specials

II486,650 48.61
II .70.77 Lanark—

Canvassers 
Specials ...

Reinstatement Civic Employes
Is Winnipeg Election Is^ie

Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—All civic 
ployes dismissed at the time of tiie 
recent strike for failure to comply 
with the terms of their agreement 
with the city, which did not expire 
until z>ext April, would be reinstalled 
if the Labor slate was elected, 
stated to be the policy of members 
the Labor ticket who addressed 
Civic Employes’ Federation 
night. |)

Mayor Charles F. Gray and Alder
men Fisher and MacLean 
definite in their statements in op 
sitlon to any such reinstatement, 
Glaring they stood behind -their Ac
tions of the past year, which they 
conscientiously believed was the only 
course open to them, an<ù they would 
do the same thing again in like dlr- 
cumstances.

749,250 ■" 46.83
20,000 .........

600,000
ll

Total .... 
York North—

Canvassers 
Specials ...

1,561,500

542.900
150,000

tlhe battlefield Is being continued now 
in his fine work for the loan.

What promises to be the greatest 
golf contest on record Is that to be 
played next Saturday by members of 
all the clubs of the city. It Is estim
ated that 5000 will play. The price 
of admi*#on wfcn be a *50 bond--, The 
finals* wilt bet played on the following 
Saturday at Lambton—men and wom
en to take part—when prizes will be 
awarded.

769,250 ?Total .....................
Leeds &. Grenville—

Canvassers ..........
Specials ..................

Total .....................
Dundas, Stor. & Glen.—

Canvassers .............
Specials ......................

millions was the 54.29 In this respect, he said, Canada was 
miles ahead of any other country.

Mr. Calder observed that the figures 
showing the commitments of the coun
try for the present fiscal year show 
that seven bunded millions will have 
to be- borrowed, of which six hundred 
millions will be actually spent within 
the twelve months. It would ;ost fifty 
million dollars .to complete the work of 
demobilization.

em-1,215.500 55.25
290,000 .........

Total 692.900
Peel-

Canvassers .............. f>'),450
Specials ..................... 155,000

1,505,550

824,550 37.48
50,000 .........

. ..«v.
54.36— I

' >H
Total ... 

Halton— 
Canvassers 
Specials ..

970.450

724.450 
71,050

n:\flasi *!,
874,550

Ottawa Valley Division.
Totalj ci£45.28 r<

llNext Tuedday.
With aeroplanes buzzing overhead 

and five overseas tanks clanking 
noisily in the vicinity, huge search
lights similar to those used in France 
lighting up the roadways, and the 
carnival spirit prevalent everywhere, 
memories of the original armistice 
night will be awakened on Tuesday 
evening at the big community dance 
to be given under the auspices of the 
Victory Loan on University avenue.

Wants Retrenchment.
Dealing with the taxation propos

als, Mr. Calder pointed out that the 
ordinary expenditure of the Canadian 
government had increased by *142,- 
000,000 during the war years. Every 
dollar- which could be saved must be 
saved to the country. The govern
ment was already practising retrench
ment and would pursue $hat policy.

Towards the close of his speech Mr.

wTotal .... 
Ontario—

Canvassers 
Specials ...

795,500

857.400 
. 1.103,000

d<
Renfrew—

Canvassers 
Specials ...

*42.87 4S.56679.850
320,000

were

r.:Total .... .... 1,960,400
Lake Huron Division.
Huron—

Canvassers 
Specials ...

999,850 .........

430,650 53.83
25,000 .........

Total ...........
Carleton—

Canvassers ., 
Specials .........

t govern- 
were

are 1canvassers whose
ii

1,702.150
50,000

63.08 Mr. Calder inter-,1
455.650 elTotal .....................

Prescott 4 Russell—
Canvassers .............

ItTotal .... 
Perth—

Canvassers 
Specials ...

1.753,150

1,259,400-
85,000

52.48314,850
IT *50.02 Northern Division. ïfëRSK?Prince of Wales 

Honor Flags Won to Date
Total ...............

Waterloo North—
Canvassers .... 
Specials .............

Total ...............
Waterloo South—

Canvassers .... 
Specials .............

Total ...............
Wellington South-

Canvassers .... 
Specials .............

9<W
1,335,400

668,850
6.370,000

Sudbury and Manitoba—
Canvassers 
Specials ..

61.90.713, 
45,00037.16

Re-establishment Report.
When the commons met this after

noon Ernest Lapointe, Liberal member 
for Quebec East, waa introduced by 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King and Mr. 
Lavigueur. He was greeted by general 
applause by members.

Hon. J. A. Calder, chairman of the 
special committee which inquired into 
the question of re-establishment, . in 
presenting his report spoke at con
siderable length. He said he desired 
to correct a misapprehension which 
exists outside the house that the 
committee would be able to reach defi
nite conclusions In regard to the mat
ters under discussion. Many people did 
not understand that the report to be 
made by the committee is not binding 
on parliament in any sense.

Government’s Responsibility.
During the course of the discussion 

now abcut to begin the government 
must state its policy, and in the event 
of that policy not being approved by 
the majority of the house a new ad
ministration would have to take 
the government of the country. It 
for the house to decide whether or not 
additional gratuities should be given to 
returned men.

Reviews Suggested Plane.
Mr. Calder dealt with the

758,900Total ...................
Nlplsslng District—

Canvassers ...........
Tlmlskamlng—

Canvassers ...........
Specials ...................

7,038,850

253,950 42.33
are failing

Œnto line rapidity. Last nigh't Business 
Systems Limited, on Spadina avenue, 
reported that 190 per con’ oif their 
employes had subscribed to the 
t»nt of 25 per cent, of their annual 
payroll, the total amount being *44.500 
WriLnch & McLaren Limited came on 
with 22 out of 28 employes subsertb- 

equaling 17 per cent, of the pay
roll. One hundred and t/hinty-eight 
employes of A. Schrader & Sons 
Limited, purchased bonds amounting 
to *14,100 and 15 per cent, of th© an- 
nual payroll. At W. H. Perrin. Limit- 

k ed, East King street, 91 per vent, or 
I the employes invested in bonds, 
r Division E boasts of the champion 

r !n J, D- Sinclair, who leads
Held in the number of ** cuppLoa- 

U«ns turned in, 473, and also in the 
•mount of money secured. He belongs 
to Oapt. S. Vinen’s team. 'A. B. Sorley 
of the same division is also well up 
in the race.

mmri
ii •

msMmmm
734.900
435,000

56.53
709,100 70.91

. 2,635,000 ......... m I1,169,900

- 643.20(1 
325,000

Aex-

I ' iiLl I
lliiTotal .............. .. 3,344,100

S. S. Marie and Algoma—
Canvassers .
Specials .........

42.88
;

815,900 54.31
633,500 . ..T.

I|
u Wellington North— ' 968~’°°

Canvassers ............ 856,630
Georgian Bay Division.
Bruce—

Canvassers .........
Grey—

Canvassers .........
Specials ...............

Total .................
Dufferin—

Canvassers .........
Specials ..............

Total .................
Slmcoe East—

Canvassers .........
Specials ............

Total .................
Slmcoe West—

Canvassers ........

A 1,449,400Total

Superior Division.
65.90

The following is a complete 
list of Victory Honor Flags 
awarded to places in the Province 
to close of business, 8 p.m., No
vember 5.

Art Honor Flag is awarded 
when the objective is- reached, 
and a crest is awarded for each 
25 per cent, by which the ob
jective is exceeded.

Place.
Teminkaming District ..
North Waterloo County 
Port Dalfcousie (Lincoln County)
Pakesley (Parry Sound) ............ ..
Coulais Bay (Sault Ste. Marie)..
Milverton (Perth) ...........................................
T emagaml (Temiskamlng) .........
Humphrey and Conger (Parry

Sound) .....................I........................ vo yt y
Big Eddy (Sudbury and Manl-

toulin) .................................................. vuv
High Falls (Sudbury and Manl- Ç

toulln) ..................................................u yt y
Creighton (Sudbury and Manl-

toulin) .................................................. u y o
Monel (Sudbury and Man!toulln) XXXX 
Carson (Sudbury and Mani-

toulln) ..................................... .. v v v
Selwood (Sudbury and Mdnitoti- ^

■i I
it

1,237,550

1.618.200
156,000

61.86 Port Arthur—
Canvassers ... 
Specials ............

305,700 43.67
115,000 ..... I|70.36

II

y* 420,700Total ........
Fort William-

Canvassers . 
Specials .....

u1,774.200
ii54.50490.500

252.500427.950
25,000

47.551*
1 3 SECTIONS743,000 .........

122,650 30.66

53,000 26.50
100,000 ........

Total .... 
Kenora— 
Canvassers 

Rainy River—
Canvassers 

Specials ..

452,950
uover

was
652.850

50,000
34.55 GroupNot All Milk.

The life of a canvasser is net all 
mltk and honey.

1
iDecorated Private Cars

*•* Frise..................*10» Bond
2nd Prise..................*60 Bond

Crest# Won. ALieut. Gordon Mc- 602.850

1.109,500

1
I153,000Total01.64
Isugges

tions of J. Harry Flynn, the G.W.V.A. 
and Colonel J. W. Margeson, and 
plained what they would have meant 
to Canada.

The Flynn gratuity plan, said Mr. 
Calder, would cost the country one 
billion dollars, with an annual inter
est of *55,000,000. The entire

Laren, white “patrolling” his district | employes and 13 per cent, payroll, 
in Parkdale the other day, encountered At Red Triangle
what he described in telling the story, 
a “Hun” of the worst kinâi 
aüked to buy a bond the individual 
opened up a tirade of abuse 
wounded soldier and climaxed his ut- 

: tofoneeis, which were couched in an 
ultra-Bolshevik «train, with the state
ment that he would not buy a bond 

"t tinitil the “red flag floated at Ottawa.”
; -Tu make his attitude more emphatic
i 1,6 launched an attack at the crippled Another centre of interest last night 
earn a»*er, who made an effective was the district of Allen Theatre 

• counter-charge. There were cries of I’ark, where bands, vaudeville, the 
Kamerad, also liowls foi* the police, tanks and a tremendous Guy Fawkes 

nut these soon ceased when the can- celebration drew the crowd. Ex-Con- 
1 ' 111 . turn titreatened to lay troller McCarthy made an appeal for
u-ainsfe hLUt(iS*SLi.md'U''rnhL lans.uafe the 'con. speaking from the tanks In 
not yet, according to' McLaren!* who tbe^flm purctas^6 ot^a0'*?»^nd" 

ggJlTi “bonTor bust.^ " 12-year-aW lad

.jgzs.siïvs' szwill Si* per

Ltd Al* per ^en^^mn'1 C°Wan. C”’ Harry's example was contagious arid 
Ltd., 7a per cent- employes and 10 the tanks had many tenante later 
per cent, of payroll; Toronto Harbor One of the men who is doing his 
Commission, ,a ipea- cent, employes "bit" in gallant stvle is Mr. W nlvies 
and 10 per cent. payroM; ^dominion one of the Arevle and Ài’aper Box Co with 81 percent em- Highland^ ol HamiC w“

?L°nZm,,and\tf5 Cce,nt" payro11’ M’ da>" srave a special address at 
Langmun .Mfg. Co., 81 per cent, em- Grand Opera House, where the 
ployes and 11 per cent. pajToll; O. estness of his appeal Impressed tht 
and ■ i clegrupli Co., 7S pu- ceuL i darge audience. Pte. Davies waa at-

Decorated Industrial 
Cars
i*‘  *100 Bond

Decorated Horse-drawn 
Vehicles

J'Hxe ...................*100 Bond
2nd Prix».................. *60 Bond

HBex-

For Colds or 
Influenza and as a 

Preventative

Take

"Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

At the Red Triangle last night 
Mayor Church congratulated 
•twenty-one members of the staff on 
their splendid work in the loan. They 
had subscribed 50 per cent, of their 
payroll and had paid 70 per cent, of 
their investment in ca^h, one pur
chaser subscribing to the amount of 
*1750. J. M. Godfrey presented the 
well-won honors.

theWhen
t

Cupon theI gov
ernment work would have to be stop
ped, the country’s obligations to the 
returned men discharged in cash and 
then the men left to shift for them
selves, if this plan were adopted.

Criticizes G.W.V.A. Scheme.
The G.W.V.A. plan, including, as it 

did, schemes for land, loans, hous
ing, investment, and removal of debts, 
would mean that the country needed 
approximately *400,000,000 to carry it 
out. It contained many inequalities, 
and would not give the
assurance that the _____
would not come back In a short time 
asking further assistance. The G.W. 
V.A. estimate of total gross cost was 
*397,000,000, and they said half of 
this sum would not be claimed. Mr. 
Calder submitted that it would not be 
a hard matter to prove need in such 

as this and their percentage 
of reductions would hardly work out. 
The G.W.V.A. plan would give 
more to some men than would Flynn, 
as in the Veterans’ scheme a man In 
France could reach a total of *2,500. 
exclusive of any gratuities he had 
ceived.

The plan submitted by Colonel J.

• •

MAIL entry FORM
below

fin)
s. Copper Cliff (Sudbury and Manl-

toulln ) ..................................................
Bloomfield (Prince Edward) ... 
Cardwell Towiuhip (Muskoka) 
District 9 (Renfrew County) ...
District 8 (Renfrew County) .........
Grand A alley (Dufferin Co.) ... 
Monck Township (Muskoka) ...
Clinton (Huron County) ................
Dunnville (Haldimand County) .. 
Stisted Township (Muskoka) 
Cardinal (Leeds and Grenville)
Nobel (Parry Sound ) ...................
Trout Creek (Parry Sound) .........
French River (Parry Sound) .........
Forest (Lambton County) ............
Capreol (Sudbury aud Man! ton-

(

ijr Ii «EE IT»] »« 4

1
government 

returned men

ENTRY FORM N I«,
I0

VICTORY LOAN PARADE COMMITTEE
36 king street west

We will assist the Victory Loan Parade by entering

I■It'-AiiiSt:
1 *■- i-'

lin)
♦•IPalmerston and Canonto 

ship (Frontenac)
Port Elgin (Bruce County) . . . 
Niagara Town (Lincoln County) 
AAatt Township (Muskoka) 
Halleybnry (Temiskamlng)
Ayton (Grey County) ... 
Flesherton (Grey County) 
Dundalk (Grey County)
Blind River (Sault Ste. Marié) 
Timmins (Timmins) 
laltawa (Nlplsslng)
Vhitney (N (pissing)

-inglehart (Temiskamlng)

Town-
ia
iHa case
!>1in Section . ..

on the box. 30c
fieven Name (IAddress...............

MAIL AT ONCE TO ABOVE ADDRESS

This space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign bv the Toronto 
Members of the Bond Dealers' Association of Canada
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OUR GREATEST SALE YET OF ' /

Women’s Winter Coats
ALL FUR TRIMMEDx

45 .00
l-

SFBCIAI, NO 49

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO BUY

Women*s Thread Silk Stockings
AT EXACTLY HALF PRICE
,x $ .25

Values $65 to $100
UST 100 of the very finest coats for women 
that we have seen this Fall. The styles are the 
season’s smartest, developed in wonderfully 

rich and supple Silvertones and Velours. F.very 
coat is fur trimmed, in Hudson Seal, Nutria, Skunk- 
dyed Opossum, and Australian Opossum. The ma
jority are full lined, the balance half lined.

J

Brown Navy
Colors: Taupe and

Henna / French Blue

150 Only

Trimmed
Hats

v
rt.

>
<<
/z

I

They would sell in 
the regular way 
from $12.00 up to 
$15.00.

UR millinery buyer was so fortunate as to secure 75 
VV more trimmed hats of the same high-class that 
last Thursday brought crowds in spite of the rain.
fo this we added a purchase of 75 only very handsome 
velvet and Ilatter's plush shapes, which we have trimmed 
in our own workrooms by our exclusive staff of milliners.

The shapes include close-l’itting turbans. sailors, 
chin chin and large sweeping shapes of velvet, Lyon's 
silk velvet and Hatter's plush. Trimmings are 
numidi, ostrich, glycerine ostrich, flowers and pretty 
embroidered materials, with touches of fur, brilliant 
metal effects and handsome mounts.

Millinery Shop—Second Floor.

ft

I
!

Regular $2.50 Hosiery
This is the balance of our recent 
special purchase of manufactur
ers’ imperfects. Some of the 
flaws are so slight they can 
scarcely be seen, and will not 
affect the wear in the least. Also 
included in the lot are somç 
broken lines of perfect goods of 
clear weave. All have fine lisle 
garter tops, spliced heels and 
toes. There are plain silk, Riche
lieu rib and fancy open work, 
vertical stripes. In black or 
white. Sizes 8*/2 to 10, but not all 
in each particular kind.

<s

*

3 f

(No Phone or Mail Orders.)

No Phone or Mail Orders 
on This Day

!
SPECIAL NO. 19

Yard Materials
-----------------SPECIAL NO. 82-----------------

64-inch Union Diagonal Sergej in 
navy and black. Splendid , for 
school suits and frocks. Regular 
$3.00 for, 
per yard $2.25
---------------- SPECIAL NO. 33----------- -----

All-wool Poplin, 40 inches wide, 
in btaclt, navy, brown, myrtle, 
grey, amethyst, and. fawn. Reg
ular $4.00 for, 
per yard ........... $3.50
-----------------SPECIAL NO. 34---------------

Autumn Leaf Brown All-wool 
Coating, 64 inches wide. Regular 
$6.60 for, 
per yard $5.50
-----------------SPECIAL NO. 33-----------------

1,500 yards Striped and. Plaid 
Silk Taffetas, suitable for sep
arate skirts and linings ; a rare 
bargain. $3.00 and 
$3.60 values ............. $1.95
-----------------SPECIAL NO. 36—------------

44-inch Claret Color Chiffon 
Velveteen. Regular 
$5.00 for, per yard . $3.50

■SPECIAL NO. 37-

White Oroumd Heavy Silk Crepe, 
with colored hair-line stripes, 
specially adapted for waists, 

Regularshirts and pyjamas. 
$3.50 for,
per yard .......................... $2.25

Successful Merchandizing

&

i

by the Toronto 
ana<la

--------------- SPECIAL NO. 46------------------------

Marabou Neckpieces
Both plain marabou and marabou 
and ostrich combinations, in na
tural and black. Muffs PA
to match. Special each .

________ ____ SPECIAL NO. 46------------------- -

Irish Point Lace Curtains
Beautiful curtains, showing the re-, 
finement of style and dignity for 
which Irish Point is noted, 
regular value is $9.75 
per pair. Today -------

-------------------- SPECIAL NO. 42--------------------

Chenille Portieres, $7.75
We sold many pairs of these at 
this special price last Thursday. 
The few that are left we shall 
place on sale today at the same 
price, 
only.

Rose or njulberry shades

-------------------- SPBCLAL NO. 43--------------------

36 Inch Cretonnes at, Per 
Yard, 35c and 49c

These light and dainty cretonnes 
are specially suitable for bedroom 
draperies. Dainty colors. Nowhere 
today can we buy chintzes of sim
ilar quality to sell at anything like 
such prices.

The

$6.50
-SPECIAL NO. 47—

Curtain Nets
A group of dainty nets In a var
iety of designs suitable for sitting, 

fhere aredining and bedrooms, 
stripes, conventional designs, floral 
and fillet effects.
Per yard ............... 85c--------------------SPECIAL NO. 44—

50 Inch Cretonnes
60-inch (or double width) cre
tonnes today usually range from 
$2.00 to $4.00 per yard, but we 
have a limited quantity of hand
some patterns that we shall 
clear at, per yard .......................

---------- ---------SPECIAL NO. 46--------------------

Nainsook Nightgowns
A square-necked model, made with 
yoke and sleeves of organdy, em
broidery. and Insertion, ribbon 
run. Some slightly 
soiled .......................... $2.6550c

V

-----------------SPECIAL NO. 4-----------------

Reading Glasses
The best possible lenses fitted 
into fine quality shell frames. 
The regular price of frames is 
$1.75: of lens, $2.00.
Today, complete ..

Optical Shop—Main Floor. 

-----------------SPECIAL NO. 3-----------------

“Cuddle Down’’ Sets
dressing Gown and Slippers to 
match, made of soft blanket 
cloth, with pocket and square 
collar bound with satin ribbon, 
in pink, grey, old rose and tan, 
with animal or quaint Indian 
designs. Sizes 2, 4 and 
6 years .............................

$2.00

$4.95
-----------------SPECIAL NO. 6-----------------

Leather Hand Bags
Large pouch and envelope styles, 
in suede, seal, pin seal and saf
fian. Silk lined and fitted with 
change purse and mirror; some 
with centre purse. Colors, black 
and grey. Regularly 
$20.00 and $26.00 for$15.00

SPECIAL NO. 7

BOYS’
Russian

Overcoats
Specially priced at

$11 ‘M
50 Boys’ New Russian 
Overcoats, double-
breasted, many of 
them flannel lined. Self 
collar. For ages 6 to 
1 o years. Regular 
prices S13.50, gl5.00 
and $16.50.
Boys' Shop—King Street Door.

Our 66 Years of
--------------------SPECIAL NO. 20___________ __

Little Girls' $25 Frocks
$15.00

Delightful little sample frocks, in
cluding lovely velvets, 
smart pleated skirts of plaid silk; 
also serge frocks, trimmed witlV 
silk. Prices range up to $25.00.

------------------- SPBCLAL NO. 21_____________

:Towels---Linens
-----------------SPECIAL NO. 24----------------
Fine Quality Fancy Huck Tow
eling. with neat damask designs, 
22 inches wide.
Today, per yard .............
----------------SPECIAL NO. 23
Fine Quality Plain Huck Towel
ing, very absorbent, splendid 
wearing. 22 inches wide.
Today, per yard ................
-----------------SPECIAL NO. 26-
Checked Glass Towels, extra 
large size. Today only, 
per dozen .............................

85csome with

80c
Little Delaine Dresses

$4.80$8.95 ___________ SPECIAL NO. 27—_______
Union Damask Cloths, with red 
and blue borders.
45 x 45. Today .

Of wool delaine, in 
navy, with 
Shantung. Others in velvet 
roy and a few in 
hand 
years.

brown and 
natumi 
cordu- 

navy serge; 
Sizes 4 to 10

$3.00guimpe of

►

libroidered. -----------------SPECIAL NO. 28----------
White Twilled Flannelette, 
medium weight, fine weave, very 
soft and durable. 30 inches wide. 
Today, 
special

of
I

SPECIAL NO. 22-

29c‘Jack Tar’’ Frocks
$12.95

> <a

--------------------SPECIAL NO. 29--------------------
Striped Velour or Wrapperette, 
suitable for ladles’ dressing gowns 
and children’s wear; in pink and 
blue stripes. 27 Inches 
wide. Today .......................

Samples and frocks larger sizes, 
in lovely material, also “Jack Tor” 
dresses of navy serge. Sizes from 
8 to 12 years.

29c
-----------------SPECIAL NO. 80----------------

36-in. "Rylands” English Striped 
Flannelette, absolutely fast colors. 
Worth 59c per yard.
Today ..........................

Only 20 Yards to a Customer.

-----------------SPECIAL NO. 31----------------
English White Vestings. These are 
much in vogue now for children’s 
dresses. Several dainty designs. 28 
inches wide. Value $1.00.
Today ...........................................

------------------ SPECIAL NO. 28___________

Pretty Voile Blouses $1.25 35c
Plain, woven-striped, cross-bar 
and figured. Some have collar and 
cuffs of contrasting materials, 
others are trimmed with lace or 
embroidery. A few have dainty 
touches of color.

Blouse Cirfch 70c•Main Floor.

t j-

Special No. 38
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THURSDAY’S 
SPECIALS IN

Fur Coats ' [It

and

Scarfs i,
A!Fine pelts in Murray• 

Kay quality at 
markably low prices.

re- —

. SPECIAL NO. S3

Beautiful Hudson Seal Coats.
Aristocratically plain or combined with Alaska Sable, 
Opossum, Beaver( and Grey Squirrel, in lengths of 36 to 
40 inches. Every model distinctive. ; Rich lin 
ings. Price.......................... $350.00

SPECIAL NO. 66

Fur Scarfs and Stoles
Handsome Scarfs of Red or Taupe Fox, Opossum, and 
Grey Squirrel. Rich Fashionable Stoles of Hud
son Seal and Moleskin. Specially priced at .. $66.00

To Commemorate
■ ■ = SPECIAL NO. I

SLIGHT MILL IMPERFECTIONS MAKE THESE
ftKay set Silk Gloves -

$
1M

Instead of $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 \
1,000 pairs of the famous 
“Kayser” Silk Gloves, in 
heavy Fall weight, in 
white, black, mastic, navy,
brown, grey, gunmetal, 
pongee, and mode shades.
These gloves have slight 
mill imperfections not 

. even noticeable unless 
^ closely examined and that 

will not shorten the life of 
the glove. All sizes, from 
5y2 to 7y2.
(Ng Phone or Mail Orders)

FOR YOU—MEN
-----------------SPBCLAL NO. 2-----------------
Men’s Dressing Gowns—Fine, 
comfortable garments of soft 
finish blanket cloth, with girdle. 
Value $10.00.
Special, each $7.95
-----------------SPECIAL NO. 3-----------------
Men’s Warm Flannelette Py
jamas, serviceable and well-fit
ting, made with piilitary collar 
and frogs. Value $4.50.
Special, per suit ........... $3.50
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---------------- SPBCLAL NO. 50------------

C-B and La VJctojre
Corsets. Broken lines, sizes 20 
to $2, in pink or white. Various 
styles. Regularly 
13.00, today ....

1

$1.95
-----------------SPECIAL NO. 61___________
Net Brassieres, in plain styles, 
made with shields, broken 
sizes. Very special ................ 50c
----------------SPECIAL NO. 52___________

Woven Knee Skirts
The coziest of undergarments in 
natural and gray, striped with 
red or blue, $1.35at

■SPECIAL NO. to
Linoleum—600 yards best qual
ity—excellent patterns, clean, 
perfect goods. Special 
per square yard .... $1.12

SPECIAL NO. 54___________

Assorted Hearth Rugs
25 only, in attractive Oriental 
and floral designs. Sizes 27 x 54, 
36 x 63. Very special at...........

$10.50 and $13.50
-----------------SPECIAL NO. 55-----------------

Seamless Wilton Rugs at 
Manufacturers’ Prices

Oriental or conventional designs. 
Color combinations, ivory, black, 
and rose; cream, rose and blue. 
10’ 6” x 9’, $115.50at

-----------------SPECIAL NO. 56-
Seamless Wiltons, 
size 12’ x 9’............. $132.50
-----------------SPECIAL NO. 57__________

Handkerchiefs
White and Colored Lawn Hand
kerchiefs, with hemstitched' or 
corded edges, all white and 
white with colors. Also dainty 
Jap silk handkerchiefs. Regular 
15c and 18c. Special, 
each ............................. • 12Hc
— SPECIAL NO. 58___________

Novelty Lawn Handkerchiefs, in 
all white, white with colored 
borders, or solid shades. Patterns 
are checks, stripes, plaids and 
Oriental designs.
Regular 25c. Special 3 for 50c

-----------------SPECIAL NO. 18-----------------

Women’s Smart Pumps, 
Oxfords and Slippers 

$8.45
Patent Leather, Vici Kid, Gun- 
metal Calf. Brown Kid, Grey
Kid and Black Satin Oxfords 
and Pumps have light or heavy 
soles, with high French or Cu
ban heels.
hand-turn soles and 
heels. Good range of sizes and 
widths in nearly all styles. Reg- 

;âf$9.50 to $12.00.

Slippers all have 
French

uli

---------------- SPECIAL NO. 59-----------------

Silk Shantung Petticoats
Wonderfully fine soft Shantung, 
finished with pleated flounce, 
banded with tartan silk. In rose, 
green and navy. Spe- #r AF 
daily priced today ....♦? 0.90

----------------- SPECIAL NO. 60----------------

Warm Padded Vests
Of fine quality Mack Jap silk, 
long sleeves and high neck. 
Lined with hello. Spe
cial for today ................ $2.75
------ ----------SPBCLAL NO. 61----------------

Padded Japanese Gowns
Full length, of lovely silk em
broidered in cherry blossoms 
down- the front, on the cuffs and 
pockets. Fastened with frogs 
and silk cord. In navy, 
crimson, black .................. $8.95

-------SPECIAL NO. 62-----------------

French Envelope 
Chemises

Prettily hand-embroidered on 
nainsook or heavy weight cot- 

' ton. Regularly $5.95 
Today............................. :...$3.75
---------------- SPECIAL NO. 63———.

Sweater Coats at Great 
Reduction

$8.50
Regular Values up to $15
Broken lines and samples oe 
Pure Wool Sweater Coats, most
ly plain stitch, with sailor, tux
edo, round or scarf collars. Some 
trimmed with stripes, others 
with brushed wool. Sashes and 
pockets. Colors, rose, purple, 
saxe blue, grey, champagne, 
hunter’s green, maize, begonia 
and black. Sizes 36 to 42.

(No Phone or Mail Orders.) -

FSjCLAL NO. 64 .. .

Scotchnlool Scarfs
The very smartest thing for 
sports wear. Plain and heather 
combinations. Plain and basket 
weave. Two yards long and; 18 
inches wide. Each $74)0 and $8.60

3 Complete Bed Outfits
----------------- SPECIAL NO. 39-----------------
Brass Bed, full size; satin rib
bon yflhish, 2-inch posts; » good 
strong fillers. Today........... $23.75

All Pure Layer Felt Mattress, to 
fit Tied, covered in art sateen 
ticking. Today

Woven Wire Spring to fit bed, 
all steel frame, $10.25. 
outfit complete ................

$164X1

Today.
$50.00

---------------- -SPBCLAL NO. 40-----------------

Large Heavy Brass Bed, full 
size, polet finish. Complete with 
delightfully comfortable box 
spring and mattress.
Brass Bed 
Upholstered box spring .. $30.Uu 
Kapok Mattress

Today, complete

$50.00

$30.00

$1104)0

■SPECIAL NO. 41-
Very Heavy Brass Bed. polet 
finish. Large size only .. $30.00 
All steel frame spring . .. $7.50 
All layer white felt mat

tress $20.00

$57.00Today, complete

“Lillian Russell’s Toilet 
Preparations

-----------------SPECIAL NO. 13----------------
Skin Emolient. Regular $1.76. 
Today $1.50
-----------------SPECIAL NO. 14----------------
Small size as above. Regularly 
$1.25 
Today $1.00
-----------------SPECIAL NO. 15
Rejuvenating Powder. 
Regular $1.50 ................. $1.00
----------------SPECIAL NO. 16-----------------
“My Own” Face Powder (all 
shades). Regular $1.50.
Today ..................................... $1.00
-----------------SPECIAL NO. 17-
Lypsyl Sticks. Regular 
50c. Today ............................. 25c

TOILET GOODS
-----------------SPECIAL NO. 8-----------------

100 per cent. Pure Castile Soap 
Tablets. Regular 10c value. Per 
cake, 5c.
Per dozen 50c
-----------------SPECIAL NO. 9-----------------
Large size bars as above. Regu
lar 85c.
Per cake 25c
-----------------SPECIAT? NO. 10-----------------

Large size Palmolive Soap. Reg
ular 15c.
Per cake 10c
-----------------SPECIAL SO. 11-----------------
Pure Rubber Hot Water Bottles. 
Regular $2.50, 
for ..................... $1.25
-----------------SPECIAL NO. 12-----------------
Miller’s Rubber Bath Sponges. 
Regular 25c.
Today ........... 15c
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LAYING FOR THE PUBLIC OWNERSHIP SPECIAL wrmuysEThe Toronto World 8
(FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every day 
In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
world Building, Toronto.
■’0 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls:
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1948.

Dally World—3c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $3.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $3.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Aldermen who resort to stratagems 

to thwart the people’s will must ex
pect to be remembered. The expedi
ent of refusing a quorum was adopted 
yesterday to trunk the submission of 
the assessment reform bylaw on Janu
ary 1. It was to have come up at a 
special meeting at the council, called 
by the mayor. At the roll call 
Messrs. Church, Maguire, Robbins. 
Ball, Beamish. Blackburn, Hlltz, 
Honeyford, Maher, McMulkin, Mog- 
rldge, Plewmon. Ramsden and Sykes 
answered to their names. This made 
only 14 halt an hour aft err the time 
far which the meeting was called, and 
being less than a quorum no business 
<x»uld be done. Aid. F. M. Johnston 
is ill and Aid. Birdeali is up north. 
The others have some explanations to 
make to the citizens.
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The Coal Famine.
Mr. Samuel Gompers, president of 

the American Federation of Labor, has 
made a serious allegation against the 
coal mine owners of the United States. 
He says that for several years the 
coal miners have not had more than 
a half year's work, 160 tk> 180 days, 
each year. The miner# are anxious 
to have regular and not intermittent 
employment, to work all the time In
stead of half time, and this is why 
they suggest a six-hour daiy and a five- 
day week.

Mr. Gompers states further that If 
the miners were allowed to work re
gularly on full time so much coal 
would be produced that the price would 
be forced down and the people could 
all be supplied. To thisv however, 
the coal owners will not agree.

It does not take a prophet -nor the 
son of a prophet to interpret a situa
tion at this kind. The coal resources 
of nature are given to humanity. Under 
a reasonable system of private own
ership, and even under the feudal 
system, there was a reasonable sup
ply of the necessaries of life open 
to everyone. Under the latest devel
opments of private ownership restric
tions on the sale and delivery of the 
necessaries of life have frequently be
come so exacting that great suffering 
has been caused.

The people are asking themselves 
why they should suffer. They wonder 
why they fought to free Europe only 
to find that at home the capitalistic 
system has so little regard for liberty 
it has doubled the price of fuel, and 
refuses supplies even at the exorbi
tant prices, so that people are in actual 
Buffering for want of the supplies that 
lie in the bosom of .mother e^rth, ana 
ought to be accessible to all

Goal in our climate is as much an 
essential as water or air or food. When 
private ownership takes the step of 
not only overcharging, but actually 
depriving people of w,hat they need, 
we are approaching a crisis to which 
there can be but one solution. Huge 
fortunée have been realized out of 
coal for a very long time. But those 
who benefited and their heirs were 
(not satisfied. They watered their 
oLocks and raised their prices. They 
combined with the railways and put 
higher transportation on top of higher 
prices, and laid the burden on the pub
lic. And not satisfied with this, they 
are now said to have been ddmlnish- 
iaig the output of coal to make it ap
pear that scarcity .required Still higher 
prices. They behaved little worse 
(than this in the cities of the plain.

Public ownership of such misman
aged Indu#tries as the coal business 
Is Inevitable if the facts stated by Mr. 
Gompers are even approximately cor
rect. In Britain the labor party Is 
urging the nationalization of the coal 
mines. A good deal of 'talk is to be 
■heard In the United States about it. 
It is bound to come in both coun
tries, for the people have reached a 
stage of intelligence which teaches 
them that there is no sense or reason 
In submitting to tyranny at home after 
abolishing it abroad.

The whole question is of the utmost 
importance to Ontario, which would be 
in a serious position but for the pos
session of hydro-electric resources, 
now fortunately largely handled by 
the i>eople for the people. The whole 
trend, of public feeling and intention, 
stimulated by the success of tihe Hydro 
system, is towards the public owner
ship and operation of natural re
sources necessary to the national life.
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Fhei
this are not far to seek, tout may be 
summed up in the statement that they 
are more concerned about Montreal 
than about the rest of Canada. It is 
a parochial view to take, for every
thing that is for the general advantage 
of Canada must benefit every part of 
the country and Montreal along with 
the rest. Canada is properly proud of 
Montreal, but would 
Montreal were less 
Toronto has learned abnegation and 
self-help, in the school of necessity.

The

FROM TREASON TRIAL TO MASSEY HALL
Sketch of Col. Lynch, Who Passed From Fighting for the Boers to 

the British Parliament Via the Dock.

!

$
! ÜMade In 

Canada

tight and impurity 
proof, in the wax- 
wrapped, safety 
packages. Be Sure 
to get WRIGLEYS 
because it is su 
preme in quality

The Flavour Lasts

VIlit BY THE SPECTATOR. ism was fundamentally as sound as 
THE gentleman who will lecture on Lloyd George’s, and a good deal more 
a the Irish situation in Massey Hall sensible than thipt of certain men of 

tomorrow night was sentenced on a whom Lloyd George, since he became 
charge of high treason, to be hanged, premier, said that they Handled the 
drawn and quartered 17 years ago in Irish recruiting 
London, and I satv him in the. dock, "malignant stupidity.”

of same date, in which The Gazette have stretched the law half as much range: "Modern Authors," (French, 
runs foul of the government „„ ** they would have liked to stretch his German, English) ; "A Koran of Love";
Grand Trunk , heck. Perhaps they would have liked "Psychology, a New System’’; "Religis. , Railway Issue, declaring to do as much for the electors of the Athletae”; “Une Question de Repre-
tnat parliament has no mandate to Carnarvon Boroughs, who, during the sentation Géométrique”; “Ireland’s 
take over the road or to establish Boer war- had voted for the Welsh soli- Vital Hour.” 
public ownershin The Ghetto citor’ and alao to the electors of Gal- So this is some man. "Ireland as She
the senate Yn 1 , T Ga2®tte incites way, who had sent Arthur Lynch, the i« Today” Is some subject, even for 
me senate to resistance, as tho that Australian, to the house of commons him-, 
were necessary, and calls for an appeal 33 a humble tribute for hia fighting 
to the country with the Transvaal era against the

Tho „„„„ , „ , English.
same kind, of talk was indulged Time certainly does work great poli- 

m before the war in Great Britain tlcal marvels. Lynch became a British
recruiting leader in Ireland during the 
great war. They say wrongly, I think, 
that he was a member of the house of 
commons now. The Sinn Feiners last 
December left fewer alive Nationalist 
paliamentarians than the United Farm
ers have spared Hearst-Ferguson Con
servatives.

it£8.sealed airJ be prouder if P Ti
self-concerned.
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Dual Control Must 
Be Abolished

snow,
If W! when democratic measures demanded 

by the country were under debate, 
and the house of lords was acting as 
the senate, in the opinion of The 
Gazette, Should do. The result of 
the British struggle we all know. I„ 
Uiree successive elections the country 
grew more and more radical. The 
house of lords, In order to continue 
its existence, ,had to 
claims.

1 what
■

BY IDA L. WEBSTER. Time. 
I a-m. 

.Noon. 
IS p.m. 
'4 p.m. 
8 p.m

When the attorney-general 
steps Into office he will have many and 
various good acts .to perform. Indeed, 
from the list It might well be imagined 
that the gentleman who Is Just leaving 
the position waa anything but cn his 
job.

new

i Doctor, Electrician, Savant.
A man who is elected to parliament 

and then tried for treason, unless he is 
a Hun spy,' is almost sure to be 
patriot—as history rather than 
temporary journalism is apt to reckon 
patriotism. Arthur Lynch, as I saw _ .
him in the dock, was a slim, good- course, the dual control system
looking, sharp-featured man in the must be abolished. While 
^rïme of life, with a dark drooping power the city and the citizens 
niust«LChe, and the eyes of an intellec- v. n tual who was undecided between ear- „ha d'y expect to receive a just, return 
casm and compassion. Born in Aus- tor the money spent 
tralia, he was educated in Melbourne I For instance, at the jail and jail

2sfls.“s r w“m'"Mi* b~- *■>-
L’Ecole Supérieure d’Electricite of pt> nted by the government and paid 
Paris. Medicine and electricity and a by the 'clty- The result is that when an 
few other sciences were not enough for . order is issued ,by the city hall and It 
him—he turned to journalism and lit- does 
erature, and was Paris correspondent 
of the jingo Daily Mail before the they merely shrug their shoulders
Boer war. and say, “I am employed by the gov-

Like thousands of non-native-bom ernment-” .On the other hand, when 
Irishmen he idealized the cause of narllamenrh8iS<|meS .1° them from the 
small nationalities. Having joined the ,s ^ t>,tabu .<ii”gs they retort- “I 
Boers he became colonel of the rather * m by t,he clty- 
scant Irish brigade, because he thought ia that detrimental to good
the English jingoes ought 1b be re- i!eSu ta' but in the past there
sisted to the uttermost. He did not fall se“ more or less patronage, Which
deeply in love with every characteristic Vu? e’ ,<5her than those
of the South African Dutch farmers. ® .f hoidlng the positions in
Some of them were as tender towards qu.®ftlon' have been appointed to them, 
an outsider as if they had been „„We reca11 rather vividly just such 
U.F.O.’s guarding the cradle of a ?!!ia?l?CU/uenCe’ where a wom“ was 
nascent Ontario cabinet. But, like other S.tS.2* . , position of assistant super- 
Antipodeans whom I met in South l n a detention Institution
Africa, Lynch conceived a profound re- Juîî!1 , e was both deaf and quite 
spect for the deeper qualities of the wm Ii. -, T . ,
big-boned, quick-seeing, slow-acting -Cie11 ' M.L.A.-elect, has been
farmers who stood up against our *>? this very menace for years in 
mighty selves, and led us a deadly and also at the parlia-
dance for nearly three woeful years ment buildings. Naturally, being

Trial Tried His Wife. ™®rely a taxpayer he was given scant
Of course it was treason, just as all in Queen’s Park, yat never-

rebellion is till it wins. Lynch took his I wiess he tried hard, without success, 
chances of death in the field, and I p,!!®/:, .
when he was elected for Galway he ,a5ly two stances of this dual
took other chances, refused to stay in I,°ntro1 ,farce strike nearer home than 
Paris and was arrested. He was theiîvî «"dinary appointments do, and 
first man for centuries to be sentenced ; ' „Me,are the Pensions which are being 
in London to the barbarous death and hf„aA° “f1 e*-£°vernor of the jail and 
degradation which is prescribed by a sionrt PUty- The former is receiving
statute of Edward the Third 41200 a year and the latter $1000. It

Lynch was married to a "minister’s ve’tVia ™ a,very larg® ®am of money, 
daughter. While he was under the as m!» comlng ?ut °* the packets of 
yet unmitigated sentence I met her In ;„,,„payer3' a?d as they had nothing 
a place where many who were victims *2° wlth appointing the men
of too much forward-looking were in n,® flrstp ace or ot discharging them 
wont to find their way—In the offices the 5econd instance, It does 
of W. T. Stead. If war makes women F ®k5 ‘pertinence for suffer more than men do, so does â Ff nece«t0 ®^P?,Ct them to hand out 
successful trial for treason, I think Sai7 dolI?rs-
Mrs. Lynch was cheerful and confident thf chambers. the late governor, and 
—as everybody was—that the ghastly of $l2on »Wh° ” the pension
sentence would be commuted. But she minister t J’ bad been a Methodist 
was not robust She was an a-imoni- V. IPvfactl before he was ap-
tion to all who think lightly of the Uréd fLm’ sF® gov"ernment he had re- 
feminme side of a too strenuous nubile i»te from,his church, and as all min- 
life. strenuous public isters receive a pension upon retiring,

Part,cularIy after so long a career as 
Mr. Chambers, it is only reasonable to 
believe that he, too, was given and is 
given a certain sum from the church 
That being the case, why should the 
citizens of Toronto pay him also?

In fact why should they pay him a 
salary now whether he receives any
thing from the Methodist Church or 
not?

Certainljr it is high time for pro
gressive blood at the parliament build
ings, and it is to be hoped that Mr 

Some of His Books. ”^!"y 'fi" announce his cabinet"
He came into the commons six years rtoMtn*^/tand allow tbem to get busy, 

later-in 1909. The old ba^was Ufted 1 Toronto ®# vrongl °* the citizens of 
and in due time, by his r“ruittag Z "® fa8‘ ***** on the
campaigns, he proved that his British? îiïLlfa Am,eniaas

• *■

- pa
are.a rsurrender all Its con-111 The Canadian electorate 0dig at pres- 

ent still less inclined to .be trifled with. 
It is not

\i
Vit is in1 a question now of parties 

or precedents. .Great. Principles are 
engaging .the profoundest hopes of 
Peopl*. Anything that tends 
the realization oif these hopes 
present Juncture will, be ill

can■uja to.
the

to check 
at the OTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONS
1

Moonlight And Money- received. 
The Gazette thinks that "nothing s 
more contemptible than! MZ the threat 
said to have 'been made that if the sen
ate does not aooept the measure parlia
ment will be dissolved.” 
the house of lords

The World will gladly print under 
thle head letters written" by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words 
on one side of the paper only.

BY MARION RUBINCAM T|not happen to fall In with their . |! Similarly 
was called upon to 

ndenoe, and The Ga- 
the language of ten 

The senate is 
house of

lords, and the people of Canada no 
more reverent of its privileges. The 
lords made their choice between evo
lution and revolution, and the sena- 
tons will probably be equally 
The Globe is in

THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL.and written the seat beside him. "What have you 
been doing? I left you a wreck thl8 
morning and you look now

ffl i
assert its lndepei 
zette is repeating CHAPTER XXVIII.

Two hundred dollars! Louise, still
Editor World: The letter published in th® bills tlghtIy 'ln ber hand,

youf issue of this date regarding the high walked on down the street, slowly and 
price of clothing prompts the writing of tbouFhtfully. She had Intended to go 
this. Can anyone inform us what reason stral8m home and use whatever money 

!5,® uktse whlch forbids a the necklace brought her in paying
=«= .1.» .h=„Sh, i

able? Under existing conditions, he is would not d° any harm really to spend 
compelled to sacrifice clothing, including a little for things for the house fnr
overcoats, which would cost, say, $100 to 1 instance thev „„„j-, " F r "Who have you been calling on?” he
replace Assuming that there are 400,000 ‘nstance. they needed dishes. The asked. "You look like anothe- ne'rson,he p,""LIt is well known to those who are old ®. P and a slngle tancy P‘ece were "I don’t think I’ll tell you,” she teased, 
enough to remember the American civil ■ they had to eat from. She would her eyes crinkling up with aer smile 
war that the veterans of this war wore buy an inexpensive set of china. There and ,h?r. cheeka flushing again their
tatter. 3 ° " blue" to the last waa st ll time before the shop* closed u8ua‘ falnt P »k.

What aimerinr hrans i_—She turned into a store along Fifth “Wherever it is, go there again
our Union government, of unsavory re- aVcI1Ue and hunted the china depart- ,thalI" ^arry answered’ happily, not- 
pute, to pass such a measure, involving . mg her improved appearance. "It’s Just
as It does, this huge loss? J. w. G. We have a few specials In a set for made yeu. over.”

Nov. 5, 1919. six people,” a polite attendant told her. "I’ve been hunting ideas," Louise,
Really a great lind. Tu« is a copy of sa d> “and I’ve found some splendid I

a famous old English design.” ones. I’d like not to tell you, but I i
Lou se lovked at it and the spirit of can’t keep secrets from you yet, so I ?

Brantford.—Local m=mhers of the teiuPtarion that was too much far Eve shall. I know a way to furnish our ' 
civil service were indignant today over !rsal‘. , ,m08t modern af her house completely by the end of the \
the action of the senate in dating for- aau6nters. Louise ordered the set sent summer." 
ward the reclassification budget, there- bome- It was the perfect thing for the 
by depriving them of increased pay for dln-ng-room, barren and empty of

i but the hideous old

am . . tho you’da
never had a headache all your life," j

“I’m feeling splendid," Louise answer-.] 
ed, smiling at him and admiring, as I 
she always did, the way his hair waved,1 
back from his forehead. Except for] 
this slight curl in the front, his hair] 
was thick and straight. This little eo* - 
centrlclty added greatly to his good i 
looks, and Harry was undeniably hand- " 
some.

asSAVING ARMY CLOTHES.
yeans ago in Britain, 
no more sacred than the Not

Int
P
II

alert.
agreement or eut least 

assenting to The Gazette’s demand for 
an election, but It would toe fairer if 
it made clear whether its o-bjeot was 
ttoe same as The Gazette’s, to deiay 
the consummation of the Grand Trunk 
agreement, if not to block it alto
gether.

Can

S DEVI
her
nuej

The Gazette exclaims against 
flicting "a vast burden of debt on the 
■people.”

in- Moi
SWI

No matter how solvent „ 
public ownership project may toe the 
investment Is always referred to 
vast burden of debt," as, for 
the Hydro system.

In the ease of the Grand Trunk, 
last burden of debt exists now, and 
■must be disposed of somehow, 
people of Canada have been bearing it 
inequitably in high 
charges and other 
continue to do

Reat.
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.as "a 

exaimpre.
yea]

E

8*the
"I know a way, too, but I haven’t the

|**WWi iealk„d , , ,h s*«; ■*“w,te
js“KisLSr&ss. «s f5Sr,.aL?uXsyba ...» ^1..
leave Nov. 13 on a trip to Spain ’ purse. There were five small b 11s as den31I?K the dramatic moment for h« :

asked0 the Itoard to! L,?Uide ,wa>s ^toVa^ge money byAns ,’?]here d!d vou *«* *tr he° wonrie^*^

vestigate. , commerce to in- physical bulk. y y us "Louise!" with sudden sternness, "yott
o , .. . Walking along the streer haven't borrowed It?"

the collegiate the big™ scliool'^over- of î'"indow where a few pieces “From whom would I borrow it?" she
crowded, and the board is faced wîth Fhr^ S«i! y enamelled furniture were asked- "Mother and father are noth 
the problem of providing extra accom- „he 8toppe4 ln admiration of opposite ends of the earth. No, I J
modation. s,°/t fo®88 K-"een of the background Pawned my pearls.”
wn i nYZ-----------------------------conceived® gaCr’andsSnf0fl th® quaintly- | "But- FJod Lord, I won’t let you g
WILL OBEY PEOPLE’S MANDATE, on it Such a dininJ ^‘"ted tha Harry began.

go beaut ful v in thë no^m set wouId "Yes you w,“-” 8h®
, . (toted emphatically and the dishes would £ ®,mpty .r00Tn qu etly- "I d d think at first I w

yesterday as leader of the Labor She went Insth U’ pay that awful grocery bill, but I shltft* 
Party .in the Ontario Legiaiatura that "Six hundrad doPara ” M th", !>:ice'„ do that" Well manage that som__ 
the present government won p aced in her And I ni™ win, , îhS c er,( told from y°ur salary. This money is mlW 
power by the pecple, end thaVac" insignincant lftei nP Z* f®e,ln" how and 1 want to make our place tSI 
^ upon one of the prhc plee of the tw./hundred Shi lonuin ,^ roU of . Houflc Beautiful we planned.”
Balbcr Party and the U. F. O. for the agiln In the' window £ ? , things "But your necklace-------" Harry Mfttl
matter of that. the government would ma ™elous Ide^ took fntm ,gr5ZlUa!l.y / agaln"
oariTcut the mandate of the people Then she huried .nFi ber,mlnd J'1 hate pearls," Itoulse replied. And 
eesperiting the Ontario temperance catch the- train she knew^vr 3tation ,0 that was the second lie she told hkA |
act. He was a visitor In Toronto yes- take knew Han-y would and aga n H was done to spare W« .
torday and *pep$ some time with “Gee but I’m »i-a , 1 feelings.

Th« a year. MINN
ney

"seem a
any govern-transportaition roni

o tAre they to 
so at the hands of 

i private exploiters, or is the saitisfac- 
| tory arrangement concluded to be car- 

Tho Globe is rather uncertain in its j ried out, and th« people of Canada 
support of the nationalization of the given the chance to clear up the rail- 
Grand Trunk Railway. At first it way situation and reap the reward 
feared the stockholders would be themselves? There Is not the slight- 
robbed. When the conditions were est doubt where the 
stated it was afraid that the public Their opponents should 
would be robbed. Rejoicing by pro- certainty, 
fesslon in the principle of public own
ership, apparently The Globe strives 
*» make friends with the Mammon of 
.unrighteousness by giving currency 
to the views and criticisms of the 
opponents of public ownership.

The Montreal interests are steadily 
And determinedly against every form 
Ot public ownership. The reasons for

ways.
N.i
yiDelaying a Certainty. ■ tx H.

.GG:
Galt—With me:

t 4thâIf you have never met the cultured 
wife of a cultured man whose fate has 
been pronounced by a judge ln a black 
cap, don t pray for the opportunity; 
because being sorry for her you may 
become sorry for your own help
lessness. The disbarred member for 
Galway was respited to (I think) a 
life sentence. But he was released in 
a few months, and the last time I saw 
him was on Fleet street, where he was 
the centre of a glad group of news
paper men.

thef:
6th«People stand, 

consider this
de:

Ha:
InIWalter Ro!lo ing

REQUEST NEW HOSPITAL. d*el

Brantford. Nov. 5—An appeal has 
tbh®?ry”adeA° the h08plta‘ governors by 
foF ? Medical Associationfor a new isolation hospital and for 
maternity and children’s wards. The 
county council filed at their meeting 
today a request for aid ln extending 
the nursee home. ^

e
1 ' Ffl 2
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, If No
1 Cling

Tomorrow—Hope Again.» ;■ 1
V
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SEATS TODAYNEXT 
WEEK
KLAW & ERLANGER’S

RADIANT MUSICAL COMEDY

THE

RAINBOWL,/i

LZ
WITH

BILLY VAN
And Sanie Company That Delighted 

Toronto Audience* Last Season, 
Together With the Beau

tiful Chorus.

’ Imggm

ER 6 1919 I
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151 John Catto & Son
Announce a Special Exhibit of

Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans

FORTY-ONE CASES 
NOW REPORTED

Grand Army Baxing Show 
Tonight in Massey Halls s

The boxing show at Massey HaJl to
night i8 under the auspices of the Grand 
Army of Canada, 
the ring at 8.30. All the boxers will be 
weighed at the ringside. Neither Rocky 
Kansas nor Eddie Dorsey have 
Peared locally before. Both the Buffalo 
boxer and the colored champion have met 
Benny Leonard, Kansas having a draw 
with the title-holder, while Dorsey 
shaded In a ten-round oouL 
pie re card is as follow «.

Kansas (Sufialoi v. Dorsey (Toronto;, 
10 rounos at catchweagtus.

Young Erne (outtalo; v. Bull'(Toronto;, 
10 rounde at catchwelghts.

Dick Atkins (Toronto; v. Joe Thomas 
(Buffalo;, six rounds at 128 pounds.

Red Gallagher (Toronto; v. Chip Davis 
(Buffalo;, six rounds at 128 pounds.

In addition there

The first pair takeBoard of Control Decide to 
Delay Steps for 

Vaccination.

?
Including such popular 
ily names as 42nd or 
Cameron, Campbell, Davidson, Doug
las, Fraser, Forbes, Farguharson, 
Gordon, Graham, Leslie, Lindsay, 
Murray, Menâtes, McKay. MacKensle, 
McNeil, McLaren, McKinnon, McLeod, 
Macdonald, Prince Charlie. Robertson, 
Sinclair, Stewart, etc., etc. The cor
rect vogue for the making up of 
Ladles' Kilted and Pleated Skirts. Also

clan and fam- 
Black Watch,M ever ap-

The board of control were evidently 
against raising a scare In. the city 
and did not take any definite steps 
to deal wlta the request of Dr. Hast
ings and the local board of health 
that a pro-lamatlon be issued requir
ing general vaccination. It was de
cided to hold over the question until 
Friday.

The medical officer of health said 
yesterday that he did not hesitate 
to say there were -200 mild cases in 
the city at the present time and there 
might be more as tne majority of 
physicians reported by post. During 
the past 24 hours 18 new smallpox 
cases were reported and none of them 
were sent to the hospital, but were 
quarantined at their homes, making 
the total of home quarantined cases 
in the city 27. In the hospital there 
are 14 cases being attended to, bring
ing the total cases reported In the 
dty up to 41.

The schools will not be closed unless 
help in nursing is required, and the 
M. O. H. feels that the children 
be kept under observation by the 
school nurses and the disease recog
nized at an early period. The vacci
nation of the children will begin in 
a few days when a sufficient supply 
of vaccine is obtained by the health 
department.

Prof. J. j. Mackenzie, head of the 
department of pathology and bacteri
ology in the Toronto University, is a 
great believer in vaccination and ad
vises every one in the city to undergo 
the operation. On the other hand a 
deputation is to wait on the board of 

on ,Frld®y to appeal against 
hAU,» Ider üor compulsory vaccination 
being issued. The deputation will be
»hAeat,îted by homeopaths and others 
who object to vaccination on general

was 
The com-

i
HEAVY KILTING CLOTHS

Suitable for Men's and Youths' Kilts.

HIGHLAND COSTUME ACCESSORIES

Amusement».
0SG00DE HALL NEWS

■sal
Including Hose. Sporrans. Brooches, 
Glengarries, Balmorals, Tam o’Shan- 
ters, etc., etc.

Announcements.
Weekly court list for Thursday, 6th 

Inst, at 11 a.m.: Re Woods estate; 
Fradenburgh v. Fradenburgii; Ussa- 
gaweya v. Fraser;
Greenburg; Thackeray v. Brown.

Peremptory list, first divisional court, 
Thursday, 6th Inst., at 11 a.m.: Foster 
v. Oakes; Spearman v. Renfrew Mines; 
McG.bbon v. Crawford; Adame v. 
Keers; Baker v. Ryukman; re W. 
McDonald estate.

The registrar of the privy council 
announces that the privy council list 
of appeals for the sittings during 
1920 will be closed on January l, 
March 31, May 19 and October 1. 

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A- C. Cameron, MasterT" 
Williams v. Williams—Stands to 6tb

will be a wrestling 
bout between Artie Edmonds and Jack 
Forbes, which will be the last number on 
the bill. The G.A.C. Band will also be in 
attendance. Brigadier-General Gunn and 
Lleut.-General Elmsley will Judge the 
boxing bouts.

DOUBLE STAR BILL

TARTAN SILK SASHES ELSIE FERGUSON
—IN—

“A SOCIETY EXILE"
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

6= In big choice of the most popular 
clan and family names. re Kiralfy and

TARTAN SILKS
Suitable for Ladles' Waists and Dressea 
ip splendid assortment of clan and 
family names.

Possibly Contribution
From Siiter or MalcolmI

:
AUTOMOBILE RUGS

s A splendid range In clan apd family 
names. Including a good variety of 
plain and fancy checks, a special line 
of which we offer at $10.00 each.

Kingston. Nov. 5.—The Whig, ,in its 
sporting comment today, has the follow
ing: "This talk of the Intercollegiate 
Rugby Union forcing Coach Shaughnessy 
from his position at McGill Is unwar
ranted. It Shaughnessy can beat the In
tercollegiate rules aill credit to him. Let 
him remain where he is, and perhaps the 
day may come when the college rugby 
authorities may be able to formulate 
rules that will eliminate Interference on 
the line. Shaughnessy is showing up the 
flaws in new rules that were thought to 
be beyond any question. After having 
viewed the work of the McGill coach, 
surely the Intercollegiate stalwarts, In 
claiming E. O. Sitter and Prof. Malcolm 
of Kingston, can counter his trick plays. 
The fault must lie In the present rules, 
and not with the McGill coach."

—IN—

I "THE FLOORWALKER"can
Mill Orders Receive Our Usual Prompt 

and Careful Attention.
NEXT WEEK

MADGE KENNEDY
In "STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL”BUY VICTORY BONDS Inst.

Signal Motor v. Sloan and Co.—C. 
H. Kemp, for defendant, moved for 
order striking out writ as Irregular; 
F. Denton, K. C„ for plaintiffs. Motion 
dismissed with costs.

C. K. R. v. Canadian Northern— 
Herrington (MoMurchy and Co.), for 
plaintiffs, obtained order dismissing 
action on consent without costs.

Athanasoff v. Svetcoff—Gibson (Bar
ton and Co.), for plaintiff, obtained 
order appointing.new day for rederap-, 
tion.

Re Charles estate—N. A, Keys, for 
beneficiaries, except Infant, moved for 
administration order; W. S. Mont
gomery for Imperial Trusts, adminis
trator of estate of H. Charles; F. W.

Order 
to master in,

JOHN CATTO & SON
TORONTO

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s HATS» Johnny McKelvey's Story

Oi the Tigers’ Touchdown•f all kinds cleaned 
Work excellent.

NSW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phene N. 51*6.

, dyed and remodeled. 
Price» reasonable.

Fair-minded spectators will laugh back 
at Johnny McKelvey, when that player 
simply laughs at the Argonauts' oialm, 
according to a Hamilton, paper last n.ght, 
that he crossed the touchline In tl»t 
famous run which ended In his scoring a 
try and winning the game last Saturday. 
The reporter asked Johnny to make a 
statement, and here It Is:

“When the signal was given for me to 
carry the ball, I was fully six yards from 
the touchline. I ran forward to throw 
off the first Argonaut player who tackied, 
and, after I evaded him, I encountered 
but two, and I dodged to the Inside of 
them, so that it was not necessary for 

to cross the line, or even go near it. 
If the crowd was on the field, as the 
Argos claim, how could I run thru the 
crowd without being blocked? I had a 
dear field,, with the exception of the three 
Argonaut men who tried to catch me.

“The first man I shoved away, and the 
other two did not even touch me. 
crowd did not come on the field until 
after I had planted the ball 
Argonaut goal-line. The fact 
such a dear field shows that the Argos 
were caught off their guard, for they were 
all set for a drop-kick, and they did not 
expect an end run to be made around 
the short end of the field, even If one 
had 1>een attempted."

EASY FOR JACK BRITTON.

6S6 Tonga St.
STREET CAR DELAYS

Harcourt, K. C., for Infant, 
made with' reference 
ordinary.

Daffen v. Lepper—J. Creighton, for 
defendant, obtained order on consent 
dismissing action and vacating lia 
pendens without costs.

Imperial Bank v. Grace Motors—S. 
Rogers, for defendant, Grace Motors, 
moved to strike out writ as irregular- 
M. L. Gordon for plaintiff, 
enlarged sine die, plaintiff to be at 
liberty to move, against defendants 
other* than Grace Motors without pre
judice to plaintiff’s rights against 
Grace Motors.

THE WEATHER Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1919. 
King .cars delayed 9 min- 

utes^ both ways, at 8.41 a.m., 
at Front and John by train.

*rt cu*t°h's Drouet. West Wei. Ungten street, corner Bey. Adelaide 4692

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Nov. 5.
—(8 p.m.)—The storm which was de
veloping near the Atlantic coast last 
night has become very severe, and 
heavy northeasterly gales now prevail 
In the Gulf of St. L&wience and Maritime 
provinces.
occurred over a large portion of Que
bec, and heavy rain has fallen in New Seme 30,000 Veterans of Ail Brunswick and Nova Scotia. tien, to b. Represented at St

Minimum and maximum temperatures: James’ p.ri.h uViiDawson, 2 below, 2; Prince Rupert, 24, e ran*h Mal1'
Î4: Victoria, 38, 44; Vancouver, 36, 42; The round table con,fier»™» », Kamloops. 18. 24; Calgary. 4 below, 14; veterans' n• ,11^ ^ 311
Battleford. 2, 20; Saskatoon. 9, 10; ^ ™ Tororoto,Prince Albert. 8, 16; Medicine Hat, 8, SH?* held in St. James Parian
26; Moose Jaw, 10, 15; Winnipeg, 10, 28; wn-^ht, will represent about
Port Arthur, 8, 28; Parry Sound, 32, 36; Toronto veterans.
London. 32. 36; Toronto. 33, 49; King- Each of the veterans’ associations 
eton, 34, 44; Ottawa, 32, 38; Montreal, In the dty will -be represented by nve 
32, 32; Quebec, 30, 34; St. John, 34, 42; delegates. This includes the G w 
Halifax. 36, 44. V.A., G.A.C., Originals' Club, jJmy

. . —Probabilities— and Navy Veterans of Canada, His
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate Majesty's Aitov and Navw 

northerly winds; fair and cold. ™Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val- ^L5°^îbly or two battalion 
lews—Fresh northerly winds; light local 
snow, but partly fair and cold. concern the best means of getting to-

Westem Provinces—Fine, with some- Sether permanently In the interests of 
what higher temperature. ureturned men generally. Whether

e»m# sort ot *nl*y will be established 
remains to be seen.

ORGINALS TO CONSIDER REVISION

In
à MASSEY HALL
I The Life 
I Nelson

I A THRILLING BRITISH PRO- 
I DUCTION O THE LIFE 
I ENGLAND’S REATEST NAY 
I HERO.

Tues., Wed., Frl., Sat. i 
Nov. 11, 12, 14, 15.

I PRICES' 25=-35c—MAT.
■ rmvfcj. 2Sc-35c-50c— EVE.
I Presented by T NAVY LEAGUE 

O NA A.
Shbbbbt

la
TONIGHT’S CONFERENCEA moderate snowfall has Motionme

Weekly Court.
Before Middleton, J.

Re Bailey Cobalt—Stands to 19th
The

Inst.behind the 
that I had Re Mitchell and Saugeen—G. H. 

Kilmer, K. C., for Mitchell, moved to 
quash bylaw with reference to passing 
Over Mitchell's land for gravel; W. K. 
Fraser for township council. Reserved.

Helntzman v. Franklin—O. H. King; 
for plaintiff, moved for injunction re
straining defendants from interfering 
with plaintiff’s use of lane; R. L. 
Defries for defendant. Defendants 
undertaking that plaintiff’s use of lane 
shall not he Interfered with save as 
necessarily incident to their own law
ful user, no order. Motion enlarged 
to trial. Liberty to renew If trouble 
arises.

B2>-
The main discussion will

Detroit, Nov. 5.—Jack Britton, welter 
weight champion of the world, easily out
pointed Johnny Tillman of Minneapolis 
In a ten-round bout here tonight, 
ton extended himself only in the last 
round.

Brit-THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
11 W.

Their. Bar.
. 35 29.47

Tima
8 a.m 

.Noon. 
!2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

REV. S. SWEATMAN DEAD First Divisional Court
Tremaine v. O'Hearn—F. Arnold!. 

K. C„ for plaintiff, obtained judgment 
in terms of consent minutes.

Foster v. Oakes—Appeal continued 
from yesterday with same counsel, and 
not concluded.
Before Magee, Hodgins, Middleton and 

Ferguson, jj.

46 _ The matter of considering the revi
sion of the constitution, es recommend
ed by the joint committee of Toronto 
and Hamilton branches, will be dealt 
with at a special general meeting of 
the Originals’ Club, to be held on Fri
day, Nov. 7, in the Sons of England 
Halt Col. A. T. Hunter, who repre
sented the club before the parlku- 
menlbary committee at Ottawa, will 
make a report and .the question of 
making application for a Dominion 
charter -will be-decided, 
to President A. K. Goutter, who is 
resigning from office, will also be 
chosen by the meeting and other gen
eral business dealt with.

MR. ROGERS t CLOSING 
LECTURE

“SELF-DEVELOPMENT AND POWER”

29.65 20 N.W.42
42 Late Rector of St. Martin’e-in-the- 

Fields, Dies of Pleurisy at 
Western Hospital.

37 29.73 14 N.W.
Mean of day, 41; difference from aver

age, 1 above; highest, 49; lowest, 33; 
rainfall, a trace.

Rev. S. de Kpven Sweatman, rec- 
St. Martin's-ln-the-Fields 

Anglican Church, taken ill only on 
Sunday, died Tuesday afternoon in 
the Western Hospital from pleurisy. 
Mr. Sweatman was born thirty-seven 
years ago in Winnipeg and was an 
arts graduate of the University of 
Manitoba. He took his divinity course 
at Trinity College, and received his 
MA. there in 1903.

Until 1906 he was curate of St. 
Thomas' Xphurch, Huron street. He 
was ordained a priest in that year and 
went to St. Martin's, where he work-

f T0RI6HT
SSSt” CANADIAN FORESTERS’HALL
ada dispensing with security for costs;
Gideon Grant for defendant. Motion 
dismissed without costs, Hodgins J 
dissenting. ’ ”

AT EIGHT. 
ADMISSION FREE.tor ofOrder Your Flowers by Phone

Ton may safely leave —
the filling of your order f!
to our Judgment and V

Zr Greatest
Floral Shop."

Yonge and Elm Streets, Toronto. 
Hmmophonee, Main 3168 and 1704.

A successor 22 College Street.

signed the cheque which paid the 
church mortgage.

Mr. Sweatman is survived by his 
parents, who live in Montreal.

The funeral service will be held at 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon.

ed untiringly up to the time of his 
Illness to build up what has been a 
struggling parish. Such was his suc
cess that on last Saturday night he

NEY PARKDALE SEEKS MEMBERS.

Altiho the project of a general mem
bership drive in the Interest of the 
G.W.V.A. has been deferred for the 
present, Parkdale branch proposes to 
launch a campaign for members in 
Its own district in the very near fu
ture.
oees is achieved, the remaining 
branches will not be long in following 
suit

I

ONE EVERY MINUTE By Billy Scott:: ::::"What have you | 
you a wreck this I 

as tho you’d J 
le all your life.”
I.” Louise answer- 1 
land admiring, as a 
ray his hair waved 1 
head. Except for 
Ihe front, his hair IS 
pt. This little ec- J 
fitly to his good 1 
undeniably hand- |

1If any fair measure of suc-now I F TT

B9UUEÎ DRflim1

CENTRAL COUNCIL MEETS
P ’ • iRatepayers of Moore and Deer Parks 

Petition for Reo. eation Ground.
Û

'lli/
// 
/. - r iAt the regular monthly meeting of 

the central council of the Ratepayers’ 
Association last night In the city hall 
a deputation of residents of the Moore 
and Deer Parks districts made a re
quest that the council take some steps 
toward providing a recreation ground 
in those localities where the children 
and parents could meet to play games, 
such as tennis ,etc., and where the 
children could also play themselves 
under the supervision of the city. One 
member of d»e deputation said it was 
not safe to allow the children to play 
in the vacant fields i nthe vicinity on 
in the vacant fields In the vicinity on 
some people in the neighborhood, and 
also that since the coming of Davis- 
ville hospital the fields in the dis
trict needed the supervision of the 
police. A resolution that the deputa
tion, accompanied by delegates from 
the council, wait on the parks commis
sioner in this connection

$0*m calling on?" he 
:e another person, 
t?”
I you,” she teased, j 
P with :rer smile J 
hing again their )

go there ' again | 
pod' happily, not- 1 
parance. “It’s Just ’

A TDEATHS
DBVOY—On Wednesday, Nov. 5th, at 

— her ftaher’s residence, 47 Harcourt ave
nue, Viola Gleeson, beloved wife of 
Daniel Devoy.

Funeral Saturday, Nov. 8th, at 8.30 
a.m., to Holy Name Church. Interment 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

SWEATMAN—At Toronto, November 4, 
Rev. S. de K. Sweatman, late rector of 
St. Martin's in the Field, in his 37th 
year.

Eucharist service 11 a.m. Funeral 
service 2.30 p.m,. Thursday. November

I

rt A
iA 'iZ Jh

M̂7
5 ideas,” Lqulse 
id some splendid 
> tell you, but I 
l°m you yet, so I 
\y to furnish our 
! the end the

I but I haven't the 
aid with sudden

'One m
gJuSs' V

/ / //•« PMvt ke\
|« 'k

/

IN MEMORIAM.
MINNS—In loving memory of Alan Gur

ney Minns, Lieut. 3rd Battalion, To
ronto regiment, 1st C. E. F„ who died 
of wounds received at Passchendaele, 
November 6, 1917, in his 23rd 
youngest and beloved son of Walter 
H. ai^d Anna Minns, 15 Lee 

AGGETT—In

; ,v
>was passed.

Later it was recommended that the 
photographs of all .Toronto soldiers 
killed in the war be hung in the city 
hall or some other suitable building, 
and a letter asking the -Canadian 
Literature Club to affiliate with the 
central council was read.

Louise calmly, 
moment for her 

fed her bag and 
k'ad of bills. • J 
ke of heaven, 
t ?" he wondered, 
p sternness, "you

borrow ht?" she 
Ather are noth at 

■ irth. No, I Just

%7 II Iyear,
y .IJZ.avenue.

proud and ever loving 
memory of Lieut. W. Harvey Aggett, 
4th Battalion, C. E. F., formerly with 
the 25th and 23rd Batteries. C.F.4., 
6th Howitzer Brigade, 
dearly beloved son of John T. and 

Harriet A. Aggett, aged 22 years. Killed 
In action November 6, 1917, while lead
ing his men In an attack at Passchen
daele.

Canadian Trade Commission
Objects to Rate of Exchange

? o

eldeet and
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The practice of 

shipping companies in Montreal in ap
plying the New York rate of exchange 
for determining freight charges col
lected in Britain on goods shipped from 
Canada has brought a protest from the 
Canadian trade oommiseion. The trade 
commission points out that British im
porters naturally believe Canada should 
be Independent of the United States 
in these matters, and has asked the 
shipping companies to apply the Cana
dian rate of exchange.

won't let you do

she answered 
at first I would 

[bill, but I shan't
[<= that somehow
[is money Is mine 
[■ out-' place thS 
planned.”

---- " Harry began

wise replied. And 
lie she told him, 

me to spare hie

SELINA EXPRESSES A WISH.f
own a peachy bus and a flat with flow
ing water and gloomy lampshades (you 
know, them Jealous-colored ones), and 
I'd like to have a 'dctrola and a couple 
of grand opera records, and a charge 
account at a exclusive shop, 
sweetie to send me orchids what I 
could exchange for a wad of kale, and 
wear silk stockings and have It said 
about me that I'm temperamental, ind 
wear phony Jewellery, and eat grape
fruit in the morning in a wrist-watch 
and a pink negligee.

But oh, gee! I can’t! My face won't 
let me.

me none. Everything I wear is sub
dued and above "approach," and I’m 
that refined. . . , i I dunno.

But oh, gosh! I’d like to be some
body's little cutey with 
curls and a rosebud mouth; I'd like to 
lead all the eye-opening literature and 
get took- out to dinners, and eat jalad 
with a silver fork. Fd like to be 
swamped with nifty Willies at after
noon tea, and be visited by 
Generals, Hindu Musicians, 
dancers, and own a pedigreed poodle.

I’d like to be took up by a live wire 
and pal around with a literary lion, and

TTILDBGARDE sure does get on my 
ll nerves. Every time she blows in 
she runs off a bunch of chatter about 

fresh John trailing her home.
Gee! I get that eore. Some people’s 

bump of imagination Is too dodgasted 
big, and they are forever thinking that 
some grampa is falling for them. I 
don’t know why, perhaps I'm not suffi
ciently colorful, but nobody ain't never 
tried to get fresh with me. Perhaps It's 
because I’m always a real lady and I buy 
my collars In the gents' furnishers, and 
the proper angle of my lid don't bother

Established 1892. straw-coloredseme

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. and a

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Si 665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection 

using the Matthews

French
barefootAn inventor has mounted a step 

ladder on wheels and provided means 
by which it con be propeflled and steer- 

I ed by a user without descending.

with any other firm1 name.>pe Again.

». .

PRINCESS mat. TONIGHT
THE WONDER SHOW OF THE UNIVERSE!

I THE GREAT MAGICIAN 11
ALL
new!

Words Can Only be an Inadequate 
Tribute to This Masterpiece

THE MIRACLE MAN
George Loane Tucker’s 

Production From the Play of 
George M. Cohan and Frank L. Packard

PERFORMANCES START
PLAYING NOW PLAYING NOW

11.16 a.m.
1.00
3.00
6.10
7.16
9.16

The fullest enjoy
ment comes from 
viewing the pic
ture from the 
beginning.

Attend the 
early

performances

TT

GALLAGHER & Co., Ltd.
Receivers and Distributors of 

BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE. HONEY DEW MELONS. 
HOT HOUSE CUCUMBERS. KALAMAZOO CELERY. 
HOT HOUSE MUSHROOMS.
HOT HOUSE TOMATOES.

GREEN PEPPERS. 
SWEET POTATOES. 

LIVE LOBSTERS, SHELL AND BULK OYSTERS.
107 KING STREET EAST. MAIN 7497.

!

ALEXANDRA - Mat. SA T.
CURTAIN RISES SATURDAY 

NIGHT AT 8.15 SHARP
The F«noue International Beauty

KITTY GORDON
la a Modern Muelcallty,

'LOVE FOR SALE’
With JACK WILSON

NEXT WEEK I
SEATS

NOW!!
America’s Foremost Light Opera 

Organization, THE

GALLO
ER6LISH OPERA COMPANY

With a Complete Ensemble et 
100 RENOWNED ARTISTS

V

STAR THEATRE GAYETYSPORT GIRLS LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

THE VICTORY BELLESWITH

BERT ROSE IN THEIR LATEST 
FROLIQUES A LA MODENEXT WEEK—PARISIAN FLIRTS

—fiR ANn OPERA I matinee _UIXAllU HOUSE 1 SATURDAY™ 
Evgs., 23c to $1.00. Mats., 25c & 90c 

IN THEIR 
BIG HITTHE DUMBELLS

BIFF—BING —BANG
------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------

Latest Cartoon Musical Comedy

MUTT & JEFF’S DREAMSAMARITAN CLUB MEETS. : 3

IA well-attended meeting of the Sa
maritan Club was held in the Gage 
Institute yesterday. IThe Speed Limit of Fun

M as 'Sto- ma, the 
visiting nurse, told of rel ef work dur
ing the month, and Mrs. Daniels fcpoke, -, 
for the Victory Loan, and po.nted out ’ - 
that as part would be spent for tu
bercular soldiers, It was the duty of 
the Samaritan Club to support It.

SHEA’S ALL
WEEK

ALICE LLOYD 
JAZZ LAND NAVAL OCTETTE 

WILLIAMS AND WOLFUS 
THE MAGIC GLASSES

lionne and Albert ; Rlnaldo Bro*. ; Fare 
Rolb El Key Sister»; Harold Lloyd

A French scientist has made ice too 
licavy to float by freezing water under 
pressure.

i

1»

Nl“w»fwed. mm/'THE MIKADO”
CHIMKS OF NORMANDY, Tne». and 

Frl. Nights
Wed. Night, Sat. Mat., PINA

FORE
. SENSATIONAL OPERA PRICES 
Me to |8—Wed., Sat. Mata., 50c to »1.M

ALLHIPPODROME WEEK
MAE MURRAY In V

“THE TWIN PAWNS”
Shown at 1.201 4.16; 7.45 p.m.

Pietro; Sam Llebert ft Co.; France* and 
Eldon; Larimer, Hudson ft Co.; EdithDan- 
forth ft Ce.; Herkimer Trio; New Harold 
Lloyd Comedy; Pollard Pathe Comedy. -i S’

IRENE CASTLE AU Week—Popular Prices.
WILL ROGERS 

In "ALMOST A HUSBAND.” 
IMPERIAL PEKINESE SEXTETTE,

KT.'ISL? fie.'TLSfl' g;
Brown; “Dame Fashion Deere#» n#

”i"‘*Cart!^’' BrtU,h WeeUy» ‘Mtt“ *

—IN—

“THE FIRING LINE”
BY ROST. W. CHAMBERS 

POSITIVELY NOT A WAR PICTURE

°He
wr art sensation
jzjfà has .revealedfull splendor of the motion

picture 1

e

e

DW GRIFFITH'S
„ superb creation tg).BROKEN BLOSSOMS

From a Story by
Thomas Burkes

NEXT WEEK

REGENETTE" RUTH PATTON 
Soloist.

FARNVM BARTON AND CO. PLAYERS 
In a Pantomimic Epilogue Created Especially for This 

Presentation, by Will M. Elliott.
Overture:

Evolution of “Ysnkee Doodle,”
John Arthur Back on the Job.

FATTY ARBUCKLE’S 
Latest: BACK STAGE.

Amusements. !Amusements.

PAGE SEVEN

TOMORROW
Management—I. E. SUCKLING 

SONG RECITAL BY

MARTINELLI
The Great Tenor, Assisted by

MISS NINA MORGANA
Soprano

Sale of Seats Today at Massey Hall, 
11.00, $1.60 and $2.00.

I
Ù

09

if/

RATES FOR NOTICES
NotSces erf Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not ever 60 words ..... 
Additional words each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notice3 ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line*.................................

Carda of Thanks (Bereavement)... 1.00

$1.00
No

.60

.60

.60

MADISON
CORINNE GRIFFITH

—IN—
“THE CLIMBERS’’

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST
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Guelph 11
\m I

Rugby New City for
W • « Curlin Granite Ladies 

Elect Officers
*

, •
I

:

ELEVEN POINT LEAD 
FOR GUELPH TEAM

KNOCK OUT METHODS 
NOT WANTED IN RUGBY AKRON, OHIO, NEW 

CITY FOR LEAGUE
mMAD HATTER LANDS 

AUTUMN HANDICAP
Ï *
:

iED. MACKOn Monday The Hamilton S 
endeavored to square the délibéra 
successful efforts of the Tige 
one of the Argonaut half-bac 
business by hollow praise 
The World had c 
wore cowardly 
Spec did not deny, but answered volubly 
by engaging In attempted wit and per
sonalities. without regard to the news
paper etiquet that the same Hamilton 
writer had legitimate! yaquired, but 
which has evidently been abandoned thru 
association with these burlles whom he 
now, defends and halls as his heroes. He 
knows in his heart that Garrett was put 
out of the game after several foul and 
unfair attempts, the final being from be
hind. a crash In the back by the knees 
of one of these bruisers. A respectable 
newspaper should not condone this sort 
of thing, much less champion it, and un
less It Is certain that this thug business 
can be stopped by officials decent boys 
and men must stay out;

Spectator 
rate-'and 
"to put

ia ;Tigers,
’-backs out of 
,_^grfd regrets. 

:harged that the methods 
and brutal, which The

y LIMITED
Varsity Thirds Are Defeated 

in the Junior Intercol
legiate Series.

Will Replace Binghamton in 
the International—Player 

Question Undecided.

Bridesman Second, and the 
Ross Entry Third and Out

side Money.

\

\ ,bl , in
! W| 
1 m
: flr
J wi 
: th

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKINDII

t i Before a small handful of spectators, 
assembled at Varsity Stadium yesterday, 
Guelph O.A.C. trounced Varsity thirds to 
#he tune of 11 to 0, and consequently 
carry a good margin into the return game 
to be played at Guelph in the near future. 
fThe winners of these games will be the 
.champions of the western group of the 
Junior Intercollegiate series.
* The field was in very poor condition, 
and, coupled with a cold wind and a light 
rain, did not help to produce good rugby.

For the winners, Rowlands, Edwards 
and Cook furnished an excellent back 
division. They are exceptionally good 
boot-artists and cover each other well. 
McDonald and Musgrave were also good 
tn spots with their tackling and running. 

" For the losers, Stirret was easily the 
best. He boots well and uses his head.

„ McKeown and Parker also played excel
lent rugby. The line-up:

Varsity HI. (0)—Flying wing. Greig; 
right half, Gordon ; centre half. Stirret; 
left half, Parker; quarter. Doran; scrim
mage, Whealey, Wright, McKeown ; right 
inside, -Catto; left Inside, Knox ; right 
middle. Taylor; left middle, Uroughall; 
Tight outside, Earl; left outside, Layley.

O. A. C, (11)—Flying wing, Hal worth; 
right half, Rowlands; centre half, Ed
wards; left half, Cook; quarter, Mus
grave; scrimmage, Mutrle, Snyder, Mal- 
Ilop; right inside, YVhildman; left inside, 
McDonald; right middle. McNeily; left 
middle, Buckland ; right outside, Ladella; 
left outside, McMillan.

Referee—Lou Marsh.
Varsity kicked, but were held, due to 

the good tackling of Gueipji. Varsity 
line weakened, and on three successive 
occasions Guelph made yards. Play was 
mostly in Varsity’s territory, and the 
only score was a deadline by Edwards. 
Score: Guelph 1. Varsity 0.

Varsity assumed the offensive in the 
second quarter, but could not maintain 
it. Guelph repeatedly broke thru and 
made yards. Play was on Varsity's 20- 
yard line, when McDonald broke thru for 
a touch. It was not converted. Scoyo : 
Guelph 6, Varsity 0.

Play was rather ragged at the first of 
the third period, but after a few moments 
both teams tightened up, and a series ofr 
kicking duels resulted. Edwards secured 
and went over for a touch, but it was not 
allowed, due to interference. No score 
resulted In this period. Score: Guelph 6, 
Varsity 0.

Guelph assumed the offensive and 
forced Varsity slowly back. The heavier 
line of Guelph repeatedly broke thru, and 
before the period ended secured a touch
down. Final score; Guelph 11, Varsity 0.

V
jj^Tyou have not bought your 

1 or winter Iothesf we
would like you to rop in and 

\ v “ave a look at some of the lines 
we are showing. They win 
favor with everyone who sees 
them. If you have never worn 
the type of clothing we tailor 
here you are neglecting a duty 
to yourself, in brief, the finest 
development of all that is best
in ready tailored clothes. ___
ity* tailoring, style, fit "and 
“shape’ -retaining features that 

not found in other clothing.

New York, Nov. 5.—The International 
Baseball League playing circuit will toil 
elude Akron, Ohio, Instead of Bingham
ton. N.Y., next season.

The franchise of the Binghamton club 
was sold today for $30.000 to Frank W. 
Doyle and Charles S. Skeily, representing 
a syndicate of Akron businessmen. The 
sale was ratified at a special meeting 
here today of the league which all the 
club owners attended.

The Binghamton franchise was re
turned to the league at the close of the 
1915 playing season by George F. John
son, a wealthy manufacturer, who own
ed the club. Mr. Johnson, in addition to 
giving each of his players a bonus, re- 

them unconditionally. It is claim
ed that in doing so Mr. Johnson violated 
the rules cf the league, as he ought to 
have asked for waivers before releasing 
his players. The disposal of these play
ers, some of whom have been signed by 

Î *'ubs in t'he league, will be de
cided by the national board, during the 
annual meeting of the National Associa- 
tlon of Minor Leagues to be held at 
Springfield. Mass., next Tuesday. If the 
board sustains the league's claim to the 
players, they will go with the franchisé 
to Akron.

President Fultz stated today that he 
understood the Akron club had been In- 
cenporated for $600.000, half of which will 
be Invested In a new baill park and àth- 
Ak :m?r0U’d8 near ‘he business centre of
roîfc>.othe'!. blds' two from Montreal and 
pJL?ahcrs from Scranton. Syracuse and 
Proiidence, were received for the fran- 

0,6 °hl° offer was accepted 
^rg,nhe, most Promising for the wei- 

tare of the league and the

I Pimlico, Nov. 5.—Following are to
day's race results:
J FIRST RACE — Two-year-old mai- 
d]ens and winners of. one race, 5 1-3 
l'jirlongs:

1. Vice Chairman, 117 (Hummer). 
$2.60, $2.70, $2.40.

2. Franc Tireur, 112 (Sande), $5.90, 
♦4.40.

3. Devildog, 112 (Rice). $4.60.
Time 1.10 4-5. Fitter Patter, The 

Sachem, Sweet, Music, Violet Tip and 
C. S. Grason also -tan.

SECOND RACE — Three-y ear-olds 
and up, claiming, six furlongs:

1. Poultney, 103 
$22.80, $6.30.

2. Alvord, 116 (Hummer), $5.20, $2.80,
3. Uncle’s Lassie, 105 (Fator), $2.60.. 
Time 1.17. Mother-in-Law, .Galley

Head, Hindoostan, Jessica F„ Ruth 
Strickland, Nebraska, Napolli, Caddie 
and Resist also ran.

THIRD RACE — Steeplechase, for 
three-year-olds, two miles:
$nl40R$i> 40^' 135 (KeatlnS>, $3.10,

2. Twiford. 137 (Haynes). $2.50, $3.
3. War Paint. 132 (Hanna), $3.
Time 4.06. Westminster, Earlocker,

and Esquimau finished.
Syrdarya pulled up.

War Paint coupled.
FOURTH RACE—Pimlico Autumn. 

Handicap, three-year-plds, 1 1-4 miles:
Mad Hatter. Ill (Fator), $6.90, 

#6.10, OUt.
2 Bridesman, ^J.07 (Callahan), $11.40,
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! raMontreal Will Tackle the Tigers 

—Gossip of the ‘ 
Players.

? Qual-
•i i

% be
! \ i to

A; in

Argos here, and did it ail the time- but, 
of course, the conditions were such that 
rugby was out of the question. All the 
same, they showed plenty of ability 
especially behind the line. Tigers are 
heavy and admittedly dangerous on the 
line, and no fools behind It, as McKelvey 
bore testimony on Saturday. All the 
f?me’ stranger things have happened 
than MontreaT winning up there.
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Suits and O’Coats $20 to $55r
H 1Twiford and,: eu

: gr
t

Distinctive
Overcoaits

Specialize in Fine Underwear—Gloves 
—Hosiery — Shirts — Collars—Umbrellas— 
Neckwear and other Fixings for Men.

I
game. la

out.
3. Sir Barton, 132 (Loftus), out 

- Time 2.09 1-5. Milkmaid and Sailor 
-also ran.
furtongs: RACE~’Two-year-olds, 5 1-2 

$10.30Stt3.40C°$3rt’ 118 ^--brother), 

$229/0R$2h50 °Ver MiSrht’ 112 (Hutwell).

3. My Boots. 109 (Callahan). $3.90. 
Time 1.10 3-5. OAnbel, Glenlight, 

'°ca.t.ell(J' Martha Luckett. ttalcu and, 
Se-vltor also ran. ^
upbte™gR^frJneT"year'°ldS and

$19:70.Oa$n°50ArC’ 96 (Callaha”>- ♦“-TO, 

$4 60 Mint Cat’ 115 (ButweH), $0.70^

31 Dandy Dude, 109 (Hummer), $3.70. 
Time L58 2-5. Sunnyland. Bantry

also Uran D°ttie Vandiver and Romeo

ln»EYi?^TH RACE—Handicap, 

ing, three-year-olds
U1 i 10$ •
$1M0 V$6°40. ,T6r70Pl 116 <ROdri*Uez>‘

$5*60, T$°3A0. MCTaggart’ 115 (Fator), 

3. The Desert, 98 (Pierce), $6.30.
Tiist^H™1 DougLas S„ Kashmir, 
ran 4 Tetley and Frog-town alsq

«
Argonauts take on the Rough Riders at 

the stadium Saturday. Unless the Big 
Four governors see their way clear to 
aUow the scullers' protest against Tigers, 
the Toronto team is out of the running 

Argos are anxious to down Ottawa, and 
should do so if they pay strict attention 
to their work. Garrett will be an ab
sentee, but Dune Munro is expected to 
be a shining light in this

McGill should chalk up another win 
When they take on Queens at the Mol- 
son Stadium In Montreal.

We do not believe you will find 
values to equal the Dpi sen Quality 
in town. The d'otlnctlve style and 
cut of materials and colors will 
prove Irresistible to men who as
pire to appenr ultra smart. These 
extremely stylish overcoats are 
priced from $22.50 to $55.00.

COME IN AND LOOK
THEM OVER.

•I
Ï*

*I

day at 11.15 p.m.: Wilcock, Hutchison, 
Colquhoun. A. Taylor, Anderson, Me 
Kee Bolton. Donnell, Marshal, Aitken, 
Jackson. Stone. '
_,A"yo?.e wishing to acdompany the club 
pnone North 2191 for information.

Vie

ED. MACKl tor
? J LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson',)
1i

game.
tha

The W. & o. Ofneen Go to

i oil
■fc

Limited
140 Vonge Street, 

TORONTO.

vailCapitals play Hamilton Rowing Club at 
the Beach Saturday. The Caps scored a 
one-point victory In Hamilton and should 
do better here.

? da<sSkmnedisr- 'in*"UP fbr Satur'

Di£s. J. Reid.
niîv T De,is ~3 R,Uows: A. Kennedy, T. 
Dias. J. ^Rcid. T. Panchlng, W. Talion. X

Cowling. ' G." 
Pavel-

_ > layers -are to mee’
at the 1 at 2 p.m., where they will strip.

A meeting will be held in the Y 
c. A. Friday evening at 7.15. all 
are requested to be on hand early.

*14,

G.A.C. BOXINGf

torference'hV th"" PUtU,‘S a St0" * A meetS-.TI’

M the spectators, said Referee
Riddell. Showing that in this game
tîuYfe'id™ undoubledly encroached on

Pwî,tCSt of lhc Argonauts will be 
dea.t with at a special meeting of the 

“ to he held at Toronto on 
Friday night. President Ewing has 
given Insti uct,ons_ to call the meeting at 
Toronto, as the M.A.A.A. member will 
be “n tjFa way to Hamilton. Ottawa will
ton* wfil°sanna ro ?lay ArBOS' Hamil- 
meeUrig 8C"d the“" representative to the

ofPhthleMfnro!nue’ ,one °r the governors 
1 ,,th,e ,'nler-Provincial Rugby Union

evidence to be used against 
Kilt for his action in the game between 
Montrea1 and Ottawa, in knocking Abino- 

out- Mr. MaeKenzle witnessed the 
game and has taken the matter up with 
il„»';!lW,t0,Stamp:ng out such conducT in 
Iniro6 f,xtures- The governors will hold 
în a short umé,meetlnS at Toronto with-

4
:
j

The Argonaut protest will likely come 
efore the Big Four executive here on 

Friday night.
The executive is composed of the fol

lowing: President, Win. Ewing, Mont
real: vice-president, Robt. Isbester,
Hamilton; Ottawa, George Church; 
Montreal, E. Hamilton ; Argonauts, Er
nie Laid law.

£UMEETING CALLED 
FOR ARGO PROTEST

1
MASSEY

HALL
TONIGHT torI 11

i theplayers 8.30sell-
aim up, 1 1-16

.the—Pimlico.—
FIRST RACE—Sandbed, Who Cares, 

Jean# Bullant.
SECOND RACE—Grimalkin, Arrah Go 

On, Out the Way.
THIRD RACE—Northwood, Jay Bird 

New Haven.
FOURTH RACE—Dominique, Toft 

try. Rose entry.
FIFTH

t 4 PFIVE GOOD BOUTS.
Rockey Kansas vs. Eddy Dorsey

na'r“,° Toronto

Frankie Bull vs. Young Erne
Toronto °

Prince Plays Squash 

At University Club

tha: f i mu i
Big Four Governors to Give 

Decision Here To
morrow Night.

Argonauts had one of the pest work
outs of the season last evehing. Dud 
Garrett and Mike Rodden 

«only absentees. Garrett is out with a 
cracked rib, and Rodden is suffering 
from a heavy cold.

owiwere the en-f thatBuffalo
RACE—Armonda, rail’£ACII TEN BOUNDS

Wrestling : Forbes vs. Edmonds
T1Ct5Ü. on “* Moodey’o, Spaldiag’e,

Maowy HaU and G.A.C. dgmr Stores. * 
PRICES; $1, $*, |g.

Salveatra,

Melancholia,
Carpet Sweeper.

SIXTH RACE—Polroma,
John I. Dai-.

SEVENTH RACE—King John, The De
cision, Sun Dial II.

bigm Frogtown
tore race.

M0ni,bo,trh days of his visits 
H. R. H. the Prince 
squash racquets, one
hemretch2i‘ ro°.nday almost aa soon as 
ne reached the government house «

was arranged for four o'clock and

in keeping ph^ca^y ,bt?,leves
exercise On b' ÏÏi i^n strenuous

ber of the member a "urn-

Pden^Æ
aVutu^tihnetePr2r,?ewaend VecaTC^™ had

ran away one-eight be-weal her6 ,J> 0V- 5-—The unfavorable
weathei of the past two days has dealt
twoeIem JoIt 1k the tralnlnS work of the 
VfcGm Theehy 8<|uada of Montreal 
iprrw,î,î. The heavy snowfall of this 
ternoon and the wet weather of the pre
vious day practically put a stop to the 
p rrro°f both teams in their preparations 
urüatve"f,tW° imP°rtant matches on Sat
urday afternoon. While Coach Shaugh- 
nessey was content with putting hls men 
thro light work on the stadium foT a
Coach rTmv°h T“esday and Wednesday 
Loach Biilj Hughes of the winged whe#u
ofUtoe Pee, “ *'!Vl the Symnastom
sociaUon house of the as-

areartUtlmttonofethIayerr8'0f Both s1uad* 
li-u. p . thelr form, and only re

quire hght work to keep them on edge
u/e thaU^myee teamU«uf' that* whfch * lined

wma^li7orcedtT,ac^c,nshtog,?onrey

Qu:en'sbaCk^e,der “a«°n a°g1?nst

in at Same, Wlth MoGm°win likely basent

ttrrioron^

one of the side halved. 1 ln
Norman Williamson will be unaHn 

Play on Saturday, so that °
will be replaced at inside wW d5S
Tommy Hall who inoth: tving ov

gomery at' Toronto." wd,l ^’“hew a's°the 

reserve quarter-back l ela,M the

The snow will be scraped off the erid 
iron at the stadium todav qn
to°erkf?rU.t, ean,be he,d thia afiérnoon when 
tho first and second squads will be nlav 
ed one against the other, w son wt

htuf line. Same and w111 Play on the

andn Hughday AShAa^hnessy

Tbe A/eo It- request the following t\ar.s’‘y’ Montgomery will be back^Tn 
players to be on hand at Victoria Col- number of new plays at the Peel
lege ground at 5 o'clock this ; evening: ‘,eym.” 'vhlle last night Hughes ^
t'mnif' Hodgetts, Pearce. Fief, Silver, e.J'n^ wl>eel players out for 
î.'oo't. Kelly, Reid, Park. Rock. Hirst, „ tb® Westmount grounds. They also 

Crowther, Nesbitt, McBride, l"6"1 1 lru a signal drill and spent some 
Miller, Stone, Boyd. (tune at passing and punting.

i,. There will be no change made in vvis» 
line-up of the Montreal team against
almTnst0IOft The, players who started 
aga nst Ottawa last Saturday will start
of DawH 8atUrday' the exceptkm
lIws ^ Wh<2, W|U be replaced by 
ch.dirc ronf. ,lne of substitutes, ln- 
Uudlng George Draper and Geo Duckett 

-t!s na.k,e the tr‘P to Hamilton. ’ '
a good fnn^;iX' pla,yers' accompanied by 
hvg°tk fLng of “ambers, will leave
n o'hf k’raHiTn'nk tomorrow night at"
11 o clock. The M.A.A.A. player! are
shto wem, °.fhbrlnklng -back the cliampion- 
ship with them from Hamilton. A vic-
vto tW ,flVV-A'A A' ‘he title, while a 

to H fmii, ,C Tlse™ w111 Five the honors 
to^Iami.ton, providing in eiUier ease that 
the Argonaut protest is disallowed. 
gJ?mmy.KWde11, wh° refereed the game 
between Argonauts and Tigers at Hamtl-
that fherb“tUrday' stated ‘his afternoon 
that there was no truth in the story that
hfrt1",6nM tpuchllne Judge at Hamilton, 
had told him that McKelvey had gone 
{pto touch. He stated that, whatever 

I Kennedy s intention was regarding tho I \fnn* .
matter, he had not said anything about | Ewing ^of th°'"’T Pre#id(,nt Wm 

iantinl1 g,°‘ng int0 touch to him, either Foottall Unlon v, Interprovineial Rugby 
du’ "S “r after the game. - frrees fhr ,hshas aPP°mted the ie-
«corfa i 8aid lhat after the try had been Bllfy Mallett La'*^6 on Saturday, 
scored he went over to Quilty, who was officiate in \h d Tommy Kiddell 

, umpiring for him, and asked Quilty If rants 'and Out Same between Argo-
iSSSKStSaSSTieSSSi *'

is;.s so“ “”h- *-a «»«;• .r sax ,r,rts,.
Î have my report into the Inter-pro vin- as ?il,y HewItt of Toronto ______ _
^An^AXtrÆ d- - » ADDITIONAL sporting
mend that In 1, future games the home tiT'Z IVnïTK' but ! NEWS ON PAGE 7

in Toronto, 
of Wales played 
of his favorite

The Toronto delegation who journey
ed to Hamilton last Saturday say that 
the Big Four fixture was the best exhi- 
» itlon of rugby staged in Canada in 
many a day. Argonauts intend to still 
further open up the game, and those 
who are advocating the adoption of 
American methods into our I Canadian 
game should look over Saturday's game 
here and see Just what has been done 
to make the open this fall.
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CONGER LEAGUE, RINGSIDE ; gt.
and!
af- McKay—

W. Taylor v...
G. Parker ....
J. Grant ..........
A. McKay ....

Totals ....
Chnfleg—

A. O'Brien ....
F. Martin ....
H. G. Ratcilffe
Charles ...............

Totals ....
Crooks ton—

Owen ....................
Duncan .............
Gibson ............... .
Crookstoiy ..........

iota's .......... .. ~531
Gibson—

Broomer, Y'oung
Doran ....................
Newbery ..............
A. Gibson..............

: 1 2,3 T’tl
10? 136 VS4— 423
197 134 75— 406
95 ln2 149— 396 

123— 427

TODAY’S ENTRIES J, I
1

i tn• 117 187

A 512 609 531—1652
* 2 3 T’tl.

• 121 108 99— 328
131 191 111— 436
J’ 120 154— 356
202 1 71 153— 526

RePIMLICO.
t RUGBY! RUGBY!

MçGILL vs. 
VARSITY

The high school games tomorrow ari>; 
—Senior—

» North Toronto at Parkdalc. 
Humberside at Oekw-ood.
Malvern at Harbord.
Technical at Jarvis.

—Junior—
North Toronto at Parkdale. 

jl Humberside at Oakwood.
"Malvern at Harlxird.
Technical at Jarvis.

nearing the finals

IN ONTARIO UNION
Pimlico, Md„ Nov. 5. — Entries for 

Thursday:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing; 5'A furlongs:
Libia.

! out
ri
mini

T196 Sandbed
Peregrine..................107 Jean Bullant . .107
Anzac..........
Who Cares 
Ireland....
Ogden Girl 
Major Fisk
Mark West................104

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming; six furlongs:
Out the Way.......... 115 Grimalkin
War Drive................ 115 Past. Swain . .*116
Smart Money.........112 Cyngus .
Highland I .ad 
Rapid Day...
Franklin..........
Arrah Go On.

ms

ispss*
of the inlerm.H.0 ,western Ontario group
°s the nlrier d«a ® ,eerles a merry race 
is the oncer, Sarnia go to Petrolea on

pSaay£uf s - ™ Kd
,i- bar,lia' London and Petrolea In 

and trw® f0UI’daS Won by default 

the western

538 593 517—1648
3 T'tl. 

131 196 124— 451
107 140 154— 401
187 115 137— 449
96 109 135— 340

*rn
1 2 tor104 Encrinlte 

.112 Precious Pearl. 104 

.107 Buster R. ....'.’104 
101 Sister Helene ..114 
.104 Hush

109

bi
MOTION PICTURES OF 

LAST SATURDAY'S CLAME.
war •99

Capita's' senior city team will prac
tise tills evening at Ketehum! Park at 
6.30. All players are asked to turn out 
in uniform.

10560 550—1641
3 T’tl. 

11? 95 94— 302
193 135— 432

,,, 124 94— 384
HI 109 141— 361

1 2
basketball league

FORMED AT CENTRAL RUGBY OTTAWA
—vs.—

ARGOS4AR8ITY STADIUM, 
SATURDAY, NOV. 8th, 1919__;.gp

115104 <*adj: rf l . 166 on]T. P. Galt, chairman of the board of 
governors of the Interprovineial League, 
yesterday received a wire from Phil 
Mackenzie, a member of the board, 
atkmg him to call a special meeting of 
the board to deal with the charge that 
Martin Kilt of Ottawa had deliberately 
jugged Abinovltch, the Montrea! mid
dle wing; in the game at Montreal Sat
urday A special meeting will fbe called 
to deal witti this and the Argonaut pro
test.

109i meet the winner of 
the Toronto 
with no de- 

Av.ro . beat Uona on Sat- 
Argos play Bcaohts hpfnrp th»-»

win itSawoufd VHr"5' Should Beaches 
Cap'tals have AraoK «'most out.
whh S Î ° more games to plav
R Caps wanbtUhe°f^t0n^i" bPh pIayed 
the game in which "Babe” Dvl played

plavedaIi’f’itaaff Thich, waH ordered re- 
n. ill1 *ffect.ed the standing.

^hViü„^or;a„r!Se%?°^ÆL.nlcc^
and^Centra|*Y. *5

Rosedale Field on Saturday n aYudden
In^the^iTv ,tU 86tt,c ,h« 'Toronto Ugrou^ 
itals also L agUe -Arllngtons and Cap. 
deefare a winner sudde'’-death game to 
League aih • In the mter-Church 
placing o?ft aA,ifangamaend

JaUer^be settle? chami,iona- Should The

mee"tdtHereaFxce,the WlnnPr =f thaTto 
meet eHher Excelsiors or Central Y M
flnâV wllTTheTTT 0f the Toronto seml- 
Cathartnès wmneT °“ the Hami'ton-St.

inTeh:»ThoiasUcS°,“egeta!°nS n'=îly the

Hamilton Collegiate are hi* a

85T& t' â V -rî;
wait until the Toronto ' ,ldvi8sb'e to
^ciarerwlmtersriU Toronto Then ‘ w i 11g ° ^P rTT Ru,h' ,he dpmon slugger of the 
Hamilton and SarniTwm meeT“eRheî £Æ ",on ‘ "U." hu"‘ “ the „im- 
Galt or Guelph. Gait are ' nitviJ to ni10 fL 1 8ald' (}ee, it must be great 
at Gue.ph on Saturday Should CTi'îf be f hero:-' Babe is a hero, there’s 
win they will be champions d shn îla hrtn’0"bt a,bout that- but the popularity 
nlav Wln Me ,eams "-i" be tied aim w n 1 nTss Thtu* good blt of iinpleasant- 
p 5 ,mid-week game to settle theT, ed nThT 8 the rub. Babe has recel
sT'Mich T.ort;n’0' both De La Sa le and in "T ht Tf/* „s Hea'‘on tha" he hasa xx'\; s,.w: ::,5Lr“m’-H'- - <~ «
week- r- U,a next "“ear Babe: If you can love the way

vn,; P,au baseball 1 should like to know 
' hope I am not too forward about 

tl is, hut when I see an attractive chap 
livs y,CU 1 ^"eve in going after him. I 
«•■il at —~ «Y phone number is ------- .
Haze!.”°U me UP? Ju8t

And to think that Ruth 
married!

..112 Torch Bearer .112 
•110 Labelle Helen .115

..115 Quietude ..............109
. .112 Marmite ..............106

THIRD RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 
olds and up, selling; two miles: 
I^wlsopher.
Northwood.
Docrls.............
Jay Bird..
Pastora..........

Horses to be ridden by maiden jockeys. 
FOURTH RACE — The Walden, two- 

year-olds; one mile:
Dominique...
Damask............
Donnacona...
Constancy...
Homely.............
David Harum
Overcast..........
My Dear..........

a—H. P. Whitney entry.
Loft entry.

SiM as

■
group. in 

group Capitals are in front 
feats. They should 
urday.

lnA.heer5entralU8Y8tM. TaVT ',,e'd

ars
»'1 Sts

Nov sc.hedU,e was drawn up:
7 4 , Dm ,TTy. teem v' Business men. 
Veterans, aTye. t6am V' Se'"°r8' 9 *>•»'• 

n m°.V .i?T^rack team v. Veterans, 7.45
Busmj:nimen.VbyeUKby t6am’ 9 PM'

Nov. 26—Business men v. seniors, 7 45
Track ^ÏS-U' rUgby team’ 9 ™

e„îto' 3 Kugby v. track team, 7.45 p.m • 
lore! b*Se.men V' veteran*' 3 P.m. Sen-

toJit0' ,10—Veterans v. seniors, 7.45 p.m • 
«rack team v. business men, P " 
Bi'gby team, bye.

di4Totals .................... 494

BUSINESS LEAGUE.

Wholesale Fruit— l 
G. Bremner 
Tolchard .
Burrows ..
F. Bremner 

Handicap

Totals
Tnd. & Tech. Press—1

Townsend ...............
Harem ......................
Malcolmson ..........
C. Webb ....................
Mason .........................

Totals ...............
Purity Caps—

Campbell ..................
Clancy ......................
Backey .................... "
Deacon ....................!
Tozer ...........................

Totals ..................
Apex. Cleaners—

Avery ..........
Buchanan .
Dobbin ....
Cheadle ...
White ..........

Handicap ..........

Totals ........................... ..
Premier Vacuums—i

Natress ..................
Riley .........................
Matthews ...............
R. Lapp ..................
Boake ......................

Handicap

Totals .............
Hughes Elec.—

8. Taylor...............
Cairns .................
W. Taylor ..........
Brown .......................
Vanwinkle .............

Totals ............

y 521 464—1479
M It
1 p.m.

2 .145 Bob Red field ...145 
.145 Algardt . —.
.145 New Haven 
.137 Antiseptic .........145

3 T’tl. 
129 188— 461

141 146 11S— 405
191 151— 545
133 123— 407

31 31 31— 93

. 153 145, .14-5
203

Granite Ladies Are 

After Tankard Trophy

L . 151 .157 A1i

It

ate.Mackenzie witnessed the game on 
fceturclay, and says that Kilt’s action in 
knocking out Abinovltch was (he worst*, 
exhibition of temper that he has ever 
seen on i football field, Mr. Mackenzie 
is sending full particulars of the Kilt 
matter to Chairman Galt by

i775 726 686—2187
2 3 T’tl.

111 167 101— 379
145 121— 468

175-t- 555 
163 216 194— 573
128 141 25?— 522

850 844—2497
, 2 3 T’tl.

• 143 HT 137— 403
67 105— 256

117 117 159— 393
165 136 150— 451
168 113 132— 413

683 550 683—1916
2 3 T’tl.

180 1 39— 461
94 82 129— 305

187— 485 
153— 418 
157— 546 
50— 150

.el 22 Cobwebs .......... aJ14
-a112 On Watch ... ,bl32 
• bll2 .His Choice ...cl19
-cl27 Kinnoul ................122
..119 Carmandale ...127
..112 Toucanet ..............119
..107 St. Allan .............no
..114

. 202
199 181

ipail.

A signal practice for Central; Y. play. 
<rs will be held on the gym floor at 7 
<1 clock tills evening.

postKeen enthusiasm

the e lad is to engage much more 
tively in the game, since 
been won, and they will

ated
a.. $03? by1 b—g. yr.

c—j- K. L. Roes entry. 
FIFTH RACE — Handicap, finies and 

mares, 3-year-olds and up; mile and a 
sixteenth:
B. Dancer II............. 99 C. Sweeper .. 106
Ormonda....................«104 Penrose
Salvestra..................... 106 Wood Violet".".

*—Three pounds claimed for rider. 
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up 

claiming; mile and a quarter:
Fair Prince................ 105 John I. Day lie
Mel*nchoHa............. .110 Little Nearer . !m
High Olympus. ...113 Padua ... vm»
Slumber II...................113 Fountain Fay " *118
Polroma...-............... 118 Indiscreet 113Hickory Nut..............110  .

SEY LNTH RACE—Handicap, claiming 
3-year-olds and up: one mile:
Ground Swell. ..*104 King John  no
V K- Beal....................113 Poacher
Pibroch.................... .'.•100 Siesta .........
^ndlal H................... .107 The Decision' '
Whimsy......................100 Warsaw . .10g
War Smoke.................109 B. Peddler ins

660—2063 Canso...............................102  106
* T’tw *—Apprentice allowance claimed.

200— 427 :
157— 430 
188— 498 
126— 372 
123— 455

ac- tUutiS4
the war ha* 

have more time 
to indulge their winter sporting hobbv 
The club will again endeavor to win thi
5S25L ^ansood' and , WlU comment ,

practice as soon as ice is available ■
Games will be played with other local 
*adlts, c'ubs, and trips may be made to 
out-of-town points where the fair sex 
haèw»itaken Up the e*KHaratlng pastime - 

Officers were elected, as follows- Unit president. Mrs. Thomas Wilson; "pro.”- | 

dent, Mrs. Zlda Gallagher; vice-president, 1 
Mrs. Percy Miles; secretary-treasurer, J J har ta ' ®ulley: committee of ;1 
management, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Archibald. J 
Mr* ■ .8?,ndfr,on- Mrs. Graham, Mr». | 
Robert McKay and Miss Rennie.

i pepi
had 

a run
1 the

•95
. 981) ; Si.... 142 bée:

wayi
had

.... 151 147
104 161
201 188 

50 50

■ p.m.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

and

BABE RUTH, DEMON SLUGGER,
DID NOT CALL FOR HAZEL. 742 815—226» 

3 T’tl. 
119— 360 
124— ?48 
128— 390 
163— 487 
133— 469 

23— 69

. 141.

tl
.108

..108

..118 OPEN BASKETBALL LEAGUE.

The E. Rlverdaie House Basketball s 
League got under way iast evenlngT 
YY alsh s team defeated Dewart's 25 to 21 X 
ffter a red-hot battle. At half time it I 
stood all and five minutes before 1 
li’r , VT16 each team had scored 21 points. S 
YValsh s five got two baskets In the last <1 
five minutes.

The teams:
"Walsh'

ft i
550

1I 104 «
98 ■Ç^LETIC ASSOCIATION.

The empioyes of the Toronto 
Mrg. Co. met last Wednesday 
and formed an athletic 
conjunction with their mill*

The following officers were dulv eieet 
ed: President, W. Douglas a well^ne™ 
athlete; vice-president. S. Schofield- k?c 
retary-treasurer, N. Holt. 473 Roxton

A flvepin bowlfhg league was 
consisting of eight teams games b^ng 
played every Monday evening 8
t,i=i y.?re„a,8° preparing for the Indus- Chatham, Nov. 6.—A Chatham ma- 1*1 

890 903 875-2668 by îhe Yvtrt Ftod^Ybeing,held kettallleague has -been formed, ,vrtn 1

3 T’tl » 6 -Vest Knd Y. M. c. A» on'sat- Col. H. D. Smith, president and A L
161 148— 509 homey'a Ih?^eml>er !■’ and exP«ct to bring McCall, secretary. Four teams ha 'S §

170— 479, e a b S proportion of the prizes. been formed, and will compete for 11 1
179— 4701 -----------------—------- ------------- 1 CUP to be donated. The opening tame 1
153— 500 : Kingston.—D. P. Branimin v ll! be Pj*yed ‘"e third Tuesday in the
178— 491 j Grand Opera House, is suing "o.îlSS^I month: Permission for the use of the

to, T;------------ lfor damage done to the theatre w “t™"16" ‘or the games has been grant- |
802 828—2419 students’ rush Friday niehfheatre by ed. It 1s planned to place junior and 1

’ nlFbt. senior teams in the O. A. B. A. ■ 1

V! FORM A... 146i 77QUILTY AND HEWITT 
FOR HAMILTON GAME

156 Carpet 
evening 

association lnSPECIALISTS 675 813 794—2182
yWalsh and McOluakey, de-l— 

fence; Cooney, centre; Woods and Snow xi 
den. forwards.

Dewart's—Campbell and Harper, de- -t-W
forwardseWart' centre; Parks and Scott, J.

In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease* 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or tend history forfree advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form, flours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to6».m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

call for K. of C.1ARRY’* LEAGUE.
Whelan ...............
Cracknell ..........
Raffouff .............
Johnson .............
Charlebols ..................

Handicap

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

16. 2 3 T'tl. 
185 161— 547
162 178— 496

143 179 158— 480
154 214— 574

172 211 152— 535
12— 36

already is 201
.... 156

THREE HIGH GAMES.

“S? |aM™5E^JmE!tion here last night. Elwert 
on? the ‘earn that last
Ohio championship.

.... 206
.'III BASKETBALL AT CHATHAM.

12 12
I Totals .................... a3

Collett-Sproule— 1
Collett .
Roberts 
Brydon 
Rice ...
YY'oods .

I
if)

was cap- 
year won the

1
2

200iDRS. SOPER & WHITE • 135 174
• 142 149
• 16V .184
• 179 134

f 23 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont,

I
Totals 819V

X
\

(

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR

SOCCER NOTES
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€Security•

ISjHRE^WD men are buying Victory Bonds because Victory 
Bonds are backed by Canada’s guarantee that she will 

repay the full amount stated on the face of the bond—the five- 
year bonds on November 1st, 1924; and the fifteen-year bonds 
on November 1st, 1934. And she not only binds herself to 
pay the money back, but she pledges all of her vast resources 
as security for her promise.

1. t
A
4.<3

2. Income. 1:!■

1/ /
OHRÈWD men are buying Victory Bonds because the in-/ 
^ terest return is unusually good considering the absolute 
security. You will be paid 5%% per year on Victory Bonds—* 
2%% more than you can get in the Savings Banks. Unlike 
many other investments, you have absolutely no worry as to 
the prompt payment of the interest.

3

* ■

,1

1■s if
;

•m
(,

3. Saleability. 1

■1»
i »

OHREWDi men are buying all the Victory Bonds they can 
^ pay for now and all they will be able to pay for during the 
next ten months under the instalment plan, because they know 
thât if at any time they should need ready money they can 
sell them. There will always be a ready market for Victory 
Bonds.

1

>

r

1 #i
■

,

i

4. Advancement in Price.
CHREWD 
^ considei 
ing in price.

LL of Canada’s prevl 
advanced. You can

1918 even, in this short time—one and two years—and get 
more than par for them. What will Victory Bonds be worth 
when the world finally gèts back to a normal basis—when \ 
interest rates come down — when Canada will be able to 
borrow again at 4%, or even less?

TXTAR conditions have created the opportunity for you to 
VV buy the very best of Government securities on unusu

ally attractive terms. Do not miss such a good investment 
opportunity, but buy to your limit

men are buying Victory Bonds because they 
th m to have n excellent prospect of advanc-

IA

Ë
issues of Victory Bonds have 
your Victory Bonds 1917 andA

!

~
I

I

BUY VICTORY BONDS
Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee, 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

ot the Dominion of Canada

«

V

1
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FOUR REASONS WHY 
SHREWD MEN ARE BUYING 
VICTORY BONDS I91O

!*
i

■.

:
:

1

X ?

.

1
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Northern and did not acquire the 
Grand Trunk they would be gobbled 
by w.ie C. P. R, and Canada would 
be placed under the domination ot 
‘hat railway. How absurd was this 
contention was shown by the fact that 
In 1884

ftes FOB G.T. POOHrs a statute had been passed 
proving that the C. P: R. could not 
expand at the expense of the Grand 
rl™nk' There were 1,600 miles of the 
Grand Trunk In the United States and 
when the boundary was reached Can
adian Jurisdiction was left behind, and 
t ne road became subject to the, Juris- 
onmm? ?f the Interstate commerce 
commission at Washington for inter- 

commerce. There had been no 
of any consultation with Wash-

?ver this Proposal, but there 
snould have been.

, Makes Stand in Senate—Borden 
Sends Letter Urging Sup

port of Bill. i
1
;' Canadian Press Despatch.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—Debate on the 
second reading of the Grand Trunk 
bill, which was given a third reading 
In the commons at 2.30 this morning, 
was proceeded with in the senate this 
njorning. As soon as the bill received 
first reading the second reading 
was moved, and Sir James Lougheed, 
the government leader, rose to speak 
to the motion. Before proceeding 

i with his argument. Sir James read 
j a letter from Sir Robert Borden deal

ing with a rumor that. Sir James. 
S saicf, has been circulated that the 
- prime minister was not in sympathy 

with the measure.
Sir Robert, in his letter, which was 

written under date of November 1, 
described this rumor as being f'utter- 

4 ly unfounded." Had this been the 
* case, the letter went on to sây, the 

bill would not have been introduced In 
i parliament. Sir Robert pointed out 

that he had himself commencjed the 
: negotiations In Londqn two ye 
\ He did so because the government 
j realized that the national system of 

railways is so incomplete as to jeopar
dize successful operation. The nego- 

; tiatlons had also been entered into 
because the only other alternative was 
to allow ther Grand Trunk to pass 
Into tite hands of a private cojnpany, 
thereby putting all the railways under 
one company, a situation so danger
ous as to constitute a menace.

ITED
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Tell Commerce Board 
Fixing Will Result in 

Loss.

Price-

C.n.di.n Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The beard of 

commerce this morning listened to 
the arguments of representatives of 
Canadian packers, who came to Ot- 
•?**. to Protest a-eainst the order of 
the board fixing the prices of pork 
products at those prevailing on March 
to last.

contention of the packers 
was that the margin of profit on pork

'Ias a verY narrow one, and 
that the fixing of prices would re- 

H- Tuddy of Buddy 
a-<«Jiers, Toronto, speaking on be- 
nalf of a number of the smaller pack- 

Wh.° do not on^age in export trade,
itiirh^hi îihat ®°me °f these firms 
might be driven to the wall If the 
order was insisted

ago.

I

I

Borden Urges Senate
, Sir Robert urged the senate to 
iupport the bill and express 

: gret that the condition of his | health 
' had been such as to render it im

possible for him to remain at his post 
; and take part in the debate on the bill 
in the Commons.

Senator Bandurand rose to observe 
It had been suggested that Sir James 
was supporting the bill “with a faint 

; heart.”
The government leader retorted 

with warmth that those who had this 
view would change their minds be
fore he got thru.

Lynch-Staunton Amendment
Senator Lynch-Staunton of Hamil

ton Interrupted - Sir James to state 
that he proposed at the proper time 
to move the following amendment to 
clause six of the bill:

“Provided that if the determined 
value of the preference and common 
stock in the aggregate exceeds £7,- 
414,700 sterling the pew guaranteed 
stock to be issued as herein provided 
shall not exceed the 'face value of 
£7,114,700;

“Provided further that the arbitra
tors shall not increase the amount of 
the award by reason of the fadt that 
the new guaranteed stock is to bear 
4 per cent. Interest, but shall regard 
that as equivalent In value1 to so 
much gold In coin.”

flifl Interests Blocking Buy.
Dealing with the question of public 

ownership, the government leader said 
that the bill was being opposed by 
railway presidents, bank managers and 
big business Interests, but parliament 
represented the . rOaln people, who 
would nut be willing to stand aside 
and let these interests dominate the 
policy of the government. The: great 
majority of the people of Canada un
doubtedly favored government owner
ship. For himself, he favored acquisi
tion of the Grand Trunk or any other 
road which would complete Canada’s 
railway system.

Determined to Take G.T-R.
Referring to the Grand Trunk, he 

'Tag to continue paying
out large
roads," he said, "and we have .deter
mined to take over this road.”

The government leader said the gov
ernment had a mandate from the peuplé 
for the acquisition of railway systems.

Senator Lougheed said notice had 
been given by Senator Lynoh-Staun- 
ton of an amendment similar to that 
passed on the C.N.R. bill limit ting the 
amount of the award.

Views of Senator Bostock.
Senator Bostook, opposition leader, 

said the details of this agreement had 
only been before the country for a 
short time, 
did not know just where it' stood.

It was not a question of public own
ership and operation of railways, said 
Senator Bostock, for the country was 
already committed to that. The best 
interests of Canada should be consid
ered.

$55 re-
upon.

Big Packers Explain 
representatives of the larger 

that the
must necessarily pe controlled^’by Uex! 
port prices. If the foreign market 
was willing to pay higher prices than 
the domestic, packers dealing in the
^!l^ad»!-C°uld atf°rd to pay higth- 

The producer of 
to sell to 

pack
er do with-

The
packers took the ground 
domestic prices - for•Gloves

ellas—

.
«r prices for hogs, 
hogs naturally preferred „„ , 
the exporter, arid the domestic 
er must meet these prices 
Out the raw material.

Packing interests were repre
ss b,ywf thllowing: j. s. McLean,
Winr^A^tt<Mr ComPany; E. C. Fox, 
William Davies Company; o. W.
Waller, Swift Canadian Conrtpany J. 
A. Gunn, Gunns Limited; H. Puddy 
Puddy Brothers; R. G. Debier, Cana- 

Packers’ Association, and S. E 
Todd of the Industrial Development 
Association, Canadian Packers 

Evidence of E. C. Fox 
E. C. Fox of the Wm. Davies 

Company said that profits were made 
on certain cuts and losses in others. 
Sometimes in order to counteract 
loss*» in certain cuts it was necessary 
to advance prices in others. The order 
of the board, while leaving 
portundtits for loss, precluded 
advance of price which would 
a reasonable profit.

Mr. Waller told the board that he 
thought it am impossibility to* fix 
prices on the packing industry.
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C. Cigar Stores. 
RINGSIDE: *1.

!*• A Talbot, M.L.A., Manitoba, 
Might Line Up With Farmers

Winnipeg Nov. 6.—P. A. Talbot, 
M.L.A. for La Verandrye, announced 

,t°day that he would sit at the next 
aa, an lndePendent member, 

if elected, unless the farmers’ political
™m1™entv.Wa\eXte,nded t0 Manitoba 
politics when he might decide 10 line

th*t farmers- Mr. Talbot was 
fieCtiSd the house as a supporter of 
.™e Norris government, but “bolted” on 
the bilingual Jssue. Albert Prefontalne, 
leader of the Conservatives in the pro
vincial house, it was learned, may not 
run agajn. his farming interests de
manding most of his time.

u

U6BY! suins. “We are at the c: jss

VS.
SITY

Ures of 
Y’S GAME. Labor and U.F.O. to Select

Joint Timiskammg NomineeTAWA
—vs.—

RGOS
Englehart, Nov. 4.—Delegates from 

the various branches of organized 
Labor and from the U.F.O. in the 
north are to meet here on Thursday 
of next week to select a joint candi
date for the federal by-election for 
lamiskaming, rendered. necessary by 
the death of Hon. Frank Cochrane. 
Labor and the Fanners have 
to co-operate and are inviting rep
resentatives from returned soldiers 
and other independent organizations.

Even now the country

diem,
1819—Î.30

It Moodey’» Cigar 
■ and Spalding-»,

Foreshadows Amendments.
At the afternoon sitting of the sen

ate, Senator Bostock, the Liberal 
leader, concluded his speech in criti
cism of the Grand Trunk bill, and in
timated that amendments would be 
moved at a later stage of the debate.

Senator Ross of Middleton, in op
posing the bill, said that he was actu
ated in adopting this course solely by 
a personal study of the bill, and not 
by any other considerations.

Senator Ross said that in the nego
tiations the Grand Trunk had bee,n well 
represented. There was no one in the 
Dominion government who could get 
the better of f3ir Alfred Smithers in 
negotiations ot this kind.

Senator Ross Criticizes.
Senator Ross said the spectre had 

been raised by the minister of rail
ways that if the Canadian government 
had

agreed

Are i

d Trophy Two Lake Superior Freighters 
Are Day and Half Overdue

displayed at the 
y of the Ladles' 
is the intention 
much more ac- 

ee the war has 
have more time 
sporting hobby', 
avor to win the 

commence 
e Is available, 
rtth other local 
>ay be made to 

fair sex 
a ting pastime, 
as follows: Hon.

Wilson ; presi- 
: vice-president, 
retary - treasurer, 

committee of 
Mrs. Archibald, 
Graham, Mrs. 

Sennie.

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 5. _ The 
freighters Gleplivet and Glenmount, 
en route to this port, light, for grain, 
are tairty-six hours overdue after one 
of the heaviest snowstorms and gales 
ever known on the lakes, and some 
concern is felt about their. safety.

SPANISH SOLDIERS IN DANGER.

8TV

Will

Madrid, Nov.... 5-—Eighty Spanish
soldiers are in danger at Logo Juby, 
on the northwest African coast, owing 
to disputes between the Kabyle 
tribesmen, of whom more than 10.- 
000 arc engaged in a

the not acquired the Canadian

1 quarrel, ac
cording to a despatch received fromc 
the Canary Islands. The Cruiser In
fanta Isabel has left Las Palmas, in 
the Canaries, for the African coast to 
investigate the situation.

ItVu/

AlvtoM
LEAGUE. V PARIS STAYS IN COUNTY.I

►use Basketball 
last evening?' 

f.wart’s 25 to 21 
At half time it 
minutes before 
peered 21 points, 
kets in the last

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 5.—The Brant 
county council meeting today agreed 
with Paris that the town should 
main within the 
ther period of five years. It is to pay 
on an assessment of $1,800,000 and to 
pay half a mill for the county roads 
system.

re-A!yCLTHE UNION
county for a fur-fiRMI CANADIAN SUCCESS

;Bob Long* splendid Industry«■ftll'cCluskey-, de- 
>ods and Snow-

plan SHIPYARDS IN PERUri Harper, de- 
arks and Scott, \ no Washington, Nov. 5.—British, Am

erican and Italian interests plan con
struction of large shipyards in Peru, 
according to information received to
day by the state department. Three 
separate yards are planned.
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Brantford.—The Brantford Cordage 
Company has been obliged to close 
down its niant, owing to a shortage of 
raw materials. These are held up at 
New Voi k owing to the longshoremen’s 

[ strike.
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' KITCHENER VETS 
CONDEMN JOURNAL

NEW WINTER FASHIONS.a VETERANS iï!

I
Item* of Interest to Returned Sol

dier* Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.
h, F* Say Returned Soldiers Ia.3 

censed at Policy of Ridicul- i 
ing Heir Apparent.

mm A private dinner was given at the 
Country C'ub, Ottawa, for H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales, who 'left Toronto on 
Wednesday morning for Ottawa.

The marriage took place yesterday af
ternoon, the Rev. James Broughall, the 
rector, officiating, at Grace Church, on 
the Hill, of Anne Gertrude, daughter ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Charles Tom 
Mr. Haro.d Mercier McCoy. The beauti
ful church was decorated with palms and 
gold chrysanthemums, which were on the 
altar and pews.
were of b.ue silk and velvet and the 
cloth on the re-table, the altar cloth of 
white emoroidered satin, and the blue 
carpets and the beautiful east window 
making a beautiful picture, with the 
lovely bride in her gown of shell pink 
satin with long train embroidered with 
crystal and pearls. The tulle veil hemmed 
with pearls fell beyond the train and was 
folded round the bride's hair with, a tiny 
wieath of heather and orange blossom, 
and her shower bouquet of sweetheart 
roSes fell to the hem of her frock and was 
very exquisite.
gift, a magnificent whole pink pearl ring 
set with diamonds on either side.

The bride's two sisters, Misses Muriel 
and Mildred Tomlin, were the attendant 
maids, the former wearing b ue silk net 
over taffeta with velvet ribbon, a black 
velvet tarn with crown of b ocade and 
monkey fur, and she carried Columbia 
roses.

Miss Mildred was in apricot charmeuse, 
faced with blue, with b ue feathers and 
bows, and dark blue hat with 
feathers, and she carried Ophelia roses.
They both wore silver slippers and the 
groom’s gift, filagree bar pins set with 
pearls and sapphires. The best man was 
Mr. Rpy Ward, and the ushers were Mr,

W. Laurence, Dr. W. E. Ferguson!
Mr. C. K. Tomlin, brother of the bride, 
their present from the groom a gold pen
knife .

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Tom
lin held a reception at their house. 312 
Russell Hill road, Mrs. Tomlin wear
ing taupe georgette crepe over terra 
cotta satin, with taupe and silver bro
caded hat with ostrich and bouquet of 
yellow roses.

Mr. Dowling presided at the organ 
and during the signing of the register 
Mrs. Harkness, St. Catharines, sang, “It 
Is not because your heart is mine."

An orchestra played In the house during 
the afternoon. The wedding party dined 
with Mr. and Mrs. Tomlin and after
wards occupied two boxes at the Royal 
Alexandra to see Kitty Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. McCoy left later in the 
afternoon to epend their honeymoon in 
the Adirondacks, the bride going away in 
a tailor made of reindeer duvetyn with 
beaver collar, and taupe hat with silver 
brocaded crown, after which they will 
live In New York.

Miss Aileen Hughes left for New York 
yesterday.

Mrs. Robert Inglis, who is en route 
from Port Arthur to Fredericton, N.B , to 
Join her husband, is in town for a short 
time with her mother, Mrs. W. H. Cross.

Mrs. Ferguson Burke is giving a large 
luncheon today In honor of her sister,
Mrs. Arthur Murphy, Edmonton, who is 
staying with her.

Mrs. King is in town from Peterboro 
staying with Mrs. Hirschfelder.

Mrs. \\ illiam Hendrie was in town 
from Hamilton yesterday.

Mr. Gerald Grant-Suttle left for Lon
don, Ont., yesterday, and will 
Toronto next week.
t îüni,' J' s- M- Ridley and the Misses
Isabel and Katherine Ridley, 79 Spencer wore navy blue satin, with embroidery
?le„n™ l1*'6 18Sii?d Invitations to an af- of silver and grey and necklace ol .ila-
fmm °n, T1™rsday, the 20th Inst., mends and sapphires, received, assisted

X °C,OC*' at the Women's hi Mrs. Cartwright, who was in rose 
Art Association Galleries, Prince Arthur georgette crepe embroidered in gold, 
aVTur1.=e" IT— „ ... „ over gold tissue, and pearls. The din-

Mrs. Henry Sproatt, 8 Prince Arthur ing-room had beautiful gold and bronze 
avenue, is giving a tea on Friday after- chrysanthemums, and the polished table
noon, from four to six, to Introduce her was partly covered with a cloth of

daughter. Irish lace and embroidery, and had yel-
, he meeting of the Women’s Canadian low chrysanthemums, Mrs. James Cart- 

Club. which was very well attended, took right and Mrs. Ralph Burgess pouring
i___ _______ P1»06 yesterday afternoon in the beautl- out the tea and coffee.

Fas tes will differ when purchasing „ n®w pal* cf the Central Technical A miscellaneous shower was given 
fnr a piano, but of the several 'beau-tiiful un- „ch°°L'r i*r' f“oy Mitchell, director of last evening by Mrs. George Wright, 92 

right pianos made by Ye Olde Firme -a, **ouse Theatre, Toronto University, Summerhtll avenue, in honor of Miss
of Heintzman & Co., Limited- 193-197 ®Poke °P “The New Art of the Theatre." Laura Gilray who is to be married
Yorege street, Toronto merh'ans the n ^ J'>h.!?_,Garv‘n waa ln the c**air. Mrs. fhortly. She was the recipient of many 
Ionic is in the .most general favor In Mn'S ^gl1’ ™oved ,th.e vote °* thanks, beautiful and useful presents. A very 
every wav it commends ™ favor. In Mrs. F. M. G. Starr being at the piano, enjoyable evening was spent with ner 
artfaf .L • di> to lhe A new member joined the club, Mrs. many girl friends,
arto-st And the musician. It :s need- Widdlfield. who, with Judge Widdifield, 
less to say that it excels in tone quai- hae lately come from Owen Sound. They 
lty. as do all the pianos bearing the aer staying at the Royal Cecil, 
name', of these outstanding Canadian Mrs. Charleston E. Macdonald (former- 
piano builders. ly Miss Josephine Carlyle) received yes

terday for the first time since her 
rtage In her apartment at the Audtey, 
when she wore her beautiful wedding 
gown of Ivory satin, with square train 
from the shoulders of brocade, with pearls 
and a corsage bouquet of lavender or
chids. Mrs. Carlyle, who received with 
her, was in a gown of black brocaded 
satin. The drawing-room was decorated 
with yellow and lavender chrysanthe
mums, and the polished table in the din
ing-room was aovered with a very beau
tiful Irish crochet lace cloth, made especi
ally for the to ride in Dominica, centred 
with a cut-glass rose bowl jot Ophelia 
roses, surrounded witn silvdr vases of 
the flowers. Mrs. Patton Churchill and 
Miss Macdonald poured out the tea and 
coffee, assisted by Mrs. Graham Browne, 
sister of the bride, who came from Mont
real for the reception.

Mrs. J. J. Palmer,. Huntley Lodge, 
placed her spacious house at the disposal 
of the Speranza Musical Club for the 
first concert of the season yesterday af
ternoon. The artists were Miss Jeanette 
Barclay, Miss Ella Harcourt, Miss Jean
ette Stevenson. Mrs. Kinghom and Mrs.
Coatsworth, Miss Hope Morga_n and Mrs.
Hutchinson accompanying, 
about sixty people present, Mrs. R. J.
Christie and Mrs. Douglas Ross pouring 
out the tea and coffee from a table dec
orated with gold chrysanthemums.

Mrs. Edward Watson Hachborn, for
merly Miss Elsie Gowan Pirie. received 
yesterday at her house. 48 Glenhofme 
avenue, for the first time since her mar
riage. when she wore her wedding gown 

crepe with court train

MEN CONDI. illf
i*

BY RED TYPE &Very strongly by unanimous resoiu- 
tion has Kitchener G. W. V. A. 
demned an editorial of recent date In 
the columns of The News Record, ai- 1 
leged to have held up Britain's heir ! 
apparent to ridicule. The resolution I 
read-s as follows: “We strongly cop..' I 
demn the editorial concerning H. R, -, 
H„ the Prince of Wales, published in I 
The News Record of Wednesday, Oct. H 
22. an editorial which we consider \ 
holds His Highness up to ridicule. We | 
therefore demand an apology from ■''* 
the editor.

“The returned soldiers of Kitchener ? 
and Waterloo request citizens to not 
subscribe to or publish advertise- I 
ments In The News Record as they 
consider its sentiments anti-British." I;

Just Tolerable!
The editorial in question alludes to & 

the prince as a nice, pleasing young j] 
man, whose visit to* Canada may be 3 
tolerated so long as kings and emper- *1 
ors must be retained. Continuing, J 
the editorial expresses Its disgust at \ 

j the humility of people generally 
; the presence of persons of flesh and 
Mood, clothed with dignity of title. It I 
then berates poor Toronto as the 3 
“most English city in the empire" as 
the worst offender. Mayor Church is 
also considered as a demagogue- who >| 
desired to spend $200,000 to decorate , J 
Toronto streets, being patriotic with S 
other people’s money.

•HiI <■ con-
G.W.V.A. Consider System 

of Marking Discharges v 
Highly Unjust.

*mmm siThe w.ngs of the altar foi■
< lii

I H<
M 2 \ mi;
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mmIt has been brought to the atten
tion of the district commai d of the 
G. W- V. A. that the present practice 
of the militia depetment in the case 
of a man who has at one tine or an
other committed some often ie in the 
army, is to stamp in large red type 
on the man’s discharge certi ficate the 
word "misconduct" and supplement
ing this by writing the words “dia- 

», , charged for misconduct" In red ink 
across the document.

It is the feeling of the command 
that these men have served

n
•ims tri

8 Pr
HP

TOI: Ofv She wore the groom's| y
f
ilii ini
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rel$

Heintzman coi

Ofill’à
c ti-l their FeJ en|j* punishment for whatever offence they 

have committed and that the govern
ment should not voluntarily or in
voluntarily inflict any further pun
ishment by bringing the facij of their 

misconduct to the notice bf 
prospective employers. The command 
is also of the 'opinion that it does not 
appear to be right or just that these 
men should be demobilized with so 
serious a handicap in their endeavor 
to re-establish themselves in civil
life. Representations are being made 
to Sir Edward Kemp, minister of 
militia* as it is the opinion that the 
present practice js calculated to do 
immeasurable harm to a great many 
discharged men. Secretary J. V. 
Conroy stated to The World yester
day that he intended to protest the 
matter vigorously in an effort to al
ter the situation.

Nothing to Show For it 
One case that has been brought to 

the attention of the district command 
is that of .a man who enlisted with 
the original 3rd Battalion in .1914, 
reaching France in February, 1915. 
He served almost continu illy in 
France until the armistice was signed 
in 1918. After this period he 
ted himself without leave, but did 
not leave France. As a result of the 
offence he was sentenced to 14 days 
at Wandsworth and was undergoing 
sentence along with others when at 
the instance of the G. W. V. 
government granted them par 
brought them back to Canada. Be
cause of this offence he was deprived' 
of hie service button, in addition to 
disqualifying himself for the

ostrich
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». A Canadian-made piano that holds 
first place within and without the 
area of our own broad Dominion.

Acclaimed the world’s best piano by 
those best able to speak.

“I had no Idea so good a piano was manu
factured ln Canada."—Freidhelm.

A piano that endears itself to you as t^oes 
an old and sympathetic friend.

First made 65 years ago.
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:/1 TWO VITAL QUESTIONS. va
I Ss foir In the event of the referendiun of .! 

the G. W. V. A. branches thruouf | 
Ontario being countenanced by the i 
Dominion command, the two following j 
questions will be asked:

“Are you in favor of amending the ! 
j constitution so as to permit political 
action ,

“Are you in (favor of amending the 
j constitution to permit any person who 
has served honorably in the forces of 
Great Britain and her allies to become 
a member of the G. W. V. A. T’y

LAKE SHORE G.W.V.A. TAG DAY,

a
tat18M tr
Mi

&I
'.6eI iém am/ h>i

OhBecomes better and is more loved as the 
roll by. The product of three generations of 
Heintzmans.

years do
to
$5.HI GOne of the most attractive of the new winter styles shown in London is this 

three-piece country suit. It Was designed by Lucille, who caters to the 
smart set of London.

.MlThe Lake Shore branch of the G, 
W. V. A. will-hold a tag day in their 
district on Armistice Day, Nov. 1L in 
order to collect funds for the erection 
of a war memorial club house of 
their own. This branch includes the 
Humber, New Toronto, Mlmico and, 
Dong Branch.

absent- Heintzman & Co., Ltd. flr
te

f

TIME LIMIT SET 
FOR RETRAINING

t'd edate of discharge from the army 
if such date is subsequent to No
vember 1, and refers only to the time 
for making application. It is poinfl 
ed out that this does not mean that 
the course must be taken within this 
period.

193-195-197 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.!
1 hieA., the 

on andI if i1; II J • I1 if
I 1
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FOUR NAMES FOR MANAGER.

Pour names for the posit on 'of busi
ness manager of Toronto schools 
pu.t before a caucus yesterday after
noon of members of the board of edu
cation, which was held in secret.

It is eaid that Inspector W. H. El
liott. City Architect Peurse, Major A. 
C. Lewils and a fourth, a dark horse, 
are the names that the members of 
the selection committee nad before 
them for consideration yesterday.

P.PjQ.L.I. auxiliary sale.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the P.P, 
C.L.T. will hold a sale of fancy work 
candy, etc., in the Heliconian Clubf 
801 Yonge street, on Friday, Novem
ber 7, from 2 to 7 p. m. 
of the DumbeLls Club 
concert.
Christmas 
children.

1

Applications for Vocational 
Course Must Be Within 

Three Months.

return togratuity
he would have received if his conduct 
sheet had been cliran. All this veteran 
has to show that he has had war ser
vice is his discharge certificate, 
which casts discredit upon his whole 
five years service ih the drmjt.

The district command

SAPPER TAYLOR COMING. prwere
MaI

According to information received 
in the city by J. H. Flynn, Sapper 
Taylor, who has been pardoned after 
being sentenced to life imprisonment 
by an overseas court-martial. will 
sail for home on November 10. Mrs. J. 
A. Taylor, mother of the soldier, 
sides at 2761 Dundas street.

iron
tat.ANNOUNCEMENTSI i i
has

it
!

die.Notices of future events, not intended 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
o0c; If held to raise money solely for 
pati lotie, church or charitable purposes, 
1c per word, minimum 11.00; If held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes. 6c per word, minimum 12.50.

An announcement 
yesterday afternoon by 
ment of soldiers' civil 
ment, vocational branch, that is of 
greatest importance to returned sol
diers.

By an order-in-council which 
just been issued,

feel. that
clemency should be extended in this 
case in view otf the fact that the

was made late 
the depart-U ill ne-... , man

did not absent himself until after the 
signing of the armistice and that the 
man should not be deprived of his 

, war gratuity. They arc taking the 
matter up with the militia depart
ment. A

re-establish-

I ‘ill 
i ’ i

1 it
THE “IONIC” IN A PIANO.

A meeting will be held onNovember 6, at Central Y. M. C* A^, 
40 College street, Room 15, at 4.30 p.m , 
under the auspices of the health 
tion of the Child Welfare council of 
Toronto, on “The desirability of vac
cination in times of epidemic.” Speak
ers, Dr. J. G. Fitzgerald, professor of 
hygiene of the University of Toronto, 
and Dr. M. B. Whyte, the director of 
medical services, department of public 
health. Chairman, Mrs. Archibald M. 
Huestls, convenor, health section of 
the child welfare council, 
are welcome.

hassecond veteran, who en
listed in 1915 has brought a similar 
grievance to the attention 
command.

“Because a chap happens to have 
committed a trifling military offence,” 
said Mr. Conroy, “I don't think that 

t that should reflect upon the man's 
general character or detract from his 
chances of obtaining employment.”

application 
courses of re-training must be -made 
within three months from November 
1st, 1919, or within three months from 
the date of discharge. This 
that an S.C.R. patient must 
within three months from the 
of termination

sec-of the Members 
will give a 

Funds will be devoted to a 
treat for P.P.C.L.I. Club

,!
means 
apply

, date
of treatment in an 

S.C.R. hospital, and thatI Engagements.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beck of 574 West 

End avenue, New York, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Rosamond, 
to Oscar Bachrack of 260 West 72nd 
street. New York, and Toronto, Canada. 
Reception to be held November 27, 1919, 
at Hotel Plaza, New York, at 8.30 p.m.

Mrs. A. C. Courtice, Toronto, announces 
the approaching marriage of her daughter 
Adabel, to Mr. Keith Colin Campbell, To
ronto, the marriage to take place the 
middle of November.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cook announce 
the engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Alice Elizabeth Stanley, to Mr. Frank 
Hugh C. Sefton, son of Dr. and Mrs. F. 
H. Sefton, Toronto. The marriage will 
take place early in December.

CARETAKERS’ WAGES RAISED.all others 
must apply within three months from

The public , Caretakers oif the separate schools . 
are .to receive a ten per cent. Irucrea e ' I 
In wages.

* mar-
TORONTO WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB,

22nd season. The first regular meet
ing will be held at the Masonic Hall, 
888 Yonge street, on Thursday, Novem
ber 6, at 3 p.m., precisely. Artists: 
Mrs. R. J. Dilworth, Miss Jocelyn 
Clarke, Miss Virginia Coyne, 
member admitted without a ticket. 

THE SIR JOHN GIBSON CHAPTER, I. 
0.*D. E., patriotic dance, Jenkins’ Art 
Galleries, tonight at 8.30. Tickets, $2.50, 
from Mrs. Gooderham, N. 3967, or Miss 
Wilson, Hillcrest 2263.

The finance oomnaiittee by" 
considering the request of the 'teach
ing staff for a $100 bonus.

:|

WORLD’S DAILY BRAIN 
TESTS4 NoVN

.i
By SAM LOYD.I 1

V/H’.T 1lN Bl*.
------------ ----; «ri6:m c: Ten Minutes to Answer This.

No. 31.
A mathematical flagman says that 

two trains—one 132 feet long and the 
other 88 feet long—met and passed in 
3 seconds, but when going In the 
same direction it took the faster train 
15 seconds to pass the longer one;" so 
on the strength of those two observa
tions he asks us to figure out the re
spective speeds of the trains.

Answer to No. 30.
When the men were properly ar

ranged, their signs announced:“SALE 
NOW GOING ON."

(Copyright* 1919, by Sam Loyd-

i <3-A

Receptions.
Mrs. Austin Meredith, formerly Miss 

Edith Wilson, will receive for the first 
time sinçe her marriage, at her house, 
125 Balmoral avenue, on Tuesday, Nov. 
11. from 3 to 6 o'clock.

Federal Employment Agencies 
May Come Under S.C.R. ControlJr

v\kï-ï
'±\l .S

I960rr\i\e5 ir\J5Kr\s 57nvr\s< Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 5.—The 
World says: “A move is on foot to 
place all governmental employment 
agencies thruout Canada under the 
supervision of the department of civil 
re-establishment. This would mean 
that the Dominion employment bureaus 
now operated here would be operated 
from the S. C. R. office under the 
direction of the Unit commander.

'WH
X: TWENTIETH TO HOLD REUNION.

The ex-members of the 20th Bat
talion are holding a reunion in St« 
James' Parish Hall on Nov. 20. Four 
former commanders of the battalions, 
will be on hand for the first social 
event of the season.

There were

How 0X0 helped 1 
British Aviators

■-
■:

®)z
!

1

to make their famous of white georgette 
of baronette, embroidered with beads, and 
a corsage bouquet of violets and pink 
roses. Mrs. E. G. Hachborn. who re
ceived with her. wore a gown of wfoite 
and blue shot silk and a black hat. The 
drawing-room was arranged with bronze 
crysanthemums and the tea-table with 
real lace and oink roses in a silver bas
ket. surrounded with pink shaded candles. 
Mrs. C. S. Parsons and Mrs. F. McCaus- 
land pouring out the tea and coffee, as
sisted toy the bride’s sister. Miss Jean 
Pirie. Miss Evelyn Vrnuhart, Oakville; 
Mrs. John Berkeley, Salisbury, England, 
and Mrs. Murdock, an aunt of the bride, 
who was in the drawing-room.

Mrs. Fotheringham, who has been visit
ing her sister in Ottawa, has returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wilson motored to 
Peteiboro this week.

The first musicale of the season, at the ! 
galleries of the W.W.A.. yesterday after- ! 
noon, attracted an audience that filled all j 
the space to capacity. Mrs. Gerhard j 
Heintzman was hostess, in a handsome 
costume of amethyst tricolette, black fox 
and amethyst and diamond ornaments. 
The assistants were Mrs. J. M. Baacom. 
Mrs. O. G. Palm. Mrs. Armand Heintz
man. Mrs. Fred. Kilter. Miss Rose Ander
son. Miss Lem Murray, Miss Forsyth. 
Miss Lin^^v. Miss Wisemiller and Miss 
Cornelia Heintzman.

Miss Blanche WHHnson. Hamilton, !s 
staying with Mrs. Wa’ter Brent, for the 
armistice ball at the King Edward next

Miss Rosamond Huycke,
Judge Huycke. Peterboro,
Miss Beryl Macfarlane.

WHY EXPERIMENT?
Food scientists claim that the leavener is largely 
responsible for the flavor, texture and whole-

££i&*,‘nOW ^TnJU^leJSS

non-stop flight across the Atlantic.
K.B.E., D.S.C.

ilInteresting letter from Captain Sir J. Alcock,
U

“ carT it with us* on this go°ctl‘o^gand18wehecnanfi a"g FranC? “?d so dccided to
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MAGIC BAKING POWDQ
Contains No Alum

onÎX hî8h class baking powder
at moderate price. Its reputation is built on purity and highest quality. ^

The only well known medium orlced hslclntf
J” jîhBLt dœs not cofistated “Ve lalir ingredients plaùüy

Made In Canada

and yields 
all proportion to

ge

i
I

kPrices saine as before 
the war

10c„ 25c., $1.15, $2.25.I

9
ÏÏ

A CURE 
TO A CUP

1 Sdaughter of 
is visitlTur 

7 Shorncliffe n

CUBES avenue, for a f^w days.
I . Mrf. Gib«on. B'ythewood road, and lier 
| oxughter. Mrs. John Cartwright, gave a 
i tef yesterday afternoon. when the 
gvests numbered about one hundred. In 
the drawing-room, whlrh was decorated 
with autumn flowers. Mrs. Gibson who

1
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SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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SOn COAL WILL 
NOW BE RELEASED

MEMORIAL SITE 
DECIDED UPON

LIQUOR VENDOR RESIGNS1 FOR EXTENSION OF 
T. & N. 0. RAILWAY

V'
*«».

wo Standard Hotel Licenses Cancel
ed for Breaches of Ontario 

Temperance Act

J. G. Cornell, one of the liquor ven
dons under the Ontario temperance act, 
has resigned his position, and the va
cancy will not, of course, be filled 
until the new government is in power. 
No official reason Is given for Mr. 
Cornell getting out.

J. D. Flavelle, chairman o4 the 
license board, announced that the 
standard hotel licenses have been can
celed of G. A. Franklin otf the Savoy 
Hotel London, and H- Finch of the 
Colbome Hotel Toronto, dotation of 
the O. T. A. "being the cause assign
ed In each case.

I

OURNAL ■ |

Fuel Commissioner Receives 
Pleasing Information 

From States.

York County Committee 
Favo> Design Shown in 

Illustration. *

Difficulties Compel Survey 
Party to .Abandon Work 

This Season.

ildiers la- -j 
f Ridicul- /I

-II Ient.
AXho soft coal consigned to Can

ada has been held up at the border, 
• H. A. Harrington, Ontario fuel ad
ministrator, has been advisefl that 
'shipments will be permitted 
forward for industries on the 
list which are in immediate need. Mr. 
Harrington has received the fallowing 

\ message from Washington in this 
connection : “The United Statfes rail-' 
road administration has seized all 
coal on wheels which has been side
tracked pending distribution | under 
priority schedule. The director of 
purchases of the United States rail
road administration will have! charge 
of the distribution. It is essential that 
you get absolute proof that the pre
ferred industries are in immediate 
need of coal, upon receipt of which 
information the administratioh will 
take up the advisability ttf immediate 

U" release to preferred industries ac
cording to priority list.”

The Consumers' Gas Co. has plenty 
of coal for immediate needs and an
ticipates no difficulty in getting 
enough in the^iture to maintain the 
gas supply. w

The York county soldiers’ memorial 
committee met on Tuesday and decid
ed on a site for the memorial and also 
examined several sketches of designs 
«tted by Toronto artists.

Tihe sketch published above is the 
favored by the committee. This 

sketch is the work of W Stanley 
v\ tokens of the E. A. James Com- 
Phny, Limited, and represents a struo- 
ture of classical design. The main 
shatt is 100 feet-"in height and the 
semi-circular colonnade Is SO feet, in
side^ diameter, with space for a mu
seum, a library and other rooms.

It is proposed to locate the monu
ment on the area 'between Bond Lake 
and Tenge strqgtj which point is 800 
feet higher thaff" Lake Ontario, and 
quite central for the county.

The memorial to, York county fallen 
heroes will cost about $75,000 Ait com
pleted as Mr. Wicker a has suggested. 
No definite action will foe taken until 
the county council meets, three weeks 
hence.

A survey party which set out last 
spring to find a route for the con
templated extension of the T. & N. O 
from iCochrane to James Bay, has 
been compelled to1 abandon the ’ work 
and return to North Bay in/conse
quence of inability to secure

i
nlmoua resoiu- 
W. V. A. 
t^cent date in 
vs Record, ai- 
Britain's heir 

The resolution 
strongly con

cerning h. H. 
3, published in 
ednesday, Oct. 

i we consider 
Lo ridicule. We 
apology from

con-

! t come
iority

1 proper
help for packing supplies, the Indians 

--engaged proving unsatisfactory.
The party, it is reported, had . 

ered about one hundred miles, which 
is half the distance to James Bay. 
' J. Maher, the engineer in charge of 
the work, has" hopes of completing the 
work next year, and in tbs

cov-

mean-
titoe he will prepare and submit a 
report on what has been accomplish
ed this season.

The survey party, Mr. Maher states 
found a fairly good route over thé 
first seventy-five miles, but beyond 

-that the country was very largely 
muskeg and swamp.'"Railway build
ing thru that district will "be 
sible, but very difficult.

/ lof Kitchener 
itiz-ens. to not 
h advertise- 
icord as the

.Kell p ||j
anti-British.” V

Am & %e! rJ>[ion alludes bo 
[leasing young 
knada may be 
ks and emper- 
r Continuing, 
its disgust at 

[ generally in • 
f of flesh and 
kty of title. It 
[onto as 
foe empire” as 
yor Church Is

> \»pos-
t» 'mft
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otr ,'i4*BIG ESTATE PROBATED l 7^4L-.
if i<6-the

Georg. Morgan Leaves $199,997 
Largely to Hospitals and 

Churches
I!

emagogue w*no 
pO to decorate 
patriotic with In■!- f

* ÏTÏÏ
■ : 1 IIProbate of the will of George Mor-

village 4
<î#'=.«!Stîf.jA SL» ? 3

/gan, wfoo died in Markham 
on September 15 last, leaving property 
valued at $199,997, has been 
for by Thomas B. Reeve, Mark Mor
gan and Brnest H. Duncan. The es
tate consists of mortgages, stocks and 
bonds, cash, household goodi 
real estate.

The deceased left $5,000 to the 
trustees of St. Andrew's Cemetery, 
Markham; to the trustees of jit. An
drew’s Cemetery, Markham, $] ,500 to 
be spent on the erection of a vault, 
and $500 for the upkeep of the family 

.burial plot; to the Hospital for Sick 
„Children, Toronto, $1,000 for the en
dowment of the “W. G. Morgan Cot”: 
to the Hospital for.Incurable Children 
$5,000; to the National Sanitarium, 
Gravenhurst, $2,000, and the Home 
Mission Fund and the Aged and In
firm Ministers’ Fund of the Presby
terian Church, each $5.000.

Deceased also left $20,000 to the 
corporation of the village of Mark
ham. The residue is divided between 
his sister, sister-in-law, four 
and flye nephews. Deceased 
bachelor.

'ft ■ ///.■" JfcàiS»
y

STIONS. applied I at
referendum et 
iches thruout, 
meed by the 
two following

amending the 
brmit political,

amending the 
py person who. 

the forces ot, 
lies to become 
. V. A?”

k. TAG DAY,
[ch of the G. 
s day in their 
y, Nov. il in, 
[r the erection; 
lu'b house of 

[ includes the 
t Mimico and;

.York County war memorial design passed by the committee from many plans submitted, would cost $75,000 to execute.
and I$1,430 in the bank, which made up 

his estate, to fois wife, Mrs. Sophie 
Podnes, and named her sole executrix.

DOCTOR AND WIFE HURT BUILDERS WOULD 
- BUILD FOR LESS

\ )Driver of Other Car Jumps and Es
capes Without Being Recognized.

Huron
street, were painfully injured and 
Miss Ema Pepler, Dunn avenue, 
was badly bruised when their motor 
car was struck by an unknown car 
at the corner of College street and 
Spadina avenue yesterday. The driver 
of the other car, which is believed 
to have been stolen. Jumped from the 
car on the moment of impact and 
escaped, leaving the wreck of his car.

Mrs. Carveth suffered severe lacer
ation about the head from the glass 
of the windshield, 
ceived injuries to his arm and shoul
der. Both, however, are resting well 
today.

* oJudgment Against Toronto Firm 
Won by Nor cross Bros., Mass.

p.
I>r. and Mrs. H. Carveth, Wf

■à
Says A. J. Stubbings Com

menting on Housing Com
mission’s Coxwell Plan.

uIn an undefended action brought 
by the firm of Norcross Bros, and Co., 
of Worcester, Massachusetts, against 
the Alloy Steel Works Ltd., Toronto, 
a judgment for $46,410 against the 
Toronto firm was signed by D’Arcy 
Hinds at Osgoode Hall yesterday.

The judgment was over a mort- 
side of Lo-

O dear, I do wish father 
would buy me some more

Victory Bonds
V '.j

In the recent criticisms 7. „ appearing in
daily press concerning the Toronto 

Housing Commission raising the price 
of houses built on Coxwell avenue, 
Allan Ross, vice-president, is quoted
bum7 ng'" My Prlvate builder,had 
built houses of a similar kind they

apiece ”6 “ThisMs from *4500 to $5000 
said A t an “‘ter absurdity.’
ala A. J. Stubbings, vice-president nf 

North Riverdale Ratepayers* Assoria 
10°"'„;a"d apparently isTca^u'un^é 

to bluff the people. What is more it is 
nflinu,-USed a.s5 cloak to command the 
non?/®3 C°nfidence in their ability 

Mrn«e. building houses for sale ” 
d„]^I\Stübbings says that he can pro-esss 'zss""'y
less price and ih

the wgage on lot 2 on the 
gan avenue. Veqst

\neices Dr. Carveth re-
COLONEL LYNCH COMING.was a

Her Sister's Will
Mrs* Anna E. Lackie, sole benefic

iary and executrix, has applied for 
probate of the will of her sister. Miss 
Mary Augusta Jones, who died in To
ronto on September 14 leaving an es
tate valued at $4.573.

By a will made July 16 last, Abra- 
— *larn-Podnes, a Hebrew teachejr, who 

died rin Toronto,

MANAGER. Colonel Arthur Lynch, famous as 
the soldier who fought for the Boers 
during the South African war and 
afterward becoming a British loyal
ist, is coming to Toronto on .Friday.

Colonel Lynch is a member of the 
British Parliament, and during the 
war was in charge of recruiting in 
Ireland. He will speak in Toronto 
and will tell of the Irish situation

«PACE OONTWIBUTtP BY THE PROPRIETORS OP PRY’S COCOA 107
&sit’on of busi- 

b schools were 
ste.rday after- 
hoard of edu- 
in secret. . 
or W. H. El- 
[rse. Major A. 
a dark horse, 

p mem-bens of 
1 nad before 

yesterday.

ACTION TAKEN AFTER A YEAR.
Action has been entered by Robert 

and Elizabeth Brawley at Osgoode 
Hall to recover $1000 damages for 
injuries sustained by Mrs. Brawley 
when a passenger on a street car a 
year ago.

-

PUBLIC LIBRARY REPORT Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. ■<i

to I Number of Books Borrowed From 
Municipal Reference Library 

Shows Marked Increase.
"IAugust 21 left 1I GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMat considerably I Books borrowed 

a more desirable lo- | library during the month of October 
numbered 125,000. There was a de-

from the publicIY SALE. <« 11 tlon.
“The

ca'
lie commission should know hv 

now.” said Mr. Stubbings, "?rom the 
down thiappli:ants who have turned used in the municipal reference

ber^tiri^'y-^r cannot <beS compared^ith 

out the housing .shortage Tlier» that of °ctober last year because dur-
one and one only workable "and nrarti ing that month the Influenza raged
cal scheme and that is build hous^foé ani llbrariea were closed.
rent,” declared Mr. Stubbings College reports 21,473; Dovercourt,

S " 1 13,189^ Riverdale, 10,998; High Park,
8,985; Church, 8,329; Beaches, 7,665;

----------  I Western, 6,263; Deer Park, 6,114 (first
The Program for the Sono Recital in tlme ln the 6«000 olasq and shows re-.

Massey Hall. markable growth) ; Yorkvllle, 5,762;
Queen and Llsgar, 6,683; Earlsoourt, 

The following Is the nm.era.rn far the ! 5’750: Wychwood, 5,638; Northern, 
song recital tomorrow night bv Mar I an^ Eastern, 1,883. Reference,
tinelli, the gmat aTd 1^19. Books for boys and girls werq
N-lna Morgana, soprano: ' 35,000.
1. Aria “Celes-te Alda," from Alda

d/iere desirable, '
Imperial Polarine and 

other Imperial products are 
delivered direct to the user— i. hi1 

the last link ,n Imperial J"■ iy v
^distribution and serviced,«: / M ■

V | Makes a good car better"

DAILY SERVICE
between

ry of the P.P. __ 
[f fancy work, 
piconian Club, 
iday, Novem- 
m. Members 

will give a 
devoted to a 

•P.C.L.I. Club

elded increase in the number of books

SH Itf TORONTO WINNIPEG■ - : MrliiiH AND

LVE. TORONTO, UNION STATION, 9.15 P.M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday via G.T.B. and Cochrane.
Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday via Canadian National 
Railways.
Making close connection at Winnipeg <br all points hj Western Canada. 4
Compartment, Observation, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars and * 
Coaches, also Dining Car Service.
For full particulars apply any Grand Trunk Agent or C. E. Homing, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont,

n1 arme y *

S RAISED. >s,
MARTINELLI TOMORROW.

karate schools 
cent, increa e 
oomm'ittee is' 

k-f the 1 teach-

iri ii-iiiI fh

/us.

\1
i ; .Xlx

iiiiiM
.w

/mmBRAIN
-MUST HAVE SEPARATE ELEC

TIONS.
Verdi I City Clerk Littlejohn has written to 
I «* the separate school board advising; 

them that it would not be legal tq 
hold the separate school elections ini 

■teonjunctlon . with the municipal elec-i 
tions and advises1 them to take what-( 
ever steps they deem advisable to hokf 
their own elections. /

lie //i Verdi —
Mr. Miartlnel'lL 

2. Aria—‘XTaro Nome," from IRhro- 
letito■-A «f Miss Morgan-a.Iwer This. j

3. (a) Ideole _____
(b) O Iben tornato amore... . Roxas
(c) Serena ta ........................ Moeoagmi
(d-) L’ultima cans one ..............  Tosti

Mr. Martinelll.
4. (a) Nymphs and Shepherds.

: Tosti
im says that 

long and the 
nd passed in 
oitig In the 
i faster train 
nger one; so 
two tibserya- 
1 out the re- 
lins.

V
y\

Purcell
Carey NO PLACE FOR ROSE GARDEN.(b) A Pastoral

(c) Le bonheur eat chose legier© 
  Saint-Saëns

Hahn
The city wants a place for a rose 

garden. Early in the year the council 
appropriated $1,000 to establishrj*TT any (di) Le Printemps ..........

Miss Morgana.
6. Aria—"M'aippari," from Marthayi30. onej

but no suitable place can be located. 
The Rose Association suggested High. 
Park, and Withrow avenue is the 
choice of other growers, but in both 
cases the soil is found unsuitable.

properly ar- 
nced : ‘‘SALE

kra Loyd--
/Lu

IFlotow
Mr. Miartinelli.

6- Shadow Song from Dinorah..
........................................................Mieyerbeer

1 £i;
VI Miss Morgana.

7. (a) Mother my dear ... .Trehame
Roxas 
. Yon 
Denza

:| IPPa (b) Adoration .................
swell ...................
y Morning ....

Mr. Martilnelli.
8. Duet—"Parle-moi de ma mere,” 

from Carmen

Don’t Suffer 
From Piles

. Dedde Not to Tax Bill
For School Building Probe WE BUT AND SELLmû (c) Far

Ma:(d)."‘y:
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travtiers’ Cheques. Drafts

A. F. WEKTEI^ & SON
58 Tenge Street.

Shirley Denison’s bill ln connection 
with the recent Investigation into the 
building department of* the board of 
education will not, on the advice of 
City Solicitor Johnston, be taxed. The 
city solicitor points out that Mr. Deni
son was engaged HO days of five hours 
each in sittings and 33 days ln investi
gations. The account works out at 
$27.50 per day. which is not considered 
exorbitant. If the city Insisted on tax
ing the bin Mr. Denison reserves the 

; right to put in further '■him, it waa 
decided by the board of control not. 
to tax the account.

• Bizet
Mr. Martinelll and Mies Morgana.i

i!
CIVIC RAILWAY RETURNS. Sample Package ot the Fame*

Pyramid Pile Treatment gives 
lulck relief from Itching, bleeding or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and

U
Iu The Toronto Civic Railway are do

ing excellent business. The- figures 
for October given out yesterday show 
that 64,068 per cent, more passengers 
were carried than in October, 1918. 
The revenue Increase ds 63.448. The 
compara til ve figures are os -follows-;

October, 1919—Passengers carried, 
2.4-5-7,0611 revenue, $41,373.79.

October, 1918—Passengers carried, 
1,497,696; revenue, $25,313.30.

Increase. 1919—Passengers carried, 
959,496; revenue. $16,060.49.

POLICE OFFERED CORNER. 1
C. S. Shaw has offered the board of 

control the southwest corner of Ter-| 
aulay and Albert streets as a site fon 
"the new 'police administration build-, 
lng. He wants $2,000 a foot.

The board did not consider the mat-, 
ter, hut -Controller Robbins favored 
putting another storey on the city) 
hall ln the courtyard.

U Delivered at Your Door
Imperial Polarine and other Imperial Products 

the same high quality every time you buy them. You 
get what you want when, you want it, for Imperial 
distribution is as certain as Imperial quality.

Imperial Polarine lubricates engine bearings, gears, 
friction surfaces with an indestructible oil film. Its 
body is proof against high heats and the grinding 
friction of engaging parts. *

Contains no acid to score cylinders and eat away 
valves, Jfflinus grit and foreign matter.

Imperial Polarine establishes and maintains a power- 
tight seal between piston rings and cylinder walls.

Three grades- Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine 
Heavy and Imperial Polarine A. Ask the Imperial Oil 
Man which to use,

In one-half, one and four-gallon sealed cans, twelve 
and a half gallon kegs, half-barrels and barrels.

Sold by good dealers everywhere.

U
Board of Control to Discuss

Transportation Commission
U are
U

mu.
U A special meeting of the board of 

control is to be held this morning to 
discuss the transportation commis
sion subject There is a likelihood of 
an Important decision being arrived at 
which may necessitate the calling of 
a special council meeting in the near >. 
future.

The next month is likely to be a 
lively period at the city hall, and in 
addition to the usual council meetings 
due before Christmas It Is stated at 
least three special meetings may he 
necessary.

11
jlj Vi tAero Club Ask City

For Official Ainfcrome

Colonel Barker. V.C., president of 
the Aero Club of Canada, wrote tihe 
board of control asking «or the es
tablishment of an official airdrome 
either under the city’s management or 
to be leased to responsible citizens.

The matter will be taken up with 
the Aero Club as soon as possible.

A UNIQUE INCIDENT.

Ï1 ir
end Workst 3)Seek Wonders So Quickly.

such rectal troubles, in the privacy 
of your home. ’ 60 cents a box at aft 
‘f.'yjjf1?*?- Take no substitute. A 
single box often relievos. Free 
pie for Trial mailed in plain 
per, if you send coupon below.

in - !n
h

!n Iwrap-
RECEPTION HOSPITAL PLANS. ,
The board of control yesterday asked) 

the city architect why the matter of 
the civic reception hospital was held 
up. Mr. Pearse said he had prepared] 
tentative plans which were approved) 
by physicians, but the site had not; 
been chosen and he was waiting for 
the council to do that so that h4 
might complete his plane.

n WANTED MACHINE GUNS.A flattering example of (aith,___ .
one that is regarded by the sheriff
as unique in thirty years, occurred Major James Mess and Capt. H. Rib- 
yesterday ln the general sessions. bard asked the board of control 

A bench warrant was requested to 
Insure the presence of Frank Russo, 
charged with the theft of $153 when .. his bondsman, , John Conti ’wtiked tbou*ht the presence of machine gun. 
into court and “ Î ,n clty would cause riots rather than

ü t and deposited $500 cash check them, it was decided to take up
^ jth* matter with the government

:: andn FREE SAMPLE COUPON
FTBAJOD DRUG COMPANY 

Kindi678 BldgMazshalL Mkh.

Name...,,........ ........................ ................
Street.*.,..............................

I■n jTÏ yes
terday to give them $6000 towards the 
cost of organizing a machine gun unit 
in Toronto. Controller
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST,, TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD

FRICTION REDUCING MOTOR OIL
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— yL HAVEN OF REFUGE 

FIRE DIFFICULTIES
ALDERMEN FAIL 

TO MAKE QUORUM
. <a s

6&EIt takes a 
joint of 
beef to 
make a 
bottle of Aâ

i
I

r*

Large Number of Council 
Seem Diffident on Discuss

ing Assessments.

Have to Keep All Exits 
Locked on Account of 

Feeble-Minded.

zxy?

er

V r<»
t

PiSre drill impossible because o£ the 
feetoie-mrtadedness of many of the in- 
mateis in the main building, impossible 
to keep the flre escape exits open for 
emergencies for the

The spécial meeting of the city 
council called by the mayor at the 
request of some of the aldermen for 
2 30 yesterday afternoon to consider 
the question of applying in Toronto 
the new assessment act, lasted just 
thirty seconds. At the appointed hour 
of meeting very few aldermen were 
present and the mayor allowed 25 
minutes of the legal haif hour to ex
pire before ringing his ben. It took 
some minutes for the thirteen aider- 
men and city officials to get to their 
places in the council chamber. At 
2.58 the mayor began to call the roll. 
Alderman Honeyford objected ,to this 
being done a® there was yet two min
utes to spare and another alderman 
might arise from his slumber during 
that period and complete the quor- 

With both eyes on the clock the 
mayor waited until the big hand 
right on the hour stroke and then 
with a speed that would have done 
honor to a C. P. R. express ran thru 
tile list and found only fourteen 
sent Including himself. As It takes 
15 members of the counqll to consti
tute a quorum, the spec-lei meeting 
was declared off and rain checks giv- 
en for a later date to the 

Those Absent
absent from the meeting 

Cameron, McBride, Baker, 
Blrdsall, Cowan, Graham, F. M. John
ston, F. W, Johnston, MacGregor, 
MiskeHy, Nesbitt, Ryding. Whetter, 
W 111iamson, Winmett, and some of 
them had signed the petition asking 
for the special meeting.

The opinion got abroad that 
of the aldermen I 
ious to discuss tn

li
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Rubbers Mean 
Economy

They protect the health and the shoes. They 
make shoes waterproof, save wear and enable

i 8
IIsame leason, 

three thoroly trained nurses, two trust
ed Inmates and the general sniipenn- 
tendent to help maintain order and 
preserve the safety of the inmates; 
this is the case in a nutshell of the 
Haven of Refuge now subject of in
vestigation by the flre department.

Yesterday afternoon, following a 
session of the directorate, it was de
cided to have several Arms dealing 
Cn flre appliances send representa
tives to the buildings at the home 
(Seaton street, near Carlton street), to 
investigate as to the remedies needed 
to fully improve flre precautions on 
the premises. The directors, among 
whom are Mrs. J. Macdonald Oxley, 
32 Yarmouth gardens, and Mrs. Rob
ert H. Ross, 134 Winchester 
watted some time for the appe 
of representatives from the fl 
partaient, but the latter failed to put 
in an appearance- until the meeting 
of-the board had concluded. — 
tag their arrival a conference 
held to thoroly consider improvements, 
and chief among these was a system 
of regulation flre alarms so situated 
as to attract the attention of those 
in charge of the girls to the build-
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On sale at all 
Druggists and Stores.
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street. \ <vI aranoe 
re de- O

you to use old shoes in bad weather.

A pair of Rubbers this winter will save you several 
times their cost in shoes alone, besides protecting you 
against colds, influenza and other winter troubles.

When buying Rubbers always insist on having

Tl
: ! pre-i y§ kFollow- 

was
thirty of the latter and fifteen of the 
former.
average 110 lnmaitea, ooumttog 
nursery building, 
that no complaints had ever before 
been made with respect to the fire ar
rangements, and that none were made 
today with respect to any inside fire 
appliances.
the auhtorltnes of the Haven were 
ing to spend all the money necessary 
to so improve the flre escape situa
tion as to thoroly preserve the health 
and safety of the girls and the pub
lic generally.

LMl The institution holds on an
the \

Mrs. Shaw stated Piseason.

Those
were:

xl 6'

tag.t
Deputy Chief Sinclair of the To

ronto fire department, in his report 
to Chief Russell, points out that he 
found every door and window in the 
place locked, double-doored In some in- 
stan

She further stated that 
will- Wi

■ t fl

e
8

while to other oases windows 
were cleated. There was not a man 
on the premises at night, but there 

a woman who carried the keys 
She was not al-

if JO'Ht■ ANsome
were • not over anx- 
e matter of the as

sessment act or to register a vote on 
the subject owing to the 
proach of Jan. 1, 1920. Dominion Rubber 

System Products

6

Athe front door, 
ways at hand.I 81near ap- sni's

>Ai'u
Witless Firebugs.

Mrs. Hester Shaw, general superin
tendent of the Haven, in an interview 
with The World, stated that there 
were as many as thirty cases of ad
vanced venereal disease in the main 
building, and many more in the en
tire institution who were potentially 

Largely featured among the 
worst cases were women who were 
very feeble-minded, some indeed noth
ing less than witless firebugs. With 
such conditions flre drill was an abso
lute impossibility, 
giirl, entirely trustworthy, whose re
sponsibility it was to throw down the 
fire-hose along the stairway at the 
first alarm, thus flooding this sta'r- 
way and preventing as far as possible 
any spread of flames below or above.

“You are right when you suggest 
that the crux of the complaint of the 
flre department is that exits are so 
locked that in cose of emergency it 
might be difficult to get the inmates 
out of the building in sufficient time,” 
said Mrs. Shaw, 
tention of the department.
I must point out that we have a thoroly 
trained nurse on night duty rtn the 
main building and two trusted girls 
on the same duty in the nursery build
ing. Suppose we permitted the exits 
to be open and therefore ready for 
emergency, what would happen ? 
Feeble-minded inmates would get to the 
exits and unwittingly fall over into 
the street below before help could 
reach them. We have these exits lock
ed and the nuraes on night guard are 
entrusted with the keys and with 
orders to meet every possible emer
gency. The proposed system of fire 
alarms will help to remedy the situa
tion, and will communicate with var
ious parts of the building, thus com
municating necessary information all 
along the line. However, nothing has 
been decided at present, subject to 
further and thoro investigation at 
the .hands of experts commissioned by 
the fire department”

For Outcasts.
The Haven of Refuge was inaugur

ated more than thirty years ago. It 
is an institution kept up solely to 
help those "outcasted" by present 
rules of society. The main building 
holds girls whose minds have been 
dreadfully ravaged by disease, and the 
nursery building holds mothers with 
babies and babies without mothers.

Second Husband Beneficiary
Under First Husband’s Will

* H ACCIDENTALLY SHOT11 2i*J
Ij

-18 Ni
T-he late George Mathews was a 

soldier who had been insured by the 
city and his wife was receiving the 
usual $30 per month. She, however, 
married again, but died in September 
last leaving an infant child. 
Mathews’ second husband bad been 
named beneficiary by the first hus
band. He never intended it to be 
handed over to a second husband ” 
said Controller Robbins. The board 

control vetoed the recommendation 
that the second- husband should 
ceive the balance of $160.
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so. Ralph Horsey Killed When Gun 
Exploded While Load- There are six of these dependable brands—all made 

by the Dominion Rubber System experts—
“Jacques Cartier,”
“Merchants,”
“Maple Leaf,”

I KI1 ing. Mrs.
There was one

6 ElYesterday an article appeared in 
The Toronto World headed “Farmer 
Found Shot in Closet,” from which 
the inference has been taken by some 
that Ralph Horsey, one of the most 
respected farmers of Scarboro town
ship, took his own life. At the time 
of going to press only the most 
meagre data were available, beyond 
the fact that Mr. Horsey was found 
dead in a closet with a bullet wound 
in the body.

Fuller Information has now been re
ceived regarding the tragic death of 
Mr. Horsey, and it is recognized that 
it was the result of an accident.

Going Out Shooting.
When found he was with his over

coat on, ready to go out. Mr. Hor
sey went to the clothes-cloeet to get 
the shotgun, as he had mentioned a 
few days previously his Intention of 
shooting sparrows about the place. 
This he had frequently done before. 
When found the barrel of the gun was 
held by his left hand, a position con
sistent with loading, as cartridges 
were on a stand nearby. Evidently 
he was in the act of doing so when 
the weapon went off, the charge en
tering the head below the ear and the 
rebound leaving a black mark on the 
leg. Mr. Horsey was known by his 
wide circle of friends to be of a very 
buoyant disposition. He was up to 
the last day enthusiastically arrang
ing his plans for the coming winter.

The more the surrounding circum
stances are learned and understood, 
the more evident it is that his death 
was purely accidental.

îdo« minion,” 
“Granby,”
“Daisy”

In any of these six brands you can get Rubbers to 
fit, every style and shape of shoe worn by every 
member of the family.
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Offer Made to Leasei BIO’
: SO]IOr Buy Civic Abattoir I su

ai
"That 1s the con- 

However,
R. Home Smith came before the 

board of control yesterday at a pri- 
vate meeting to present a proposition 
on behalf of clients to buy" or lease 
the civic abattoir. No definite of
fer was made by Mr. Smith 
amount was mentioned.

t0 CaU a sP€cial meeting of 
the city council at 2 o’clock on Mon
ta \£eX,,« t0 stttle the 7>°licy relative 
to the disposal of the abattoir

A condition of the sale or lease, 
if it is made, will likely be that the 
abattoir business will be continued by 

company taking over the 
perty. -
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The board

The best stores sell Dominion Rubber System 
products., J
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: G.A.C. OBJECTS TO PRISON LABOR. Bui!
atlc

MW- & szj
thP^T?d Controller Cameron, "that 
££3 l8a scarcity of labor. I have of
fered 65c an hour for unskilled labor 
and cannot get It.” No action was 
taken in the matter.

X.R,I
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QUIET ATMOSPHERE 
AT QUEEN’S PARK

Provincial Inspector Ayearst- of To
ronto prosecuted and J. Haversom To
ronto, defended. In a recent search or 
the Queen’s Hofei it was claimed by 
the prosecution that a bottle of liquor 
was found.
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diHARBOR COMMISSIONERS 

PARE PLANS.
the next reason’s work by 

the harbor commission are now being 
prepared. They include the marginal 
right of way, construction of docks in 
the centre section, and completion of 
the work in the SunnysLde area.

CITY HALL ROOF DANGEROUS

PRE-
dislPremier-Elect Can Assume 

Duties Without Seat 
in Legislature.

Special Toronto World Advance Edition 
Canada s Sons and Great Britain 

in the World War”
By COL. GEORGE G. NASMITH

This coupon, when presented by a Toronto World reader 
toge her with $3.50, will obtain the book that ’

should read. Msn* s
before fhe edWoî Siff" "°W and obtaln *>■*

BOMB WAS INTENDED
FOR DIPLOMATIC CORPS

A

Pai:
Conservatives Leading in

Official Ejection Returns Tokio, Nov. 5.—The explosion of the 
bomb outside the official A Bresidence of] 
Foreign Minister Uchida, on Friday, i 
by which no lives were lost, occurred I 
only two hours before the dinner given! 

to the diplomatic corps in honor of 
the birthday of

meThere is a quiet atmosphere in the 
parliament buildings these days, but 
it Is in keeping with what usually) 
prevails when the government of the 
province is about to change hands, 
Sir William Hearst and his ministers 
are engaged in the barest of routine 
business, all the details of running the 
administrative machinery being more 
lban ever carried on by the heads of| 
the^ departments and the general staff.

Few of the employes, from the heads [ 
downwards, are expressing any fear 
of losing their positions as the result 
of the change of government. "Those 
only are anxious who have reason to 
be,” said one official yesterday. That 
the axe will fall in one or two de
partments is taken for granted, but 
this will only be in cases where in
efficiency or anything approaching 
maladministration has been clearly- 
demonstrated.

Raking Up the Statutes.
A good deal of unnecessary raking 

up of statutes is being indulged in 
with a view to magnifying the time 
it will take for Mr. Drury to get 
elected. The fact remains that it is 
not necessary for the new leader to
represent a constituency before he :__
assume his duties as premier of the 
province. It |a also certain that the 
legislature will not meet until well 
into the new year by which time Mr. 
Drury will have duly qualified to take 
his seat there.

Hon G. H. Ferguson, being thus far 
assured of his election, may yet look 
forward to leading the Conservative 
party in the legislature. He -mildly 
repudiates the report which emanated 
rrom the party caucus held last Friday 
to the effect that he had been chosen 
as the temporary leader. Of course, 
no official statement was given out 

®,fa®î:1T what took place behind 
the well-tiled doors, but many of the 
delegates subsequently spoken to were 
clearly of the opinion that Mr. Fergu
son had been delegated to lead until 
the convention, to be held after the

( '“f chosen a Permanent 
party chieftain. In any case the news
papermen were not, generally, speak-

out ln what they "picked up” 
after the caucus.

Official provincial election returns 
are rather slow coming in. Sixty- 
one of the 107 contested constituen
cies received up to yesterday show 
the total votes for the five parties 
follow»: Conservatives, 225,083; Lib
erals, 188.802; U.F.O., 166,250; Labor, 
65,870, and Independents, 20,952.

A It was disclosed at fhe board of 
control meeting yesterday that part 
of the city hall roof is in danger of 
fall mg iin unless it is repaired at

every Canadian? m
Coas

-l the emperor.
dinner was followed ty a brilliant 
XaI1' attended by many notable per
sonages of t.ie empire.

There are indications that the cul
prits tried to hurl the bomb over the 
high wall surrounding the residence of 
Minister Uchida. but that the missile 
fell short and dropped Into the ditch 
where it exploded.

g The BALonce.i
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Who Testify
JAMAICA SAILINGS. Gei

A. F. Webster
steamship agents at 53 Yonge street, 
have, been advised today of the inau
guration of the Pacific Steam Naviga
tion Company’s direct passenger ser
vice -l>cfween Neiw York and west 
coast of South America with the new 
twin screw mail steamers “Ebro” and 
"Eesequlbo" of 8,420 and 14,350 tons, 
respectively.

The first sailing from New York will 
be Wednesday, January 7 next, follow
ed by other steamers which wii.ll toe 
nounioed later. These splendid boats, 
which are fitted up most luxuriously. 

m j will call at Kingston, /Cristobal, Bal- 
99 boa, Callao and other ports in South 

I America.
On account of the particularly heavy 

lion • ,, demand for reservations to all points
riliNù in the small of the I south, it would be advisable for pros-

back liimhncrn .,1   ! Pective passengers to make their re-Vdih, lumbago, rheutna- serrations a long time in advance.
tisrr., pains in the limbs all tell i r>lans- rate sheets and all Information
of rieforK-o I,-1__ I taay be had from Webster’s office, a01 cielective kidneys. tow doors north of Wellington, on

Yonge.

& Sons, general ER
Ve

Tülspnburg, Ont.:—"Ever since I can 
remember. Dr. Pierce’s medicines were used 

in our family at home 
and they never failed 
to give good results. 
The ’Golden Medical 
Discovery’ was used 
as a tonic and blood 
purifier and for bron
chial trouble, and it 
proved excellent. I 
have personally tak
en ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery' for bron
chial trouble, and 
the 'Favorite Pre
scription’ to build 

_ , , me up when I wasrun-down and they both were very bene
ficial. Mother always used Dr. Pierce's
n»i^'PbUn|d Eltract of Smart-Weed for 
pain, it also was very good. I feel safe in

FO^D8MITCHELL8T1”~MRS*CLIr-
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. / = Enough Coal in Kingston
For Several Months’ Fuel

holit Ph
BARRAGE ON ONTARIO FARM.
Chatham, Nov. 5.—Several bo vs,

ranging to age from 12 tt> 17, ■will ap
pear to the county police court for 
raustag damage to the farm property 
?( W- Ward, Dover township. It 
is alleged that the boys, armed with 
1 Acs of all calibi-es. fired: constantly 
at various objects on the complain
ant s property, and as a result of the 
barrages, his windmill is out of 
mission.

1 1 Kingston, Ont., Nov. 5.—The aha,coal.
situation ln Kingston is very satisfac- 

Tlie supply of bituminous coal 
the public utilities and manufacturing 
concerns in the city have is enough to 
carry them thru till the end of the 
year and possibly, with economy, till 
*he beginning of March.

Regarding the supply of hard coal 
there is enough in the city to supply 
citizens til the first of March and pos
sibly the first of April.

<1^hF 101torv.

My Back 
Is So Bad

wriv: -i.an-
Prl

Activities Have Caused Much 
Friction With Inter-Allied 4 

Commanders.

an<
MO 6

.1.1 Oh

t/»' CO Di lili
Catarrhal Deafness 

and Head Noises
Vladivostok, Oct. 28 —Genera* Ros-

Ru*S.-3J1 
activi-

can
V. rf DR/anoff.

:
commander of the 

troops at Vladivostok, whose 
tjes have occasioned great friction with 
the interallied commanders, ajvd a de
mand for the withdrawal of his iroot*. 
from Vladivostok, heu* been neca led to 
Omsk. General Romanov*y has been 
named as acting governor and com
mander of the troops hi the far 
em provinces.

The demand of the In.bcrajt'ed com
manders for the removal] of the t-o™ 
of Genera Rosanoff from Vladivos
tok was formerly refused toy the gov
ernment of Admiral Kolchak a an in 
fringement of the sovereignty of Rus
sia in the far eastern fortress i ne 
a-I.ed commanders, hewever ’ made 
further representations to the Omrit 
government Intimating that it had 
cat been correctly informed by Gen 
Rosanoff of the conditions in the fort
ress and of the insuibordiration cf the 
raw Russian levies who, it was declar
ed, were continually attaclkng Inter
allied officers and soldiers.
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H.ill QuYELLS SAFE, SIMPLE WAY TO TREAT 
AND RELIEVE AT HOME■ii PiPoisons are being left in the 

blood which cause pains and INDIGESTION52° pleTMed to recommend it 
m I Lkm2W H haa no equal,

«»were surprised with the results; in fact I do
b^nhtork thh«WMlHbe ,allrXe ^ had it not 
been for the Medical Discovery.’ I also
keep it on hand for coughs as it differs so
irttin^the !toâhJhedicine6' ins,-ead of UP- 
aetting the «tomach as most cough syrups
I had'titiT DrTerre-,1

sooner.' '—MRS. PERCY WOOD?

ACTORS VISITED HOSPITAL,' -
■§

aches.
The kidneys, liver and bowels 

must be aroused to action by such 
treatmefit as Dr. Chase’s Kidnev- 
Llver PillE.

nrIfsk'°a haye catarrh- catarrhal deafness

jou will be g ad to know that these dis
tressing symptoms may be entirely over-
ree^LTn,"1^, Lnetances b>" the following 
t eatment which you can easily prepare

°WIi home at little cost. Secure 
m " J L druKK"ist t ounce of Parmint
Idd’toU-Jrn?ST1,); Jake thie home and 
add to it % pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar; stir until dissolved. 
Take one tablespoonful four times a day.
the fliL°tVeid»v-t 18 .®f,metimes noted after 

d»> s treatment. Breathing
hrad ™fs«mVaSy- vWhlle the distressing 
thfnkine dul,ness. cloudy
nlw fil , ’ should gradually disappear

lSss ofh ,aCt.lon of the treatment.
i-K>as of smeil, taste, defective hearine
throaTar**onrOPP'nB ln the hack of thl
^™at ar* °thej symptoms which suggest
offien h®"06 °f catarrh and which may 
treatment bY this efficacious
w said. that nearly ninety
by catarrh and there^ürtî’th^ef^8^

treatment.

i iP,The patients at St. Andrew’s Military 
Hospital were very enjoy ably entertain
ed last evening by a number of per
formers from Shea's Theatre, headed by 
Î,,1SF A^ce Lloyd, the versatile 
English comedienne, who has given 
freely of her services to the soldiers 
thruont the duration of the war 
,. Affociated with Miss Lloyd '

®1,ly ^a fh- Fav-ld Roth. Mr. Freddie 
Hoar and the Jazzland Naval Octette
XntedUMi« f1,®1®!8 at ,he hospital pro-' 

1' oyd ^with a huae bouquet 
of giant chrysanthemums. The enter-

ttM8 u^triotic ausp^8r>e Kg ^tawV°SPiUj8 wm^^-d

il*cass ai
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Pape's Diapepsin” makes 
Disordered Stomachs 

feel fine at once !

very ALV*There Is no time for delay when 
the kidneys go wrong, for such de
velopments as hardening of the ar
teries and Bright’s disease are the 
natural result.

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealera, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Ltd. 
Toronto.

S
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Hi When you take Golden Medical Dis
covery, you are getting the benefit of the 
erponence of a doctor whoee reputation goes 
all around the earth. Still

jLumps of undigested food causing 
pain. When your stomac.h is acid, 
and is gassy, sour or you have heart- 
hurn. flatulence, headache or dyspep- * 
sla, here is speedy relief—mo waiting.

Eat a tablet or two of Pape’s 
Diapepsin and instantly your stom
ach feels fine. All the Indigestion pain, 
gases, acidity and misery to the stom
ach caused by acidity ends.

Pape’s Diapepsin tablets cost little 
at any drug store, but there is no 
surer or quicker 
known.

Bln
. pholmore, you get a 

temperance medicine that contains not a 
drop of alcohol or narcotic of any kind 
Long ago Dr. Pierce combined certain 
valuable vegetable ingredients-without 
the use of alcohol—so that his remedies 
always have been strictly 
medicines. |

N«rELMORE H. ROGERS RESIGNS.

chief clerk of

"11-APPEALS O. T. A. CASE.
Golrt. Nov. 5.—Altho convicted of a 

brrach of the O.T.A. and fined $200 
wiwC°*i U 18 understood Harry 

proprietor of the Queen’s 
,P5”t0nL-wm aPt*tal the doci- 

sion of Magistrate Blake of this

i

CANADA’S OLDEST GARDENER.
Kingston, Nov 6.—Chas. George 

widely known as a market gardener’ 
is 91 years old today and still In the 
business. He is the oldest gardener 
in Canada, and has 'been following 
tms tousmesB here for 70

Elmore H. Rogers, 
water service and private s^i^ 
branch, head office, .department of 
works, has resigned to accept a 

■ retarial position in Winnipeg
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temperance

;
m *aharmless, homec.ty.■ f stomach antacidi\ VU years.
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Motor Cars. of “Checker»,” a reformed race track 
tout. It <hias many big scenes, includ
ing the sensational horse race 
which the horse, “Remorse,” wine a 
race end brings happiness and pros
perity to its owners. The picture has 
its melodramatic aides, too. 
a fight In the opium dens of China
town; a thrilling recue of two peo
ple In an open boat by a hydroplane ; 
a burning train plunging into a rag
ing river thru an open drawbridge 
and all the sensational, hair-breadth 
escapes so dear to the heart of the 
lover of melodrama. It Is a melodrama 
that has been produced on a big scale 
and will live long in the memories of 

"The. Yellow Dog-Catcher” 
is the title of the newest William Fox 
Sunshine comedy and it lives

WANTEDseeweawm
NOVEMBER in

Clearing-Sale of Used Cars 
—We’llTeach Your Dollars 

to Have More Cents
1818 «>>=• new|y Painted and In splendid 

condition.
1917 COLE, In excellent running order, at 

a very attractive price
1918 MITCHELL BIS 6. '
1918 STUDEBAKER, newly painted. This 

car was a special Job when new
1919 MCLAUGHLIN E-49. Newly painted, 

looks and runs like a new car
FORD TRUCK, worm drive In rear axle
191*5 ^STU D E°B A*K ER^^r*! patstfn ger?*n ewly 

painted and engine completely over- 
nauied.

1917 CADILLAC; this car la in excellent 
condition and equipped with cord tires 
nearly new.

There isHelp Wanted. Properties for Sale.
P°RT CREDIT LOTS 36 x 312, price $125, 

close to Credit river and opposite the 
Miü .«aUKa Golf Club; terms $10 down 
ana $2 monthly. Open evenings. E. 
V Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria 
street.

5°w4!M> HI?HWAY* P'anted with straw.
berries, close to highway, radial cars 
So?, F,ke.v Sandy beach for bathing; 
part of this is planted with strawber
ries. A short distance west of Long 
Branch; price $625. Terms, $10 down 
and $6 monthly. Open evenings, E.
atreettet>hena’ Llmlted’ 136 Victoria

~t>LOXS ~ 8200 ~ Beautiful High- 
way Beach Park, south of highway, be- 

P1rt Credlt *nd Lons Branch; 
bathing beach; spring creek; abund
ance of shade; splendid location for a 
summer or all year home. Open even
ings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 
Victoria Btreet._______

K. B. RICE A SONS,
Toronto 
collecting.

WANTED—Office girl with knowledge of
stenography. Apply to circulation de
partment. 40 West Richmond St. To
ronto.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Exper
ience unnecessary. Distance imma
terial. Positively no canvassing. Yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dpt 
151 C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

“The Rainbow Girl.”
Seats are on sale today for “The 

Rainbow Girl,” which will be present
ed at the Princess Theatre the week 
starting November 10. This musi
cal comedy is distinguished by the 
excellence of its cast, and especially 
by its clever team work. Nearly all 
the principals work in pairs, from 
Miss Walsh, the clever prima donna, 
and the juvenile lead, Harry Ben- 
ham, who plays opposite her, and the 
two funmakers, Van and Greenstreet, 
to the quaint spinsters, Jane Barby 
and Margaret Merrlman. Then there 
is adroit team-work by Harry Delf 
and Lenora Novasino, eccentric 
dancers, and by Mabel House and 
Edna Hettler, who execute 
the dancing features of the enter
tainment. “The Rainbow Girl” Is 
noted for the prettiest girl chorus of 
all the Klaw & Erlanger shows, and 
is studded with clever singing and 
dancing numbers.

"Flo-Flo” is Coming.
John Cort's piquant comedy, "Flo- 

Flo," T^lch finds Its chief source of 
humor and melody In the amazing 
and mysterious creations of a lin
gerie show, comes to the Princess the 
week Of November 17. It is promised 

BARTON’S OVERHAULED used cars— i that "Flo-Flo” aas all the dash, 
Sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters ! vivaclty and color which marked its 
and trucks ; all standard makes; cars one year run In New York.

6 nn«t,ngee Tade; llberîl terms Gallo English Opera Company. ?6n^mit«in4ÎseoS2; Prank Bar- A years ago the Messrs. Shu- 
' ' 415 Queen street west, bert asid William A. Brady organized

a company to present revivals of the 
works of William 8. Gilbert and Sir 

Sa'e Mar- Arthur Sullivan.
rnand the Gallo English Opera Com
pany, which makes Its first appear
ance here at the Royal Alexandra 
Thetre next week, has been formed. 
Its aim Is to give the public the finest 
the comic opera stage has to offer, 
and to make its offerings with 
best artists obtainable. This at first 
glance looks like a pretty large con
tract, and It would be were it not 
for the «act that Mn. Gallo, thru his 
long and successful experience as Im
presario of the San Carlo Grand Opera 
Company, knows his public pretty 
well, and Is thus able to meet its re
quirements.

For his repertoire here he has se
lected Gilbert End Sullivan’s “The
Mikado,” and “H.M.S. .Pinafore," 
Planquette’e "The Chimes of Nor
mandy,” and Monckton’s “The
Geisha. Hie list of principals is a long 
and brilliant one, headed by the emi
nent comic opera comedian, Jefferson 
de Angelis, and the Japanese prima 
donna, Hana Shimozumi, who will be 
seen es Yum-Yum In “The Mikado,” 
and O Mimosa San In “The Geisha.” 
The chorus and orchestra are of the 
finest possible calibre, end under the 

,.r EMPLOYMENT. skilled baton of Max Bendix, the
the miChH? in yti!nVilte th»e coopération of scores are assured of the most cam
curing employment for° s^SierTwho^have plete 8°*JoIarly rea$ng- SeaU are 
been discharged from military service D0W ««Hing for all .performances. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING Woman in Room 13."
Classes for the vocational re-education , The fascinattag mystery melodrama 

of soldiers who have been so dlsob ed <in a I>rolorue and four acts, “The 
as to prevent them from resuming their Woman in Room 13” will be the af
fermer occupations are provided free of traction at the Royal Alexandra 
???rti.,and in the support of the Theatre for the week of Nov. 17. The
during tah»dn»H^ P?nde.nt? ,la provided offering is under the management oi 
one month titer «training and for a. H. Woods and will Include Robert

Further information as to courses may Ede8°*1’ 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super- equally famous cast 
mtendent of Education, 116 College performances will ibe placed on sale 
Street, Toronto. next Thursday.

TO TAME PART
IN TUE VMTOftV 
LOAN WINDOW 
■E//INC
ceMKnmi

%
film tans.

MAN WANTED to care for furnaces and
shovel snow for several Parkdale homes. 
26 Macdonell avenue. Phone Park 
6360.

up to
the standard of all Its predecessors. 
An all-star vaudeville bill of six acte 
surround the feature 
comedy.

E picture and

f
Salesmen Wanted. IRepulbiflic

MOTOR CAR CO.
OF CANADA. LIMITED.

518 YONQB STREET, 
Phone North 7311

At Loew’s Next Week
In “Marie, Ltd.,” which will be 

thown at Loew's Yonge Street Theatre 
and Winter Gaitien next Week, Alice 
Brady gives an excellent characteriz
ation of a salesgirl in a flourishing 
Fifth avenue millinery establishment. 
Her mother's ambitions to marry her 
to a man slhe does not love adds an 
entanglement to Drina’s 
Brady’s) complicated life. After

SALESMEN—Write for list of openings 
Earn $2600 to 

Big demand for men.
! and full particulars.

$10,000 yearly, 
inexperienced or experienced, city or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
DepL 958, Chicago.

one of

victoria Street, properties, selling, renting.

Business Opportunities.nr.
Farms for Sale.5 (Mie»A MAN” OF LIFE-TIME SHOW Ex

perience in all of its diversifitd de
partments, desires capital partner, 
man or wdfcoan, to finance an all- 
Canadian Circus, to travel in Canada. 
Thousands of dollars cross the border 
yearly. When will you wake up and 
keep it here? Patronize clean, whole
some home industry in prefers ice to 
the opposite. Twenty to fifty thou
sand required. The larger the enter
prise more revenue derived. Will 
Delavoye, 6026 Madison Street, phlca- 
go, Ill. Allow mail forwarding time 
south.

HUBBERT QARAQESALE of FARM BY TENDER—Ten-
ders are invited for the purchase of 
the farm lately owned by John Twigs 
of the Township of Qlanford, in tho 
County of Wentworth, Yeoman, de
ceased. Land is part of the east half 
of Lot Number Twelve in the Second 
Concession of the Township of Glan- 
ford, in the County of Wentwortn, 
containing about ninety-five acres. 
Situated about six and one-half miles 
from Hamilton,

many
heartaches and tears the path of hap
piness stretches out to meet her. Af
ter am absence of several 1A torcyc^ls Repaired Experts** ^Z°g

Epk ^sS-

.’$260:22 in Prizesmonths
Rosco© “Fatty” Arbuckle returns In 
hds latest comedy release, “Back 
Stage,” a screaming farce in which 
"Fatty” plays the role of a stage car
penter in a small town “Opry house.” 
McConnell and Simpson in a hilarious 
skit, At Home,” topline the vaude
ville, other features of which em
brace: Armstrong and James, offer
ing “A Breeze From the South;” 
The La Yarn's, whirlwind terpichor- 
ean wizards, offering new and ex
clusive steps; Chase and La Tour in 
a novelty singing and talking skit; 
Fred Ferdinand, who does “A Little 
of Everything,” and Ed and Edna 
Fanton, 4n a dainty aerial comedy 
novelty. The management of Loew’s 
announce the first appearance at 
these popular-priced theatres, week 
of Nov. 17, of the “Juvenil<] Fouies ” 
vaudeville’s cleverest combination of 
Juvenile performers, offering a revue 
°u‘ of„ the ordinary. “The? Juvenile 
Tollies oome direct from the New 
York Hippodrome, where they were 
one of the outstanding features of the 
production. Their Canadian tour Is 
confined to Loew’s theatres in To
ronto, Hamilton and Montreal.

Irene Castle at Strand.
Irene Castle's brilliant Paramount- 

Art craft special pictune, “Th-e Fir
ing Line,” based on Robert W. Cham
bers’ famous novel, Is scoring a de
cided hit at the Strand. It is not a 
war picture, but a gorgeous portrayal 
or the life of the very rich In New 
York and at Palm Beach. Irene Cas
tle is delightfully effective in the 
role of Sheila Cardross, a million
aire s adopted daughter, regarding 
whose life there are two secrets. How 
they almost rbin her life and how she 
and her romantic lover struggle to 
overcome their effect make a gripping 
and also a very beautiful story.

This very unusual picture, with Its 
masterly Paramount production, is 
showing at the Strand at 12, 2, 4. 6 8 
and 9.40.

We want at least 500 merchants to assist the Victory 
Loan by entering this competition AT ONCE, using 
Victory Loan Posters, which may be obtained at 36 

Street West. This competition is confined to 
merchants who do not employ paid window dressers.

*100 BOND. 2nd Prize, $50 BOND. 3rd Prize 
MF°NT^Î?nr.M^’ 5th’ 6th’ 7lh »nd 8th Prize., $10 PAY- 
BOND °N BOND’ 9th and 10th Prize., $5 PAYMENT

4
and near Hannon 

F.O. Tenders will be received until 
lfth November, 1919. The highest or 
cny tender not necessarl’y accepted. 
For particulars apply to F. H. Lamb, 
Execütor of John Twiss. 607 "A.”
Bank of Hamilton Chambers, Hamil
ton, Ontario.

’
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliafle used 

enra and truck*, all typos. 
k*t, 46 Carlton street.

AUTO PAINTING by experts 
JtideTsse4® Temperance «treeL
®^5^i.PnfRIS FO« MOST MAKES and 

models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of alightly- usbd or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

°’ D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full 0ur 
motto. \ •

Business Card».* To fill such a de-*

EXPERT DRESSMAKING, afternoon and 
evening gowns a specialty. Phone Coll 
9111 for appointment,_____________ _______

plastering;
ANY DESCRIPTION. Just phone North 

6963. Cambridge. 931 Yonge. Truck

' t ON
|

Gilbert * 
Ade- MAIL THE ENTRY COUPON BELOWFlorida Farm» for Sale J iFlorida Farms For Sale

GROVELAND—The garden spot of Flor
ida. 10 acre Farms, $600. Easy terms. 
Free booklet. G, Waite, 57 Hanntiord 
avenue, Toronto. ________________

FLORDIA FARMS and investments; W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

1service .
, the

A CALL to the Decorative Painting Co , 
SI Hillcrest Park, for high-graae in
terior decoration, clay modelling, glid
ing, graining, imitation of rare marines, 
signs of all descriptions, and also ordin
ary painting, paperhanging, all repairs, 
such as bricklaying, plastering, carpen
tering, etc., will prove a benefit to those 
who appreciate good work. Phone 
North 6316.

a
ni :

HÀ*

ÉAJ

'

Rooms and Board
COMFORT ABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone. v

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
1rs! »

‘ fti
14 »io

a KENNEDY & WEBB
motor cycle service

Piano Tuning.
A.—PIANO TUNERS are born, not made.

Pilling was born. Paul H. Pilling. T. 
M. P. A. June. 8013.

6 EDWARD ST. Main 63—Bargains In 
used motorcycles and all kinds of re
pair work, brazing, etc.; also parts for 
all makes of machines. Come In and 
see us. You’ll be glad you called.

McLeod.

THE SOLDIERS* AID 
COMMISSIONPatents and Legal

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

=aBICYCLES wanted for cash. 
181 King wesL be the pantomimic epilogue presented 

by Farnum Barton and co-players. 
They will enact certain scenes elimin
ated from the picturee. Bert Thomas, 
the Chinese tenor, has been engagea 
as soloist. The . famous Regent 
orchestra will give a very ap
propriate accompaniment to tire pic
ture and will also render some spe
cial selections.

Corinne Griffith at Madison 
Corinne Griffith wiDl be seen at the 

Madison Theatre today, tomorrow and 
Saturday in the film version af Clyde 
Fitch'e great stage success, “The 
Climbers.” The production le a Vit- 
agraph one and the story raises the 
question of what a girl should do 
when she finds she is the wife of a 
coward, forger end ingrate.

duotlon of service will be made until 
conditio ne reach the point where X 
caftnot be helped.

Chicago, Nov. 5. — T 
curtailed railroad service 
pinch of Inadequate supplies of soft 
coal in several states today marked 
the fifth day of the miners’ strike. 
There was little change altho reports 
from West Virginia and Colorado re
ported gains In production. New de
velopments were:

Removal of

BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp
son for these bargains. We do re
pairs. Note new address. Laager 
end better premises. Better Service. 
Ham peon, S24 Gerrard SL East, To
ronto.

Articles for Sale. Beginning of 
and the

-i'./si
.CLEARING SALE of specialties, giving

up retail businese. Spark plugs, 50c, 
regular $1; porcelains, 20c; shock ab
sorbers, $6, were $16; safety first Mys- 
.tic cloth, half price; electric heaters, 
$3; Majesties, $7; Ford locks, $4, regular 
$7. Dealers supplied. Distributor’s
Company. 195 Victoria St._____________

BILLiaRO AND pool tables, new and 
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

I

Building Material
Apply Mr.

Russell 95 Prescott avenue. Evenings,
CLEANED BRICK for aale. «

At The Star.
Charles Robinson and his 

company, “The Parisian Flirts, 
scheduled to delight thousands of 
acting patrons of the Star Theatre 
next week. This merry and well- 
balanced organization of vaudeville 
headliners, burlesquers, singers, 
dancers, comedians and vocalists will 

high-ball, “The 
Parisian Flirts,” in two acts, besides 
a plentitude of wholesome humor, 
song hits and mirth sure to captivate 
the most blase visitor to the theatre •
The production abounds in features 
and novelties, a scenic investiture out 
of the common-plaoe and other 
quisltcs seldom found in a 
ehtertainment.

Great Regent Presentation.
Undoubtedly the most soul-stirring 

motion picture presentation that has ^ , , _
-riXrwS wÏuVTT tÜea; I WaahingatonUnCheadquartersDOrtoft0 Ihl
the Regent Theatre LI weTft Ts ^d » «niÆUL

the Immense and pathetic D. W. Grit- had resumed operations in various 
flth production, Broken Blossoms,” fields of that state, most of these hav- 
and it marks a new achievement in ing opened today, 
the realm of the silent drama. The Distribution of Coal
New York Tribune, In a recent critl- With colder weather over most of 
cism said, “A screen tragedy—not a the country and the big decrease in 
movie melodrama with an unhappy production, a few disquieting reports 
ending—but a sincere human tragedy came from different sections where 
—that is what D. W. Griffith has had available coal stock was limited. The 
the courage and the capacity to pro- fuel administrator of Iowa sounded 
duce in ‘Broken Blossoms.’ Mr. Grlf- an alarm In a telegram to Director- 
flth chose a tragjc story of lmpos- General Hines in which he contended 
sible love, love impossible In this that the people of his state should 
world of passions and preju- have coal for their home® ahead of 
dices and brutal forces; he ab- that assigned to locomotives hauling 
sorbed it In Its full meaning, recast It "luxurious trains” across the contin- 
in his mind pietorially, translated it ent. 
from the written words of the author 
into the scenes and action of a photo
play, added what was needed to make 
it live in pictures, left out what pic
tures could not have adequately ex
pressed—end: ‘Broken Blossoms’ came 
to the screen, a masterpiece in mov
ing pictures.” An added feature will

-six passenger train# 
from service of the Chicago and 
Northwestern end the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St Paul railroads.

Refusing of the department of Jus
tice to consider labor leadrs’ sugges
tions that the government Injunction 
against the strike be. rescinded.

Clothing of Fuel* Administrator 
Garfield by President Wilson with 
full authority over prices, distribut
ing and shipment of ell fuel-

Appeals for coal made by several 
Nebraska towns to state railway com
mission.

Iowa fuel administrator’s complaint 
against railroads seizures of 
while luxurious 
trains continued running,
Washington.

California cool dealers requested 
Governor Stephens to ask the fuel 
administrator to release confiscated) 
coal to prevent a possible Shortage in 
that state.

Reports of coal operators of in
creased production In West Virginia 
where 31 union mines were said to be 
in operation and in Colorado.

Missouri coal dealers asked revival 
he state fuel administration.

While approximately 426,000 union 
miners remained idle today, there 
were few indications whether the 
strike would be abort or protracted. 
The operators and miners apparently 
were doing little but marking time 
pending action on the government's 
injunction In the federal court et In
dianapolis, set for Saturday,

popularChiropractic Specialist. Catherine Tower and an 
Seats for an

are
ex-) DR, F. H. StCRETAN, graduate special

ist; Dr. Ida tiecretan. graduate special
ist—One Bioor Street East, cor. Yonge, 
Imperial Bank Building. For 
ment, phone North 8548.

I!
ATTENTION! 

KINDLING WOOD
RELIEF FUND

,nI>0?^tl01? f0r the assistance of sol- 
dlers families in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged 
und shouM be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

"Mutt and Jeff,”
"Mutt and Jeffs Dream,” the latest 

scream, said to be the funniest “Mutt 
and Jeff” show ever offered, will be 
the attraction at the Grand Opera 
House next week. It is positively a 
cure for all thoughts of profiteering, 
war taxes and the like, and, In fact, 
it is even said family troubles dis
appear like mist in the sunshine. One 
laugh deserves another, and here la 
where you will get it at reasonable 
prices. Good clean comedy, catchy 
music, side-splitting situations, pretty 
girls of the "sweet sixteen” 
gorgeous costumes, with a scenic in
vestiture seldom equaled, will be there 
to greet you. During the engagement 
matinees will be given on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

! 1 kpoint-

4
Now is the time to secure your wood. 

Householders are earnestly requested to 
prepare for the winter by ordering now. 
Kindling or cut slabs. 23 bags, $4; hard
wood, lo bags $4, or $16 a cord; for No. 
1 hardwood slabs, $15, cut; pine slabs or 
logs, $12 cord, cut; mixed hardwood. $14 
cord. Above quotations are 4 ft. lengths 
cut. Delivered anywhere.

Chiropractors
6r. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 

Building, Yonge, corner tihuier1; 
attendant.

offer a musical

lady Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO.

Telephone N. 7300.
Office Hours: 9 a.m.-IO 

day, 5 p.m.

I)
X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 

radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

p.m.; Satur-

hon. w. d. McPherson, k.c., 
Chairman.

re-611 King E. Main 3124Cartage and Storage. coal
transcontinental! 

sent to

similar/ J. WARWICK, Secretary.
3■i CANADA CARTAGE GO., 89 Shaw St. 

Park 895. General cartage contrac
tors; one to fiver ton trucks for hire; 
long distance movlngs of all kinds un
dertaken; rates reasonable.

MOTOR EXPRESS, MOVING LONG 
distance, contract work by da.y or 
week. Somme Flour and Feed:, 1242 
Pape avenue. Phone Gerrard 1332.

(Continued From Page 1.)
Estate Notices. type,Articles Wanted. generally the strike situation was de-

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Brothers, 635 Queen west. 
Phone.

"«BS.
Deceased ** °f York’ Marrled Woman, J

• 'i
Eye Specialists.tion At Shea’s Theatre

the™diSsXbeys *o7nÆrm4°

Chap. 121, that all persons having claims 
(Including those having any charge on 
any property; against the estate of the 
said Fannie Nelson, who died on the first 
day of October, 1919, are required, before 
the 26th day of November, 1919, to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the un
dersigned Executrix of the will of the 
said deceased, their names, full particu
lars of their claims, and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them. After 
the last-mentioned date the said Execu
trix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which she shall then have no
tice. and she will not be liable for any 
claims, or for said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by her at the time of such dis
tribution, and such persons shall be per
emptorily excluded from the benefit of 
such distribution.

Dated this 22nd day of October, 1919.
THERESA MAE BINDER. 

By her Solicitors, CLARK, McPHERSON, 
CAMPBELL & JARVIS, 156 Yonge 
Street, Toronto.

Belle Baker, princess of syncopa
tion, and one of the most popular 
singers of “Jazz"' melodies in vaude
ville, will head the bill at Sheas 
Theatre all next week. Miss Baker 
has an assortment of stunning gowns 
and a repertoire of exclusive songs. 
On the bill is “For Pity Sake,” a bur
lesque melodrama, with Thomas Dur- 
ay and a clever company. The old- 
time barnstormers play a deep-dyed 
villainous plot and all the well-known 
characters are there, and best of aJfl 
the proprietor of the “Opry House” 
'himself, who is the orchestra, stage 
manager and whole works rolled into 
one- The special attraction on the 
bill is J. Rosamund Johnson and his 
jazz five, the best of all jazz or
ganizations in vaudeville. Helen Mc
Mahon and Maurice Diamond, assist
ed by Ethel Rosevere, present “Some 
Doll,” a dainty melange of songs And 
dances and merry patter. Gossip is 
one of the most popular national 
sports. Most folks talk about their 
neighbors, but none quite so Inoffen
sively and entertainingly as Jim and 
Marian Harkins. They have made 
gossip a profession; and are real 
comedians. Ward and Van imperson
ate street musicians. They are, how
ever, accomplished musicians and 
their natural gifts have been care
fully developed by the finest masters. 
One Is a harpist the other a violinist. 
Jules La Rue and Jean Dupree are 
Parisian sand artists and present an 
unusual novelty.

Defective Eyesight
• ■ mDancing SHOULD RECEIVE careful attention at

the hands of skilled experts, 
tain accurate Uiagnos.s. correct fitting 
and perfect satisfaction, consult Dr. 
W. J. Harvey, 709 Spadina avenue; 
eultation by appointment only.
College 953.

A BEGINNERS’ CLASS forming to com
mence Tuesday, November 11, ; eight 
lessons five dollars. Enroll now to 
secure place as classes fill rapidly. 
Private, individual lessons by appoint
ment. Phone Park ; 862. Dove rcourt 
College of Dancing. C. F. Davis, prin
cipal.

To ob- of t

reader,
anadian

con-
Phone

m

Plumbing and Heating.'ing the 
by the 

ie book

BALLROOM AND STAGE dancing, 
dividual and class instruction. S. 
Tltchener Smith, 4 Fairview boulevard 
Two private studios. Yonge and Bioor. 
Gerrard and Logan. Telephone Ger- 
rard three nine.

In-

BEWARE
DON’T WAIT for cold weather, to have

your heating system overhauled 
suit our experts now. 
tant; no service too great.

Brantford, Ont., Nov. B.—Officer» 
and men who served in machine gun 
units during the war met tonight and 
organized a company at the Y.M.C.A. 
A concerted effort will be made to 
have a machine gun company lo
cated here when the militia is reor-

In some cities local authorities made 
their own rules for distribution of 
coal, and In a number of Instances 
the railroad administration released 
}>ig shipments for local use. The ques
tions of curtailment of train service 
and placing embargoes on freight 
shipments were discussed, but no re- ganized.

; con- 
No Job too dis-EeRT NEWSON, Pupil of the Late

Vernon Castle, private, individual and 
class instructions. Assembly evei'y Fri
day evening at Balmy Bead! Club
house Studio, 147 Wavbrley road. 
Phone Beach 2531. Steel’s Orchestra.

A. J. WISE HEATING 
AND PLUMBING CO.

<i
it.in

117 VAUGHAN KD. Just cail Hill 1610.ilhs’ Fuel
WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MA D E—

Downing’s School of Dancing, Old Or
chard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. New 
class now forming, to meet Monday, 
10th November, 1919. Terms: 
hour lessons, $8.00. Phone Jet. 61112, or 
write Private Studio, 62 Lappin

1CHRISTOPHER BROS.[-The coal
ry satisfac- 
ninoue coal 
hufacturing', 

enough to 
Fnd of the 
onomy, till

hard-coal 
f to supply 

i and pos-

THE FAMOUS HAY WAGON PHOTO®, op THE KAÎSER< PLUMBING—Steam and hot water heat
ing—Jobbing a specialty.
1230 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto, Ont.

two-

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—In the Estate of Ellas Warln Chard, 
Deceased.

avenue.
Private lessons by appointment. Prof, 
and Miss Downing, instructors.

PHONE JUNC. 6586h
rci(j 683MOSHER STUDIO OF DANCIN

Church street. North 4530. 
lessons by appointment.

Medical The creditors of Ellas Warln Chard, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, Hardware Merchant, who car- 

business at 324 College street

vate
DR. REEVE specializes In affections of

skin and nerves, 
and rheumatism.

dyspepsia, sciatica, 
18 Carlton St.

ried on
Toronto, and who died on or about the 
26th day of September, 1919, and all oth
ers having claims against or entitled to 
share in the estate are hereby notified to 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitors for 
Frank Denton, Esquire, K.C., the sole 
executor, on or before the 14th day of 
November, 1919. their Christian and sur
names and addresses and full particulars 
of their claims, accounts or interests and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them. Immediately after the said 
14th day of November, 1919, the assets of 
the said estate will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to claims or interests 
of which the executor shall then have 
notice and all others will be excluded 
from the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 15th day of 
October, 1919.
DENTON, MACDONALD & DENTON, 

24 King Street West, Toronto.
Solicitors for the Executor.

’A' Dentistry
UR. KNIGHT, DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES

of men, piles and fistula.
East.

Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
it action. Nurse.
Simpson's.

L
38 GerrardI’t 167 Y on jo, oppositej

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge 
Queen, Crowns and bridges. ’ 
Phone for night appointment.

Shea's Hippodrome
After playing for two full weeks to 

capacity business at Massey Hall 
“Checkers,” admittedly the greatest 
racing play ever produced, has been 
secured to headline the bill at Shea’» 
Hippodrome next week. The picture, 
which is produced by that master im- 
preseario, WtiHam Fox, has been se
cured at what is ad mit teds y the 
highest rental figure ever paid for a 
film in Toronto. It is a thrilling 
story of the life of the race track 
and tells In graphic faction the story

and
Tele- ___________ Printing

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun>
area. Barnard, 45 Ossington. 
pnone.N Tele-v

Electric Wiring and Fixtures3 SPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 
and wiring. Art E.ectric, 307 Yonge. Personal

awà SPI RITUAL MEETING—Madam Street
and Madam, Perry will reopen their 
meetings at 54 Murray street, Sunday, 
8 p.m.; Tuesday, 8 p.m.; Thursday, 8

I

____ _____Herbalists
ALVER’S AST H Marat l V E Capsules—

bpeedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
Toront0and Drll*slst’ 84 Queen West,

■lakes
THE ADDRESS is desired by an old

friend of William C. Harrison formerly 
of England and last seen in Toronto, 
Aug. 12 1918. Address Box 5, Toronto 
world, Hamilton,

tHI RTS REPAIRED 
Church street.

IS

J
1 like new — 416 Money to Loan.Live Birds«W causing 

n is acid, 
Wve heeurt- 
k dyspep- 
o waiting, 
of Pape’s 

bur sfx>m- 
fetion pain, 
the etom-

"Bird'3Stor«n3 109* Leader and Greatest 
Fhone Adelaide*1 2*573!6“

m LOANS made on first, second mortgages, 
city, farms; mortgages purchased 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria 
6t„ Toronto.

Poultry.street west’’.iJ
Vf- HENS WANTED, alive, 19 cents a pound;

any size; ducks, 18. I pay express 
within 160 miles of Toronto. No de- 
“Rf,tio" toJ shrinkage. Samuel Lewie, 
666A Dundas West, Toronto.

Legal Cards;
BELLVIEW ANNEXES. It soliCtiorZÎ1~^~GOROON’ Barristers, 

BuUcUngf 85 trusts It was only a few weeks ago that the civilized world heard that a daring photographer had h.duen in „ ,';ay c rt and 
sdcured photos of the ax-kaiser, new beard and all, as he walked around his garden at Amerongen.
Was vary angry, and an effort was made to capture the photographs, and when that failtU the kaieer 
buy theni back at any old price. But they were not for aale—in fact, they will appear In the next Issue of Th» 
Toronto Sunday World Illustrated Section, The above photograph ahow8 a representative* of the daring photog- 
rapher negotiating with the Dutch peasants for the use of their hay wagon and team. Watch for these picture» 
In The Sunday World. They are the biggest newspaper scoop In a long time.

Brantford, Nov. 5.—Work on the as
sessment of Bell view was started today

________________ —__________________________ to have the taxes accrue to the city
SHETLAND Rony, mare, light chest- next year. The order for annexation

nut. V\ ill finder please phone Mr. to the city Is expected at any time, 
-orp, North S96. or Stevenson's Gro- ! The annexation Will add about 1500 to 

eery. Thornhill? j the city’s population.

Strayed. The kaiser 
offered toMarriage Licenses

O^nT0.veSm^5rnVrlna8 a^ïhS
cost little 
'•ire iw no 
i antacid I

nsos.
262 Yonge.- ■
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• Chairman Window Dressing Competition, 
36 King Street West:

We desire to enter the competition.

Name

iAddress
NOTICE.—Windows must be in from Nov. 10th to 15th.

Phone.

Plays, Pictures 
and Music

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The Morning World promises a 
before-7 a.m. delivery In Toronto and 
Hamilton and Brantford, 
will confer a favor - by notifying the 
office promptly of delayed or Irregular 
delivery. It Is only by oo-operatlon 
of the reader that a satisfactory ser
vice can be ensured. Telephone com
plaints to Main 5308, Toronto, or 
Regent 1946, Hamilton.

Readers
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THE TORONTO WORLDIPAGE FOURTEEN T7 aSUPPLIES OF CORN 

REPORTED MEAGREE; 5 œ j-ssts if
I be., at $9.26; 7, 710 lbs., at $7.2»; 1, 
1100 lbSn at $12.60; 1. 910 lbs., at $11.»0; 
3, 970 lb*., at $10; 1, 1060 »» „atoü°'.i 1 

Cowa—1, 870 lbs., at •**;*•. 9®° ll*-i 
at $7.60; 1, 1100 lbs., at $7.50, 1, 1050
lbs., at $9; 1. 1120 lbs., at $10; 1, 1019 
tbs., at $7; 1, 1060 lbs., at $7; 1, 1170 
lbs., at $7: 2, 980 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 1210 
lbe. at $9.76. „„ .

Bulls—3, 790 lbs,, at $6; 1, 650 lbs., at 
$6; 1, 1120 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1*80 lbs., at 
$9.50; 1, 1120 lbs., at $6.26; 1, I860 lbs., 
at $6.76; 1. 800 lbs., at $6.

Dunn A Levack’s quotations on a tew 
sales out of 36 cars yesterday were as 
follows: _ „

Butchers—17, 900 lbs., at $10.50: 1, 970 
lbs., at $11; 14, 970 lbs., at $10.50; 29, 
880 lbs., at $8 75; 4, 920 lbs., at $6; 24. 
850 lbs., at $7.50 : 24 , 760 lbs., at $6.7»; 2, 
970 lbs., at $6; 8, 850 lbe., at $8.25: 3, ;20 

at $8; 24. 730 lbs., at $7.75; 2, 970 
at $6: 4, 750 lbs., at $6; 4, 750 lbs., 

at $7; 5, 810 lbe., at $8.50; 2, 920 lbs., at
$9.50; 6, 710 lbs., at $6. ....................

Kulte—13, 1220 lbs., at $6.90; 1. 1330 
lbs., r.t $9.7»; 1. 1520 It»., at $6.25 

Cows—1, 980 lbs., at $5.26: 2, 910 lbs 
at $5.25; 5. 890 .1*8.. at $6.25: 3. 780 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1, 1200 lbs., at $11.50: 1. 9e0 
lbs., at $6.604 1. 1240 lbs., at $9.60: 1,
1050 lbs. at $7: 20. 1100 lbs., at »7.2o; 
2, 1000 lbs., at $5.50.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
sold 20 cars at these prices:

Good butchers, $10 50 to $11; medium, 
$9 to $9.50; common. $8 to $8.50; choice 
cows, $9.50 to $10; good. $8.76 to $9; me
dium, $7.76 to $8; common, $6 to 36.50;
cenners, $5 to $5.50; heavy bulls. $10;
•butcher bulls. $10 to $10.50; bologna
bulls, $6.50 to $7; choice sheep. $7.50 to 
$8 50; heavy sheep, $7 to $7.50; lambs, 
$13.60 to $13.75; calves, $17 to $18.

Fred Dunn, Dunn & Levack, sold 1800 
lambs from 13%c to 14c; 300 sheep, choice 
$8 to $9; medium, $7 to $8; common, $4 to 
$5; choice calves, |18 to $19: medium, 
$14 to $16: common, $10 to $13;
65.50 to $6.50.

Hens, 4 to 5 lbe., lb... 0 18 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb.... 0 23 ••••
Roosters, lb.................  6 15 ••••
Geese, lb.................................0 18
Turkeys, lb.......................... 0 35 ••••

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....$0 25 to $0 30
Ducklings, lb........................ C 30 •••■
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb.. 0 23
Hens, over 5 lbs.......... 0 25
Geese, lb. .
Turkeys, lb.

V Roosters, lb...........................0 25

THE

STRIPES STANDARD SANK mj

OUR FIRST CAR OF THE FAMOUS -#

STRIPE BRAND GRAPEFRUIT OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE 

We Advise thé Purchase of

Higher Quotations on Hogs 
Also Tend to Strengthen 

Corn Prices.

i HAS ARRIVED, WHICH I WE ARE SELLING AT $6 PER CASE. 
The FINEST that FLORIDA can produce.

We have secured the Ontario Agency for this BRAND, and will have cars 
shipped every five or six days throughout the season. When ordering Fruits, 
please do not overlook a box of STRIPES.

- When you once start, you will always use this brand.

TORONTOt
Repub 
: Steel 
'Mon

0 23 !0 40

Canada’s Victory Bondsn
WHITE & CO., Limited Chicago, Nov. 6.—Small supplies had a 

bullish effect today on the corn market. 
Largely as a result, closing prices were 
2c to 2%c higher, with December $1.29% 
to $1.40, and May $1.32% to $1.32%. Oats 
gained %c to Vic to %c, and in provisions 
the outcome ranged trom 15c decline to a 
rise of 20c.

It became evident soon after the open
ing that the corn market had developed 
notable fresh strength. The most appar
ent reason was that quotations on hogs 
were higher, and that indications pointed 
to wet weather. Much notice was also 
taken of reports from dealers in many 
lotialities that farmers would not be free 
sellers at present prices. In this connec
tion stress was put on an estimate that 
farm stocks of old corn totaled the small
est aggregate ever known before, except 
in 1917. Meagreness of receipts and con
tinued scarcity of cars tended further to 
make buying persistent and to bring 
about repeated upturns in price,. especi
ally^ for the December delivery.

Oats were under speculative pressure 
from bears, but in the end rallied with 
corn.

In provisions, the effect of the upward 
swings of the hog and corn markets was 
partly counterbalanced thru selling 
ascribed to packers.

LIVE STOCK MARKET. 
_________ _

*”%È£luencei 
broad an

p -Tjpfrrket, :
’ the short!

ly unsettl 
j> i'—«Traders

As a Safe and Profitable Investment in Addition 
to Being a Help to Your Country.

Any Branch of This Bank Will Take Your Sub
scription Without Charge.

►

SI
WE BUY DIRECT IN CAR LOTS

And Our Prices Will Interest You on 
ORANGES, LEMONS. GRAPEFRUIT, APPLES, POTATOES, ONIONS,

AND TURNIPS.

; rswus. SS
light stuff, and there was **1fob,'i£0£v„ 
It, was off anywhere from 15c to zoc over
Tiord,some reason or other tbe ,?“aLi‘f1

of the cattle generally speaking this fall
is running light and ill-conditioned, and 
commission men generaUy say it is ex- 
ceotionally poor. The summer has been 
a bad one for grass and this, of course, 
largely accounts for it. Milkers, spring
ers and canners are holding steady. The.
lamb market ran from 1314c to I3%c. 
but not very many sold at these prices, 
the bulk of the sales going around 13c to 
13%c. The market eased off during tne 
day from V4= to %c The sheep trade 
is from Vic to Vic lower. All ca.ves 
slow of sale except the very choice veal.

The hog market, with a run of 2.500 
seems to have séttled around a basis of 

the farmer, 15%c f.o.b., 16%c

lbs..
itCAR tlcal e

72 COLBORNE ST. 
Main 3085-6036

MORE MEN REPORTING
AT NEW YORK DOCKS

mJOS. BAMFORD & SONS rardmg 
ney m.

advII

TlNew York, Nov. 5—New York’s 
water front, tied up for more than 
a month by a strike of longshoremen, 
seemed today to be returning slowly 
to normal. ■

Shipping board officials reported a 
larger number of men than heretofore 
reported for duty this morning at all 
the piers. Captain Frank E. Ferris, 
-managing agent of the United States 
shipping board! stated he expected 
within a few days conditions again 
nfould be normal.

"The “insurgent" element, led by 
Richard J. Butler, promised Mayor 
Hylan at a meeting today in Tammany 
Hall to return to work tomorrow.

close 
ly int<CAR FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT 

CAR ORANGES, LEMONS 
CAR FANCY ONTARIO APPLES 

MANSER-WEBB, 83 Colbome St.—Main 5229

11* ive
-> Sharp rev 

most buo; 
CaU loa 

. >>c4nti un Li

the finish 
' Opening i I Several 

-were dire

:§ I French Federation of Labor An
nounces Organ izatibh of 

Economic Council.j
APPLES! APPLES ! POTATOES! 

APPLES ! APPLES!

:f 1
Paris, Nov. 5.—The General Fed

eration of Labor announced- today the 
organization of its Economic Council 
of Labor to "save the country from

1514c to 
fed and 17c weighed off.

Market Note.
A feature of the market was the sale 

cow weighing

Its.
a. resti 

sihe stater
So to prt 
Wt year, 
Sion of tl 

■Steels a 
oils, owed 
.higher pi 
tiOeuvres,

--

1760R1)bl * Mil1 per° cwt.. to «îeWmiam 
Davies Company. A big weight, and a 
dandy price indeed.

ON CHICAGO MARKETIê grasy.
tbs ruin which has threatened it.”

The country’s salvation, according 
to a formal statement, “lies in organ
ization looking to intensified produc
tion,” to be attained thru the co-op
eration
workers and
should be co-ordinated by profession
al men and the . functionaries of co
operative soeieties, who represent the g 
consumers.

The real object of the movement is 
declared to -be “nationalization, which 

putting into the hands of pro
ducers and consumers the means of 
production and exchanging their pro
ducts, which are being taken from 
them for the profit of a few persons.”

It is asserted that two million mem
bers will support the work, which is 
undertaken because “the government 
has; responded only with grotesque 
caricature." In solving the cost of 
living
normal price-fixing is termed

action covered with

: The Union Fruit & Produce, Ltd. 82 FRONT ST. E. 
MAIN 11)96—50 LA WARNING TO BORDEN 

SENT FROM COBALT
Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal 

Bank Building, received the following 
-Wire at the close of the Chicago market 
yesterday:

Corn has again been very strong today, 
with prices advancing sharply. A good 
commission house demand and covering 
of shorts has been the feature of the

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—(Dominion Bureau) 
—Union Stock 
morning were 2,233 cattle; 285 hogs, and 
932 sheep, with 450 head of cattle on 

Approximately, 2,500 head 
of cattle are in the yards 'or today's 
trading.

The market this morning was Heady 
on all grades with butcher cattle sell'ng 
strong.

Liberal supply of hogs selling steàJy at 
$15.50 for selects fed and watered.

Sheep and lambs, receipts heavy with 
unchanged quotations.

There are twenty care of stick reported 
to arrive today.

Rice A Whaley sold 15 cars on the ex-

24, 24,450 lbs., $10.35: 6. 6410 lbs.. R°-*“- 
1, 1130 lbs., $9.50; 3, 2860 lbs., $8,6, 5130 
lbs., $8; 2, 2130 lbs., $10; 2, lo60 lbs.,
*7Co°ws-l, 1120 lbs., $6.50; 2, 1980 lbs.. 
$7.50; 1, 920 lbs., $6.26; 1, 1080 lbs.. 
$5.50; 2, 1930 lbs., $5.25; 1, 7930 lbs.,
$5.25; 1, 1240 lbs.. $7.50; 6. 5610 lbs.. 
$5.25; 3, 7720 lbs., $6.50; 1, 1760 lbs., $11, 
14, 11,860 lbs., $5.40.

Bulls—6, 4170 lbs., $6; 2, 1480 lbs., $6; 
1, 1180 lbs., $6.50. . ..

John Calvert (Rice & Whaley) sold 
choice lambs at from 13tec to 13%c, 
choice light sheep from 8c to 8%c, heavy 
fat sheep and bucks, 7%c to 8c.

Calves—Choice veal sold from 17%c to 
18c; medium calves, 12c to 15c; grassers 

... 5 tec to 8c; heavy fat, 8c 
slow of sale.

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDING,

Yards: Receipts this of those interested, who are 
technical sien, who

Emperors, $7.50 to $8 per keg or drum, 
$4.50 and $5 per lug; domestic, greens, 
and blues, 55c to 60c per six.quart; reds, 
65c per six-quart.

Grapefruit—Isle of Pines, $4.50 to $5.60 
Per case; Florida, $6 to $6 
Jamaican, $3.50 to $4 per case.

Lemons — California, $7.50 to $9 per 
case.

Melons—Honeydew, $3.25 per case, 
granges—Late Valencias, $5.50 to $7 50 

per case.
Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box; 

domestic, Kelffera, 35c to 60c per 11-qt.; 
Anjous, $1 to $1.50 per 11-quart.

Quinces—,50c to 65c per six-quart.
Tomatoes—30c to 75c per 11-quart; hot

house, No. l’s. 22c to 25c per lb. : No 
2’s, 20 per lb.
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Telephones: Adelaide 4687-4618, 

BUYERS OF

Liberty League Points to 
Downfall of Hearst 

Government.

per case;
'i market. While the advance has resulted 

in an increase of offerings from the coun
try to arrive, the effect was lost on the 
market, as the car situation is still bad, 
and receipts continue light. So long as 
other commodities which are considered 
more important than com are given pref
erence, receipts of the latter are not apt 
to increase sufficiently to relieve the 
congestion that is existent in the De
cember future. We believe that com has 
declined below the intrinsic value, and 
that the demand will be the factor in 
shaping future course of values, 
reserves smallest on record, with the ex
ception of 1917.

.
f
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up.Cobalt, Nov. 6.—Informing the pre
mier of Canada that the citizens are 
neither “Siwaeh Indians nor nigger 
slaves,” but members of the glorious 
Anglo-Saxon race whose forefathers 
died for liberty, and requesting him 
not to “forget the fate of «he Hearst 
government,” tBe local Citizens’ Lib
erty League has sent a telegram to 
Sir Robert Borden protesting against 
t'he "reported prohibition legislation" 
by the parliament of the Dominion. 
The league members, states the tele
gram, plege themselves to oppose 
any government which would enact 
such fanatical legislation and declare 
that as originators of the league, they 
will more fully organize the country 
and unfurl "the flag of liberty” -in 
all its earners.

The referendum ballot in Ontario is 
declared to have been a trick ballot, 
“dishonest and unworthy the tradi
tion of honorable men,” and a proof 
sheet is being sent every member of 
parliament both federal and provin
cial and also to the senators, showing 
the (working of the ballot, as the 
league sees it.

The league claims that 70 per cent, 
of the people of Ontario voted against 
prohibition but were bèaten by the 
ballot. The telegram adds that there 
are very few rights and pleasures left 
to Canadians, and that citizens are 
tired of the "sin bounds overrunning 
Canada”

efrted $16.SEND SAMPLES. un1 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

WHOLESALE FR' I
H

F*Chicago, Nov. 6.—Hogs—Receipts, 17,- 
000; higher; bulk, $14.50 to $15; top, 
$15.10; heavy, $14.50 to $15; medium, $14 
to $15.10; light, $14.50 to $15; light lights, 
$14 to $14.65; heavy packing sows, smooth, 
$14.15 to $14.40; packing sows, rough, 
$13.75 to $14.10; pies. $13.75 to $14.40.

Cattle—Receipts, 17,000; firm. Beef cat
tle: Medium and heavyweight, choice and 
prime, $17.25 to $19.76; medium and good. 
$10.50 to $17; common, $8.25 to $10.50. 
Lightweight: Good and choice, $14 to 
$19.50; common and medium, $12.50 to 
$13.85. Butcher cattle: Heifers. $6.35 to 
$14: cows, $6.25 to $12.75: canners and 
cutters, $5.25 to $6.25. Veal calves, $17.50 
to $18. Feeder steers. $7.50 to $15.26; cows 
and heifers. $6.50 to $12.50.

Sheep and iambs—Receipts, 31.000; firm. 
Lambs, $12 to $14.85; culls and common, 
$8.50 to $11.76. Ewes: Medium, good and 
choice. $6.75 to $8; culls and common, $3 
to $6.50; breeding, $6.75 to $12.

DEIWholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes — French, $2 per dozen; 

Jerusalem, 65c to 70c per 11-quart.
Beans—New, $4.50 to $5 per hamper.
Beets—$1.25 per bag; 40c per 11-quart
Cabbage—$1 to $1.25 frir dozen, $2 to 

$2.25 per bbl.
Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Cauliflower—75c to $3 per dozen.
Celery—50c to $1 per dozen, $2.75 to 

$3.50 and $4.50 to $5 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 per dozen, $6 

per case.
Endive—French, 40c per lb.
Eggplant—$1 per 11-quart.
Lettuce—Head, $3.50 to $4 per (

$3.25 to $3.50 per hamper; leaf, 30c 
dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.50 per 3-ib. 
basket; home-grown, $2.75 to $3 per 11- 
quart basket. i

Onions—».50 to $6 pèr 100 lbs
Parsnips—30c to 35c per 11-quart bas

ket, $1.25 to $1.50 per bag.
Pumpkins—$2.25 per dozen, down.
Peppers—Hot. 40c to 50c per 11-quart; 

sweet, $1 per 11-quart.
Potatoes—$2 to $2.10 per hag.
Parsley—30c per 11-quart.
Shallots—65c to 75c per dozen bunches
Squash—Hubbard. $1 to $2 per dozen'
Turnips—85c to $1 per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.

Farm
'i

: 'll ANDVEGET .problem, the government's 
“theand common

to 10c, but i__ _ ,
A. W. Talbot (The William Davies 

Company) bought 400 cattle yesterday. 
Good to choice butchers, $9.25 to $11 per 
cwt.; common to fair, $7.25 to $8.50; 
common, $6 to $7: bulls, fair to good, 
$7.50 to $10; good cows. $8.50 to $10; 
bologna bulls. $6. and canners and cut
ters. $5.25 to $6.25.

Sparkhall 4 Armstrong’s sales yester
day on the exchange were as follows:

Butchers—1, 790 lbs., $6.50; 1, 920 lbs., 
$8.50; 1, 700 lbs., $6.50; 7, 3900 lbs., $6;
1, 560 lbs.. $9.60; 1, 520 lbs., $6; 2, 1270 

s., $9.60; 3. 2220 lbs., $9.60.
Cows—1, 1010 lbs.. $8; 1. 870 lbs., $7;

1, 860 lbs., $5.25: 6, 5270 lbs.. $5.40; 2, 
2120 lbs.. $8.25; 5, 5480 lbs., $7; 1, 1070 
lbs., $9; 1, 1040 lbs., $6.50; 13, 12,460 
lbs., $5.40; 4, 3870 lbs., $7.50; 11, 9720 

= ., $5.25.
Bulls—1. 1860 lbs., $10.25; 1. 1290 lbs., 

$7; 1, 1480 lbs., $9.75; 6. 3530 lbs.j $6;
1, 1030 lbs., $6.50; 4, 2640 lbs., $6.

Milkers and springers—1 at $162.50.
J. B. Shields & Sen sold among other 

lots yesterday:
Butchers—12, 13,450 lbs., $8.25; 8, 5750 

lbs., $6.50; 22, 14.100 lbs., $6.10.
Cows—1, 1090 lbs.. $8; 1, 1120 lbs., $6:

4. 4680. Ibs., $8.75; 2. 2340 lbs., $8.50; 9. 
9980 lbs.. $8.50; 1, 440 lbs.. $5.75; 6, 4750 
lbs., $5.25; 1. 1110 Ibs., $8.50.

Bulls—1, 1150 lbs.. $7: 1, 1250 ibs,. $8.50;
1, 1040 lbs., $6.50; 1, 2020 lbs., $104 

Milkers and springers—2 cows, $190; 1 
cow, $175; 1 at $80; 2 for $185.

The H.-P. Kennedy, Limited, sold about 
10 loads yesterday:

Butchers—4, 800 lbs., $8: 4, 700 lbs., 
$6.50; 1, 1040 lbs.. $5.50; 9, 700 lbs., $7.651 
15. 600 lbs.. $6.50: 12. 980 lbs., $8; 22, 
980 lbs.. $9.25: 1, 1320 lbs., $11.

Cows—7. 1100 lbs.. $8; 15, 900 lbs..
$5.25; 1. 1080 lbs.. $6; 2, 1060 lbs., $7.25;
1, 1230 lbs.,- $10.50.

Dave Rowntree (The H. P. Kennedy 
Limited. Isold 1,000 lambs yesterday at 
from 1314c to 13%c; 600 at the latter 
price: 150 sheep, the best at from 8c to 
814c; fair to good, 7c to 8c: medium, 514c 
to 6%c; common. 3c to 414c; 75 choice 
veal, 17c to 1814c; fair to good. 15c to 
16c; medium. 12c to 14c: heavy fat, 8c to 
10c. and common. 614c to 7%c per lb.

Ollle Atwell bought around between 500 
and 600 cattle yesterday, the best ones 
at from $10 to $11, and the next grade 
at from $9 to $10. Best stockera weigh
ing from 850 to 950 lbs., cost Mr. Atwell 
from $9.50 to $10; good. 700 to 800 Ibs.; 
steers, cost from $8 to $9; light mixed, 
600 to 700 lbs., cost from $6.50 to $7.50. 
Mr. Atwell said the market on good 
weight cattle was steady.

The Swift Canadian report buying 500 
cattle at from $10 to $12 for the best 
butcher steers, and heifers $7.50 to $9.50 
for the medium. $6 to $10 for the cows, 

•'and $6 to $9.50 for the bulls.
Quinn 4 Hlaey report these sales on 

the exchange yesterday:
Butchers—3, 2040 lbs., $6.50; 1, 970 lbs., 

$9.50; 4. 2530 lb?.. $6.10: 20. 14.290 lbs., 
$6: 5.' 2650 lbs.. $6; 7. 5020 lbs., $6.65: 2, 
980 lbs.. $6.25; 2. 1980 lbs.. $5.25: 2. 1280 
lbs.. $6.25; 9, 4910 lbs., $6.25; 7, 5250 lbs., 
$7: 7, 4380 lbs.. $7.

Cows—2. 1850 lbs., $5.25; 1, 1260 lbs.. 
$6.50; 1, 1050 lbs., $7.50: 4. 3600 lbs., 
$5.25: 1, 1050 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1000 lbs.. $9.

Bulls—1. 800 lbs., *6.75 1, 390 lbs., $5.75; 
1. 620 lbs., $6; 1. 840 lbs., $6.25: 1. 730 
lbs.. *6; 1. 1770 lbs. $7.50.

Butchers—1. 860 lbs.. $8.25: 2. 1500 lbs.. 
$7.75: 2. 1630 lbs., $7.50; 8, 5600 lbs., $7; 
4 , 3540 lbs.. SS.

■ Quinn 4 Hlsey sold 500 lambs at from 
12%c to 1314c: 30 calves. 10c to 17c; 75 
sheep. 6c to 9c. and around 400 hogs at 
15%c per lb. f.o.b.. and 16%c fed and 
watered.

C. Zeagman 4 Sons' sales yesterday
ir, part:

Steers and heifers—2. 870 lbs., at $9; 
3. 680 lbs., at *6: 6. 7S0 lbe.. at $7: 1.
560 tbs. at $6 25: 4. 820 lbs., at $710: 
6, 560 lbs., at $6.26 : 9, 660 lbs., at $6.25; 
3 900 lbs., s* $10.25.
’Bulls—1. 1080 lbs., at $6.75 
Cows—6 1090 lbs., at $6.75; 16. 1010

lbs., at $5.26: 1. 720 lbs., at $5.25: 3.
1050 lbs., at $5.26; 6. 1130 lbs., at 16.50:
1 1020 lbs. at $6.50; 1. 1140 lbs.. at
$6.75: 1, 1080 lbs., at $6.50; 6, 1030 lbs., 
at $5.25.

Sortngers—1 at $95.
McDonald 4 Halllgan’s quotations are 

as fol’ows:
Butchers—3. 1090 lbs., at*. $9.26: 1,

1350 lbs., at $7.75: 1. 790 lbs., at $8.75: 
10, 815 lbs., at $7.60: 6. 560 lbs., at
$6 10; 3. 1070 lbs., at $9.25; 26. 800 lbs., 
at $8.60.

Cows—1. 1340 lbs., at $10.50; 2, 1010
11*.. at $7: 1. 1060 lbs., at $6.50: 1. 1320 
lbs., at $6.50: 13. 900 lha. at $5.25: K. 
900 lbs., at $5.75 : 3 . 960 lbs., at $7.50:
1. 1020 lbs., at $7: 1. 1250 lbs., at $10; 
5, 840 lbs., at $5.26 : 3, 1070 lbs., at $8;
2. 1100 lbs., at $7.50; 1. 1140 lbs., lit
$6.76; 1. 1270 lbs., at $10» 1, 1090 lbs., at 
*8 75; 5! 1260 lbs., at $10; 1, 1240 lbs., 
at $9.

Ivfambs—Top lambs, $13 to $13.50.
Veal calves—$17 to $18.
The United Farmers, C. McCurdy, 

manager. sold the following among 
other lots;

Butchers—2. 830 lbs., at $8; 1. 880
bs.. at $9.50; 2. 1020 lbs., at $9; 2, 910 

lbs., at $8.o0; 1, 1030 lbs., at $8; 12. 950 
lbs., at $10; 1, 980 lbs., at $9; 8, 9S0

\;w

caricature of 
ridicule and discredit."

To carry out its program, the Gen
eral Federation of Labor has the co
operation of the National Federation 
of Co-operatives, the National Fed
eration of Functionaries, 
unions of Technical Workers of In
dustry, Commerce and Agriculture. 
International action along the same 
lines is advocate^. v

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Nov. 5.—A stronger feeling 
developed In the local market for cash 
oats, and prices were marked up %c 
per bushel. Car lots of No. 2 C.W. oats 
in transit and for November shipment 
from Fort William were quoted at 99c; 
NO. 3 C.W. at 96%c, tough No. 3 C.W. 
at 94c. No. 1 feed at 95%c, and No. 2 
feed at 92c per bushel, basis track here, 
while No. 2 C.W. ex-store sold at 97%c 
to 98%c, No. 3 C.W. at 96c to 96%c. 
tough No. 3 C.W. at 93c to 94%c, No. 1 
feed at 93 %c. No. 2 feed at 90c. and 
sample grades at 91c.

The feature of the milling industry 
today was the announcement made by 
the Canadian wheat board that they had 
issued another order for 500,000 barrels 
of spring wheat flour, which has been 
divided up among the millers In Can
ada. The price paid was $10.65 per 
barrel in jute bags delivered at sea
board between November 15 and De
cember 15.

A feature of the millfeed situation cf 
late has been the good demand from 
buyers In the United States for bran 
and shorts, and as some permits .vere 
issued to millers here, sales of nome 
round lots wçre made at higher prices. 
A weaker feeling has developed. In the 
market for rolled oats, and prices have 
declined thirty cents per bag.

The tone of the egg market Is strong, 
with an upward tendency for the best 
grade. The demand for strictly new- 
laid is somewhat in excess of the supply, 
and sales of such were made as hign as 
80c per dozen.

A very firm feeling prevails in the 
butter market under a steady demand 
for supplies.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 93c.
Flour—New standard grade, $11 to

$11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.50 to $4.55.
Bran—$45.
Shorts—$52.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. $23 to $24.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 29%e to 30c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 61c to 62c.
Eggs—Fresh, 80c: selected, 64c; No. 1 

stock, 58c; No. 2 stock, 65c.
Potatoes—Per hag, car lots, $1.40 to 

$1-45.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. $25.
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 

32%c.
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Grapefruit—Better quality Florida 
grapefruit is now coming on the market, 
and prices are slightly firmer, langing 
from $4.50 to $6 per case.

Onions again firmed a little, and sold 
at $5.50 to $6 per 100 lbs.

Potatoes were also firmer, and sold at 
$2 to $2.10 per bag.

White* 4 Co., Limited, had a 
Stripe brand Florida grapefruit 
at $6 per case: a car of cocoanuts:
Per 100; a car Jonathan apples f t $3.25 
per box; a car onions at $6 per 110 lbs. ; 
a car sweet potatoes at $2.60 per 
per; mushrooms at $3.25 to $3.10 per 
3-lb. basket; r.ew beans at $4 pe ■ ham
per: Emperor grapes at $8 per kjeg and 
$4 to $4.25 per lug: Kieffer pears a? 15c 
to 20c per 6-qts. and 25c to 30c per 11- 
otE. ; Duchess at 60c per 11-qts. ; chest
nuts at 26c per lb.

Jcs. Bamford 4 Sons had a car of 
cillons selling at $6 per 100 lbs. a car 
cf potatoes at $2 per bag; California 
lemons at $7.50 to $8 per case; Simkist 
oranges at $6.50 to $7 per case; apples 
at $3.25 per box and $5 to $7 p :r bbl. ; 
turnips at 90c per bag.

The Union Fruit 4 Produce, Limited, 
had a car of B. C. Jonathan aj pies of 
exceptionally fine quality, selling at 
*3.25 per box; Spy apples at $9. $7 and 
*6 per bbl. for No. l’s. 2’s and 3’s; Eni- 
pçror grapes at $7.50 per drum sweet 
potatoes at $2.75 per hamper; jotatoes 
at $2 per bag; pears at 50c per 6-qts.; 
peppers at 50c per 6-qts.

Manser Webb had a car of grapefruit 
selling at $5 per case; a ear of manges 
at $6.50 to $7.25 per case: lem ms at 
$7.50 to $8 per case; Emperor gripes at 
$8 per keg; cranberries at $12 t > $12.50 
per bbl.: cauliflower at 75c to $ .25 per 
doz.; onions at $5.50 to $6 per 109 Ibs.

The Longo Fruit Co. had granges sell
ing at $5 to $7 per case: Emperoi grapes 
at $4.26 per lug, and $7.50 per drum; 
Messina lemons at $7 per case: . ainaica 
grapefruit at $3.50 to $4. and Fit rida at 
$6 to $5.50 per case; hot-house toma
toes at 25c per lb.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car oi pome
granates selling at $4 to $4.50 p< r case; 
a car oranges at $6.50 to $7 per case; a 
car Emperor grapes at $4.25 to $ .50 per 
lug: delicious apples at $4.25 per box; 
Jonathans at $3.25 per box; King] apples 
at $6.50 to $7 per bbl.; pears at $5.50 to 
$6 per box.

H. J. Ash had a car of Ontario apples. 
Greenings and Baldwins, selling i t $5 to 
$7 per bbl.; a car onions at $6 per 100 
lbs.; Emperor grapes at $8 per keg; To
kay grapes at $3.50 per case ; pears at 
25c per 6-qts. and 40c per 11-qtg.

McWllllsra A Everlst, Limite i, had 
two cars of apples selling at 14.50 to 
$6.50 per bbl. ; a car of potatoes at $2.10 
pei bag: a car California lemoi.s sell
ing at $8.50 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of po
tatoes selling at $2 per bag; onio is at $6 
per 100 lbs.; apples at $2.25 per I ox, and 
$5.60 per bbl.

D. Spence had a large shipment of 
choice pears selling at $1.35 to $1.50 per 
11-qts. ; Keiffers at 65c to 75c per 11- 
qts.; apples at $3.25 to $3.50 1er box; 
sweet potatoes at $2.75 per mmper; 
onions at $6 per 100 lbs.; Snow a iples at 
$7 to $8 per bbl.

The Ontario Produce Co. had two cars 
of potatoes selling at $2 to $2.10 per 
lsig: a car No. 1 Blenheim auples at 
$6.50 per bbl.: onions at $5.50 tu $6 per 
100 lbs.

Peters Duncan, Limited, had
Sunkist oranges selling at $6150 
case; a car of grapefruit at $1.50 per 
case; a ear of cabbage at $2.25 >er bbl.; 
a car carrots at $1 per bag; sweat pota
toes at $2.75 per hamper: grap is at ?S 
per keg and $4.75 per lug.

W. J. McCart Co,, Limited, hid a car 
of oranges selling at $5.50 to $7.25 per 
case: a car of Spy apples at $5 
per bbl.; a car of Onterio potatoes at $2 
per bag; fresh roasted peanut!i at 20c 
per lb.; grapes at $4.25 per lug.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Montana McIntosh Rids, $3.50 

to $3.75 per box: British Columt la McIn
tosh Reds and Jonathans, $3.25 per box; 
domestic., 40c to 85c per ll-qu^rt, $4 to 
$8 per bbl.

Bananas—8c to 9c per lb.
Cranberries—$12 to $12.50 per tybl.; $6.25 

to $6.50 per half-bbl. box.
Grapes—Tokays, $2.50 to $3.50

. i
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ham- GYROSCOPIC COMPASS

RAISES SPEED RECORD
* EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.lbs New York. Nov. B.—The' steamship 

speed record between Jacksonville 
and New York has been lowered two. 
hours by use of the gyroscope com
pass it was announced today. The 
inventor. Emil A. Sperry of the Unit
ed States naval consulting "board, ex
pect» that it win reduce the time of 
transatlantic run» four hours when tn 
general use on liners.

The gyroscope is credited with be
ing .the first important improvement 
in the compass since the Chinese, 
long before the Christian era, devised 
this method for a Ship determining 
direction. It enables a navigator to 
know true north at all times and I» 
not subject to the 1 influence of metal 
on board as is the ordinary compass. 
It was used extensively on allied craft 
during the war.

' !
■ East Buffalo, Nov. 5.—Oattle—Receipts, 

1250; good, steady.
Calves—Receipts, 100; steady! $5 to $19.
Hogs—Receipts. 800; 25c higher; heavy, 

mixed. Yorkers, light do., and pigs. $16.25; 
one deck of yorkers, $16.35: roughs, $13 
to $13.50; stags, $9 to $11.50.

Sheep and lambe—Receipts. 1200; ac
tive: lambs 25c higher; lambs, $8 to 
$14.75; others unchanged.

I.,

ill

dSgji Bag
_ Ixits
Brazil nuts, lb. ..................... 28c
Filberts, lb.
Walnuts, lb.
Almonds, lb............................ 29c
Almonds, shelled, lb......... 58c

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, $12 
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 15c 

roasted, sacks. 20c per lb. 
Chestnuts—25c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.

Wholesale Dates. 
Dromedary—$7 to $7.25 - 
Excelsior—$5.50 to $6 per

Small
Lots1
COc

"J 28c 29c
28c 30c

AT NORTH DAVIDSON30c Appeal of the Pork Packers
It Postponed for 24 Hours
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1 As the result of a vlaifc to England by 
L. G. Harris, general manager of the 
North Davidson, it is understood that 
satisfactory financial arrangements have 
been made for the further development 
of this promising property, 
being prepared by the company’s engi
neer for a much larger plant than was 
originally planned, and the mills and 
general plant will be able to take care of 
much more cure. The plant is to be built 
at first in two units, and will be increased 
from time to time, as found necessary. A 
cyantding plant will be added, and other 
modern devices as well, that will make 
the North Davidson plant one of the most 
up to date in Canada.

C. A. Randall is now In charge of the 
mine and the development work to be 
done on the property.

i per lb.;
1

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—The sitting of the 
board of commerce called for this 
morning to hear the appeal of the pork 
packers against the order fixing prices 
for pork products at those prevailing 
cn March 10 was postponed for 24 
hours on request of the applicants. 
S. W. Todd, appearing on behalf of 
the packers, stated that two important 
members of the packers’ delegation 
were unable to be present, and he re
quested that a little more time be 
given.

II
!.!»1 per case, 

case.
Plans are1 FARM PRODUCE.

Butter and egg Both butter end eggs 
were slightly easier on the wholesales— 
but of course there are practically no 
new-laid eggs being offered.

Che:se advanced a little, 
quoted below, wholesale.

Hay—There were eight loads brought 
in. the top price being $31 per ton. 
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations:
Hay and Straw—

Hay. No. 1. per ton...$29 0»to $31 00
Hey, No. 2, per ton .. 26 00 27.00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 25 00 2 8 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 14 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

BERUN METAL WORKERS
PROCLAIM A STRIKE
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Berlin, Nov. B.—The metal workers 
yesterday proclaimed a general strike. 
The minister of economy had intended 
to offer mediation between the men 
and the employers, .but he has an
nounced that he will not intervene in 
view of today's order itce-strlDce.

Th» strike 4» nearly general, at the 
3,000 workmen of the Siemenx-IHcisk* 
plant returned to 'their jot* this 
morning. The strike is said' to hare 
been called in violation of the rules 
of the Metal Workers’ Union, which 
requires a two-thirds majority of the 
workers on a volte 'to decree a gen- 
,-eral strike.

8
Manitoba Grain Grower*

Praise Farmers’ Platform *
#-•CHRYSLER QUITS GENERAL MOTORS.8 K*'.,R. M. 
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Winnipeg. Nov. 4.—The Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Association has Issued 
a manifesto claiming the farmers'' pol
itical iplatform 4s one that would de
liver the toller, whether on the land 
or in the city, trom the injustices of 
the protective system and raise the 
standard of liviing all 'round, that it is 
a moral protest against • existing 
wrongs, that it is an economic pro
gram looking tio a more widespread 
prosperity, and that it is a political 
platform proposing a saner, completer 
and more effective democracy.

French Lick, Ind., Nov. 5.—Walter 
Chrysler, vice-president and general man
ager of the General Motors Co., resigned 
Nov. 1. Mr. Chrysler says he has no 
plans for the future.

Detroit. Mich., Nov. 5.—It was impos
sible to induce local representatives of 
the General Motors Corporation to dis
cuss the resignation of Mr. Chrysler, but 
it is understood that his resignation fol
lowed a personal disagreement with W. 
C. Durant, president.

I
■ ! HOG PRICES TO STAY UP

WHILE GRAIN IS HIGH
tonI 18 00 20 00

Farm Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 80 to $1 00 

Bulk going at 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 60 0 70
Spring chickens, lb... 0 33 0 38
Spring ducks, lb............. 0 33 0 38
Rolling fowl, lb 
Geese, per lb...
Turkey, per lb.

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, (fresh

made. lb. squares...........$0 62 to $0 63
do. do. cut solids 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 65
Oleomargarine, lb.................. 0 36
Eggs, selects, per doz.... 0 63
Eggs, No. 1, doz..
Ch< ese, June, lb..
Cheese, new, lb...
Honey, comb, doz 
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
90-lb. pails ...
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. prints ..
Pound prints .

y 0 90iï

■ 1 Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—"As long as the 
price of grain remains high and far
mers are forced to employ inefficient 
help, prices of hogs and other natural 
products of Che farm will remain 
high." W. W. Fraser, provincial live 
stock commissioifer, declared today. 
“Shipment of hogs Into stock yards 
all this season has ibeen very light

----------  from the three western provinces, and
Washington. Nov. 5.—President Wil- shows curtailment in raising of this 

son from hts sick bed today telegraph- animal on the farms. The situation is 
ed Governor Calvin Coolidge of Massa- becoming alarming, and a feeling of 
chueetts, congratulating him on hie unrest Is prevalent among live stock 
re-election, which the president said men as to where supply of hogs will 
was "a victory for law and order.” come from,” Mr. Fraser said.

White House attaches said this 
probably was the first time in history 
that a president had congratulated a 
candidate of the opposite political 
party on his election to office.
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American Financiers Effect

Large Loan to Poland
0 33

0 45 0 50

Wilson Congratulates
Massachusetts Governor
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MURDER CHARGE ARREST. London, Nov. B.—According to semi
official announcement from Warsaw 
American financiers have successfully 
negotiated a six per cent, loan of 
$250,000,000 with the FoTish govern
ment. The communication says the 
loan will be backed by the National 
City Bank of New York.

0 61
IWinnipeg, Nov. B.—J. Jacko, an 

alien, wanted for the murder of Masyl 
Hadolisky, at Kenora, Ont., on August 
24, was arrested bÿ the R.N.W.M.P. 
and handed over to the Kenora police 
today.

0 36

0 61
0 345» . 0 31m i
5 00 6 00■ill 0 26

■ J. P. B 

xchange
$0 28 to $.... 

0 28% ....lit LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Nov. 5.—Beef—Extra India 
mess, nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 190s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

184s 6d; W41tsh!ree, 187s; clear bellies. 14 
to 16 lbs., 191s; long dear middles, light, 
28 to 34 lbe., 202s; long clear middles, 
heavy, 36 to 40 lbe., 202s; short clear 
back, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s; shoulders, square, 
11 to 13 lbs.. 157s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 195s 
6d; American refined, palls. 198s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 128s 6d.
Rosin—Common, 49s.
War kerosene—No. 1, Is 7%d: No. 2, 

Is 6%d.

- 0 30l car of
per J..$0 27 to $.... 

.. 0 27% ....
-• 0 29% ....

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Bref, hindquarters, cwt.$19 07) to $21 00 
Beef, choiee sides, cwt.. 18 00 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00 15 10
Beef, medium, cwt........... 15 00 17 90
Beef, common, cwt........... 12 00 14 90
Spring lamb, per lb........  0 21
Mutton, cwt.............
Vial, No. 1, cwt...
Veal, medium, cwt

Jan. ... 
Mar. ... 
May ... 
July ... 
Dec. ...

It SANDBAGGED AND ROBBED.

Helena. Mont., Nov. 5.—Charles Ste
vens, a messenger for the Union Bank 
and Trust Company of Helena, was 
sandbagged this afternoon and rob
bed of a package containing currency 
which was reported at $50,000. 
was found half an hour after the rob
bery i.n a shed in the business* sec
tion of the city, rmconsaious and hound 
and gagged.
n.ot regained consciousness.

: 50 to $8I
Liverpoii 

i closed ate 
■...her, 25.01
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0 23: He.-. 10 00 17 00
.. 25 00 27 00
.. 18 00 22 00

Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 18 00 20 00
Poultry prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 20 to $0 23
Ducklings, lb.............
Ducks, old. lb..........

per case; Hens, under 4 lbs., Ih.. o’15

f
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Ijat-e today -Stevene had

Mexican Government Refuses 
To Refund the Ransom Money

J. p. 
building, 
the Chic

.. 0 20 

.. 0 15!I Washington, Nov. 6.—The Mexican 
government, according to Mexico City 
newspapers, .has refused to refund to 
William O. Jenktns, American 
eular agent at Puebla, the $160,000 
ransom money wlhlch Jenkins’ attor
ney was forced to pay Mexican bandits 
in order to secure his release, Jlfter 
he had been kidnapped le»t month.

i ■Corn—r» ;y .
OUR SERVICE WILL PLEASE YOU

SHIP YOUR NEXT CARLOAD OF LIVE STOCK TO
con-

UDUNN & LEVACK" Hi
We are now oaylng:

43e to 35c a lb. for hide*.
75c to 65c a lb. for calfskins.
$17 to $15 each for horsehides.
50c to 48c a lb. for unwashed wool. 
75c to 65c a lb. for washed wool. 

Yonr Shipments Solicited.

Pork— 
Jan. .., 

\ —Lard—
t£- ;•

i , Rit»H
Jan. ...

1

Union Stock Yards, Toronto
WRITE O

1-;1
* DEAD NUMBER 27.

Paris, Nov. 6.—The dead in the 
Simplon Express wreck Monday night 
number 27, according to information 
received by the railroad company. The 
train, while at a standstill near Sena, 
sixty mîtes •outlheost of Pariü, was 
run Into by a train bound for Geneva.

CALL US ON THE PHONE.
ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED 

ALWAYS ON THE JOB—DAY OR NIGHT 
MARKET TELE- WESLEY DUNN

PHONES. Established jct. 3385
Jet. 4950 and 4951. 1893. W. B. LEVACK-^J. 1842.
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BUY VICTORY BONDS
Make the highest possible investment you can. 
Canada expects every citizen to do his duty.

Union Trust Company
LIMITED ^

w t <-lf..^cnry Gooderham,
«Sa52.C*‘ <S*ner ■■r President
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TWENTY-POINT RISE 
MADEBYHOLUNGERNK fAI

«ij
TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

Asked. Bid.

STANDARD STOCK QUOTATIONS.1 Republic and Lackawanna 
I . Steels Particularly Weak—- 
1^1 Money Market Uncertain.

McIntyre and Lake Shore Also 
Strong—Peterson Lake 

Climbs Again.

Ask. 
... 26

Gold-
Atlas ................ .
Apex .................
Baldwin ..........
Boston Creek 
Davidson Gold Mines • •
Dome Extension ..............
Dome Lake .........................
Dome Mines
Gold Reef .............................. _
liolllnger Consolidated ...7.45
Inspiration ............* •
Keora .........................
Kirkland Lake ....
Lake Shore ...••••
McIntyre ...................
Newiay ................... .
Fore. V. & N. T. ...
Pore, Crown
Fore. Imperial .......................
Pore. Tisdale ...........................
Preston ...................................... ..
Schumacher Gold Mines..
Teck-Hughes ...............
Thompso'n-Krist ......
Wlest Dome ConsoL ..
■Wasapika .................. ..
West Tree .......................

Silver—
Adanac ...
Bailey ..........
Beaver ....
Cha mbers-Ferlend ...
Coniagae ....'...................
Crown Reserve 1...........
Foster ............ ,
Gifford ..............
Great Northern
Hargrave ..........
Gould Con. ....
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ..........
McK in.-Dar. -Savage
Mining Corp.................
Nipiesing ...................
Gphir .........................
Peterson Lake .... 
RIght-of-Way ....«
Silver Leaf ........
Trmiskaming.............
Trethewey ....... .
White Reserve ....
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont. ..
Hudson New 

Mlscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood Oil 

Total sales: 141,195.
Silver: 123%.

Bid.Atlantic Sugar com., 
do. prefrered ....,

Barcelona .......................
Brasilian T„ L. & P
B. C. Fishing .............
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred .....
Canada Bread com., 

do. preferred ....
C. Car A F, Co...........

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com.............. "72

do. preferred .........
Can. S. S. Lines com

do. preferred,..........
Can. Gem. Electric ..
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred .....
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com. .....................

do. preferred ..........
Coniagas ............ ....
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crow’s Nest ........
Dome .................................
Dominion Oanners ..

do. preferred .........
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph ....
Duluth-Superior ...........
Howard Smith com. ..
Inter. Petroleum1,..........
La Rose ......... ...................
Mackay common .........

do. preferred .............
Maple Leaf com..............

do. preferred ............
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ..............
N. Steel Car com..........

do. preferred ............
Nlpissing Mines ..........
N. S. Steel com.......
Pacific Burt com............

do. preferred ............
Penmans common ....
Porto Rico Ry. com...
Prov, Paper com............

do. preferred ............
Quebec L.. H. & P...
Rogers common ............
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred ______
Sawyer-Massey pref. . 
Shredded Wheat com.
Spanish River com....

do. preferred ............
Steel of Canada com.,

do. preferred ............
Toronto Railway .........
Trethewey ........................
Tacketts common ....
Twin City common...
Western Canada Flour 
Winnipeg Railway ....

Banks—
Commerce............... ....
Dominion ............................
Hamilton .............................
Imperial ...............................
Merchants’ ........................
Maisons ................................
Montreal ..... ..............
Nova Scotia .....................
Royal .....................................
Standard .............................
Toronto ...................... ..
Union ...................................

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ... 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie ..................

do. 20 p.c. paid..........
Landed Banking ............
London & Canadian ..............120
National Trust ..............
Ontario Loan...................

do. 20 p.c. paid..........
Real Estate .....................
Toronto Gen. Trusts .

Bonds—
Canada S. S. Lines....
Can. Locomotive .....
Electric Development .
Province of Ontario ...
Quebec L.. H, &.J?------
Rio Janeiro. 1st ............
Sao Paulo .........................
Steel Co. of Canada..
War Loan, 1925 ............
War Loan, 1931 ............
War Loan, 1937 ............
Victory Loan, 1922 ...
Victory Loan, 1923 ...
Victory Loan, 1927 ...
Victory Loan. 1933 ..........
Victory Loan, 1937 ..........

We Recommend
Canada's Victory Loan

77 25
122 3%120 3%

ids 8 .... 187%
51% 51% 25
68 67 75:: si.New York, Nov. 6.—Widely divergent 

TBjtluences governed the course of today’s 
Mead and intermittently active stock 
jpgrket, the outcome, however, favoring 
the shorts or bear faction at the extreme-

118 117 33%dditrton 106 The behavior of Hollinger yesterday 
made it evident that a genuine bull move
ment in this issue is on. Only a short 
time ago Hollinger was selling close to 
the seven-dollar mark, but steady 
cumulation has been gradually forcing 
the price up. and on Tuesday the bid 
was advanced to 87.23. Yesterday the 
opening was at 37.25, and the price re
sponded to the persistent demand by 
moving up to $7.45, only two points of 
the gross gain being lost at the finish. 
The "street’" looks for a bonus declara
tion before Christmas, if not the doubling 
of present dividends. McIntyre was 
noticeably strong also, selling at $1.98, 
a net gain of two points, while the bid 
for Dome advanced five points, to $14.25. 
Lake Shore was strikingly buoyant, sell
ing up five points to $1.25, close to the 
high record level, and closing at $1.23. 
Davidson at 77 was up a point, and frac- 
tloned gains were shown by Keora at 
18%, and Atlas at 25%. West Tree at 
20% was stationary and Wasapika at 
$1.05 slightly easier.

In the silver stocks Peterson Lake con
tinued to hdd-Jhe>ftntre of the stage. 
T*16 Prlc^—role to 16%, the highest
level in neaHy three years, with only a 
small recession to 16% at the close. Trad
ing In Peterson Lake amounted to 14,500 
shares, and predictions that this stock 
would become one of the leaders in the 

. section are being borne out. An 
official statement regarding the deal 
under way is not likely to be withheld 
much longer. La Rose on light trading 
jumped 4% .points to 45; Chambers-Fer- 
land, which sold at 18, was at its best 
?ilCVV?10nth5'‘ Jimlskaming sold up t° 43%, and Beaver at 40% was a 
point higher. Adanac held around 8 and 
Trethewey around 30.

In connection with the revival
stlîürt ,thl Iaadin* S°M stocks, it is 
stated that the large producers of Porcu-
Ç are setting up high records in pro- 
duction and gradually increasing their
llr2^V°:Ce8- The Dome "HI Is en- 
fnrfl"g ‘t*,t?nn,a»e monthly, and the Hol- 
hnger, which is also grinding out gold 
as never before, will add about 100
£fCi6n^d mi™”"8 t0 its forces In the 
next two weeks. The McIntyre mill Is
int0 fîiUhnlng at_, ful1 cs-Pacity and 'treat- 
The hefhfr 8I3lde ore than ever before.
veît fim?L?Uiarter °f thlB year wH1 see a 

j?,“c*Llar8er tonnage of gold bul- 
llpn shipped from the Porcupine
history1 a”y carresP°n<iing period

1919106 16 14
106 4. 105
26 25

14.50 14.25h.-t
3%

As a Safe and Profitable 
, * Investment. i

Sab- 82 7.4362% ac-4 \1001 18%: ly unsettled close.
■11 wiiTradrim seemed to derive much en cour- 
Legem en t from financial, industrial and 
C political events over the holiuay, but their 
r wnUmistn was mingled wnn misgivings 

kStarding the immediate future of the 
-jnoney. market.
**Xn advance in rediscount rates an- 
/«•pneed by the local tederal bank, after 

1 title close of Monday’s session, was obvi- 
.eusly intended as a warning against ex- 
MUsive speculation, and effected the 
’Sharp reversals which succeeded the al
most buoyant opening. !

Call loans renewed and held at 10 per 
■ •c*nt. until the final hour, when the rate 
' advanced by leaps and bounds to 20 per 

Cb3t„ that quotation holding almost to 
the finish, when the rate fell back to the 
Opening price.

Several movements in the stock market 
; were directly traceable to definite devel- 

Rails reflected early strength 
gir a result of authoritative reiteration of 
the statement that they are to be return
ed to private ownership at the close of 
Hè year, and metals improved on reten
tion of the American Smelting dividend.

-Steels and equipments, e^so motors and 
08s, owed much of their prominence and 
higher pricesx to further bullish 
nbeuvres, supported bj favorable trade 
Kfyloes. General Motors was again the 
Shictkcular feature, rising 5% points, to 

high of 406%, tho showing an

71% 38!”'!!!i.23
............2.00

100 1.22
•• 72% 72 1.98

86 85% 13I THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE112II 19100 88% 28' IÆ . 96 95
; 135

3
91% 25 23..2.90 2.76m

# É
19%30 29% 7146, 10%60’ 109 105m m ..U.50 14.26

12061Labor An
son of

87% 8%70% 8SIR THOMAS WHITE 
Former minister of finance, who, at a 

meeting of directors of the National 
Trust Company yesterday, was ap
pointed to the board. Before entering 
the Dominion cabinet Sir Thomas 

manager of the com-

70 iw90
32 30'.itil. 143 135 Y.'.i. 2.75....42.00 

......... 41
40.00

3340 homeral Fed- 
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CHECK SUSTAINED 
BY STEEL STOCKS

«%
6722

2.0011.75 11.55ma
ll.5988 84 ■af435 33 Anse 16%

107% 106(She new
-«actual lose of 2% at the close, 
fe *; .Reactions in most otner industrials, U. 
Lis. Rubber excepted, extended from two 
* to seven points, independent steels, such 

a* Republic and Lackawanna, displaying 
®*3§>ecial weakness. Sales amounted to 
'■’-'L575.000 shares.
Jw More steadiness ruled in the bond mar-, 
utjeet, a better tone being shown by general 
HSaneetie issues, including* the Liberty 
iGtgroup. Total sales (par value) aggre- 
r*ted $16,375,000. Old United States bonds 
i were unchanged on calk

225
*78 lyv.... 44 43%Steel of Canada Touches 

Highest Price of Year Be
fore Reacting.

10690 3i> Of in-25 1324
77

100 1movement is 
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100 tv*
60 B ,v146 143 OIL2371%While the steel stocks provided as on 

Tuesday a large quota of the total 
transactions on . the Toronto exchange 
yesterday the bullish demonstration in 
these issues subsided, largely owing, evi
dently, to the sinking spell suffered by 
steel issues In the ,New York market. 
Steel of Canada set up in the morning a 
record price for the year at 77%, but in 
the afternoon the trend was pronouncedly 
reactionary and the closing price, 75, 
which was the day’s lowest, Was half a 
point below the final quotation of Tues
day. Dominion Iron moved within a 
narrower range, the day’s top 
ing 72%, and the closing at 71 was un
changed from Tuesday. The setback 
where Iron was concerned was, however, 
made more manifest in the dropping of 
the final bid to 70. Thèse two issues con
tributed more than one-half the ag
gregate for all stocks.

Elsewhere • there was no decided tend
ency, net gains and losses balancing each 
other fairly well. Two Of the soft spots 
were Canadian Car and N. S. Car. The 
former which had been showing strength 
for several days opened firm at 55, but 
yielded to 53%, and was on offer in the 
afternogn at 52% without bids. N. S. 
Car cameoqt at 4%, the lowest price on 
„„ , > akhoYthe bid for the preferred,
22^was yfp hrflf a point. Canadian Lo

an d Steamships at 73 were 
pie Leaf at 201 was up a 

A similar gain was shown by 
B. C. Fishing at 68, and Cement at 72% 
and Spanish River at 72%, were frac
tionally improved.

Brazilian

3% 2%117 ax-76% 74%
100 99

41 STAN DARD SALES.. 31
i 29

66% 56
1000 BARRELS DAILY, produced 

by a large oil company, would pay bank 
interest on your money.

1000 BARRELS from one of

Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Atlas .............. 26% ...
Boston Creek 24 
Davidson ... 77 .. ..
Dome Ext. .34 ............................
Dome Min.14.26 14.5014.26 14.60 
Gold Reef .. 3% 2
Hollinger C.7.26 7.45 7.25 7.43 

18% 18 
125 122 123
198 196 198

: 4547, DECEMBER TO FAVOR 
THE BUFFETED BEARS?

ks-r
:uo4,2001 145%

"is camp 
in its70040

500
1.690198 2Ô4 50

3% 3% 3,000194
192.There are "breakers ahead” for the 

'..Hew York stock market in Decern- 
j'ber, according to some prophets, who 
[jjpptnt out that a number of serious 
‘ problems will be pressing for solution 
„retamltaneously next month. The 

-•.^junming up is as follows: The labor 
k- 'conference of1 the league of nations 

■mil be In session at Washington,

198 770 Stillour
leases would pay the investor $1050.00 A 
MONTH, and this on an expenditure of 
less than $500.00. a

Keora .................
Lake Shore. .122 
Mtclntyne ..196 
Newray M. . 12% ..
Pore. Crown. 27% ..
Pore. Tisdale 1% ..
Teck-Hughes 20 
Wasapika ..105 
West Tree . 21 21% 20% ..

Silver—
Adanac . .. 8% .. g g 
Beaver .. .. 40 
Ct-smb.-Ferl. 12 
Crown Res... 35 
Hargraves .. 2%
La Rose ... 40 
McKin.-Dar.. 67
Ophir .............. 4
Peterson Lk. 15 
Timisk. . ..43 
Trethewey .. 30 

Mlscellaneou
“raas." & 4* ^ 5.300

price be- 18191 18% 7.000
6.600 
1,100 
1,200 
2,500 
2,900

ni, the Gen- 
has the co

il Federation 
itional Fed- 

and the 
-kbrs of In- 
Agriculture, 

ig the same

194
2Ô7209

273
215%
211%

(Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William).
No. 1 northern, $2.30. '
No. 2 northern, $2.27.
No. 2 northern, $2.23.

( Nonlt2° C.W^Viic St0re Ft 

No- 3 C.W., 84 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 85%o.
No. 1 feed, 82%c.
No. 2 feed, 80%c.
N0t03bC.Wr.le$yi.l9%St0re Ft" Wl"lam>- 

Rejected. $1.30%.
Feed, $1.30%.
American Corn (Track, Toronto).

No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 86c to 87c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. l winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.06. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2.03.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.93 to $1.99.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.08.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.99 to $2.05.
No 3 spring, per edr lot, $1.96 to $2.01.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.42 to $1.44.;

Buckwheat (According to Freights 
side).

V7*

197
162

100164 9,500
9,500 Call, phone or write and let us explain the plan to you.

140
i Europe will be entering her most crit

ical period, with shortage of foods 
lÿÿgpd fuel assured and everything de- 
Ljjendent on the flow of shipments 
nï^Trom America; the domestic conges

tion will be approaching its crest, 
L, winter will be setting in, and it will 
L’Jhe oi) the eve of the date set for 
gyfc-.ÿpturning the railways to their owb- 
Kÿérs. "
L; It might be possible to think up a 
fc~ few more things, but those cited above 
l ifthould be sufficient to make traders 
K. a bit çautlous.

168 9,500
1,300

12 13 1,000
1,000 
1,000

40 45 1,865
1,009 
8,000 

14,500
... 2.400
29 30 2,100

Michihoma Oil & Gas Co.
1406 Royal Bank Building

Phone Adel. 158

146 40% 40

Ass 112
105
141RECORD 118 me
200
160rec<
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150 Toronto, Ont.15100at 9edmo
42%215r, butea!

point.
79%,

9496
91 2,200"83%

was steady around 51%. 
Shareholders will be interested in
despatches indicating an improved busi
ness situation In Brazil since the first of 
the year. It is stated that the gradual 
entrance into the markets of European 
sellers and of their goods, aided by the 
relaxation of the many restrictions which 
nave been in force during the four years 
of the war has given rise to competition 
between the products of foreign manu
facturers and the struggle for commer
cial supremacy in the Brazilian market 
has already begun with beneficial results 
to all concerned.

A transaction in a single $100,000 block 
of the Victory Loan of 1927 at the firm 
quotation of 104% was the feature in this 
section.
bonds". d$24M50ranaaCt,°nS: Share8’ 3’825’"

67 <fy."76
JNEW YORK CURB STOCKS 
L UNDER SELLING PRESSURE

NEW YORK STOCKS.
80

9598 J. P .Blckeli & Co. 
on the New „ report fluctuations
day. with tota^saleTL^ots?6 y“t6r' 

Allis-Chal. ...°4?' Hlih' Y?W’ C1’ Sf1!»:
A. Ag. Chem.186% ... 183% "" ' °°
Am Can! f/.*. H - "Ü% ^

lm CoL oii;.157%148H,1-V4 M3 32’’100 

Am. H. & L.. 37%
Ad°T- 133% ...
A. Int. Çorp.,129 ... 126U.

Op. High. Low. d. Sales. A. Linseed .. 81% 83 80% SOU k'inn

11 Am Steel F.. 46 ... 45% 13,100
75 Am. Sugar ..143% ... 140
55 a. Sum. Tob.,103% 103% 103% 103%
27 Am. T. & T. .303 307% 302% 30314 1 enn
45 Am. Wool. ...144% 144% 140% 140% s'sm
52 Anaconda .... 67% 66«2 ™ !’?J9

S;

320 Beth. Steel 
B. ..

22 B. R. T............. 20% ...
100 Butte & Sup. 25%

60 Cal. Petrol. .. 63%
6f= £’ f’ R- ..........1<8% Î49

87 C Leather ..108% 110 
10 Ches. & O.... 5744 53 

Ç., M. & S. P. 42% 45 
100 C., R. I. & p, 28% 28 

75 Chile Cop. ... 22 22
6 Col. F. & I... 48% 48 

Corn Prod. .. 93% ..
10 Crue. Steel ..247 
45 Cub. Cane S.. 46% ! !

Erie, 1st pr.. 25% ...
146 Gen. Elec. ...173% ...

Gen. Motors. .405% 406 % 398 399
Goodrich .... 90% 92 89% ..
GL Nor. pr.. 86% ... 85 ...
G.N.O. ctfs... 44%... 43 .
Inspir Cop. .. 60% ... 69%.!.’
Bit. Nicked .. 27% 27% 27 27%
Int Paper ... 79% 82 78% 79%
Kenn. Cop. .. 33% ... 33 ...
Lehigh Val... 46% 46% 46 ...
Max. Motors.. 63% ... 61 ...
Mer. Marine.. 63% ... 61% ...

do. pref. ...112% ... 111% 112
Max. Petrol..262 266% 249% ...
Mid. Stel .... 57% ... 56 56% 45.700
Mo. Pac 28% 29% 28% 28% 2,600
Nat. Lead ... 90% 92% 90 90

Ames ...............112 ............................. 50 N.Y. Air B...138% ... 137 ... 600
do pfd. .114% H4% 114% 114% 153 N. Y. C...... 74% 74% 74% 74% 4,800

AU Sugar . 77% 78 76% 76% 770 N Y., N.H. .. 33% 34% 33% 33% 700
’ pfd..122   100 Nor. Pac. ... 85% 86% 85% 85%

Abitibi ..156 170 156 170 1,069 Penn. R. R... 43
pfd . 94 94% 94 94% 023 Pierce-Arrow. 90% 92% 88% 90%

R C Fishing 66 69 66 68% 699 P. S. Car..........106% 106% 102% 104
Brazil ... 51%............................ 155 S. Spring..107 107% 103% ...
Brampton .. 85% 85 83 % 83% 1,820 Ray Cons. ... 22%..............................
Cement . .. 72% 72 72 72 160 Reading ..... 81 83% 81 81%
Can Car ..54% 55 61% 51% 1,116 Rep. Steel ...139 ... 130% 131% 58,500

do pfd.. 101 ............................... 85 Royal Dutch..108% 108% 107 ...
Con" Smelt.. 30 30 29% 29% 160 R. S......................116 117 115% 116
Can Steam.. 72% 73, 72 72 200 Sinclair OU .. 63% 64 61% 61% 11,200

do pfd.. 86 .. .. 240 South. Pac.... 109% 109% 108% ...
Dem" Can. . 64% 64% 64 64 355 South. Ry. ... 25% 25% 24% ...
Detroit . ..113 113 111 111 170 Studebaker ..143% ... 138 138% 37,500
Dom Iron .. 72 72% 70 70 4,306 Stilts Motor. .132 138% 130 ... 700
Dom Bridge.113% 114 11.3 113 . 145 Tenn. Cop. ..US » ... " 112% 113 .........
Lyali ............. .160 1 60 168 158 260 Texas Pac. .. 51% 54% 61% 51% U.BOO
Laurentlde .245 .. „ .. 290 Texas OU ...337 337% 331 334 2,500
Macdonald .. 39 ............................ 110 Tob. Prod. ...102% 103% 102% 102% .........
Penmans . .107% 107% 106 106% 120 Union Pac. ..122% 124% 122% ...
Quebec . ..24% 24% 24 24% 376 U. S. Alcohol. 113% 115% 111 ...
Rlordon . ..157%............. 230 U.S. Food Pr. 86% 86% 84% ... 1,200
Spanish . 71% 72 70 70% 1,850 U. S. Rubber.136 138 133 136% 66,600

do. pfd..118 118 117 118 543 U. S. Steel...111% 112% 109% 109% 17,800
stl. of Can.. 76% 77% 75 76 5,500 Utah Cop. ... 84
Tucketts ... 55 56 56 55% 140 Willys-Over.. 35
Wayagamack 86% 86% 84% 84% 215 W. X.

tie

* . i- New York. Nov. 6.—The curb mar- 
■ ket closed heavy and irregular In 
8i"sympathy with the inside market. 
-■ There was no great amount of buy- 

tog enthusiasm at any time with the 
E. exception of a few oil specialties. 
pX The industrials were weak. General 
; Asphalt closed around 149, a net loss 
! of 5 points. Otis steel, Vanadium 
LEitleel, United Retail Candy, Indian 
BjBacking were all off from a fraction 
e, tp two points.
P T Angler-American was well bought. 
I Boston and Wyoming sold up to $1. 
1 ®yan Petroleum and Morton Petrol- 
k eum were strong, the former selling 
I "at 6 5-8, while the latter sold at 3 7-8. 
I The others were rather quiet and ir- 
[ Regular.

Out-

No. 2. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal. 1

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In 
Juts Bag*).

Government standard, $9.50 to $9.60 
Montreal, $9.60 to $9.60 Toronto.
Mltlfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45.
Shorts, per ton, $62.
Good feed flour. $3.15 to $3.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $25 to $26; mixed, per 

ton, $18 to $21.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Feed, $1.48 to $1.50 per bushel. 
Oats—94c to 96c per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.40 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, old $28 to $30 per ton; 

new, $20 to $22; mixed and clover, $22 
to $26 per ton.

56 ... 600
36% 1,900TORONTO SALES. 700 •»«>

Bank Mont...210 ...............................
Bank Ham. ..195%...............................
Brazilian .... 50% 51% 60% 51%
B. a Fish.... <7% 68 67% 68
F. N. Burt... ..105% 105% 105 105
Can. Bread .. 24% 25 24% 25
Can. Gen. El. 112 ...............................
Can. Loco. ..10$ 100 99 99

do. pref. ... 95
Can. Car .... 55
Can. Perm. . .168 
Cement
Col. Inv. ..... 73 ...............................
Crow’s Nest. .55 ...............................
Dom. Bank . .205% 205% 205% 205%
Dome ............14.80 ..................
Dom. Can. ... 64 ..................
Dom. Iron .. 72 
Mackay

do. pref. ... 66%...............................
Maple L. ....200 201 200 201

do. pref. ...103% .
N. S. Car........... 4% ...
N. S. Steel... 86% ...
Rio bonds ... 76 ...
Russell pr. .. 98% ...
Saw. M. pr... 60 
Spanish R.
Steamehips .. 73 

do. pref. ... 86 
Steel of Can. 76%, 77% 75 
Twin City ... 46 ' \46 
War L„ 1925. 97% .1. ...
War L., 1937.100% .J. ...
Vic. L., 4922.100% 100 100
Vic. L., 1923.100% 100 100
Vic. L., 1927.102% 102 102
Vic. L„ 1933.103% 103 103
Vic L., 1937.104% 104 104

iRKERS 
I A STRIKE 900

500NEW YORK FUNDS HIGHER.

The premium on New York funds 
in Toronto yesterday was between 4 
per cent, premium and 
cent premium, an 
Tuesday of about 
per cent.
some weeks that the premium has 
been as high as four per cent, 
high record of about five 
was reached in July lost, since which 
time there has been a gradual loos
ening up.

700
petal workers 
general strike, 
had intended 

pen the men 
he has an- 
-in terrene in 

[■strike, 
general, altho 
cmerus-Holske 
k- jctie this 
said to have 
of the rules 

Union, which 
ajority of the 
ecree a gen-

/.«C
•un»

4 1-16 per 
advantage from 

one-eighth of one 
This is the first time in

55 53% 53%

72 72% 72 72% 42,100
2,40038%

R. M. MITCHELL PROMOTED.
f 7* A. J. Mitchell, vtoe-president of the 
F[Canadian National Railways, makes 
fc 'tne announcement that R. M. Mitch- 
mML formerly In charge of right-of- 
VirWay and property on Western lines, 
: - jlAs been appointed right-of-way and 
I property commissioner with jurisdic- 
! -tion over matters pertaining to right- 
I of-way and railway property on all 
fdCanaclian National Railways 'lines.

! ** EXTRA ON STUDEBAKER.

104% ... 103% ... 
110 ... 107 107 100y>-. do.1

37,700
The 500

24% ... 
61% ...

700per cent
40072% 71 71

79% 79% 79% 79% 149 700
3,000

67% 60050 42% 43 4,900
10,400

700
NEW LORK CURB. 28

21
Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, 

ceived the following closing quotations on 
the New York Curb stocks yesterday:

Bid 
65%

46% ... 

240 241

400re. $2,000 93 600
4,400 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.45Ask. TOO24%" ; ; : 

171 171
to Poland 71 72% 71 72%

73 72 73
86% 86 86

V,Allied Packers ............
Allied OU ........................
Amal. Royalty ............
Anglo American ....
Boston & Montana .
Boston & Wyoming .
Canada Copper ..........
Cont. Motors ...............
Cosden & Company .
Coco Cola ........................
Dafoe Eustace .............
Divide Extension ...
Elk Basin Petroleum
Eurika ...............................
Federal Oil .....................
Farrell Coal .................
Glenrock Oil ..................
Gold Zone............
Hecla Mining ..
Heyden .................
Hupp Motors ..
Levingstone ...
Marconi Wireless
Merritt Oil ............
Marland ...
Midwest ...
Mother I .ode .................
North Am. Pulp ......
Okmulgee ..........
Omar ......................
Philip Moiris .
Perfection Tire 
Ray Hercules .
Razor ....................
Sub. Boat ..........
Shell Oil .............
Silver King
Salt Creek Producers .......... 53%
Ton. Divide .................................. ™
Ton. Extension ........................
United Pictures ...................  [
U. S. Steamships .......... .[[
United Profit Sharing ....
Wayne OH ....................................
Wright Martin ...................

66 900 Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—Prices were gen
erally higher on today’s market, oats 
closing %c higher for December and %c 
higher for May. Barley closed %c high
er for November, %c higher for Decem
ber and %c higher for May. Flax clos
ed 2c higher for November, 2c higher 
for December and 6%c higher for May. 
Quotations:

Oats: May. open 83%c. close 83%c; 
December, open 82c, close 82%c. Bar
ley: November, open $1.45%, close 
$1.43%; December, open $1.37; close 
$1.37%; May. open $1.30%, close $1.30%. 
Flax: November, open $4.36, close $4.39; 
December, open $4.17, close $4.14%: 
May, open $412. close $4.06. Rye: De
cember, open $1.41, close $1.43.

Cash prices—Oats: No. 2 C.W., 36%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 84%c; extra No. i feed, 
$6%c; No. 1 feed, 82%c; No. 2 feed. 
$0%c; track, 84%c. Barley: No. 3 C.W., 
$1.49%; rejected. $1.30%; track, $1.42%. 
Flax: No. 1 N.W.C.. $4.41; No. 2 C.W.. 
$4.86; No. 3 C.W. $4.89%; track, $4 39. 
Rye: No. 2 C.W.. $1.41.

1 1 1-16 40090South Bent, Ind., Nov. 6.—The di- 
■ ïSbtors of the Studebaker Corpora- 

have declared the regular quar- 
F -tfcrly dividend of 13-4 per cent, and 
• 1" per cent, extra on the common

1% 1% 700•ding to semi- 
rom Warsaw 
e successfully 
cent, loan of 
)l1sh govern- 
lon -says the 
the National

75 1,419

$1,100
... $19,400

32 33% 3645 4579
79 101

J p* BICKELL ‘ to14

North American 
Pulp and Paper

$8,060
NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckeli & Ch 
Étonk building, report 
Exchange fluctuations ak follows:

13 Members of<00
* 5,700 New York Cotton Exchange 

Chicago Board of Trade 
Now York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

9802-7 Standard 
ew York Cotton

PreT.
Open. HMjh. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 37.25 37180 37.25 37.43 36.70
Mar. ... 36.75 37)20 36.72 37.03 36.30
May 36.32 36.73 36.25 36.45 35.86 
July ... 35.80 36.34 35.80 36.04 35.40
Deo. ... 37.60 38.30 37.55 38.10 37.25

600
7003 MONTREAL STOCKS. 50064 IN»

--------- 149 150 (Supplied by Heron & Co.) 
Op. High. Low. Cl.60 55 Sales. 8,000

ACTIVITY NOW 
DEVELOPING 
IN THIS STOCK

Unexcelled Sendee
14 GRAIN COTTON STOCKS600do.

42% ... 1,700 New York Stocks,
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Nov. 5. — Cotton futures 
closed steady; November, 25.45; Decem- 

■ „08: January, 24.26; February,
March. 23.22; April, 22.92; May,

21 eUn,c’ 22 37; Ju,y. 22.13; August, 
21.63, September, 20.80.

Canadian Securitise.25 7ÏI0do.
4,900

400 Are you aware that this 
company holds 850,000 
acres of pulpwood lands in 
the Province of Quebec and 
400,000 acres of freehold 
timber lands estimated to 
contain 20,000,000 cords of 
pulpwood?

It will pay you to inquire 
into the profit-making possi
bilities of North American 
Pulp and Paper.
Write for Special Report.

STANDARD DANK DLDO,
TORONTO

60 1604% 5 600 UNLISTED STOCKS.1%u 1% 700 Asked. Bid 
167 

85 . 8f

12% 7D0 Abitibi Power com.... 
Brompton common ....
Black Lake com. ..........

do. preferred ..............
do. income bonds .. 

Carriage Fact. com. .,
do. preferred ..............

Dominion Glass .......
Macdonald Co., A............

do. preferred ..............
North Am. P. & P ... 
Steel & Rad. com. .... 

do. preferred ..............

165%
1 2%CHICAGO MARKETS. 700 7 617% 400 19 1Ci tunifl,!*’ BickpH & Co., standard Bank

th " CluiagoPBbardhe fo^owinR prlceB

„ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

... 18% 19 Write for the Latest

:: It 33 PORCUPINE MAP82% 83
% •-HfFree.7f,of Trade : 73

76. CO *-r*6%,;c 39% 39 801 Dominion Bank Bldg. 
TOBONTO.

Tel. Adel. 18B6. '
2% 3om— 85 8420 21iy •H0% 133% 129% 132% 131%

’ 136% 130% 134% 131%
‘ 1;^ 131% 129
• 136% Hi ‘

75% 76%
72% 73%

’ 35’40 35.50 35.10 35.50 35.3(1

H-75 2R-70 26-70 2G-85
25.25 24.97 25.17 25.00

5%700 66% 7 20s 700 153 I4130% 129% 
136% 140 136%

655 5%âts- 4 5 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.j j

■ COBALT & PORCUPINE
I N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
I Cotton Bought and Sold.

I CLEMINÏI MARVIM
■ I Stock Brokers. |l
V 1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

60075% 76% 75%
72% 73% 72%

81% ...MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

I»ndon, Nov. 5.—Money, 2% per cent.. 
Discount rates, short bills, 4% per cent. ; 
three months bills, 4% per cent

ibers Standard Stock BxeksngAMi34 6.700Pork—•
68% 58% 56% 56% 

Total sales for day, 1,513,700 shares.
MINING SECURITIES jffijJan ... 

\~Lard-
•fc" :::

500 :

SUGAR PRICES. Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bids.. TOBONTO.TURN TO MINING STOCKS.

! Ribs—
,aa’ ••• 18-90 18.95
t f

The wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar, To
ronto delivery, are now as follows;

Atlantic Redpath and St. 
all brands npw same price. 

Granulated, 100-lb. bags .....
No 1 Yellow, 100-lb. bags ..............
No" 2 Yellow. 100-lb. bags ...
No! 3 Yellow, 100-lb. bags ...

Glaz^brook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange 
follows:

Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—For the first time 
in the history of the Winnipeg Stock Ex
change, a mining stock was called today, 
Gold Pan common being quoted at 9c, 
and 15c asked. It is predicted on the 
street that mining shares will soon have 
an important place in future dealings on 
the exchange.

rates as18.60 18.85 18.77 *mJ. P. CANNON & COBuyers.
N.Y- fds.... 4 pm.
Mont, fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 432.25 
Cable tr... 433.50 

Sterling demand in New York. $415.75.

PRESSED METALS. Acadia,
Lawrence,

Sellers. Counter. 
4.16 pm.

par.
432.75

'99 STOCK BROKERS.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO
Adelaide 3342-3343.

I *MEXICO’S NEW PESO.
Mexico is to have a new peso, which 

wiU contain 12 gtams of silver. Silver in 
60 and 20 centivo pieces is reduced In 
equal proportions.

.... $11.46 
11.06 
10.96 
10.86

% to %

w'»y fm-cl $250 434
asked.

"

ii
t

Oil, Curb, Industrial and Mining Stocks
Bought for Cash or Carried on 

Conservative Margin 1
CHARLES A. STONEHAM & CO.

(Established 1908)

STOCK BROKERS
28 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO

Private leased wire system connecting all our oflticee In the following ottlmt
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Detroit 
Cleveland

Nsw York 
Boston 
Milwaukee 
Hartford

“NO PROMOTIONS.”

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY
OF CANADA.

• ESTABLISHED 1887.

15 RICHMOND ST. WEST
MORTGAGES, BONDS AND SECURITIES 

PURCHASED FOR CASH.
4% Interest Allowed on Minimum Monthly Balances of Savings

Accounts.
8% on Daily Balances of Carrent Accounts.

Accounts of Corporations and Individuals Invited.

I

W E RECOMMEND 
THE PURCHASE OF

WASAPIKA
and Other WEST SHINING TREE 
Stocks for Substantial Profits.
Full Information Upon Request.

ISBELL. PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Bldg.

BOARD OF TRADE

Record of Yesterday’s Marketsmb
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Simpson’s—Homefurnishings of Sound Value Specially Priced Today■:

I
:

Simpson’s Home-Lovers’ Club 
Offers Special Privileges 

to Members
t

Perhaps the living-room is in need of a new rug, the 
dining-room chairs frightfully shabby—or the mattress and 
springs on the guest-room bed a constant worry. Yet, in 
view of the high cost of living, the question of replenishing 
can hardly be faced.

Have you thought about the

Home-Lovers9 Club ?
It solves all these perplexing problems in the most con
venient way. You may buy the wanted furnishings at cash 
prices, and arrange with the Club Secretary to have the 
payments spread oyer a satisfactory period. No interest is 
charged and the articles purchased are delivered immediately 
upon the first payment. Thousands have tested the merits of 
the Club. Why not you ?

. .
;

t

I

6
cr

If You Are Looking for Individual
Pieces of Furniture

if S<
w

Handsome Electric Fixtures
For Living-Room, Dining-Room

and Den

At $28.00

•<

New Century Sewing Machine
at $35.00

3!
riiI

This List May Present Opportunities to You
Folding Card Table*, $3.75

Mahogany and fumed oak finish, green baize 
top, 30” x 30”. $3.75.

Jardiniere Stands, $2.75
Mahogany finish,' round top arid base, turned 

posts. $2.75.

Ei
I VI

Large Living-room Chairs, $12.00 Î a:
N

All-over upholstered, have deep spring seats, 
with heavily upholstered arms, covered in 
strong imitation leather, $12.00.

•Rocker to match, $12.50.

Q,fcStil
Sewing with one of these high- 

grade machines is a pleasure—so re
liable, smooth running and. easy to 
operate, built to give lifetime ser
vice, as special attention is given in 
the manufacture to the quality of all 
parts used. Special value today, 
$35.00.

(
cp

9 ei
The fixture illustrated is just the thing for 

r large dining-room or den, finished in hammered 
j brass, amber glass in shades.

At 522.95
Semi-indirect Bowl, 16 inches in diameter, 

with lovely etched design, on three-chain fixture! 
Finished in brush brass and black.

At $81.20
5-light candle fixture, finished in silver, 

ing or living-room.

te.
Pedestals, $5.00

Jn mahogany finish, heavy turned posts with 
round top and base, height 36 inches. $5.00.

$11.75 Couch, $9.75
Full spring seat, upholstered in imitation 

Spanish leather, alike both sides. Regularly 
$11.75. : .Today, $9.75. '

I
» - Living-room Chairs, $18.50

All-over upholstered in black imitation lea- 
Back and arms are heavily padded, and 

deeply tufted.
$18.50.

rru
/>

thither. as
Large comfortable chairs. fit!

}

K.:Buy Through the Home-Lovers’ Club if You Prefer. 
x No Extra Charge.

Divanette, $59.00
Frame of solid oak, fumed and gulden finish. Fitted with durahlp lint cnrin» , -.u 

and comfortable mattress. Covered in good grade artificial leather. $59.00. P g* Wlth soft
bimpeon's—Fifth Floor.

qu

hi
BO |Suitable for din- W<

Specials in Floor Samples
1 Parlor Cabinet, $39.50

ret

We repairall makes of mkchines, charges moderate. - 
Belts, needles, etc., for all makes.

Wall Papers to Enhance the Beauty of Your Home
Tapestry Wall Papers, 30 Inches Wide, $2.50 Roll.

30 inches wide—5-yard roll—$2.50.

At $45.00 .
only, heavy copper dome, 

with amber and green panels, 
4 lights under dome, 2 lights at 
ceiling in canopyrv^

sui
am

1 1;
Ro
tioi

:Simpson’»—Sixth Floor. Me
Be
th.

Upholstered Furniture
Made to Order

If you are thinking: of Including one or more nieces of nnhni«.,^i 
furniture in your list of Chriatmasfgtfts, it is not & dal>tot?red 
your order. You may select the particular style and size frorrf'th'1 t0 P!5ce 
on the fourth floor and we -will make up the furniture GhoUlt™mpleS 
covering from the complete assortment’of ^ et. ^SyTo"

J At $18.75
Pu:

5-light fixture etidrop-on . 
chains, plate 18 inches in dia
meter, finished in Flemish 
white shades, with amber tint.

Dainty Stripe Bedroom Papers, 18c Single Roll.

Cut-out Borders to Match, 7c Yard
dow striüîf fThrLSt9rt- dfSign,’ with s™a11 Dresden-like roses, combined with soft gr.u jU-

or jasrsw *•* ^ ^

WiiI11 Ch:
Gru
kei
the
Cai

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor. he
i traAlso Window Shades

atocks now on hand of genuine Scotch Holland in either n„r«

... s. CÆS.ÎS ansss zs.rM°w* °r
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Ch<Paper for Halls and Dining-room 12 y%c 
9-inch Border to Match, 3c Yard

Small conventional flower and shadow- 
. stripe pattern, nicely printe ith pleasing 
J tones of red and green s

ground. I2i/2c single roll.

tB Tapestry Ceiling Papers, 15c Single Roll
Neat figured designs, printed on heavy 

and embossed backgrounds. Colors include 
soft tones of ivory, gray and fawn.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor

J-
M
TU
t.h
rat

measurements. All *on a,

F

of

Moulding, Paints and Brushes
RsS.Co.’s Hi^ h Grade Paint

Opportunities in Attractive Floor Coverings
. nnn , T«pe»try and Brussels Carpets, $1.95 to $3.95

l"gl,v. Designs and tig* C,ra””Sta
27 inches wide. Yard, $1.95 to $3.95.

doi
Savings in the Basement Today

Brooms, Stove and Furnace Sundries, 
Oil Heaters—Priced for Quick Selling

Phone Main 7841

qud
: &ei

are
prt
lire
ing

„ . , nces, and priced accord-
covering requirement, including stair carpets. Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction 

Large Range of Artistic Colors

Di
thoj
the
cltlTapestry Rugs

one seam.

Size 12’ x 9’ at $23.25.

iafe-: gi
Substantial Tapestry Rugs made with 

be depended upon for hard
Size 7’ 6” x 9’, $14.50.

Inside White.
Outside White. 
Ivory.
Cream.
Light Buff. 
Buff.

edDevon Gray. 
Drab Gray. 
Pearl Gray. 
Medium Gray. 
Light Slate. 
Sky Blue. 
Light Blue.

Good designs, quiet colorings. Can Medium Blue. 
Navy.
Golden Brown.

Green ' Tint. 
Pea Green. 
Green Stone. 

Brunswick Brown Willow Green. 
Dark Brown.
Maroon.
Medium Red.

trlH
neewear.
in
»ln<Congoleum Rugs

A full assortment of the Gold Seal Con
goleum Rugs. Art patterns Congoleum Rugs 
—damp-proof—do not have to be tacked to 
the floor—will neither bulge nor shrink in 

Size 12’ x 9’, $19.95.

\§i

U
Dark Green. 
NHe Green. 
Bottle Green.

Artoleum for Bedroom Floors, 89c Square Yard
A neat, clean and durable bedroom floor 

covering, made of a felt base, printed in 
matting and small block patterns. Square 
yard, 89c.

roo
Brush Floor Brooms tlci

: gaA good general purpose household 
broom, complete with long handle 10 Inches wide, today 65c: 12 Inched 
wide today 76c; 14 Inches wide, t“ 
day 95c. ’

iseI Gallons, $3.69 V2-Gallons, $1.89
Quarts, 98c Pints, 59c V2-Pints, 33c

Size 9’ x 6’, $9.95. Simpson’»—Sixth Floor.

Inlaid Linoleum
A new shipment of inlaid linoleum in tile 

and two-tone effects. Bright, clean colorings, 
and of a durable quality. 6’ wide 
yard, $2.15.

’j 4Cocoa Mats
Heavy brushed Cocoa Mat,s. 

securely bound. Size 20”
18” x 30”, $2.15.

e *

High-Grade Rubberset BrushesWell made, 
x 33”, $2.45. Size Stove Brush and Stove Polish 

for 25c
Square Selected long black bristles, set in rubber, neatly bound 

with metal or semi-oval shape.!
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

The Hoover Electric Suction Sweeper.

nap, freshens colorings, emphasizes patterns, and prolongs L liSnf
d-— t Cl,anin= ,hCm' SK lhc

Hoover, $62.50. The Hoover Special $ 5 c
Slmpson-s-Fourth Floor F S

A good stove .brush with a package 
of olikote stove polish, today tooth 
for 25c.

Everjet Stove Pipe Enamel, today, 
tin, 15c.

Daigy Dustless Aeh Sifters
Galvanized steel, saves coal 

easy to operate. Today $i76 
Furnace Shovels, long "b” han

dle, heavy steed scoop. Today 85c

2 inches wide, Special Value, 80c
2 Vî inches wide, Special Value, $1.25
3 inches wide, Special Value, $1.50

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.
iLfVJl Hot Blast Oil 

HeatersV « I
cltll>.? lmjA dandy Utile heat

er, with two large 
wicks, blue enamel
led foont. black 
japanned body, safe 
and convenient, will 
warm up any room 
in a hurry, 100 only 
to sell today,
82.49. *

Thei-i* So:CoalThe Moulding the
Scuttles'1 five

side,
that
exat

I
Black japanned 
steel. Today1H” Imitation Oak Room

Moulding, 2c foot.

2". Imitation Oak Room Mould
ing, 4%c foot.

2" White Enamel Room Mould
ing, 6%c foot,

1H” White Enamel
Moulding, 8c foot.

^^2” ^Imitation Oak

2” White Enamel 
6c foot.

3” Imitation Oak Plate Rail, 12c 
foot.

3” White Enamel 
10c foot.

■ - Chair Rail,• <•»

r' "C 49c.y Tdeach.
Chair Rail! èt Etres 

null] 
the. | 
r^usd 
eherJ 
geth 
critil

■r*2
-\£

t Plate Rail, 

Simpaon’»—Sixth Floor.
Room
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Shop Early 

for Christmas

Com Brooms, 59c
A very superior grade, four- 

string, well made, nicely fln_ 
ished, 86c value. Today, 69c.

Sheeting, Blankets, Table 
Cloths, Towels etc. Reduced

$1.55 Bleached Sheeting, $1.25 Yard
Superior quality, linen finished, plain weave English Sheeting. 

Perfectly white. 2% yards wide, for large double beds. Regularly 
$1.55 yard. Today, special, yard, 81.25.

Circular Pillow Cotton,
65c Yard

Heavy quality, even finish, 
circular make. Fully bleached.
44 Inches wide. Extra value to
day, yard, 65c.

Table Cloths, $5.95 Each
Satin finished, fine even tex

ture. Manufactured 
best mercerized yams, 
oval designs, all hemmed.
2 x 2V4 yards, 
each, 86.95.

from the 
Various 

Size 
Today, special,

Woolnap Blankets, $7.95
Irish Linen Towels, $1.69Pair

PairWhite grounds with blue, 
pink, tan and gray check effects. 
Soft, fleecy and warm. Size 68 x 
80 inches. Todaÿ, special, pair, 
87.95.

Hemstltcied ends, heavy qual
ity all lin 
x 36 IncheÀ Today, special, pair, 
8169.

huckaback. Size 18

Striped Flannelette, 38c Yard
Heavy weight close even weave, soft and warm. Pink and white 

assorted stripes. 85 inches wide. Today, special, yard, 38c.
Simpson's—Fourth Floor.
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